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In the early hours of April 24, 2013, while most Baltimore County residents were asleep and safe in their homes, 
Firefighter Gene Kirchner of the Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Co. was on duty, ready to serve and protect his 
community.  He was one of the first responders on the scene of a dwelling fire with people trapped at 19 Hanover 
Road in Reisterstown.  A little more than a week later, Firefighter Kirchner succumbed to injuries sustained while 
trying to rescue the occupants from that dwelling fire. 

The following report represents the Baltimore County Fire Department’s diligent effort to discover the sequence of 
events that led to this tragedy. The goal, of course, is to learn from what happened and prevent such a terrible thing 
from ever happening again. This is how we ensure that Firefighter Kirchner’s sacrifice is not in vain.  

I never had the privilege of knowing Firefighter Gene Kirchner personally. Yet I know him as a symbol of the best 
the Baltimore County Fire Service has to offer. The Baltimore County Fire Department and the volunteer stations that 
comprise the Baltimore County Volunteer Firemen’s Association are full of people like Gene: devoted, selfless 
people who try every day to help their fellow citizens. Sadly, their calling sometimes demands the supreme sacrifice. 

Gene Kirchner was an exceptionally trained and experienced firefighter; he was grievously injured doing a job for 
which he had prepared.  At the Hanover Road fire, he did what was expected of him; he tried to locate someone 
trapped and in need of help.  

After reading this report and reflecting upon its contents – including the sequence of events – I am so very proud of 
Firefighter Kirchner and his heroic efforts. He spent the last moments of his life trying to make a difference in our 
world. 

Of course, we also are incredibly saddened as we review the events of April 24, 2013. Firefighter Kirchner was 
known and loved by so many at RVFC and in the Reisterstown community.  He was a model employee who juggled 
a regular job while also serving his community.  I am deeply touched by his character, his reputation for excellence, 
his hopes and dreams. It is a tragedy that we will never know how he might have fulfilled his potential. 

I am deeply moved by the response of Firefighter Kirchner’s family over the past months.  They have handled this 
tragedy with poise, dignity and strength. In so doing, they already continue the propensity for caring that was a part of 
Gene’s character. Gene did what he loved and knew what he was doing; his decision to risk all for others was a 
conscious one.   

I want to thank the BCoFD Investigation Committee for its diligent efforts and its devotion to finding the facts and 
making recommendations.  Committee members had to wade through volumes of data and reports and conduct many 
interviews, often emotionally charged. Their contribution is commendable, and their final report stands as a tribute to 
Gene’s service and sacrifice.  

I thank the leadership and members of the Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Co. for their guidance and assistance in 
compiling this report.  Your posthumous tributes to Gene have moved us and honor your company’s outstanding 
legacy.   

Finally, let me say that there is no monument, no medal and no ceremony that can honor Firefighter Gene Kirchner as 
much as our decision to emulate his commitment to public service. Each of us owes it to him to do this. This is the 
way we pay tribute to our heroes.  

John J. Hohman 
Fire Chief 



Executive Summary 

On Wednesday, April 24, 2013 at 01:09:04 hours a dwelling fire with 

people trapped was dispatched to 19 Hanover Road, 0.32 miles from the 

Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Company.   

A Baltimore County Police officer (Car 326) arrived at 01:11:58 hours and 

advised that two subjects were still inside and there was “thick smoke from the 

front of the location.”  At 01:13:52 hours Special Unit 418 (SU 418) from 

Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Company was first to arrive with two firefighters 

(including Firefighter Kirchner) and reported “smoke showing.”  They donned 

their protective clothing and SCBA and conducted reconnaissance of the situation. 

Engine 56 from the Franklin Fire Station arrived approximately two minutes after 

SU 418, conducted a 360° survey and delivered a Brief Initial Report, “Engine 56 

arrived, 2 ½ story wood frame…got heavy smoke showing…we have a hydrant 

behind Engine 56. Captain Engine 56 has [command].” At 01:17:36 hours, Engine 

56 updated his report, “Dispatch from Command, go ahead and start me a 2nd 

alarm…I’ve got heavy fire…on side Charlie.”   

Two firefighters from Engine 56 advanced a 1-3/4" pre-connected hand line 

to the front of the building while the Fire Apparatus Driver/Operator of Engine 56, 

assisted by the Engine 412 driver connected a supply line to the hydrant. As the 

firefighters from Engine 56 were preparing to enter the front door, Firefighter 

Kirchner (SU 418) approached them on the front porch and reported a person 

trapped on the second floor.  Firefighter Kirchner entered the dwelling ahead of 

the crew from Engine 56, as they advanced the hose line to the second floor.  He 

and his partner from SU 418 began searching for the victim on the second floor. 
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The firefighters from Engine 56 reported zero visibility with heavy smoke 

and high heat conditions at the top of the stairs of the second floor. Minutes later, 

the nozzle firefighter reports hearing a PASS device sounding. Unable to locate 

the source of the alarm, Engine 56 nozzle firefighter declares a MAYDAY.  

Engine 56 back-up firefighter discovers Firefighter Kirchner in a bedroom 

lying face down between the door and the bed. When Firefighter Kirchner is 

found, he is not wearing his facepiece, his hood, or his helmet. They are unsure if 

he is wearing his gloves as they start the process of dragging him from the room. 

Crews drag Firefighter Kirchner down the steps head first on his back and remove 

him to the front porch.  Firefighter Kirchner is unconscious, is not breathing, and 

has no pulse. Medic 56 with EMS 5 transports him to Northwest Hospital Center 

where he is initially treated.  Firefighter Kirchner was then transferred by IV 415 

with Medic 56’s crew and Doctor David Vitberg on board (Dr. Vitberg is an 

Associate Medical Director for the Baltimore County Fire Department) to the R 

Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center at the University of Maryland Medical 

Center in Baltimore. Firefighter Kirchner dies of his injuries on May 2, 2013 at 

1147 hours.  

One civilian victim died in the fire. He was found in the second floor 

hallway, near the bottom of the steps leading to the attic.   
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Consolidated List of Recommendations 

1. Company officers shall ensure that crew integrity is maintained at all
times by all personnel operating in an Immediately Dangerous to Life
or Health (IDLH) environment. Crews should work in pairs when
practical.

2. No personnel shall operate in an IDLH environment without a
portable radio.

3. Crews should frequently drill using the procedures for initiating a
MAYDAY as stipulated in SOP Tactical 09.

4. Incident commanders must understand that an early initial 360˚ gives
them the information needed to develop effective strategy and tactics
for incident mitigation.

5. The Rapid Intervention Team is a vitally important part of the
Incident Command System.

6. Personnel should use caution when passing a hydrant that is in their
direction of travel and close to the fire building.

7. Personnel should be prepared for unexpected building construction
and occupancy features that are not readily visible that can affect fire
dynamics.

8. When indicated, officers and crews should embrace the concept of
transitional fire attack and ventilation coordinated with fire attack.

9. Frequent updates from Dispatch help crews prepare for strategy and
tactical decisions upon arrival.

10. Control of incident communications is an effective aid to clear
command and control.

11. When units arrive at the scene, they should immediately call
“arrived” so that a proper sequence of events time-stamp occurs.

12. Personnel must fully don SCBA before entering an IDLH environment.
13. The ability to buddy breath and diagnose SCBA difficulties in an

IDHL environment are critical skills for survival that require
constant training to ensure proficiency.

14. As most personal protective equipment (PPE) is issued to and under
the custody of individual personnel, it is imperative that personnel
regularly inspect this PPE.

Note:  Full explanations, analysis, and discussion of the recommendations are on page 54, 
Conclusions and Recommendations.
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Introduction and Investigation Process 

The Baltimore County Fire Department Standard Operating Procedures 
Personnel #16- Line of Duty Death/Life Threatening Injury and Funeral Policy, 
provides guidance for the investigation of significant events. An investigation 
committee was assembled by Fire Chief John J. Hohman and consisted of Assistant 
Fire Chief Mark F. Hubbard, Battalion Fire Chief Francis DiPaula, Fire Director 
Charles Rogers, Fire Captain Thomas Ramey and Glenn Resnick, Senior Vice 
President of the Baltimore County Volunteer Firemen’s Association. 

Representatives of the Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Company were invited to 
participate in meetings and included Chief Robert Murray, Sr. (retired Fire  
Captain, Baltimore County Fire Department), and Brian Quick, Treasurer. 

The committee met several times to collect and review documentary 
evidence of incident operations, equipment tests, training records, and standard 
operating procedures. Subcommittees were formed and individual members were 
commissioned for certain follow-up interviews, site visits, and data collection. 
Facts were obtained by photographs of the scene, interviews of participants 
including fire suppression crews, emergency medical services crews, police 
officers, fire investigators, and medical care providers at the hospitals. The 
committee also reviewed the fire incident reports, medical reports, and the report 
of the Maryland Office of the Chief Medical Examiner. The committee thanks Dr. 
Vitberg, an Associate Medical Director for the Baltimore County Fire 
Department, for his assistance reviewing medical reports. 

The cause and origin of the fire was investigated by the Baltimore County 
Police Department Arson Unit. The committee wishes to thank them for their 
assistance with documenting the scene and for collecting and preserving evidence. 
The cause was determined to be “undetermined” and the point of origin was 
determined to be the kitchen on the first floor of the home.  Their report is 
available for review upon request to the Baltimore County Police Department as 
CC# 131140107. 

The committee confined the scope of the investigation to the series of events 
leading to the fatal injury and concluded with Firefighter Kirchner’s removal from 
the building. After the MAYDAY operations concluded, the incident proceeded as 
a routine dwelling fire with one civilian fatality. 

The committee shared and exchanged information with the investigative 
team from the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH).
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Biography of Firefighter Gene Kirchner 

Gene Meir Kirchner was born on August 22, 1987 in Israel. He moved to 
Maryland in 1988, when he as 15 months old. Gene grew up in Howard and 
Baltimore Counties, attending Waverly Elementary and Franklin Middle School. 
As a child, Gene was an avid swimmer and soccer player. He graduated as an 
honor roll student from Owings Mills High School in 2006, participating in track 
and field, cross country, and band. Gene continued his education at the University 
of Advancing Technology in Phoenix, Arizona, where he studied computer 
information systems. 

Gene joined the Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Company as a junior firefighter 
when he was 16 years old, following in the footsteps of his twin brother Will and 
sister Shelly. During his nine year tenure, he completed certification as a 
firefighter, Emergency Medical Technician, IV Technician, Rescue Technician, 
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along with many others. He devoted his time to serving his community and had 
responded to over 3,000 emergencies in his tenure, achieving status as a top 
responder in each year of service, for both EMS and fire suppression. Gene’s 
passion was helping others, demonstrated by the enjoyment he got giving fire 
prevention lessons to local daycare centers and schools. A task he undertook often 
and without fanfare. 

Gene was employed by Butler Medical as an EMT and dispatcher. He was 
enrolled in a class to become a Paramedic and had career goals of becoming a 
Baltimore County Fire Department Paramedic. 

Gene was a devoted public servant, but was also a devoted son, brother, 
uncle, nephew, cousin, and friend. Family was of great importance to Gene, as 
were his friends. He had a broad smile and giving heart. He was selfless, 
dedicated, and loyal in all facets of his life. 

Gene died in the line of duty as a result of injuries sustained while 
attempting to rescue a man from his burning home, during a multi-alarm fire on 
April 24, 2013 in the Reisterstown area. He died on May 2, 2013 at the age of 25. 
He is survived by his parents Paulette Ohana and Gene Kirchner, sisters April 
Lichtenberg and Shelly Brezicki, and twin brother Will Kirchner. 
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Department Overview and Staffing 

Baltimore County Fire Service Overview 

The Baltimore County Fire Department provides fire protection, emergency medical and 
emergency rescue to the county's 800,000 citizens.  
http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/fire/index.html 

Baltimore County covers an area of 610 square miles. Located in central Maryland, it 
surrounds the city of Baltimore on three sides and extends from the Chesapeake Bay in the 
southeast to Pennsylvania in the north. The Fire Department serves a diverse area, including 
heavy industrial areas, small towns, suburban neighborhoods and farmland. The northern two- 
thirds of the county is almost exclusively rural, with denser suburban populations and industrial 
areas located, east to west, in a horseshoe surrounding Baltimore City. 

Mission 
The mission of the Baltimore County Fire Department is to provide the highest quality 

fire protection, emergency medical services, fire prevention, safety education, community 
services and mitigation of emergency and non-emergency incidents to the citizens of and visitors 
to Baltimore County. 

Our service delivery is enhanced through training, education, planning and teamwork. 
We will achieve our mission safely while remaining economically responsible through the 
effective and efficient use of all resources. 

Personnel and Equipment 
The department includes more than 1,000 paid emergency response personnel, assigned 

to 25 career stations. These career responders work at fire and rescue scenes alongside volunteer 
firefighters from the county's 33 volunteer fire companies. More than 2,000 citizens volunteer in 
the fire service as active responders, fundraisers and support personnel. Though volunteer 
companies are independent, private corporations, Baltimore County has a true joint fire service, 
with dedicated career and volunteer responders working together at emergency scenes every day 
on behalf of our citizens. 

Baltimore County Volunteer Firemen’s Association: http://www.bcvfa.org/ 

Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Company: http://rvfc.org/ 

Baltimore County firefighters and emergency medical technicians respond to more 
than 114,000 incidents annually. More than 70 percent of those incidents are medical calls. 
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Apparatus available to serve county citizens include: 

• 88 engines (27 career and 61 volunteer)
• 13 trucks (7 career, 6 volunteer)
• 3 tower ladders
• A state-of-the-art, urban search-and-rescue unit
• A decontamination unit
• Six large-capacity tankers for rural firefighting
• Various brush and squad units

Ten career engine companies have advanced life support capabilities; these are 
strategically located throughout the county. Volunteer companies operate the county's nine heavy
rescue squads. 

Special Operations 
An Advanced Tactical Rescue team (ATR), housed at the Texas Fire Station, is specially 

trained for unusually difficult, complex rescues, such as building collapses, water rescues, trench
rescues and high-rise rescues. The ATR team was dispatched to New York by the federal 
government on Sept. 11, 2001 to assist with rescue and recovery following the terrorist attacks. 

A state-of-the-art urban search-and-rescue vehicle is equipped to handle building 
collapses, water rescues, trench rescues and other tactical emergencies. The unit was purchased 
with federal homeland security funds and is available for deployment throughout the region. 

Besides the ATR squad, the County has swift-water teams at two volunteer companies, 
Kingsville and Arbutus. The Middle River Volunteer Ambulance Rescue has a Dive Rescue 
Team, and the Bowleys Quarters Volunteer Fire Dept. has a Marine Emergency Team used for 
open water rescues on the Chesapeake Bay, lakes and reservoirs. 

The Department operates a hazardous materials unit, stationed centrally at the 
Brooklandville Fire Station, and Hazmat satellite units. 

Two volunteer coffee wagons provide invaluable support by supplying food and drink 
and other services to firefighters and emergency medical personnel at the scenes of fires and 
various emergencies. Volunteer members of Box 234 Association, Inc. (Company 156), and the 
Central Alarmers (Company 155), make themselves available at any hour of the day or night. 
The coffee wagons also routinely provide support at Fire Department events such as 
dedications, ceremonies, and press conferences. 

Emergency Medical Services 
More than 70 percent of all calls received by the Fire 

Department are medical calls. 

Medic units are housed in fire stations alongside fire 
apparatus, and many career and volunteer personnel are trained in 
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both EMS and fire suppression. The department operates 46 advanced life support medic units, 
29 career and 17 volunteer. 

Residents of Baltimore County enjoy a state-of-the-art emergency medical and trauma 
care system. This system features: 

• Advanced life support engine companies
• Emergency medical technicians and paramedics on all medic units
• Maryland State Police Medevac helicopters
• The world-renowned Shock Trauma Center at University of Maryland Hospital

Training 
The Baltimore County Fire-Rescue Academy provides year-round training and 

certification maintenance for career and volunteer personnel. The Academy has 11 full-time 
career instructors, augmented by career and volunteer adjunct instructors. 

Communications 
Communications for the Baltimore County Fire Department are handled by an 800 MHz 

voice and data communications system. All emergency apparatus is equipped with mobile 
radios; medic units are also equipped with mobile data terminals allowing voice and data 
communications while en route to an emergency scene. In addition, crews are equipped with 
portable radios to aid personnel safety and emergency scene communications. 

The dispatching center, centrally located in Towson, is a combination center providing 
service for Police, Fire, EMS and 911 emergency calls. It is a 24-hours-a-day operation managed 
by 31 civilian emergency communications technicians. A network of eight radio towers 
positioned strategically throughout the county ensures complete radio coverage for Baltimore 
County. 

Support Services 
The Baltimore County Fire Department supports its emergency operations with an extensive 

network of services including: 

• Fire code enforcement
• Fire inspections
• Community safety education
• Public information services
• Breathing apparatus maintenance
• Information technology
• Fire communications
• Recruitment
• Supply/equipment maintenance
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Career Staffing 

The Baltimore County Administration and the Baltimore County Professional Fire 

Fighters Association have a Memorandum of Understanding, which includes a Minimum 

Staffing Provision. (MOU excerpt- Article 13, Section 13.4) 

The County agrees not to utilize volunteer personnel to fill any of the below 
listed positions, except in cases of extreme emergency. Effective July 1, 2009, 
a minimum of one hundred ninety-one (191) employees shall be scheduled and 
working at all times. To ensure safety, engines and trucks shall be staffed with 
a minimum of four personnel, one of whom must be an officer. Medic units 
shall be staffed with a minimum of two personnel. 

If a vacancy occurs due to sick, vacation, bereavement or other types of leave, callbacks 

are made to backfill those positions. 

Volunteer Staffing 
The Baltimore County Fire Department has a minimum staffing requirement for 

apparatus responding to structure fires of four personnel on engines and trucks; therefore, each of 

the 33 volunteer companies must comply with the staffing levels required for the specific 

incident, otherwise, the next unit assigned to the incident is also alerted. 
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Weather Conditions and Building Construction 

According to data from the U.S Department of Commerce - National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, on April 24 at Baltimore Washington 
International Airport, the sky conditions were “clear” with eight mile visibility. 
The temperature was 45° F and 7.2° C. Dew point was 42° F and 5.6° C. Relative 
humidity was 89% and the wind speed was 0 mph. Barometric pressure was 29.94. 
Building Construction, Features and Occupancy – Single Family Dwelling 

The building, #19 Hanover Road is a 2 ½ story balloon frame constructed 
dwelling, brick exterior, with below grade basement. Bedrooms were on the 
second floor with two small bedrooms in an attic space. It is situated on a .5 acre 
lot with 3032 square feet of interior space. The Maryland Department of 
Assessments and Taxation, Real Property Data Search indicates the property use is 
“commercial.” The investigation revealed several occupants with some space used 
for artist studios. 

A unique feature is that stairs rise to the second floor from a few feet inside 
the dwelling and terminate at a landing on the second floor. A second set of stairs 
rise parallel, from a side room on the first floor (typically known as “servant 
stairs”) and penetrate the second floor a few feet in front of the main stairs. This 
fact would lead to confusion about the exact location of the fire because it 
introduced unexpected smoke and heat to the second floor hallway. 

Smoke detectors were noted; however, it is unknown if they were 
operational at the time of the fire. 
Topography 

From side Alpha the building has 2 ½ stories above grade. The first floor of 
the building is entered in the center of the building under a covered awning-style 
porch that extends the width of the structure. Trees obstruct a clear view of the 
home from the street. A driveway travels from the street along side Bravo and 
terminates in a parking pad to side Charlie. A hedgerow separates the property 
from adjacent structures. 
Roof 

The roof is pitched, constructed of 2x10 wood rafters attached to a 
ridgepole. The roof covering is sheet metal with wood decking. There is a 
dormer on the Alpha side of the dwelling. 
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Floor and Ceiling 
The floor assembly consists of 2x10 inch floor wood joists covered by 

plywood with hardwood floor throughout. The wood joists run from the Alpha to 
Charlie side. The ceilings in the building are plaster over backer board throughout. 
Walls 

The house has balloon frame construction, 2x4 wood studs in the walls with 
no fire stops from the foundation sill to the attic. The interior walls are covered 
with backer board and plaster. Due to remodeling over the years, there are also 
some interior walls in the structure that are 2x4 wood studs with drywall. Exterior 
walls are constructed of 2x4 wood covered with brick and sand lime mortar. There 
is a wood frame addition on the first and second floors on Charlie side and first 
floor on the Delta side. 

side Alpha 
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side Charlie 
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Aerial View 
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Sequence of Events 

(The following is based upon information gathered by interviews with 

participants, the report by the Baltimore County Police Department Arson 

Unit, and dispatch recordings and transcripts.) 

The incident was dispatched by the Fire Dispatch Talkgroup-Main 1 

operator at 01:09:04 hours, Wednesday, April 24, 2013 as: “Fire-Rescue Box 41-

20, 15 Hanover Road, Battalion Chief 22, Operations on TAC 22, Engine 412, 

Engine 401, Engine 56, Engine 311, Truck 404, Squad 414, Medic 56 and EMS 5 

(Squad 322 at 01:10:05) for the dwelling with people reported trapped, cross 

streets of Reisterstown Road and West Gate Road.” At 01:10:23 hours, police 

dispatch notified police officers responding that this was a “house that was made 

up of apartments. There is a male on the 3rd floor…They’re banging on the front 

door, they have people screaming inside, they don’t know if they’ve gotten 

everybody out.” 

The dwelling is 0.32 miles from the Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Company 

station. Throughout the response, additional information was received indicating 

that people were trapped on the second floor. Callers also stated the fire was on the 

first and second floors. One of the occupants reports speaking to the trapped victim 

trying to direct him to the staircase to escape from his third floor attic bedroom. 

This victim ultimately succumbed to his injury and was found in the second floor 

hallway, near the bottom of the steps leading to the attic. He was in front of a 

window on side Alpha. Outside this window is the roof over the covered front 

porch. 

A Baltimore County police officer (Car 326) arrived at 01:11:58 hours and 

advised that two subjects were still inside and there was “thick smoke from the 

front of the location.” At this point, EMS 5 (still en route) requested two additional 

medic units. 
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At 01:13:52 hours Special Unit 418 (SU 418) from the Reisterstown 

Volunteer Fire Company was first to arrive with two firefighters (including 

Firefighter Kirchner) and reported “smoke showing.” (Note - this is the first and 

only transmission from SU 418 per audio records.) While donning their gear, the 

crew from SU 418 spoke with police officers to receive information gathered 

thus far. They donned their protective clothing and SCBA and conducted 

reconnaissance of the situation.  The crew from SU 418 then attempted to locate 

the seat of the fire and the last known location of trapped occupants based upon 

on-scene face-to-face reports of other occupants who escaped prior to their 

arrival. 

Engine 56 from the Franklin Fire Station calls “arrived” at 01:16:07 

hours but it was noted through interviews that Engine 56 arrived approximately 

two minutes after SU 418 but did not announce their arrival until the Captain 

had a moment to prepare his Brief Initial Report (BIR) and determine the 

proper building involved due to heavy smoke conditions. The Captain 

conducted a 360° survey and delivered a BIR, “Engine 56 arrived, 2 ½ story 

wood frame…got heavy smoke showing…we have a hydrant behind Engine 56. 

Captain Engine 56 has [command].” 

Engine 412 from the Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Company called arrived 

at 01:15:02 hours but, per interviews they actually arrived after Engine 56 was 

on the scene. Engine 412’s crew was directed immediately to bring a line to side 

Charlie to attack from the exterior on the first floor. In the interviews it was 

noted that two, 1 ¾" hand lines were deployed on side Charlie and two, 1 ¾" 

hand lines were deployed on side Alpha to support the extinguishment of the 

fire. 

Several pieces of equipment from the first alarm assignment arrived on 

location. Medic 56 from the Franklin Fire Station arrived at 01:16:34 hours, 

followed by Truck 404 from Glyndon Volunteer Fire Department at 01:16:46 
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hours. The Truck was directed to place ladders and ventilate the second story 

windows. EMS 5 arrived at 01:16:54 hours and immediately established 

“Medical” at the Royal Farm Store parking lot located approximately 50 feet 

from the dwelling. Engine 312 from Owings Mills Volunteer Fire Company 

arrived at 01:17:08 hours. At 01:17:36, Engine 56 updated his report, “Dispatch 

from Command, go ahead and start me a second alarm…I’ve got heavy fire…on 

side Charlie.” 

Two firefighters from Engine 56 advanced a 1-3/4" pre-connected hand 

line to the front of the building while the Fire Apparatus Driver/Operator 

(FADO) of Engine 56, assisted by the Engine 412 driver, connected a supply 

line to the hydrant. A police officer approached the hand line crew and reported 

fire coming from the rear of the house. 

As the firefighters from Engine 56 were preparing to enter the front door, 

Firefighter Kirchner (SU 418) approached them on the front porch and reported 

a person trapped on the second floor. The firefighter from Engine 56 reported 

that Firefighter Kirchner was wearing his SCBA face piece but is unsure if he 

was connected to his regulator. Firefighter Kirchner entered the dwelling ahead 

of the crew from Engine 56, as they advanced the hose line to the second floor. 

The hallway for the first floor rooms was impassable due to stacked furniture 

and other belongings. Per the nozzle firefighter of Engine 56, visibility was 

initially good on the first floor. Firefighter Kirchner and his partner from SU 

418 began searching for the victim on the second floor. Firefighter Kirchner’s 

partner reports there was a lot of clutter on the second floor requiring him to 

move and relocate items in the hallway to make a path forward during the 

search for the civilian victim.

The firefighters from Engine 56 reported zero visibility with heavy 

smoke and high heat conditions at the top of the stairs of the second floor. The 

nozzle firefighter reported, “hearing the fire.” This caused him to spray the  
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ceiling for a few seconds in an attempt to reduce the heat. Feeling his arms 

begin to burn, he backed down a few steps. At 01:20:25, Engine 56 nozzle 

firefighter requested that command find another route of access to the fire in 

thefirst floor reporting,  “we’re trying to make the second floor now, we have 

heavy heat up here.” 

At 01:20:44 hours Command reported they were searching for a middle- 

aged man last seen by the stairwell on the second floor. The Engine 56 nozzle 

firefighter then requested another crew upstairs with the thermal imaging 

camera to assist with the search. At 01:21:14 hours, Engine 56 nozzle 

requested that the windows be “opened up.” 

Engine 19 from Garrison Fire Station arrives at 01:22:21 hours and 

assumed the function of the Rapid Intervention Team (RIT).  At 01:22:49 

hours, Engine 412 notifies Command that they have one civilian who is being 

treated by a medic crew and informs Command that they may need additional 

medic units dispatched. The firefighters from Engine 56 made a second 

attempt to enter the second floor hallway encountering more cluttered items 

somewhat inhibiting their path. 

Per the crew’s statement, the nozzle firefighter reports hearing a 

Personal Alert Safety System (PASS) device sounding. He then verbally calls-

out and tries to identify the source. At 01:23:30 hours, the nozzle firefighter  

from the crew of Engine 56 makes this transmission, “56 nozzle to the crew 

from 41,” but there is no reply. This is where we first hear the PASS device 

shrill tone in the background of the radio transmissions. 

At 01:24:32, Command requests an updated status from the interior. At 

01:24:37 hours, Engine 56 nozzle firefighter replies, “We’re trying to push the 

second floor but we got heavy heat, we gotta get that…windows vented from 

the second floor by the truck crew.” A PASS device can be heard sounding in 
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the background. This is about the time that Battalion Chief 22 arrives at location 

at 01:23:44 hours. Seconds later at 01:24:51 hours, Engine 56 nozzle firefighter 

declares a MAYDAY. 

The Talkgroup 22 operator sounds the alert, 3 tones, at 01:24:56 hours and 

attempts to ascertain the source of the MAYDAY.  Dispatch now announces, 

“Engine 56 portable 3 receiving a MAYDAY from Engine 56 portable 4. This 

talkgroup is now restricted. Engine 56 portable 4, what is your location? (They 

are walked on by Engine 56 portable.) 

During this time period, the back-up firefighter from Engine 56 and the 

other crew member from SU418 are individually actively searching for the PASS 

sound source. Engine 56 back-up firefighter continued his search towards the 

sound of the PASS device which led him to the bedroom that was at the top of 

the steps a few feet across from the two stairwells. He had difficulty entering the 

room so he had to force himself into the room by pushing against the door to 

open it enough to enter. When Engine 56 back-up firefighter enters the room he 

comes face-to-face with the second firefighter from SU 418 who points down to 

the floor where Firefighter Kirchner is laying. Engine 56 back-up firefighter 

discovers Firefighter Kirchner lying face down between the door and the bed. 

When Firefighter Kirchner is found, he is not wearing his face piece, his hood, or 

his helmet. They are unsure if he is wearing his gloves as they start the process 

of dragging him from the room. 

At 01:25:28 hours, Engine 56 nozzle firefighter answers “second floor 

attack Engine 56, we believe we got somebody from 41 down….PASS alarm is 

going off.” Engine 56 at 01:25:38 hours says, “Jeff, he’s with you… is the 

MAYDAY with you?” At 01:25:44 hours,  Engine 56 nozzle firefighter 

responds, “Negative, we’re trying to locate on the second floor.” Approximately 

one minute later at 01:26:58 hours, Engine 56 portable announces “Engine 56 

portable, we’re coming down the stairs.” There is still the sound of a PASS alert 

heard in the background of this transmission. 
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At this point, the two firefighters from Engine 56, and the second crew 

member from SU 418 drag Firefighter Kirchner down the steps head first on 

his back. They are met at some point by the Rapid Intervention Team of 

Engine 19 and complete the process of removing him from the building to the 

front porch; the exact time of his arrival on the porch is not confirmed. 

Once on the porch, at 01:28:05 hours, they are met by Battalion Chief 22 

and the EMS crews. SCBA air flow was heard by the Captain from Engine 19 

who attempted to turn Firefighter Kirchner’s air bottle off, but he reports in his 

interview that he discovers the bottle was already in the off position. He then 

discovered that the air flowing he heard was from Engine 56 back-up 

firefighter’s breathing apparatus. 

Firefighter Kirchner’s PASS device was still alarming when they exited 

the building. When his breathing apparatus was removed, it was secured by 

police and the PASS alarm was turned off by Engine 56’s FADO. In his 

interview, he stated that he had to bleed the bottle down to turn off his PASS 

device, releasing the air pressure in the hose between the bottle and the PASS 

device. 

Firefighter Kirchner is unconscious, is not breathing, and has no pulse. 

His turnout gear is cut away and they begin resuscitative efforts. Medic 56, 

with EMS 5, departs at 01:34:11 hours for Northwest Hospital Center and 

arrives at 0146 hours, where Firefighter Kirchner is initially treated. Firefighter 

Kirchner was then transferred by IV 415 with Medic 56’s crew and Dr. David 

Vitberg on board. (Dr. Vitberg is an Associate Medical Director for the 

Baltimore County Fire Department.) They depart at 02:12:30 hours for the R 

Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center at the University of Maryland Medical 

Center in Baltimore and arrive at 2:26:50 hours. 

Firefighter Kirchner dies of his injuries on May 2, 2013 at 1147 hours. 
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Dispatch Audio Transcripts 

Original Dispatch Information on Talkgroup- Main 1 

1:09:04 
AM MAIN Fire Rescue Box 41-20……15 Hanover Rd. 

Alert Fire Rescue Box 41-20, Battalion 22, Operations on TAC 
1:09:46 2-2 Engine 412,Engine 401,Engine 56,Engine 311…..Truck 

AM MAIN 404, Squad 414, Medic 56, EMS 5. 

TALK GROUP TAC 2-2 

TIME TRANSMITTER RADIO TRANSMISSION 

1:10:37 
AM BC22 Battalion 22's en route 

1:10:40 TAC 2-2 
AM (dispatcher) Battalion Chief 22 0110 

1:11:00 
AM EMS 5 EMS 5 en route 

1:11:02 
AM TAC 2-2 EMS 5 0111 

1:11:04 
AM E56 Engine 56 en route 

1:11:07 
AM TAC 2-2 Engine 56 0111 (Cross Traffic E312) 

TAC 2-2 Engine 312 0111 1:11:10 
AM 
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1:11:28 
AM TAC 2-2 Battalion Chief 22 from Dispatch 

1:11:33 
AM BC22 Go Ahead 

Ok the caller advised that there are sev…several people trying 
to still get out of the house people are trying to bang on door 

1:11:36 trying to get in to get ‘em out, they're stuck on the 3rd floor, the 
AM TAC 2-2 fire’s on the 1st and 2nd floor 

1:11:54 
AM BC22 Ok 

1:12:06 
AM M56 Paramedic 56 en route 

1:12:08 
AM TAC 2-2 Medic 56 0112 

1:12:15 Engine 412, Engine 401, Truck 404, Squad 414, Squad 322 
AM TAC 2-2 response check 0112 

1:12:24 
AM S322 En route 

1:12:27 
AM TAC 2-2 Squad 322, 0112 

1:12:30 Battalion Chief 22 from Dispatch (Walked on by 
AM TAC 2-2 2243204)(SU418-M) 

1:12:35 
AM BC22 Go Ahead 

1:12:37 Police Car 326 is on location, advise 2 subjects still inside, 
AM TAC 2-2 smoke in thick from the front of location 

1:12:48 All right go ahead back up everything uh…that’s uh…not 
AM BC22 called out yet 
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1:13:13 
AM EMS 5 Dispatch from EMS 5, Two more medic units 

1:13:17 
AM TAC 2-2 EMS 5 requesting 2 additional medic units, 0113 

1:13:35 
AM T404 Truck 4 zero 4 en route 

1:13:38 
AM TAC 2-2 Truck 404, 0113 

1:13:52 Special Unit 418 arrived I've got smoke showing (Note- this is 
AM SU418 the first and only transmission from SU 418) 

1:13:56 
AM TAC 2-2 Special Unit 418 with smoke showing 0113 

1:14:29 
AM E19 Engine 19 en route 

1:14:32 
AM E412 Engine………..(Apparently from E412) 

1:14:37 Engine 412 I have you en route, two people trapped on the 3rd 
AM TAC 2-2 floor 0114 (Walked on apparently by T18) 

1:14:45 
AM M19 Medic 19 en route 

1:14:47 
AM TAC 2-2 Medic 19, Truck 18, 0114 

1:15:02 
AM E412 Engine 412 arrived 

Engine 412 arrived, 0115 (Note-Interviews reveal that Engine 
56 arrives before Engine 412 but does not announce their 

1:15:04 arrival until the Captain has a moment to prepare a Brief Initial 
AM TAC 2-2 Report) 

1:15:52 
AM 2243167 412 I've got the line and bringing it to you (E412-M) 
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1:15:57 
AM TAC 2-2 Truck 18 from Dispatch you can clear 

1:16:07 Engine 56 arrived, 2 1/2 story wood frame….got heavy smoke 
AM E56 showing……we have a hydrant behind Engine 56 

1:16:18 
AM E56 Captain Engine 56 has……. 

1:16:21 
AM TAC 2-2 Engine 56 with Command, smoke showing, 0116 

1:16:26 
AM M2 Paramedic 2 en route 

1:16:31 
AM TAC 2-2 Medic 2, 01…... 

1:16:34 
AM M56 Medic 56 arrived 

1:16:36 
AM TAC 2-2 Medic 56, 0116, Truck 18 from Dispatch you can clear 

1:16:42 
AM T18 We're clear 

1:16:46 
AM T404 Truck 4 zero 4 location 

1:16:49 
AM TAC 2-2 Truck 404, 0116 

1:16:54 EMS 5 arrived I'll have Medical Command, we're gonna set the 
AM EMS 5 medic units up in the Royal Farms 

1:17:02 EMS 5 Medical Command, setting up Medical at Royal Farms, 
AM TAC 2-2 0117 

1:17:08 
AM E312 Engine 312 Arrived 
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1:17:13 
AM TAC 2-2 Engine 312, 0117 

1:17:30 Dispatch from Command, Go ahead and start me a 2nd alarm, 
AM E56 I've got heavy fire……on side Charlie 

1:17:37 Engine 56 with heavy fire requesting 2nd alarm, 0117 (possibly 
AM TAC 2-2 walked on by 2253722-T404-P2) 

1:18:04 
AM T18 Truck 18 En route 

1:18:12 
AM TAC 2-2 Truck 18 talk group 4 

1:18:18 
AM 2253181 Open Carrier ( EMS5-P) 

1:18:40 
AM CC M 1-3-9 Carroll Medic 1-3-9 en route 

1:18:44 Carroll County Medic 1-3-9 I have you en route, report to the 
AM Tac 2-2 Royal Farms, that's where Medical is set up, 0118 

1:18:56 Command to All Units,….victim we're looking for, middle age 
AM E56 male….last scene on the 2nd floor, in the area of the stairwell 

1:19:16 
AM 2253354 Open Carrier (E2-P2) 

1:19:21 EMS 5 when you arrive, I want you to assume Medical,….got a 
AM E56 victim in the uh, patient’s uh dwelling to the left 

1:19:32 
AM UNK Unintelligible………dwelling……… 

1:19:39 Command from Dispatch, EMS 5 has Medical set up at the 
AM TAC 2-2 Royal Farms 

1:19:45 
AM E56 Nozzle Open carrier 
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1:19:50 
AM E56 Nozzle 56 Nozzle Command 

1:20:08 
AM TAC 2-2 Engine 19 from Dispatch 

1:20:13 
AM TAC 2-2 Upon your arrival, you can assume RIT 

1:20:16 
AM E56 Nozzle …56 Nozzle to Command

1:20:22 
AM E56 Go Ahead 

1:20:25 Find another access to the fire in the 1st floor, we're trying to 
AM E56 Nozzle make the 2nd floor now, we got heavy heat up here 

1:20:36 
AM E56 Received, you direct on the victim we're looking for? 

1:20:41 
AM E56 Nozzle Negative 

1:20:44 We're looking for a middle, middle age male, was last 
AM E56 seen,….by the stairwell on the 2nd floor 

1:20:52 
AM E56 Nozzle All right, send another crew up with the imager for search 

1:21:14 
AM E56 Nozzle 56 Nozzle Command, also [get the] windows opened up 

1:21:21 
AM E56 Yeah, that’s what we're working on now on the exterior 

1:21:28 
AM S414 Squad 414 en route driver only 

1:21:32 
AM TAC 2-2 Squad 414 driver only, 0121 
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1:22:21 
AM E19 Engine 19 arrived assuming RIT 

1:22:24 
AM TAC 2-2 Engine 19 with RIT, 0122 

1:22:27 
AM 2253681 open carrier (E312-P1) 

1:22:32 
AM E503 Engine Tanker 5 zero 3's en route 

1:22:35 
AM TAC 2-2 Engine 5 zero 3, 0122 

1:22:38 
AM M19 Paramedic 19's arrived, staging with EMS Command 

1:22:45 
AM TAC 2-2 Medic 19, 0122 ( Walked on by E412) 

1:22:49 
AM E56 Unit calling Command go ahead 

Engine 412, I got a person in the front of the building who 
needs a medic unit, a civilian uh the ambulance crew's around 

1:22:52 here taking care of him, so if you need another one for the fire 
AM E412 you gotta get ‘em 

1:23:18 
AM S414 414's arrived 

1:23:21 Squad 414,0123, Dispatch to Truck 313, Engine 431 Response 
AM TAC 2-2 Check, 0123 

1:23:30 56 Nozzle to the crew from 41 (1st audible of PASS device 
AM E56 Nozzle shrill tone in the background is heard) 

1:23:36 
AM E424 Engine 424 en route with 2 

BC22 Battalion 22 is arrived 1:23:44 
  AM 
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1:23:47 Battalion Chief 22, 0123 ( Walked on by what seems to be 412 
AM TAC 2-2 calling command) 

1:24:00 Command, Engine 19, I need your assistance here on side 
AM E56 ALPHA 

1:24:18 
AM E424 Engine 424's en route 

1:24:23 
AM TAC 2-2 Engine 424 I have you en route short, 0124 

1:24:32 56 Nozzle from Command, you got an updated status on the 
AM E56 interior 

We're trying to push the 2nd floor but we got heavy heat, we 
1:24:37 gotta get that…..windows vented from the 2nd floor by the truck 

AM E56 Nozzle crew. (Audible PASS Device in Background) 

1:24:51 MAYDAY, MAYDAY, MAYDAY………MAYDAY, MAYDAY, 
AM E56 Nozzle MAYDAY 

1:24:56 ALERT 3 Tone, (underlying spoken what is thought to be from 
AM TAC 2-2 Command inquiring " Unit calling out the Mayday") 

Engine 56 portable 3 receiving a MAYDAY from Engine 56 
portable 4, This talk group is now restricted. Engine 56 portable 
4, what is your location? ( walked on by Engine 56 portable, 

1:25:01 what is thought to say Engine 56 Portable 1, also hear PASS in 
AM TAC 2-2 background 

1:25:24 
AM TAC 2-2` Unit calling MAYDAY from Dispatch, What's your location? 

1:25:28 2nd Floor Fire Attack Engine 56, we believe we got somebody 
AM E56 Nozzle from 41 down…….PASS alarm is going off 

1:25:38 
AM E56 Jeff, he's with you……..is the MAYDAY with you? 

E56 Nozzle Negative, we're trying to locate, on the 2nd floor 1:25:44 
  AM 
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1:26:00 Jeff, this is command, repeat again, is the victim with you or 
AM E56 not? I'm not clear on that 

1:26:19 
AM E56 Received 

1:26:53 
AM 2253483 E56 portable, we're coming down the stairs (E56-P4) 

1:27:12 
AM M2 Paramedic 2 arrived staging at the Royal Farms 

1:27:17 
AM TAC 2-2 Medic 2 this talk group is command restricted, switch to WEST 

1:27:27 
AM 2253480 open carrier (E19-P1) 

1:27:32 
AM BC22 open carrier 

1:27:36 Battalion 22 uh…..I'll be assuming command, go ahead 
AM BC22 dispatch 

1:27:42 Ok, we….that MAYDAY that was called was Engine 56 portable 
AM TAC 2-2 4, were you able to get any additional information? 

Uh……apparently it's uh with the report I'm getting is it's 
1:27:49 somebody from uh Company 41, on the 2nd floor stairwell, uh 

AM BC22 they're bringing him out now 

1:28:00 
AM 2253480 open carrier (E19-P1) 

1:28:05 
AM BC22 Alright ( PASS heard in background) 

1:28:36 
AM 2253473 open carrier (E211-P4) 
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1:28:43 
AM BC22 Command Dispatch ( PASS audible in background) 

1:29:02 
AM TAC 2-2 Ok , 0129 

1:29:32 
AM 2253181 open carrier (EMS5-P) 

1:29:42 
AM 2253480 open carrier (E19-P1) 

1:29:48 
AM 2253350 open carrier (E18-P3) 

1:29:53 
AM BC22 Command to T18 

1:29:59 
AM T18 Truck 18 

1:30:01 
AM BC22 You on the scene yet? 

1:30:04 
AM T18 Yeah, I'm comin up to you now 

1:30:06 All right, I need you to open up some of these windows on the 
AM BC22 2nd floor 

1:30:14 
AM T18 We're direct on that 

1:30:30 
AM TAC 2-2 Command from Dispatch 

1:30:33 
AM BC22 Command 

Ok, 424 just called arrived on talk group WEST, could you verify 
1:30:35 which firefighter off of what unit is injured? ( walked on by 

AM TAC 2-2 2253482 E19-P4) 
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1:30:46 
AM BC22 Yeah, I'll have that information for you In a minute 

1:31:08 412 Command, could you please have Lt Borgman from 412's 
AM E412 or 414 crew come to the engine…..Lt Borgman 

1:31:28 
AM E312 312 mobile on division 2, I'm with (indiscernible) 

1:31:40 Unit on the inside, uh go ahead repeat that message ( PASS 
AM BC22 device heard in background) 

1:31:46 
AM E312 open carrier 

1:31:51 
AM E312 I'm on Division 2 side DELTA we have heavy fire 

1:31:56 
AM BC22 All right you say you’re ready for water, got cha ( PASS Audible) 

1:32:01 
AM E312 Lieutenant off of 312 to Command 

1:32:06 
AM BC22 312 Go 

1:32:09 All right, we got another crew on the 2nd floor, they're involved 
AM E312 with heavy fire 

1:32:14 
AM BC22 2nd floor heavy fire? 

1:32:18 
AM E312 That's correct, we're on the DELTA side and…(Indiscernible) 

1:32:26 Lieutenant (unk) heavy smoke, heavy smoke, very hard 
AM 2253674 conditions (E312-P2) 

1:32:36 
AM BC22 All right I got a 2nd hand line coming upstairs 
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1:32:41 Yeah, we need a 2nd hand line,..(Indiscernible)…..on the 2nd 
AM 2253681 floor ( E312-P1) 

1:33:37 
AM 2253403 open carrier (T18-P3) 

1:33:45 
AM CC M 9-9 Carroll Paramedic 9-9 en route 

1:33:49 Carroll County Medic 9-9 this talk group is command restricted, 
AM TAC 2-2 switch and respond on WEST 

1:34:11 Medic 56, EMS 5…..en route to 218 (Note- this is the departure 
AM M56 from the scene of FF Kirchner) 

1:34:20 
AM TAC 2-2 Medic 56, EMS 5 to 218, 0134 

1:34:27 (Open mike background conversation then) 312 to Command 
AM E312 (Audible PASS in background) 

1:34:37 
AM BC22 Command 

1:34:39 We need another line back on CHARLIE side, we got heavy 
AM E312 fire in the kitchen 

1:34:44 
AM 2253743 open carrier (E494-P1) 

1:34:48 
AM BC22 56 (Indiscernible) 

1:35:09 
AM TAC 2-2 Command from Dispatch, can you give an update? 

Dispatch from Command, it….we've got a 2 story wood frame 
dwelling, got heavy fire in the rear portion of the building. Uh I 

1:35:19 do have uh still an unreported uh victim still inside and I'll get 
AM BC22 you an update on the firefighter we pulled out 

1:35:48 
AM 428 Dispatch P2 (Indiscernible) 428 accidental 
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1:35:52 
AM TAC 2-2 Accidental, resetting, 0135 

1:36:03 
AM 2253254 open carrier (E17-P2) 

1:36:23 
AM BC22 Medical from Command 

1:36:44 
AM 2253645 Division 2 to Command (S414-P4) 

1:36:47 
AM BC22 pulling out Go ahead 

1:36:50 It appears we got fire on the 1st floor then (Indiscernible) (S414- 
AM 2253645 P4) 

1:36:57 Looks like it's showing, starting to show through the floor (S414- 
AM 2253645 P4) 

1:37:03 
AM BC22 Command to Medical 

1:37:39 Command from Squad 322, I have a victim, Division 2, coming 
AM S322 out the front window 

1:38:04 
AM 2253137 open carrier (ACAD 45) 

1:38:26 
AM BC22 Dispatch from Command (Audible PASS pre alert) 

1:38:31 
AM BC22 Alright, MAYDAY is over, you can un restrict the talk group 
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1:38:42 
AM TAC 2-2 Attention all units on fire box 41-20 command advised, MAYDAY over, talk 

group no longer restricted, talk group no longer restricted at 0138. 
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SCBA and Personal Protective Equipment Inspections and 
Review of Other Official Reports 

The SCBA and personal protective equipment of Firefighter Kirchner was 

collected at the scene by the Police Arson Squad and tagged as evidence. It was 

stored in the evidence locker of the Baltimore County Police Department at the 

Public Safety Building. 

On Monday, June 3, 2013, members of the investigation team were present, 

and witnessed by Detective Kurt Wilhelm and Major Evan Cohen (Baltimore 

County Police Department), visually inspected the equipment. 

At the conclusion of the inspection, various personal items and personal 

protective equipment that was the property of the Reisterstown Volunteer Fire 

Company was released to a company officer while the SCBA harness and 

regulator, air cylinder, and face piece were returned to the custody of Baltimore 

County Police after visual inspection. 

Findings and Observations 
On Friday, June 7, 2013, members of the investigation team were present, 

and witnessed by Detective Kurt Wilhelm, Baltimore County Police Arson Unit, 

the SCBA was tested by Safeware, Inc. Firefighter Kirchner's SCBA equipment 

was reassembled, and the SCBA regulators and harnesses, hoses, and air flow 

operations, and air quality, were tested for Firefighter Kirchner’s equipment and 

the equipment worn by his partner. These test results were shared with the NIOSH 

investigation team.

The SCBA equipment was collected again by police and returned to the 

evidence locker. After the test, the committee members determined no additional 

testing was required. 
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The SCBA harness, regulator, and air cylinder were visually inspected. 

There was no evidence of exposure to extreme heat, all component parts were 

present, and there was no visual evidence of cracks, cuts, frays, or other signs of 

physical damage or destruction. 
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When examined, the cylinder had approximately 3,000 lbs of breathing air. 

On the scene, as Firefighter Kirchner was removed from the building, the Captain 

from Engine 19 leading the Rapid Intervention Team reports discovering the bottle 

valve in the closed position. 
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The regulator assembly and high pressure bypass valve appeared normal and 
functional. 
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SCBA Regulator 
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The PASS alarm air pressure gage indicates exposure to heat and soot from 

products of combustion. When Firefighter Kirchner was removed from the 

building, his PASS alarm was still sounding. The PASS was tested indicating it 

was working properly when activated manually, or when energized by turning on 

the SCBA bottle which causes the PASS to sound if the wearer becomes 

motionless. 
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(NOTE: The helmet was found on the floor near the bottom of the bed in the bedroom. The face piece and hood were 
found in the hallway at the second floor stair landing between the steps and the bedroom. During the inspection of 
the turnout gear and SCBA on June 3, it was discovered that the exhalation valve was missing from the face piece. 
Per police reports the exhalation valve was recovered the next day from the bedroom where Firefighter Kirchner 
was found. His left glove was also found in the bedroom. The right glove was found at the second step between the 
rails of the stairwell near the landing. Interviews indicate that the personal protective equipment items may have 
been spread during the rescue efforts and there was heavy foot traffic in the area as other firefighters continued 
search and rescue and firefighting operations.) 
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SCBA face piece in the condition as found after the rescue was completed 

and the fire was extinguished. The straps were partially pulled and were not fully 

extended. The lense was partially covered with dirt but was otherwise clear and 

intact. 
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Inspection revealed a melted plastic-like material adhered to the surface of 

the turnout coat sleeve. This material did not penetrate the liner or shell. 

Note: Date of SCBA harness, regulator test, and inspection- August 14, 2012. 

Date of SCBA facepiece fit test for Firefighter Kirchner- April 1, 2013. 
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Other Official Reports: 
The committee reviewed the report submitted by the Baltimore County 

Police Department, Arson Investigation Unit. It indicates the fire started in the 

first floor kitchen but the exact cause is undetermined. (Report number CC# 

131140107) 

With the assistance of Dr. David Vitberg, the committee reviewed the 

ambulance (eMeds) report and the report of the Office of the Chief Medical 

Examiner. The reports do not suggest a cause for the reason Firefighter Kirchner 

collapsed during the search and rescue efforts. (Dr. Vitberg is an Associate 

Medical Director for the Baltimore County Fire Department) Due to privacy 

concerns, these documents are not included in this report. 

The Office of the Chief Medical Examiner for the State of Maryland 

performed a post mortem exam on May 3, 2013, Case # 13-03701. The 

examination was done by Theodore M. King, Jr., M.D., Assistant Medical 

Examiner. The cause of death: smoke inhalation and thermal injuries with 

complications. The manner of the death: accidental.  

In March 2014, the committee was given the opportunity to review and 

comment on the draft report from NIOSH.
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Training and Certifications 

According to training records and transcripts, Firefighter Kirchner possessed 

the following credentials: 

Firefighter I July 22, 2005 
Hazardous Materials Operations November 19, 2005 
Hazardous Materials Awareness June 30, 2006 
Emergency Medical Technician-Basic July 20, 2009 
Rescue Site Operations and 

Vehicle and Machinery Rescue November 17, 2009 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
List of Recommendations and Discussion-Analysis 

Crew Integrity 

1. Company officers shall ensure that crew integrity is maintained at all times

by all personnel operating in an IDLH environment. Crews should work in

pairs when practicable. The crew from Special Unit 418 limited their initial

actions to delivering an abbreviated Initial Report (“Special Unit 418

arrived, I’ve got smoke showing”), and performing reconnaissance of the

situation. They attempted to locate the seat of the fire and the last known

location of trapped occupants based upon on-scene face-to-face reports of

other occupants who escaped prior to their arrival. They then entered the

front door just ahead of the two person crew from Engine 56 who were

advancing a pre-connected hose line. The Special Unit 418 crew reached the

second floor and separated to conduct primary search and rescue activities.

At this point, the Captain and Fire Apparatus Driver/Operator from Engine

56, Engine 412, Medic 56, and Truck 404 were on location. After

Firefighter Kirchner collapsed, he was found alone in a second floor

bedroom, behind a closed door. When Firefighter Kirchner’s PASS alarm is

first heard, the other firefighter from Special Unit 418 was in another area of

the second floor conducting search operations.

2. No personnel shall operate in an IDLH environment without a portable

radio. Special Unit 418 had a portable radio yet neither person took it into

the building. Although they operated in the vicinity of the crew from Engine

56 with two portable radios, it is unclear whether having a radio would have

helped the crew from Special Unit 418 request assistance sooner. The
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Engine 56 crew first learned of Firefighter Kirchner’s situation by hearing 

his PASS alarm sounding. 

MAYDAY 

1. Crews should frequently drill using the procedures for initiating a MAYDAY

as stipulated in SOP Tactical 09. The activation of the PASS device on

Firefighter Kirchner’s SCBA, combined with the MAYDAY transmission

by the nozzle firefighter on Engine 56 improved Firefighter Kirchner’s

chances for survival. Rescue efforts began immediately, Firefighter

Kirchner was quickly found, and was removed from the building in a matter

of minutes. A MAYDAY transmitted by the Engine 56 crew alerted all

other fire ground companies, and units en route, so they could adjust tactics

accordingly.

Incident Command 

1. Incident commanders must understand that an early initial 360˚ would give

them the information needed to develop effective strategy and tactics for 

incident mitigation. In this event, the Captain of Engine 56 performed this 

task immediately upon his arrival accompanied by a comprehensive 

Situation Status report to augment the Brief Initial Report from Special Unit 

418. (Engine 56 arrived, 2 ½ story wood frame…got heavy smoke 

showing…we have a hydrant behind Engine 56. Captain Engine 56 has 

[command].) Furthermore, the smoke conditions and obstructed view of the 

house made it difficult to initially determine which house was involved in 

fire. The result was an early recognition of the probable location of the seat 

of the fire (Division 1: side Charlie) and the awareness to immediately 

escalate the incident by requesting a second alarm; knowing that initial 

crews would be committed to search and rescue, and moments later, 
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committed to rapid intervention to address the declared MAYDAY. 
(“Dispatch from Command, go ahead and start me a second alarm…I’ve got 
heavy fire…on side Charlie.”) 

2. The Rapid Intervention Team (RIT) is a vitally important part of the Incident

Command System. Engine 19 was assigned the function of RIT (“Engine 19

from Dispatch, upon your arrival, you can assume RIT.”). This assignment

was made approximately 4 ½ minutes before the MAYDAY was declared.

Although the Engine 56 nozzle crew and the second crew member of

Special Unit 418 located and started the removal of Firefighter Kirchner,

Engine 19 as RIT joined them on the stairs to expedite his removal from the

building. The MAYDAY was declared at 01:24:51 hours. At 01:34:11

hours, Medic 56 and EMS 5 departed the scene en route to Northwest

Hospital Center with Firefighter Kirchner. This rapid intervention and

removal was commendable and contributed to Firefighter Kirchner’s initial

resuscitation efforts and improved his chances of survival. Furthermore, it is

evident that interior crews engaged in “active RIT” meaning firefighters in

position to do so, immediately redirected their priority and effort to locating

Firefighter Kirchner. This further accelerated the rescue efforts and the

committee endorses this practice in addition to establishing the RIT.

Strategy and Tactics 

1. Use caution when passing a hydrant that is in your direction of travel and

close to the fire building. Engine 56 decided to hand-drag a supply line to the

hydrant to expedite their arrival to the scene. Given the facts of the situation,

this calculated risk seems prudent as it allowed search and rescue and fire

suppression activities to begin sooner. The hydrant proximity (within 100

feet) made it possible to secure the water source quickly. They also knew

that another engine company was approaching the scene as this decision was

being made.
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Had the hydrant been further from the building, it may have been proper to 

stop at the hydrant to lay a supply line before proceeding. 

SOP Tactical 08: Section 2: Engine Company Operations: 

The engine’s primary job is to safely and efficiently place 
the appropriate attack line in service to extinguish the 
fire. The most valuable life saving tactic performed at a 
fire is to put out the fire.  

A. 1st arriving Engine. The 1st arriving engine, when 
dispatched as a Fire Box, should initiate a constant 
water supply. They should locate the closest water 
source in their response path and lead off. After 
wrapping the hydrant with the Humat and dry LDH, 
the engine shall proceed to a position on side Alpha 
of the structure. The 1st arriving engine may bypass 
the closest water source if it is within 100’ of the 
structure and can be easily ‘hand-jacked’ by the 
Driver. ) 

2. Be prepared for unexpected building construction and occupancy features

that are not readily visible that can affect fire dynamics. As noted in the

summary of building construction, a second set of interior stairs rose from

the first floor to the second floor hallway terminating in front of the main

stairwell used by fire attack and search and rescue crews. This allowed

superheated smoke and fire gasses to travel quickly to the second floor. The

crew from Engine 56 reported high heat conditions on the second floor and

believed a flashover was imminent. They momentarily directed the nozzle

stream at the ceiling hoping to reduce the heat. Recent studies indicate this

is a prudent fire attack tactic to rapidly reduce heat and the possibility of

flashover.

Furthermore, maneuvering was severely hampered by cluttered rooms 

and hallways. This inhibits traditional search and rescue patterns. 
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3. When indicated, officers and crews should embrace the concept of

transitional fire attack and ventilation coordinated with fire attack. The

International Association of Fire Chiefs, supported by research and testing,

endorse the notion of initially attacking a fire from outside a structure to

achieve quick knockdown and to improve dangerous environmental

conditions for firefighters and victims. (see Appendix D) This attack must be

coordinated with ventilation to control the flow of air, avoid introducing air

such that the fire may actually intensify, and to allow the external application

of water to be most efficient in rapidly cooling the interior environment.

SOP Tactical 08 has been updated to embrace this concept and training

continues throughout the department. There is evidence that on this incident,

crews attempted to use this method by initially attacking the kitchen fire from

outside the building before entering to complete fire suppression efforts.

Communications 

1. Frequent updates from Dispatch help crews prepare for strategy and

tactical decisions upon arrival. During the response, Dispatch continued to

relay critical information as it was received by 911 and a police officer on

the scene. This helped crews prepare for immediate search and rescue

operations and confirmed the existence of a working fire. For example, an

update provided by Dispatch from police car 326 (“advises two subjects still

inside, smoke is thick from the front of location”) prompted EMS 5 to

request two additional medic units. It is also important to ensure that critical

information is transmitted to both police and fire/rescue/EMS units as

dispatchers receive additional information from 911 calls or fire and police

units on the scene.
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2. Control of incident communications is an effective aid to clear command

and control. The talk group dispatcher did a commendable job of tracking

and controlling the flow of information and resource requests under stressful

conditions.

3. When units arrive at the scene, they should immediately call “arrived” so

that a proper sequence of event time-stamps occur. In this event, interviews

revealed that several units called “arrived” well after their true moment of

arrival and after conducting some initial survey actions. It is recommended

that units call “arrived” when they arrive or on final approach to the scene

and then update their transmission after initial actions occur or more

information is gathered. Example: “Engine 1 arrived. Stand by for a brief

initial report after our 360° survey.” Example: “Battalion Chief 2 arrived.

Stand by for more information after I locate the command post and properly

transfer command.”

Training 

1. Personnel must fully don SCBA before entering an IDLH environment.

Witness statements indicate Firefighter Kirchner was wearing his SCBA

harness and face mask when he entered the building. We are unable to

determine if or when he attached the regulator and began breathing air from

the SCBA.

SOP 400-27A- Section 4: Use of Respirators 
A. Policy for Use 

1. All members shall use respiratory protection when they
may be exposed, or potentially exposed, to respiratory 
hazards that are an IDLH.”) This limits the exposure to 
toxins and products of combustion and allows the firefighter 
to observe, diagnose, or correct any SCBA problems in a 
safer, non-IDLH environment. 

2. The ability to buddy breathe and diagnose SCBA difficulties in an IDLH 

environment are critical skills for survival that require constant training to 

ensure proficiency.
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Firefighter Kirchner was found lying on the floor behind the entry door to a 

second floor bedroom.  This door was approximately six feet from the top of 

the staircase leading to the first floor. When found, he was not wearing his 

SCBA face piece, his gloves, helmet or hood. FF Kirchner’s bottle was 

found to be in the “off” position once he was brought to the front porch by 

the rapid intervention efforts. When the SCBA was tested during the 

investigation, it was found to be functioning properly including the positive 

pressure feature of the system. Firefighters working in the area do not report 

hearing any high pressure air escaping as is commonly heard  when the 

SCBA system is properly activated and a face seal is broken. While we are 

unable to determine exactly what occurred to create this situation, it is 

imperative for firefighters to fully don the SCBA and activate it before 

entering an IDLH, and to be able to diagnose SCBA problems and correct 

them in a non IDLH environment to avoid respiratory exposure to products 

and conditions of fire. Personnel encountering an SCBA problem in an 

IDLH environment should immediately declare a MAYDAY, activate the 

PASS device, and leave the building and/or seek an area of refuge to correct 

the problem. Survival breathing skills and evolutions, and SCBA  

inspections, must occur frequently at the company level to ensure all 

personnel are competent in these procedures. SOP 400-14 requires monthly 

training involving SCBA use. “Two (2) hours of the monthly training shall 

be spent on SCBA use, survival skills, and associated preventive 

maintenance.” The Baltimore County Volunteer Firemen’s Association 

Senior Officers Committee is reviewing annual training expectations to 

ensure all active members with white personnel accountability tags are 

refreshed on SCBA survival breathing skills. 
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Personal Protective Equipment Maintenance and Inspection 

1. As most personal protective equipment (PPE) is issued to and under the

custody of individual personnel, it is imperative that personnel regularly

inspect this PPE. Based upon an inspection by the investigation team,

Firefighter Kirchner’s firefighting PPE was compliant with NFPA 1971

standards, was in good condition and provided the proper protection against

thermal injury. Subsequent testing by an independent agency determined that

the SCBA harness apparatus, hoses and regulator were working properly and

the SCBA bottle had air and was of the proper air quality. The SCBA was

able to supply a positive pressure air flow to the wearer. Records indicate

Firefighter Kirchner was fit tested at the company level on April 1, 2013 and

the SCBA was tested and inspected on August 14, 2012.
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Glossary of Terms 

360° - a survey of the incident by quickly circling the scene to gather intelligence 
used to formulate strategy and tactics. 
1-3/4" pre connected hand line- a portable hose line used by firefighters to enter a 
building to suppress a fire. 
Alert 3 tones- a sound transmitted by the dispatcher to catch the attention of all 
crews when delivering important messages. 
Ambulance/IV/Medic/Paramedic- a vehicle to treat and transport injured or ill 
persons. Ambulance is the term used when the crew consists of basic life support 
providers. IV is used if the crew is trained to start intra venous therapy. Medic is 
used in the crew consists of advanced life support providers and Paramedic is use
in the crew has a Nationally Registered Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedi
provider. 
Back-up firefighter- the firefighter in the position behind the nozzle position 
providing support and assistance with maneuvering the hose line. 
Battalion Chief 22- the battalion commander (Battalion Fire Chief) supervising th
Second Battalion on B-Shift (the western area of Baltimore County) 
BIR- brief initial report; the first description of the incident scenario/conditions 
observed by the first unit to arrive. 
Command- the person or location controlling incident operations. 
Defensive attack- a strategy whereby firefighters attack a fire from outside a 
building. Often used when it is unsafe to enter the building based upon structural 
conditions or untenable fire conditions. 
Direct- a term used to indicate the receiver understood the message delivered. 
Dispatch- the person or facility coordinating radio transmissions to, from, and 
between responding crews and apparatus. 
Division 1, 2, 3- a terminology method to designate the first, second, and third 
levels of a structure. 
EMS 5- the emergency medical services supervisor operating generally in the 
Reisterstown Road corridor area of Baltimore County. 
Engine- a fire apparatus vehicle designed to suppress fires. 
Engine Tanker- a fire apparatus vehicle designed to suppress fires but also 
carrying a large quantity of water. 

d 
c 

e 
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Humat- an appliance used to connect a supply hose to a fire hydrant allowing 
firefighters to control the flow of water. 
IDLH environment- an incident scene where the environmental and atmospheric 
conditions are Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health. Such conditions 
require the use of proper respiratory protection devices. 
LDH- large diameter hose used to supply water from the source to a fire engine. 
MAYDAY- a term transmitted by firefighters in distress. 
Medical- a term to identify the person or function of managing and coordinating 
medical operations within the incident command system. 
Nozzle (nozzle firefighter)- the firefighter who takes the hose nozzle position to 
suppress the fire. 
Offensive attack- a strategy whereby firefighters enter a building to fight a fire. 
Open carrier- a situation where a radio is keyed to transmit but no voice sound is 
heard. 
PASS device- Personal Alerting Safety Systems device that sounds a shrill tone if a 
firefighter becomes motionless or manually triggers the alarm. It is activated and 
on stand-by once the SCBA bottle is turned on introducing air pressure into the 
system. 
Portable- the hand carried radio used by firefighters to communicate with each 
other. 
Primary and secondary search and rescue- the actions performed by firefighting 
crews to search once quickly, then again more thoroughly, for victims. 
RIT/Rapid Intervention Team- a group of firefighters assigned to be ready to 
quickly intervene to rescue firefighters in distress during operations. 
SCBA- self contained breathing apparatus- the air packs worn by firefighters. The 
system supplies positive pressure meaning that if there is a leak in the face piece 
seal against the firefighter’s facer, clean breathing air from the SCBA bottle is 
forced through the opening preventing toxic air from entering the mask. 
SCBA face piece- the mask worn by firefighters. 
SCBA regulator- the portion of the breathing apparatus where high pressure air 
from the bottle is converted to a pressure breathable to firefighters. 
Second Alarm- an additional group of emergency response resources to combat an 
event that requires more than the initial group of units sent to the scene. 
Side Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, Delta- designates the four sides of a building or event. 
Alpha is the front of the building and Bravo is the side immediately to the left, or 
clockwise, continuing to Charlie (the rear) and then Delta. 
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Special Unit- a fire response vehicle that can be used for special purposes to 
support incident responses. 
Squad- a fire apparatus vehicle typically assigned for rescue operations and to 
supply flood lights. 
Staging- having responding apparatus take an uncommitted position upon arrival 
before they are given specific tasks to perform. 
Supply line- the hose line that brings water from a source (like a fire hydrant) to the 
fire engine. 
Talkgroup- a radio position (like a channel) where units operating together are able 
to communicate. 
Talkgroup Main 1- used by fire dispatch to transmit incidents requiring a response. 
Talkgroup Tac 22- used by dispatch and crews responding to and operating on 
incidents in the second battalion area. 
Talkgroup is restricted- a condition when Command or Dispatch asks units to 
refrain from making radio transmissions unless the message is urgent or relates to 
an existing critical situation. 
Transitional attack- a strategy whereby firefighters first attack a fire from outside 
to quickly interrupt the fire propagation process and then may enter the building to 
complete search and rescue and firefighting operations. 
Truck – a fire apparatus vehicle that carries ladders and typically performs search 
and rescue and ventilation tactics. 
Voicemitter- a battery operated device attached to the SCBA face piece designed to 
amplify and clarify voice transmissions. 
Windows “opened up”- the tactic of breaking or opening windows so that super 
heated smoke, heat, and gases can escape to improve interior atmospheric 
conditions for victims and firefighters. 
Walked on- a situation when more than one radio operator tries to speak at the 
same time creating a garbled radio transmission. 
White Personnel Accountability Tags- a credential that indicates a person is 
qualified as a firefighter to enter and operate in IDLH environments using SCBA. 
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Appendix A: 
SCBA Test Results 
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Ambient8ott!e ~umber D[=J[~I[ ·=l[~D 
(while label) _ -----..J---.-i ___ .1 __ 

Odor is REQUiRED. II's determined by sniffing the air from the side port 
o{'!!..~!!.~~~e. Holder. MARK ONL Y ONE 0 None/Slight 0 Pronounced 

SampieShe/f Life 
Ollee a sample is taken, it must be received by our laboratory within 60 days. 

NO EXCEPTIONS. 

Shelflife 
Sampling media must be used or returned for free replacement within 2 years of 

shipment date. See expfraUon dale on return box. 

Receiver's Initials 



Sampling Notes for Water Vapor Detector Tube 

1: Break BOTH Upsof detector tube before inserting, Arrow on tube points away from Fitting; 50 LPM for 10 minutes. 

2: The OT Is filled with yallow filler material thai reacts to the presence of water by changing color from yellow to a grayish/reddish brown. At any time 
during the 10 minute test if color change reaches 200 mark, remove tube and nole elapsed time on dala shes!. 

Reading the Detector Tube for High Pressure Air Used for SCBA 

The purpose of providing a detector tube for onsile testing is to allow you the opportunity to correct a problem without having to wait for the complete 
report. To determine if your sample passes; Identify the farthest color change on tile tube between 0 and 200; locale that number on chart below; 
identify the nowrale you took your sample on the left hand side of chart between 40 and 60; where the two readings Intersect is the approximate result 
In OF. For example: If tube showed color change to 50, and fiowrate was 50 LPM, the result would be ·49°F. The number between 0 and 200 should 
be written on the data sheet not lhe dew point from the chart below. 

40 50 60 70 80 90 100 125 175 200 

-56 ~52 -49 -47 -45 -43 -42 -38 -33 -31 

-54 -51 -48 -45 -44 -42 -40 -36 -31 -29 

-56 -52 -49 -46 -44 -42 -40 -38 -34 -29 -27 

-54 -50 -47 -44 -41 -39 -38 -36 -32 -26 -24 

-52 -47 -44 -41 -39 -36 -35 -33 -29 -23 -21 

I 
' .:. ~ .... '" ••. :. ,:,; t.:,·. 

ill .';~">~;~:::'::'.: ' PAS·S:~.:" FAIL 
Above area marked ·Pass" is for high pressure aIr used for SCBA; with a ·65·F limit per eGA Grade D/NFPA 
1989. See AirChecl< Notebook Instrucllons far complete range of flowrales and further details. 

If your oetector tube reading indicales that you have a problem {anything outside of the PASS area in chart above); go 
through the following checklist; take corrective action; then retake your sample to see if the problem has been corrected. 
The 2nd test Is free. Submit both samples for analysis to Trace's laboratory. 

Troubleshooting Checklist 

Purification miers! Depressurized filters 

ManuaVauto drain or priority valve 

Remote fill or hose reel 

Recent hydrostat 

Valves left open 

Sample take 11 from storage 

Detector tube cracked 

Tube fitting wet 

Other 

High ambient air temperatures (above 70QF) affec! Ihe aperaling life of the cartridge. 
Chemicals used in purification filters begin io<legrade as soon as they are installed. 
Is illime 10 change the filters? 

If 110t working properly can be source for excess water and reduce filter life. 

Long lenglhs {>25 ftl of hose are notorious for accumulaUng and retaining water, A short 1·2 minute purg8 WILL NOT be 
sufficienl. It is besi to take sample from a short fill hose {S·10 H} or direc!1y (,om containment fill station •• View our resource 
videos at Wl'NI.AirCheckLab.com 

Bottles must be properly dried after hydrostat and should be immediately pressurized w1th dry air. 

Ambient air can easily have 1{),OOO .50,000 ppm of water. Purge sufficiently to remove water accumurated from ambient air. 
Take sample from compressor to identify if compressor is producing dry air. If yes, storage banks may contain excess water. 
Drain and refill with dry air. This may require 2·3 fills to drive off water from inside cylinders. You can request exira detector 
lubes ($1O sa) (0 do several checks for water without doing a complete air sample. 
Only the tips of Ihe lube should be broken. If a crack runs down the main body of the lube, results will not be dependable. 

If multiple samples ale taken consecutively, excess water may pool inside the fitting. Dry filling between uses. 

Keep in mind that 1 milliliter {which Is about 20 drops from an eyedropper} in a 1.7 cubic f( cylinder a! 4500 pslg would be 90 
ppm of water vapor. It doesn't take much to fail. 
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From: 
Trace Analytics, LLC 
15768 Hamilton Pool Road 
Austin, Texas 78738 

800-247,1024- 512-263-0000 
Fax 512-263-0002 
E-mail service@AirCheckLab.com 

To: 
Mr. Chris Fields 
Safeware 
3200 Hubbard Road 
Landover, MD 20785 
(301) 683-1234 

6/7/2013 Unspecified 

BALTIMORE COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT 
IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AIRJGAS QUALITY PORtiON OF THE SPECIFlCAllON: 

NFPA 1989-2013 (N) & eGA G-7.1-2011 GRADE D (0) 
AS ANAL !'ZED AND REPORTED ON THIS CERTIFICATE 

FOR THE SAMPLE DESCRIBEO UNDER SECllON "SAMPLE & REPORT INFORMATION" 

~":""\ 
"" 

~~"'~O'tn~ 
American Assn for Laboratory Accreditation RP.d)-f( 
1991: Certill""te No, 322.01 Chemlcol Field of T osting Richard A. Smith. Lab(lt';l!Ol)l Olroctor 

AnaMlcaJ T C5t Mathocts Media sampled E~m.ate ¢1 UnCertaInty 

Ga_ & Vapors CAT-A-ll1 Go.:; Chromatogr<lphylMass $~m""Y So~r¢(> SoWe: 758138 The average onalyticaJ uncertainty (k.,z) 1$ 98.802.4·;' (mlmi,e) "t 
011 & P<lT\Ieulale CAT-A'{)3 Analyticol Grnvlmauy Ambient Bottle: N/A the spedtJcatlon limit lor the tan c"mpoond$ normally reported. For 
PMieIeSlze CAT-A-ll4 Optical Microscopy So-"rceR~_~ uncerttUnty Information tQ'" $peciflc compound. aootaclTmce. 

u •• __ ._ •• ___ 
--, -----_. 

R~sull$ relat~ only to Items tested. This ,epolt shall not be '6product>d except in full without the \M"itton permission of Traro AnaI)'1Ics, LLC 
~ Copyrlght2013. Tr3c. Analytl"", LLC 
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Ana I yt i C SLLC 
Fax 512~263·0002 wwwAirCheckLab.com 

800-247-1024·512-263-0000 service@AirCheckLab.com 

Resulls relate only 10 Items tested. 
Thl$ certificat2 $haY nor be reproduced 
except In fullwilflout the Written 
permlssloll cI Trace Analytics. U.c 

To: Mr. Chris Fields 
Safeware 
3200 Hubbard Road 
landover, MO 20785 
(301) 683-1234 
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TRACE 15768 Hamllton Pool Road 
Austin, Texas 78738 

A n a I y tic S LtC 
800-AIR-1024 or 512-263-0000' Fax: 512-263-0002 
E-mail: SefViceTeam@AlrCI18ckLab.com 

last Report No.: n3~E202----1 

Last Sample Dale: I 6/712013 I 
SOME INfORMATION BELOW IS PREPRWIWfRO.If rOlJII FREVIOUSAIFIIESI, If ANy Of IHE: INFORMATIOIIFIA$ CIIAfIGW OlliS INCORRECT, PLEASEMllilK ONt UHf: THROUGH IT AND CAREf(!ll Y PRINI fHi CORRECT INFO/IJ.IATION. 

customer!D~==:J CustomerName~re _ ] Country IUSA I 
Contact ~ChrtSFields'- I E-mail @fieids@safewarelnc.com -.-~ Phone~!) 6S3-12~ FaxL _________ J 

AilematefMs. Sue Fields _m-::· ] E-mail sflelds@safewarein~_:~_r:n_ 1 Phone~f:~8_~-1212 I Faxc=------] 
OIPlease check boxlo the left If you'd like the Afreheck~ Report sent 10 the person-below (filiI" information). " __ '_'=='1 

Contact I · .. ·.u 1 E-mail [ -.---- M • - .. -·--·--·------'1 

RUSH 0 By marking this box, 1 undarsland that I am authorizing Same Oay Analysis & Reporting for all adailionsl $10D peT sample, Initial hele: 

PO Number: c=_ .. -- .. ~ PO Valid Thru: r 

SystemlD: ~===:================~ 
Sampled For. IBaltimo~ County Fire Depa~tfnent 

L...--,._, .... __ ~~ ...... 

Testing 045 Days 0 Monthly 0 Semi-Annual 
Schedule: 0120 Days @ Other 0 Starlup 

o Annual 0 Quarterly 0 Verification 
o Bimonthly 0 Random Sample 0 Weekly 

Air Spec: INFP~ .. ~989.2013 (N) & ~~A G-7.1·2011 ~i~de D (D) 

If above 1$ Incorrect, Indicate air spec below: 
o OSHA 191O.134-Cylindars 0 OSHA 1910. !34-Compressor 
o OSHA 1910,43Q-Com. DIving 0 Fire - NFPA 1989 
o eGA Grade D-SCBA 0 eGA Grade 02-nol SCBA 
o Sport OMng. eGA Grade E OOlher ____ _ 
o CSA(>2216 psig} 0 CSA(15-2216 pslg) 0 CSA<15 psfg) 

Make: fSG"~il~ '--:::J---' 
Model: L ----==:] 

Serial No: C 1 
~r"================='-~~ 

Cylinder: I'L 7277 ---' 
~================~=====~ 

Other ID: l4.t~.3=·=--========:======_~ __ :::;J 
Pressure: [@ High Pressure (1,OOO:6,OllO psi) J 

o low Pressure (less lhan 1,000 psi) 
~~~==========. 

Air used for: 0 SCBA 0 Airline Respirator -, 
[) ~~U8A 0 Other ~ 

Purificaliorl: 0 Molecular SlevalDeslccant 0 No Purification 1 
o Refrigerated Dryer [g] Unknown 
D,~o Dryer 

Sampled From: 0 Compressor 0 Source -.. 0 Other :J"-o Stored Air 0 all 1I et 0 Not Provided 
o Camp. & Storage 0 Breather Box 

.-- ~ 

Compo HOlliS: [ ~ 
(Lowest lemp. low pr6$sure breatning air may be exposed to during [he yeal) 

Lowest Temp: I . ..1 0 OF 0 ·C 

Sample Phase; 10 Before FillerC-ha-ng-e~D==-C-Af7"te-r F=H-ler Change ORO~~ 

DT Reading:Red I Gray Receiving I. D. 

SiGNATURE PRill! Alamo (pli'fSi7I/ lOJ:iil(! I/;e rest 

Date Sample Taken I'-----.....,..f=-,......l----,"""~-'--.:"" 

~s.fhis sample a Retesfi'aken withlrl 30 days ora~ ~-6N'~-] 
l[;~lled test? .. _ ._ . ..........J I~ 
A Source Bottle, FItter. and Data Sheet MUST BE RETURNED [or a 

com;~:~~;iE~~:~) DDDDDD 
Flowrale[~ 

(filers per minute)_~ 
Sample Trme ~ l 

(rninimumofTOmin.) L-
Detector Tube (OMIT datil if silmplinq media does not include DoteclOr !ilbe) 

Tube Reading L I Total Minules r- I 
(0 - 200) -.J Sampled ~L==cr====l' 

source~~~~eNJ~~~~; R----B-. 'DD[JD 
AmbienlBotile Number . . ..... Dr--JD'''--D 

(wi/gEt label) _ L_~ 

Odor is R. EQUIREO. It's dfl/ermined by smiii~g-Ih-e-a-Ir-fr-om-Ih-IJ s-irj-e'p;;tI 
oltho Bo{(ie Harder_ MARK ~NLY ONE. 0 None~~ght OProj)ou~~_J 

Sample Shelf Ufe 
Once a sample is taken, II must be received by our laboralorywithln 60 days. 

NO EXCEPTIONS. 

ShelfUfe 
Sampling media musl be used or returned for feee replacement within 2 years of 

date. See expiraliofl date on relurn box. 

Receiver's Initials 
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Sampling Notes for Water Vapor Detector Tube 

1: Break BOTH Ups of detector tube before Inserting. Arrow on tube points away from Fitting. 50 LPM for 10 minutes. 

2: The DT is filled with yellow filler malerial that reacts to the presence of water by changing color from yellow to a grayish/reddish brown. At any time 
during the 10 minute test if color change reaches 200 mark, remove tube and note elapsed time on data sheet. 

Reading the Detector Tube for High Pressure Air Used for SCBA 

The purpose of providing a detector lube for onsite testing is to allow you the opportunity to correct a problem without having to wait for the complete 
report. To determine if your sample passes; Identify the farthest color change on the tube between 0 and 200; locale that number on chart below; 
identify the nowrate you took your sample on the left hand side of charI between 40 and 60; where the lIvo readings intersect is the approximate result 
In <OF. For example: If tube showed cotor change to 50, and flowrate was 50 LPM, the result would be -4S·F. The number between 0 and 200 should 
be written on the data sheet not the dew point from the chart below. 

40 50 60 70 80 90 100 125 175 200 

-56 -52 -49 -47 -45 -43 -42 -38 -33 -31 
-54 -51 -48 -45 -44 -42 -40 -36 -31 ~29 

-56 -52 -49 -46 -44 -42 -40 -38 -34 -29 -27 
-60 -54 -50 -47 -44 --41 -39 -38 -36 -32 -26 -24 

-52 -47 -44 -41 -39 -36 -35 -33 -29 -23 -21 

r PA$S,;,;~,.:.·· .. ·.,.· .. · II FAIL .:" .. ""., .. " 
Move area marked "Pass" is for high pressure air used for SCBA; with a -65"F limit per eGA Grade OINFPA 
1989. See AirCheck Notebook Instructions for complete range of nowrales and furlher details. 

If your detector tube reading indicates thaI you have a problem (anything outside of the PASS area In chart above); go 
through the following checklist; take corrective acllon; then retake your sample to see if the problem has been corrected. 
The 2,,,dest is free. SubmIt both samples for analysis to Trace's laboratory. 

Troubleshooting Checklist 

Purification filtersl Depressurized finers High ambient air temperatures (above 70"F} affect the operating life of the cartrtdge. 
Chemicals used ill purification filters b~in to degrade as soon as they are Installed. 
Is it lima to change the filters? 

Manual/auto drain or priority valve If not working pmperiy can be source for excess water and redllce filter life. 

Remote fill or hose reel Long lengths (>25 tt) of hose are nolorious (or accumulating and retaIning waler, A shorll-2 minute purge WILL NOT be 
sufficient. It is best to take sample from a short fill hose (5·10 It) or direclly from containment fill station. " View 'OUf resource 
videos al www.AlrCheckLab.com 

Recent hydrostat BoWes must be properly dried after hydrostat and should be immediately pressurized with dry air. 

Valves left open Ambient air can easily have 10,000 • 50,OOD ppm of water. Purge sufficiently to remOVe water accumulated from ambient air. 

Sample taken from storage Take sample f(Om compressor to identify if compressor is producing dry air. If yes,. storage banks may contain excess 'IIater. 
Drain and refill with dry air. This may require 2·3 fills to drive off water from InsidE! cylinders. Y Oll can request extra delector 
tubes ($10 aa) 10 do several checks for water wilhout doing a complete air sample. 

Detector tube cracked Only the tips of the tube should be broken. If a cracK fUns down the main body of the tube, results will not be dependable. 

Tube fitting wet If multiple samples are taKen consecutively, excess water may pool inside the fitting. Ory fitting betmen uses. 

Other 
Keep in mind that i milliliter (which Is abcut 20 drops from an eyedropper) in a 1.7 cubic It cylinder at 4500 psig would be 90 
ppm of water vapor. II doesn't take much 10 fail. 

:'WeUoOneTllin :"TestCom ·essedAi,· ",.,' -,:'.':~ -',' ,:; ",: ,"" ' ." ',' '" ;' ',.', '.',.',,'. www.AirCheckLab.com\ 
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BALTIMORE COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT SEMI-
ANNUAL INSPECTION FORM 
Name: Kirchner Gene Career ID: 410550 Date: 6/3/13 

Station: 410 Shift: V Inspected by: Rogers Last Inspected: 

Instructions: Mark all items requiring repair or replacement with an “x” and attach appropriate Form 133 P 
with explanation of repair or replacement. All items not requiring repair or replacement should be left blank. 

 

 HELMET  GLOVES (2 pairs) 

 clean  clean, no excessive dirt or staining 

 strap, suspension in good condition  proper fit, easily put on and removed 

 no blistering, cracking, or dents  no tears, embrittlement, or fraying of glove shell 

 mechanical hardware tight and working  seams intact and not excessively worn 

 bead trim around brim not loose or worn  liners intact and not ripped, torn, or separated 

 reflective trim intact and effective  elasticity of cuffs still strong/snug 

 vision through faceshield/goggles not impaired  properly marked with ID# and readable 

 impact cap undamaged and secure  NFPA tag attached 

 earflaps not ripped, velcro functioning properly  Note: Gloves passed inspection 

 properly marked with ID# and readable  BOOTS - Rubber/Leather (circle one) 

 personal helmet, type     clean 
 Note: Helmet passed inspection   no holes, cracks, tears, discoloration 

 
 HOOD (2 each)  inside linings clean and mildew free 

 clean, no excessive staining  lugs on soles not excessively worn 

 no tears, embrittlement, or fraying  no charring or delamination of seams 

 material not excessively stretched or worn  properly marked with ID# and readable 

 properly marked with ID# and readable  Non-serviceable worn soles 

 Note: Hood passed inspection  TURNOUT PANTS 

 TURNOUT COAT   clean, no excessive staining 
 clean, no excessive staining  proper fit, fasteners closed, no binding or pinching 

 proper fit, fasteners closed, no binding or pinching  no tears, embrittlement, or fraying 

 no tears, embrittlement, or fraying  seams intact and not excessively worn 

 seams intact and not excessively worn  reflective trim intact and still effective 

 reflective trim intact and still effective  pockets and knee pads intact, not excessively 
worn 

 pockets and elbow pads intact, not excessively worn  pants cuffs not fraying 

 sleeve cuffs not fraying  color change in fabric, check material strength 

 color change in fabric, check material strength  properly marked with ID# and readable 
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properly marked with ID# and readable suspenders attached 

wristlets intact Note: Pants non-serviceable after being cut off by 
Medics 

Note: Coat non-serviceable damaged cuff POCKET ONE-WAY MASK 
PAT TAGS/FIRE DEPARTMENT ID CARD case not damaged 

proper color based on certification clean, no cracks or tears 

no rips or tears One-way valve functional 

hardware functioning ID# readable 

ID# and picture visible N-95 mask 

SAFETY GLASSES FACEPIECE/BAG 

vision through lenses not impaired lens is clear, undamaged 

frames and chums intact and functioning all components are accounted for, undamaged 

Kevlar headnet, hardware provides face seal 

GEAR BAG clean and disinfected, properly identified 

intact bag intact and properly identified 

zippers work voicemitter/batteries operational 

clean Note: Exhalation Valve and voicemitter was 
separated from face piece otherwise facepiece was 
serviceable. 

properly marked with name and ID# 

Copies: Station File, B.C. File Form 35 (Revised 11/2010) 
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Baltimore | 
STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE County | 

Fire | 
  Department | 

 

S.O.P. #: TACTICAL OPERATIONS MANUAL #01 

SUBJECT:   POSITIVE PRESSURE VENTILATION 

DIVISION:  EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 

 

Objective: To facilitate the rapid and systematic removal of smoke and gases from structures during firefighting 
operations, utilizing the concepts of positive pressure ventilation. 

 
Section 1: Equipment Needed 

 
A. Gas Powered Positive Pressure Fan 

 
1. 21" Power Blower, 4-cycle engine, 7890+ cubic feet/minute (cfm) output. 

 
B. Electric Powered Smoke Ejectors 

1. 16", 20", 24" 

Section 2: Applicable Structures 
 

Positive Pressure Ventilation may be utilized on, but is not limited to, the following: 
 

A. Single and Multiple Family Dwellings 
B. Apartment Buildings 
C. Hi-Rise Buildings 
D. Malls 
E. Windowless Buildings 
F. Basements 
G. Attics 
H. Strip Stores 

 
Section 3: General Information 

 
A. Positive pressure ventilation is simply another tactic for the Company Commander to consider using on the 

fireground. Positive pressure ventilation is most successful when used on a confined space fire and, therefore, 
is not applicable on every fireground incident. 

 
B. The establishment of a fireground ventilation officer, familiar with the principles and practices of positive 

pressure techniques, should take place in the initial suppression operation. As with any ventilation practice, 
effective communication is paramount in effectively implementing positive pressure ventilation. 

 
C. Positive pressure ventilation is MOST effective when ONE firefighter, along with the Officer in Charge, is 

allowed to implement and control the ventilation operation. 
 

D. When implementing the positive pressure ventilation technique, regulation of the size  of  the  discharge 
opening is very important, as this will control the interior pressure of the structure, resulting in increased 
efficiency of the operation. This can be accomplished by utilizing only the top portion of a window, having a 
sliding or overhead door open only 1/4 of the way, etc. The more interior pressure created, the quicker the 
operation will remove smoke. It is important to remember to pressurize from the windward side of the 
structure, and exhaust to the leeward side, especially on strong windy days (when possible). 
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E. When implementing the positive pressure ventilation technique, the use of multiple fans may be indicated for 
a more efficient operation. Positive pressure ventilation can be used in a series or pressure mode, or side-
by-side in the parallel or volume mode. If you have two fans of different sizes, place the larger fan in front 
of the smaller fan because of its higher cubic feet per minute (cfm) output and the smaller fan behind to 
maintain the seal.  The front fan is placed 2-3 feet from the opening; the back fan 5-6 feet to maintain the seal. 

 
F. When using windows as discharge points in the operation, be sure to remove any screens that may be present. 

Removing screens will increase the airflow by 30%-40%. Also, remember to either remove or tie back 
curtains. 

 
G. Positive pressure ventilation is NOT to be used in suspected backdraft situations. 

 
H. When encountering large loading dock doors, close down the doors 1/2 way to lessen the opening. 

 
I. Positive pressure ventilation must not be started until you are ready to attack the fire within approximately 15 

seconds.  Then start the blower, making sure you have an exhaust opening. 
 

Section 4: Specific Applications 
 

A. Single Family Dwellings - One story 
 

1. Place fan 5-6 feet away from door opening so as to have the entire door area sealed in a "cone" 
fashion. (See Figure 1.) Check for proper placement by feeling around the opening with a bare hand 
for air flow. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

FIGURE 1 
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2. Have a single discharge opening to the outside, either a door, window or a forced opening, on the 
opposite side of the structure to create a "single" pathway of air flow from one end of the structure to 
the opposite end following the natural flow of air, if possible. (See Figure 2.) 

 
 

 
 

 
FIGURE 2 

3. In the event that numerous windows have been removed during suppression efforts, PPV can still be 
accomplished by compartmentalizing individual rooms or areas by opening and closing individual 
doors as necessary. (See Figure 3.) 

 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 3 
 

 
 
 

B. Single Family Dwelling - Multiple stories 
 

1. Clear the first floor as would be done with a single-story dwelling, making sure all openings are closed 
on the floors above. 

 
2. After ventilating the first floor, close the discharge opening on this floor thereby forcing the air flow 

upward into the second floor and out the airflow opening. 
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C. Basements 
 

1. No exterior openings - utilizing two fans 
 

a. Position one fan at the top of stairway leading to the basement, blowing down into basement. 
This fan can be a 16" electric to alleviate carbon monoxide fumes which are generated by the 
gasoline powered fans. 

 
1) Do not seal the opening. 

 
2) Place fan close to the door forcing air through the bottom half of the doorway.  As air is 

forced in, smoke is forced out of the top half of the door. 
 

b. Utilizing the second fan, the building should then be pressurized, as usual, making sure the air 
current moves across the basement entrance with the discharge opening to the outside on the 
opposite side. 

 
c. As smoke is forced from the basement by the first fan to the ground floor, it is discharged 

outside by the second fan.  (See Figure 4.) 
 

 
FIGURE 4 

 
2. Existing basement openings 

a. Close the first floor opening from basement to eliminate smoke travel to remaining floor areas. 

b. Following the same principles as in single-story dwellings, pressurizing the area for smoke 
removal. 

1) Pressurize,  following  the  same  procedure  for  "BASEMENTS--NO  EXTERIOR 
OPENINGS". 

2) Place fan at basement opening on floor above the basement, pressurizing basement in 
this manner. 

3) The 4-cycle PPV blower must not be layed horizontal, as the oil will not lubricate the 
blower. 
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D. Attics 
 

1. Before beginning to clear the attic, clear the area of the building likely to receive the most smoke 
damage from opening the hatch or door to the attic. 

 
2. Utilizing existing entrance to attic, seal opening in a cone fashion. 

 
3. Utilize existing openings in attic, such as louvers or turbines, or, if indicated, a ventilation hole cut in 

the roof to exhaust smoke from the attic. 
 

4. In the absence of any openings from the attic to the outside, follow the same procedure as for 
basements without an opening. 

 
5. Be aware of any roof operations, as conditions during fire attack should be monitored. 

 
E. Strip Stores 

 
1. Follow guidelines for single story dwelling. 

 
2. Next, move to the farthest occupancy where smoke is entering and exhaust that occupancy. 

 
3. After the occupancy is clear, close the discharge opening thereby pressurizing the area and limiting 

smoke spread. 
 

4. Continue the procedure to occupancies on both sides of involved occupancy, pressurizing until the 
space is clear and the source area is clear. 

 
5. Additional fans may be set up in other areas to expedite building clearing. 

 
6. Positive pressure ventilation fans may also be set up on either side of the involved structure to reduce 

smoke spread.  (See Figure 5) 
 

7. Check in void spaces above drop ceilings for fire extension. 
 

 
 
 

FIGURE 5 
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F. Multi-Story Buildings, Highrise Buildings, Windowless Buildings 
 

1. Locate the enclosed stairwell having roof access. If smoke is encountered in that stairwell,  a 
firefighter should be sent to the top of the stairwell, closing all doors that are not already closed on the 
way up. This firefighter should have S.C.B.A., a spare bottle, and portable radio. 

 
2. Next, pressurize the stairwell with the PPV fan augmenting the natural upward draft created when the 

top and bottom of the stairwell are opened. 
 

3. Positive pressure fans should be used in a series or in an in-line mode; the first fan 5-6 feet from 
doorway and the second fan 2-3 feet in front of the first fan, to assist in pressurizing the stairwell. 
(See Figure 6.) 

 

 
 
 

FIGURE 6 
 

4. After the stairwell is cleared, removal of smoke from each floor is started, ventilating the lowest 
involved floor first and working up to the highest floor of contamination. 
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5. Ventilate each floor by providing a discharge opening, such as a window or door, on each floor. An 
opposite stairwell can also be used, utilizing the stairwell that has the roof access for the discharge. 
(See Figure 7.) 

 

 
 

FIGURE 7 
 

6. To facilitate a quicker discharge of smoke, incorporate both stairwells, utilizing one stairwell to 
provide fresh replacement air, and the other stairwell to serve as a "chimney" to remove smoke and 
fire gases.  (See Figure 8.) 

 

 
 

 
FIGURE 8 

 
7. Elevator shafts can be used if they have a roof and floor access opening. 
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8. Pressurized Stairwell Towers 
 

a. Smokeproof Enclosure Ventilation Systems are being incorporated into new Hi-Rise 
Construction as well as new Mid-Rise Construction. These enclosure systems are independent 
of the other building ventilation systems. The equipment and ductwork are located within the 
smokeproof enclosure with intake or exhaust directly from and to the outside. This ventilation 
equipment is activated by smoke detectors installed at each floor level at an approved location 
at the entrance to the stairwell tower. These stair shafts are provided with a dampered relief 
opening at the top of the stairwell tower, and supplied with sufficient air to discharge a 
minimum positive pressure of 2500 cfm through the relief opening, while at the same time 
maintaining a minimum positive pressure in the stairwell. These systems are designed to 
operate with all stairway doors closed under maximum anticipated stack effect. 

 
b. The Company Commander is responsible for being familiar with these types of buildings 

within their battalions. Preplanning these buildings with these systems is paramount, in order 
to effectively utilize these systems in suppression operations. 

 
c. Upon arrival of the initial Company Commander, the following actions should take place: 

 
1) Report to enunciator panel or command center within the building, usually located near 

the main entrance of the building. 
 

2) Locate the on/off switch(s) on the enunciator panel, turn switch(s) on, activating 
stairwell(s) pressurization system. 

 
3) In the event you use a stairwell tower for smoke removal from a certain floor or area, 

make sure that stairwell tower exhaust system is shut off. If not, you will be fighting 
the system and unable to exhaust the smoke into this opening. 

 
9. If the building in question is more than 15 stories, an additional fan placed in the intake stairwell 

blowing into the floor being cleared may be necessary.  (See Figure 9.) 
 

 
 
 

FIGURE 9 
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10. You may wish to create a pressurized stairwell for emergency evacuation of personnel. 
 

G. Apartment Complexes 
 

1. Open Common Stairwells - Place fan 3-5 feet outside of main entrance of common entrance to 
facilitate removal of smoke and gases from this area thereby controlling stairwell access and egress for 
firefighters and occupants. 

 
2. Enclosed Common Stairwells 

 
a. Company Commanders must make a decision as to what they feel is a prudent manner in which 

to proceed in ventilating these areas. Initial placement of the fan 3-5 feet outside of main 
entrance is still indicated as the intake area for replacement air. 

 
b. The discharge area is provided by one of the following: 

 
1) Exhaust the smoke from stairwell through the involved apartment. 
2) Exhaust the smoke from stairwell through an uninvolved apartment. 
3) Remove the glass at the uppermost landing of the stairway thereby exhausting smoke. 

 
Note: Extreme caution must be exercised to prevent injuries to firefighters and civilian 

personnel from falling glass. 
 

4) Establish a ventilation hole in the roof immediately above the stairwell, followed by 
opening the scuttle hatch in the stairwell and exhausting the smoke through these 
openings. 

 
3. Additional fans should then be placed 3-5 feet outside of involved apartment and proceed as if a 

single-story dwelling. 
 

4. Additional fans may be deployed for smoke removal at the other individual apartments. 
 

H. Malls 
 

1. If an individual store is involved, proceed as if a "Strip Store." 
 

2. In ventilating a large area, secure a single opening and discharge point. Augment the procedure by 
incorporating several fans at doorway opening, either in-line or parallel, as well as fans strategically 
placed throughout common areas to boost internal pressure and thereby increase cfm. 

 
3. Utilize internal HVAC equipment, if possible, keeping in mind the possibility of heat and smoke 

spread in using this equipment. 
 

I. Utilization in Aircraft Emergencies 
 

1. Position fan at point of aircraft to be entered. 
 

a. Front most entrance of aircraft, usually passenger entrance. 
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b. Over wing emergency exits. (See figure 10.) 
 

 
 

FIGURE 10 
 

c. Rear entrance where food service loads. 

2. Hard to reach entry points. 

a. Hang fan on "A" frame ladder for extra height. (See figure 11.) 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 11 
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b. Place fan on mobile stairwell and move into position. (See figure 12.) 
 

 

Figure 12 
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Baltimore | 
STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE County | 

Fire | 
  Department | 

 
S.O.P. #: TACTICAL OPERATIONS MANUAL #06 

SUBJECT: PERSONNEL ACCOUNTABILITY SYSTEM 

DIVISION: EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 

 

Purpose: To establish a personnel tracking system on all incidents. 

Section 1: Responsibility 

A. At all times, supervisors are responsible to account for any person who is under this command. 
 

B. At all times, personnel are to keep their supervisors informed as to their whereabouts or assignments. 
 

C. The  Safety  Officer  along  with  the  Incident  Commander  shall  be  responsible  to  see  that  the  Personnel 
Accountability System is in place. 

 
1. On all rescues and on multiple company incidents where SCBA is in use and/or more than one hand line is 

deployed the Incident Commander shall designate a Safety Officer. 
 

a. The Incident Commander and designated Safety Officer shall verify that a formal Command Post 
and Command Board are established. 

b. At the termination of the incident, the designated Safety Officer shall complete a Safety Officer 
Incident Report and forward it to the Safety Office unless there is a Department Safety Officer on 
the scene. 

c. Upon the arrival of a Department Safety Officer the Incident Commander should consider utilizing 
the designated Safety Officer as an aide at the Command Post for continued personnel 
accountability. 

 
Section 2: System Components and Definitions 

 
A. Personnel Accountability Tag (PAT) – a laminated identification card that has a snap ring hook and includes the 

name, ID number, and photograph. 
 

B. Apparatus Collector Ring – consists of a large ring with a unit identification tag attached. Size as follows: 5”x3,” 
Colors: Engines – blue, Trucks – red, Medics – yellow, Squads/Floodlights – green, Brush Units – black, 
Division/Battalion Chief and Staff – white, Special Units – burnt orange, Utility Trucks – white. 

 
C. Officer Collector Ring – consists of a small ring with unit identification attached. Size 

1-1/2”x3.” Colors same as above. 
 

D. Accountability Control Board – a device used to record unit/crew/personnel assignments during any Level II 
accountability situation as directed by the Incident Commander. 

 
E. Staff Collector Ring – consists of a large ring with an identification tag marked “STAFF.” It is utilized for all staff 

and support personnel operating in an incident. 
 

F. Point of Entry Control Ring – consists of a large ring with an identification tag attached. 
 

G. Makeup Unit Ring – consists of a large ring with a blank unit identification tag.  It is utilized with mutual aid 
companies or other personnel who do not have a PAT. 

 
H. Level I Accountability – the minimum level of accountability used during fire and rescue incidents. 
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I. Level II Accountability – used when it has been determined that the incident requires more stringent accountability. 
When implemented, “Point of Entry Control” will be established. Examples would include high rise fires, confined 
space or trench rescues, hazardous materials incidents, etc. 

 
J. Personnel Accountability Report (PAR) – a physical check of personnel working on an incident performed by their 

supervisor and reported to the Incident Commander via the organizational framework in place at the time it is 
taken. 

 
K. Pre-Emergency Response Training (P.E.R.T.) – includes successful completion of Sessions 1-20 of Firefighter I 

1001 Program, Haz Mat Operations, or HazMat Competency, CPR, Bloodborne Pathogens, Medical Clearance and 
Fit Test. 

 
L. Personnel Tag Colors – Tags that denote entry or non-entry personnel. 

 
1. White:  Minimum Firefighter I, Haz Mat Operations, or HazMat Core Competency, CPR, and Bloodborne 

Pathogens, as well as completed medical surveillance and FIT testing. 
ENTRY PERSONNEL 

 
2. Pink: Completion of Sessions 1-20 of Firefighter I plus Haz Mat Operations, or HazMat Core 

Competency, Medical Clearance, Fit Test, CPR, and Bloodborne Pathogens (P.E.R.T.), or 
personnel who choose to have facial hair that will interfere with the seal of SCBA facepiece (ex: 
beards, goatee, etc.). 

NON-ENTRY PERSONNEL 
 

3. Blue:   Completion of EMR or EMT-B or CRT or EMT-P, and Haz Mat Operations or HazMat Core 
Competency. 

NON-ENTRY PERSONNEL 
 

4. Brown: Non-entry, Rehab unit members and Medical Directors, observers. 
NON-ENTRY PERSONNEL 

 
M. Personnel Tag Information 

 

1. White, Blue and Brown non-essential tags will contain the member’s name (Last, First, MI), County ID 
number with bar code, and picture ID. 

 
2. Pink tags will contain the member’s name (Last, First, MI), County ID number with bar code. 

 
3. Brown tags (non entry) Re Hab and Medical Directors will contain the member’s name (Last, First, MI) 

County ID number with bar code and picture. 
 

4. White tags – no markings are for use when a member is waiting for replacement of their issued PAT tags or 
while riding with a neighboring company. These tags are for short term or incident-specific only. These 
tags shall have last name and first name, marked by a grease pencil only issued by the Battalion/Division 
Chief assigned to that station. 
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Section 3: Implementation and Compliance 
 

A. All operational personnel will be issued two (2) PAT’s that will be kept with their turnout gear. They will be 
attached to an existing “D” ring on their turnout coat when not in use. 

 
B. The PAT shall be considered an issued item of personal protective equipment and will be considered property of 

the appropriate agency (Baltimore County Fire Department and Baltimore County Volunteer Firemen’s 
Association). 

 
C. The appropriate PAT will be issued when a member has successfully completed all required training. The Audio 

Visual Department (AV) will issue tags after sanctioned class then the member will comply with the MFRI 
Accountability policy. All PAT TAGS issued during training shall be collected at the end of said training. 

 
D. During recruit or basic training, a temporary PAT will be issued to trainees by the Fire Rescue Academy while at 

the Academy. If it is a MFRI sanctioned class then the member will comply with the MFRI Accountability policy. 
All PAT TAGS issued during training shall be collected at the end of said training. 

 
E. Regular inspection and maintenance of PAT’s will be the responsibility of the Company Commander. 

 
F. If a PAT is lost, misplaced or damaged, the circumstances surrounding the incident will be reported using a Form 

58. The report will be taken to AV prior to the making of a replacement tag. A temporary PAT will be issued by 
the Division/Battalion Chief assigned to that station. Each BC/DC will maintain 5 sets of blank WHITE tags. 

 
G. Personnel who resign, retire or are terminated from the department or any volunteer company will surrender their 

PAT’s to their Company Commander. The Company Commander will send both tags to AV. 
 

Section 4: Utilization of the Personnel Accountability System 
 

A. Level I Accountability 
 

1. The unit supervisor shall be responsible for all personnel riding on the apparatus and verifying that the 
proper PAT’s are on the Apparatus Collector Ring. He/she will retain the Officer Collector Ring. 

 
2. All personnel who may become involved in any tactical operation will give their second PAT to the unit 

supervisor. The unit supervisor will place them on the Officer Collector Ring. 
 

3. Only those personnel who will function as part of a company will place their PAT’s on that unit’s Officer 
Collector Ring. For example: the driver operator who remains with the unit would keep the tag with 
him/her. 

 
4. The Apparatus Collector Ring will remain on the unit unless otherwise directed by the IC or the Safety 

Officer. 
 

5. Staff personnel reporting to Command must: 
 

a. Report to the IC 
b. Place PAT on Staff Collector Ring 
c. Await assignment 
d. Have second PAT available for tactical assignment 

 
6. Individuals in charge of medic crews will retain the Officer Collector Ring. 
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B. Level II Accountability 
 

1. When the IC or the Safety Officer determines that the incident requires more stringent accountability, 
he/she will implement “Point of Entry Control” utilizing the Accountability Control Board. 

 
2. To implement “Point of Entry Control,” the designated member(s) will monitor all points of entry into the 

structure, confined space, haz mat hot zone, dive operation, trench collapse or any other areas deemed 
necessary. Members assigned this function shall assume the radio designation “Entry Control.” 

 
3. “Entry Control” shall record: 

 
a. each member’s name 
b. the company number 
c. time of entry 
d. assignment 
e. beginning air pressure on any breathing apparatus 

 
4. As members exit a control point, the Officer SHALL report to the control entry Officer to retrieve company 

pat tags. Members who must exit at a point remote from the control point shall inform “Entry Control” of 
their exit immediately. 

 
C. When to conduct a “PAR” 

 
1. Any time that an evacuation/tactical withdrawal is ordered. 

 
2. Whenever the strategy of the incident is changed. 

 
3. At the discretion of the Incident Commander or the Safety Officer. 

 
4. When reporting “PAR,” division or group supervisors will report companies under their command. 

Example: Division 3 is PAR for E-1, E-2, and TK-1. 
 

D. When a company fails to report “PAR” 
 

1. Officer shall, via radio, report to the IC that they are not PAR (ex: Engine 3 to Command, I am not PAR). 
 

2. The IC shall state the following transmission over all tactical talkgroups: “COMMAND TO ALL UNITS, 
COMMAND TO ALL UNITS, ENGINE 3’S CREW IS TO REPORT TO ANY OFFICER ON THE 
INCIDENT IMMEDIATELY.” 

 
NOTE: Continue PAR of other companies while trying to locate the missing crew member(s). 

 
3. All Officers shall immediately report to the IC the member(s) name that reports to them (ex: Engine 2 to 

Command, I have FF Jones from Engine 3’s crew with me). 
 

4. The IC, after receiving this information and verifying all crew members are accounted for, shall report via 
radio the following transmission: “COMMAND TO ALL UNITS, COMMAND TO ALL UNITS, 
ENGINE 3 IS NOW PAR.” 

 
5. If, after #2 above, either the crew or member(s) are not accounted for, the following shall take place: 

“COMMAND TO ALL UNITS, COMMAND TO ALL UNITS, ENGINE 3’S CREW (OR FF SMITH 
FROM ENGINE 3) HAS NOT REPORTED PAR. ANYONE KNOWING THEIR (OR HIS) LAST 
LOCATION CONTACT COMMAND IMMEDIATELY.” 
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6. Depending on the information received on the last location of the missing member, the RIT Team may be 
deployed. 

 
THE PAR SHALL BE MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE UNITY OF COMMAND PRINCIPLES. 
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BALTIMORECOUNTY FIRE SERVICES 
P.A.T. TAG APPLICATION 

 
 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY 
OR WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO MAKE YOUR TAGS 

 
 

NAME      
LAST FIRST M.I. 

 
 

ID NUMBER    STATION NUMBER    
LOSAP 

 

CERTIFICATIONS 
CHECK ONLY ONE 

 

[ ] NEW MEMBER (BROWN) [ ] FF 1 COMPLETE (WHITE) 
COFFEE WAGON OR FIRE SURGEONS FFI COMPLETED, HAZ-MAT OPS, CPR 
NON-ENTRY OR HAZ-MAT CORE 

COMPETENCIES, BLOODBOURNE 
MEDICAL, MEDICAL CLEARANCE & 
SUCCESSFUL FIT TEST 
ENTRY 

 

[ ] MEMBER MEETING PERT (PINK) [ ] EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
 1-20 OF FF I Plus HAZ-MAT OPS OR CORE COMPETENCIES  EMR, EMT-B, EMT-I OR EMT-P & HAZ-MAT 
 CPR & BLOODBOURNE (PERT) MEDICAL CLEARANCE  OPS OR HAZ-MAT CORE COMPETENCIES 
 SUCCESSFUL FIT TEST  NON-ENTRY 

 

NOTE: Copies of all current certifications to include the fit test record must be attached to 
this form at time of submission to the Officer In Charge of the Fire Academy. 

 
CERTIFICATIONS PROVIDED 

 

Firefighter (level)   Date   
 

E.M.S. (level)   Date   
 

Haz-Mat Operation (date) 
 

Haz-Mat Core Competencies (date)   
 

Bloodbourne Path (date) 
 

Medical Clearance (date) 
 

Fit Testing Documentation (date)   
 

Senior Company Officer Signature   
 

Tags Approved By:   Date   
 

Tags Made By:   Date   
 
 

Revision 9-2012 
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Objective: The purpose of this SOP is to define the basic incident command system. For complex incidents, the 
Field Operations Guide, ICS 420-1, should be used as a reference. 

 
SECTION 1: COMMAND 

 
1.1 Purpose 

 
Fire Departments respond to a wide range of emergency incidents. This procedure guide identifies standard operating 
procedures that can be employed in establishing command. A strong command presence will prevent freelancing. The 
system provides for the effective management of personnel and resources providing for the safety and welfare of the 
personnel. It also establishes procedures for the implementation of all components of the Incident Command System 
(ICS). 

 
Command Procedures are designed to: 
1. Fix the responsibility for Command on a specific individual through a standard identification system, depending on 

the arrival sequence of members, companies and chief officers. 
2. Ensure that a strong, direct, and visible Command will be established from the onset of the incident. 
3. Establish an effective incident organization defining the activities and responsibilities assigned to the Incident 

Commander (IC) and to other individuals operating within the ICS. 
4. Provide a system to process information to support incident management, planning and decision-making. 
5. Provide a system for the orderly transfer of command to subsequent arriving officers. 

 
1.2 Functions of Command 

 
The Functions of Command include: 
1. Assume and announce Command and establishing an effective operating position (Command Post). 
2. Rapidly evaluate the situation (size up). 
3. Initiate, maintain, and control the communication process. 
4. Identify the overall strategy, develop an incident action plan, assign companies and personnel consistent with plans 

and standard operating procedures. 
5. Develop an effective Incident Management Organization. 
6. Provide tactical objectives. 
7. Review, evaluate and revise the Incident Action Plan (IAP). 
8. Provide for the continuity, transfer and termination of Command. 

 
The IC is responsible for all of these functions. As Command is transferred, so is the responsibility for these 
functions. The first five (5) functions MUST be addressed immediately from the initial assumption of Command. 

 

1.3 3 Size-up 
 

A size-up system is a vital and necessary tool for Incident Commanders as their need to make decisions varies with the 
dynamics of the incident. 

 
A size up includes a 360-degree view of the building. For large buildings, you can have side Charlie give the report. 

For homes, row houses, and town houses, identification of a basement is crucial. 
For apartments, a person hanging on balconies is important information. 

 
The following 5-point Size-Up system shall be utilized when operating at an incident: 

 
1. FACTS (Facts that the situation presents) 

a. Time of the incident 
b. Location of the incident 
c. Nature of the incident 
d. Life hazards 
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e. Exposures 
f. Buildings, areas involved 
g. Weather 

 
2. Probabilities (Predictions based upon the existing situation) 

a. Life hazards 
b. Extent of the incident 
c. Explosion potential 
d. Collapse potential 
e. Weather changes 

 
3. Own Situations (Your resources and capabilities) 

a. Personnel and equipment on scene 
b. Availability of additional resources 
c. Available water supply 
d. Appropriate strategic mode 
e. Actions already taken 

 
4. Develop incident action plan (Result of your analysis of items 1,2, & 3) 

a. Determine strategy 
b. Evaluate tactical options. 
c. Select tactics. 

 
5. Implement Incident Action Plan 

a. Issue tactical assignments 
b. Coordinate activities. 
c. Evaluate results. 
d. Evaluate results. 
e. Alter activities as necessary. 

 
1.4 Brief Initial Report 

 
The primary role of the 1st arriving Incident Commander is to establish strategy and tactics.  The primary role of the 
additional responding units is to support the Incident Commander’s strategy and tactics by accomplishing specifically 
assigned tactical objectives. In order for this cooperation to work effectively it is important for the support units to have   
as close an idea as to what is occurring, as does the Incident Commander. Therefore, the Incident Commander must act as 
the “TV camera” for the other units. His or her initial report of the situation must be concise, complete, and accurate. A 
Brief Initial Report (BIR) shall be required on any and all incidents involving a response of multiple units regardless of the 
type of unit. 

 
The following elements, in the specific order listed, shall be included in the initial report of any and all incidents when 
such reports are required: 
1. Unit ID “arrived.” 
2. Location of unit in relation to the overall incident (i.e. Side Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, Delta) 
3. Description of the Fire situation. 
4. Describe the action you are taking. 
5. Address the Command function. (Rank, name will be command) 

 
Nothing evident example: Engine 451 arrived; side Alpha of a 1½ story dwelling; nothing evident. Firefighter Jones on 
Engine 451 has York Road Command. 

 
Fire showing example: Engine 5 arrived; side Alpha of a 2 ½ story wood frame dwelling. We have fire showing 
from 2 rooms on the second floor. Engine 5 has laid a supply line from Wilkens Ave, and we will be making an 
interior attack with a hand line.  Lt. Smith of Engine 5 has Wilkens Avenue Command. 
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Limited command example: E301 arrived; side Charlie of a 3 story garden apartment. We have fire showing from the 2nd 

floor and people hanging off the balcony. Give me a second alarm. Captain Curtis has Limited Command. 
 

Working fire – offensive mode example: Engine 11 arrived, side Alpha, we have a large two story school with a working 
fire on the 2nd floor. Engine 11 is laying a supply line and taking a hand line to the second floor for search and rescue. 
Captain Smith of Engine 11 will be 7th Street Command. 

 
Working fire – defensive mode: Engine 1 arrived; side Alpha with a working fire. We have a 50 by 75 warehouse fully 
involved with serious exposure on side Delta. Engine 1 is laying a supply line and attacking the fire with a master stream. 
We will be advancing a hand line into exposure Delta for search, rescue and fire attack. Lieutenant Jones of Engine 1 will 
be Buckeye Command. 

 
EMS incident example: Truck 1 arrived with a multi-vehicle accident.  Give me an ALS Strike Team, Lieutenant 
Morris of Truck 1 will be Parkway Command. 

 
Single company incident example: Engine 6 arrived; we have a dumpster fire with no exposures. Engine 6 can 
handle. 

 
The radio designation “Command” will be used along with the geographical location of the incident (i.e., “7th Street 
Command”, Metro Center Command). 

 
1.5 Establishing Command 

 
1. The first unit or member on the scene must initiate whatever parts of the Incident Command System are needed to 

effectively manage the incident scene. The initial Incident Commander shall remain in command until command is 
transferred or the incident is stabilized and terminated. 

2. The first arriving fire department unit activates the command process by giving a Brief Initial Report (BIR). 
3. A single company incident (trash fires, single patient E.M.S. incidents, etc.) may only require that Company or unit 

acknowledge their arrival on the scene. 
4. Upon arrival of a higher-ranking officer, they will be briefed by the on-scene Incident Commander. The higher- 

ranking officer will then assume Command. This transfer of command is to be announced and a Progress Report 
given. The new Incident Commander will reassign the officer being relieved of command responsibilities. 

a. The Command Post should be in a position where you can see the building. 
b. The Command Post does not have to be the back of the Chief’s car. It can be the front seat of an engine or 

truck. The mobile radio is preferred radio for Command. 
5. For incidents that require the commitment of multiple companies or units, the first unit or member on the scene must 

announce “Command” and develop an Incident Command Structure appropriate for the incident. 
6. Command Staff:  Safety Officer, Public Information Officer, Liaison Officer 

a. A Safety Officer shall be established as soon as practical. The IC retains the responsibility for Safety until 
the position is staffed. Reminder: Safety at the incident is everyone’s responsibility. 

7. The staffing of the General Staff positions is Planning (1st BC after being relieved by DC), Logistics (2nd BC), and 
Operations (3rd BC). Finance/Admin will be staffed as necessary. 

a. Appointing an Operations Section Chief does not improve the Span-of Control within Operations. 
8. Unified Command will be established when multiple agencies have significant statutory responsibility for 

management of aspects of the incident or an incident spans multiple jurisdictions. 
a. A multiple alarm fire within Baltimore County would be a Single Command, even though mutual aide 

companies were assisting.  The incident does not span multiple jurisdictions. 
b. A house fire where police are assisting with traffic control is also not a situation requiring a Unified 

Command; a Single Command (fire department) could direct police units as needed 
 

1.6 Transfer of Command 
 

1. Purpose - Transfer of Command refers to the act of one individual relieving another individual of authority, 
responsibility, and accountability as it pertains to the execution of the function of Command. The progressive 
change-of-command principle shall be utilized. 
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An incident commander that is a non-officer shall be relieved as soon as practical by the 1st arriving officer. 
a. The 1st officer to assume Command shall retain Command until formally relieved by a higher-ranking 

officer. 
 

2. Transfer of Command Procedure 
a. In order of preference, command should be transferred 

1. Face to face 
2. Radio 
3. Assumed by an officer where the original commander cannot be found. 

b. “Passing Command” to a unit that is not on the scene creates a gap in the command process and  
compromises incident management.  To prevent this “gap”, COMMAND SHALL NOT BE PASSED TO  
AN OFFICER WHO IS NOT ON THE SCENE.  It is preferable to have the initial arriving Company Officer 
continue to operate in the “Limited Command” mode until command can be passed to an on-scene Officer. 

c. Should a situation occur where a later arriving Company or Chief Officer cannot locate or communicate with 
Command (after several radio attempts), they will assume and announce their assumption of Command and 
initiate whatever actions are necessary to confirm the safety of the missing crew. 

d. The individual preparing to assume Command shall, at an appropriate moment, request a status report from 
the Incident Commander. The status report should include 
1. The current situation. 
2. Any injuries, loss of life, etc. 
3. All current control efforts and the status of those efforts. 
4. The anticipated course of the incident. 
5. The location of on scene resources. 
6. Any other information pertinent to the incident. 

e. Assumption of command is discretionary for the Fire Chief. 
 

SECTION 2: MODES OF OPERATION 
 

The responsibility of the first arriving unit or member to assume Command of the Incident presents several options, 
depending on the situation. If a Chief Officer, unit, or member without tactical capabilities (i.e., staff vehicle, no 
equipment, etc.) initiates Command, the establishment of a Command post should be a top priority. At most incidents the 
initial IC will be a Company Officer. A Company Officer assuming command has a choice of modes and degrees of 
personal involvement in the tactical activities, but continues to be fully responsible for the command functions. The 
initiative and judgment of the Officer are of great importance.  The following command options describe the Company 
Officer’s direct involvement in tactical activities and the modes of command that may be utilized while also complying 
with the Two In - Two Out Policy (Appendix C). 

 
2.1 Nothing Evident Mode 

 
These situations generally require investigation by the initial arriving company while other units remain in a staged mode 
or take up predetermined positions.  The officer should go with the company to investigate while utilizing a portable radio 
to command the incident. 

 
2.2 Limited Command Mode 

 
Limited command mode is for situations that require immediate action to stabilize and require the Company Officer’s 
assistance and direct involvement in the attack. In these situations, the Company Officer goes with the crew to provide the 
appropriate level of supervision. 

 
Examples of these situations include: 
1. Offensive fire attacks in marginal situation. 
2. Critical life safety situation (e.g., rescue) that must be achieved in a compressed time. 
3. Any incident where the safety and welfare of firefighters are a major concern. 
4. Obvious working incidents that require further investigation by the Company Officer. 
5. Where fast intervention is critical. 
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6. The Limited Command mode should not last more than a few minutes and will end with one of the following: 
a. Situation is stabilized. 
b. Situation is not stabilized and the Company Officer must withdraw to the exterior and establish a 

command post.  At some time the Company Officer must decide whether or not to withdraw the 
remainder of the crew, based on the crew’s capabilities and experience, safety issues, and the ability to 
communicate with the crew. No crew shall remain in a hazardous area without radio 
communications capabilities. 

c. Command is transferred to another Company Officer. With the exception of high-rise operations, the 
next arriving engine must assume command. That Company Officer shall establish a formal command 
post and retain Command until transfer of command to a superior officer. 

d. Command is transferred to an arriving superior officer. When a Chief Officer is assuming command, the 
Chief Officer may opt to return to the Company Officer to his/her crew, or assign him/her to a 
subordinate position. 

 
2.3 Command Mode 

 
Certain incidents, by virtue of their size, complexity, or potential for rapid expansion, require immediate, strong, and 
direct overall command. In such cases, the Company Officer will initially assume an exterior, safe and effective 
command position and maintain that position until relieved by a Higher Ranking Officer. 

 
If the Company Officer selects the Command Mode, the following options are available regarding the assignment of the 
remaining crewmembers: 
1. One of the crewmembers will serve as the acting Company Officer. The collective and individual capabilities and 

experience of the crew will decide this action. 
2. The officer may assign the crew members to work under the supervision of another Company Officer. In such cases, 

the Officer assuming Command must communicate with the Officer of the other company and indicate the assignment 
of those personnel. 

3. The officer may elect to assign the crew members to perform staff functions to assist command. 
 

SECTION 3: ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
 

It will be the responsibility of the IC to develop an organizational structure as soon as possible after arrival and 
implementation of initial tactical control measures. The size and complexity of the organizational structure will be 
determined by the scope of the emergency. 

 
As an incident escalates the IC should group companies to work in divisions or groups. The use of the term “interior” is 
inappropriate. 

 
3.1 Divisions 

 
A division is the organizational level having responsibility for operations within a defined geographic area. 

Division Naming Conventions: 

Structures 
1. The exterior walls of any structure shall be designated as Sides and shall be identified in order by going clockwise 

beginning with  “Alpha,” followed by “Bravo, Charlie, and Delta.” 
2. Side “Alpha” shall be defined as that side containing the Street Address or the Front of the building. 
3. When a supervisor is assigned to manage tactics on a particular side of a structure, he shall be assigned the Division 

title associated with the corresponding side of the structure, for example Division Alpha. 
4. Exposures are named after the side of the involved structure to which it is exposed. Ex: The exposure facing Side 

Charlie of an involved structure would be identified as Exposure Charlie. 
a. For structures with multiple exposures on the same side, use B1, B2, B3, etc. for exposures on the Bravo 

side and D1, D2, D3, etc. for exposures on the Delta side. You can also use the building address. 
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b. For large exposures, you can establish branches. 
5. The interior floor area of a structure shall be identified by its floor number. 
6. When a supervisor is assigned to manage tactics on a particular floor, he/she shall be assigned the Division title 

associated with the corresponding floor number, for example, Division 5. 
7. Common names may be used to identify other areas of a structure, for example, mezzanine, roof, garage, and 

basement. When a supervisor is assigned to manage tactics in that particular area, he/she shall be assigned the 
Division title associated with that particular area, for example, Mezzanine or Garage. 

 
Open Areas 
1. Geographic areas necessary to maintain command and control should be established using natural dividing lines such 

as roads, creeks, railroad beds, etc. whenever possible. 
2. These established areas shall be designated as “Divisions” and shall be identified alphabetically. 

 
3.2 2 Groups 

 
Groups are assigned Functional Responsibilities at an incident. Examples are Rescue Group, Salvage Group, Search 
Group, and Vent Group. Groups Supervisors manage their assigned tactics across other established Divisions, and must 
coordinate the activities of assigned personnel operating within the areas of established Divisions. Accountability for 
those resources assigned to a Group Supervisor is not transferred to a Division Supervisor. 

 
3.3 Branches 
Branches are used when the span of control for groups and/or divisions is exceeded. 

 
Example: Span of control is 6 before. After establishing a branch, the span of control is now 2. 

 

 
 

The radio designation of branches should reflect the objective of the Branch when designating functional branches (i.e., 
Haz-Mat Branch, Medical Branch, etc.)  Branches can also be named geographically. 

 
When the IC implements a branch, the division or group supervisors should be notified of their new branch director and 
what talk group the branch is assigned. 
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3.4 Basic operational approach to Divisions, Groups, and Branches 
 

1. The safety of firefighting personnel represents the major reason for establishing Divisions or Groups. 
a. The breaking up of crews should be kept to a minimum. 

2. Each division and/or group supervisor must maintain communication with assigned companies to control both their 
position and function. They must constantly monitor all hazardous situations and risks to personnel. They must also 
take appropriate action to ensure that companies are operating in a safe and effective manner. 

3. The use of Division or Groups in the command organization provides a standard system to divide the incident scene 
into smaller subordinate management units or areas. The normal span of control is three (3) to seven (7). In fast 
moving, complex operations, the span-of-control should not exceed five (5). 

4. Division or Group responsibilities should be assigned early in the incident, typically to the first company assigned to a 
geographic area or function. 

5. When effective Divisions or Groups have been established, the Incident Commander can concentrate on overall 
strategy and resource assignment, allowing the Divisions or Groups to manage their assigned units. 

6. The Incident Commander will assign each Division or Group: 
a. Supervisor 
b. Tactical objectives 
c. A radio designation (Roof, Division Alpha, Vent Group, etc.) 
d. The identity of assigned resources to the Division or Group. 

7. When the number of Divisions and/or Groups exceeds five, a branch is established that contains the divisions and/or 
groups. 

a. Each Branch Director will have his/her own organizational chart, and they will be responsible for 
the accountability of assigned Divisions and Groups. 

8. Divisions and groups reduce the overall amount of radio communications. Most routine communications within a 
Division or Group should be conducted in a face-to-face manner between Company Officers and their Division or 
Group. When a PAR is conducted, the Division or Group Supervisor will answer for all the units within his/her 
division. 

9. Divisions and groups are also responsible for communicating needs and progress to Command. 
a. CAN (Conditions, Actions, and Needs) is used for status reports. 
b. Command must be advised immediately of significant changes, particularly those involving the 

ability or inability to complete an objective, any hazardous conditions, accidents, structural 
collapse, etc. 

10. The Division or Group Officer must be in a position to directly supervise and monitor operations. This will require the 
Division or Group Officer to be equipped with the appropriate protective clothing and equipment for their area of 
responsibility. 

11. Division or Group Officers will be responsible for and in control of all assigned functions within their division or 
group. This requires each Division or Group Officer to: 

a. Complete objectives assigned by Command. 
b. Account for all assigned personnel. 
c. Ensure that operations are conducted safely. 
d. Monitor work process. If you are not making any progress, this needs to be reported. 
e. Request additional resources as needed. 
f. Redirect activities, as necessary. 
g. Coordinate actions with related activities, and adjacent Division or Groups. 
h. Monitor welfare of assigned personnel. 
i. Provide Command with essential and frequent progress reports. 
j. Re-allocate resources within the Division or Group. 

 
SECTION 4: COMMAND LEVELS 

 
The basic configuration of command includes three levels: 
Strategic level—Overall direction of the incident 
Tactical level—Assigns operational objectives 
Task level—Specific tasks assigned to Companies 
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4.1 Strategic 
 

The Strategic level involves the overall command of the incident. The IC is responsible for the strategic level of the 
command structure. 

 
The strategic level responsibilities include: 
1. Determining the appropriate strategy 

Incident Strategy 
Rescue, Exposures, Confinement, Extinguishment, Overhaul, Ventilation, and Salvage (RECE-OVS) 

2. Establish overall incident objectives 
3. Incident objectives and strategies must always adhere to the Incident Priorities 

a. Life Safety 
b. Incident Stabilization 
c. Property Conservation. 

4. Develop an Incident Action Plan 
a. The incident action plan (IAP) should cover all strategic responsibilities, all tactical objectives, and all 

support activities needed during the entire operational period. 
b. The IAP defines where and when resources will be assigned to the incident to control the situation. 
c. The IAP is the basis for developing a command organization, assigning all resources and establishing 

tactical objectives. 
d. A Form 365 or Command Chart is required for working fire and complex operations. 
e. An IAP is required for multiple operational periods. 

5. Obtaining and assigning resources 
6. Predicting outcomes and planning 

a. Think ahead of the fire 
b. Develop a Plan ‘B’ and a Plan ‘C’ 

7. Assigning specific objectives to tactical level units 
 

As a small incident escalates into a major incident, additional organizational support will be required. The Incident 
Commander can become quickly overwhelmed and overloaded with information management, assigning companies, 
filling out and updating the tactical worksheets, planning, forecasting, requesting additional resources, talking on the 
radio, and fulfilling all the other functions of Command. The immediate need of the Incident Commander is support. As 
additional ranking officers arrive on the scene, the Command organization may be expanded through the involvement of 
Officers, staff personnel, and specifically designated companies to fill Command and General Staff Positions. 

 
An IC needs someone to document and track resources and someone to talk on the radio, so he/she can stand back, 
see the big picture, and focus on making decisions. 

 
If a higher-ranking officer wants to affect a change in the management of an incident, they must first be on the scene of 
the incident, and then utilize the transfer of command procedure. Anyone can affect a change in incident management in 
extreme situations relating to safety by notifying the Incident Commander and initiating corrective action. 

 
4.2 Tactical 
The Tactical level includes directing operational activities towards specific objectives. 

 
Tactical level officers include branch directors, division supervisors, and group supervisors who are in charge of grouped 
resources. Tactical level officers are responsible for specific geographic areas or functions, and supervising assigned 
personnel. A tactical level assignment comes with the authority to make decisions and assignments, within the boundaries 
of the overall plan and safety conditions. The accumulated achievements of tactical objectives should accomplish the 
strategy as outlined in the IAP. 

 
4.3 Task 
The task level refers to those activities normally accomplished by individual companies or specific personnel. The task 
level is where the work is actually done. Task level activities should accomplish tactical objectives and are routinely 
supervised by Company Officers. 
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SECTION 5: COMMUNICATIONS 
 

5.1 Communication Procedure 
Effective incident scene communications is the responsibility of command. Dispatch should be considered an integral part 
of the Incident Commander’s resource pool. 

 
1. The terminology for incident identification shall be left to the discretion of the Incident Commander, but usually 

corresponds with the incident’s location, for example, Craigmont Road Command. Caution should be exercised, 
however, so as not to use identifiers that might not clearly separate one incident from another, for example, Towson 
Command). 

2. Face to face communications is always preferable. However, radio communications directed towards and from 
established functional assignments shall use the appropriate functional title. 

Example :  Communications directed to and from the individual assigned responsibility for all 
activities on the 1st floor of a structure shall be addressed as “Division 1.” 

3. In order to keep incident scene communications to a minimum, the “Command by Exception” principle should be 
utilized.  This means that radio traffic directed to immediate supervisors should be limited as much as possible to: 

 
a. Announcing the completion of an assigned objective. 
b. Announcing when an assigned objective cannot be met. 
c. Announcing identified safety problems. 
d. Announcing the need for additional resources to accomplish an assigned objective. 
e. Announcing other emergency or absolutely necessary information. 

 
4. The Incident Commander shall be responsible for canceling assignments or placing units available. 

 
5.2 Command Restricted Talk Group 

 
Objective: Acknowledging that effective communication is paramount to the safety and effectiveness of emergency scene 
operations, it is the intent of this policy to provide a mechanism for incident commanders to quickly and efficiently limit 
and control radio transmissions. When initiated, ALL RADIO TRANSMISSIONS on a Command Restricted Talk Group 
will be limited to the Incident Commander, the crew(s) actively participating in incident operational activities, and Fire 
Dispatch. All other radio transmissions will be prohibited. 

 
Rules:  Command Restricted Talk Group: 
1. At any time during an incident, the Incident Commander may request Fire Dispatch to institute a “Command 

Restricted Talk Group.” 
2. Upon the Incident Commander establishing a Command Restricted Talk Group, Fire Dispatch will activate the Alert 3 

Tone and announce that Talk Group XX is now “Command Restricted.” 
3. All radio transmissions on a Command Restricted Talk Group will remain restricted to transmissions by the Incident 

Commander and or crews involved in critical operations. 
4. Fire Dispatch will maintain and monitor the radio restriction and notify any unit making an unauthorized radio 

transmission on the talk group that the group is Command Restricted, and to move to another talk group. 
5. Fire Dispatch will announce the restriction over the Divisional TG associated with the Battalion TG as well as Main 

1. 
6. Upon dispatching additional equipment to the incident, dispatch will announce the restriction over TG1 at the time of 

dispatch. 
7. The Command Restricted Talk Group will remain restricted until the Incident Commander terminates the restriction, 

at which time normal radio transmissions may resume on the talk group. 
8. If the affected TG is a Divisional TG, the Civilian Shift Supervisor (CSS) and ADO will assign an alternate  

Divisional TG and announce the restriction and alternative Talk Group over Main 1. Hospitals in the affected talk 
group area will be notified by dispatch landline, so those medic units at the hospitals will be notified of the talk group 
restriction. 
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5.3 3 Progress report 
1. A Progress Report (PR) is essential to any ongoing incident in that it keeps all concerned parties abreast of a dynamic 

situation. It is designed to provide information which: 
a. Allows Dispatch latitude in filling vacant stations. 
b. Updates Chief Officers. 
c. Updates the Information Officer. 
d. Permits continuous documentation of an ongoing incident. 

 
2. The first PR shall be transmitted at approximately ten(10) minutes after the BIR. The Dispatcher will “prompt” the 

Incident Commander if no PR is received after fifteen (15) minutes. Thereafter, PR’s shall be transmitted at intervals 
deemed appropriate by the Incident Commander. A PR shall be transmitted after each transfer of Command. 
However, in no case should an interval exceed thirty (30) minutes.  The PR shall consist of the following information: 

a. Description of the current situation. 
b. Description of current tactical objectives. 
c. Status of resource needs. 
d. Length of time holding units from 1st unit to the last unit. 

 
Example: 
“Dispatch from Division/Battalion 1, Chief Smith assuming command. At present all units are being held. 
Companies are making progress on a “Working Fire” in a 2 ½ story wood frame dwelling.  We are 
conducting a primary search and making an aggressive interior attack with hand lines. Units will be out 
for over an hour.” 
When units are responding to a medical emergency in a structure under normal conditions, no PR is necessary. 
However, should the incident escalate to bigger proportions, PR’s would become appropriate. 

 
Command must conduct Progress Report and a PAR before changing strategies, from offensive to defensive operations, to 
ensure all personnel are a safe distance from fire building. 

 
SECTION 6: STAGING 

 
1. Staging Areas are locations designated within the incident area, which are used to temporarily locate resources that 

are available for assignment. If OPS Section is established, staging reports to the Operations Section Chief. Staging 
will request logistical support (for example, food, fuel, sanitation) from the Logistics Section. 

 
2. The purpose of staging is to provide a standard system of resource placement prior to tactical assignments.  Failure to 

utilize staging adds to the confusion on the incident scene. Lack of staging also results in units determining their own 
tactical assignments (freelancing). ICs will lose track of their resources, priorities can be overlooked, inability to 
oversee personnel safety, and a general lack of accountability. 

 
6.1 Level I Staging 

 
1. Level I staging is to be utilized by responding units that have not been given an assignment. First alarm units shall 

deploy in accordance with TAC 8 unless orders to the contrary are received 
 

a. Level I staging shall automatically be followed unless specific orders to the contrary are received. Units 
should take up positions to support earlier arriving companies. Units shall proceed to an appropriate 
location approximately one (1) block from the scene. Upon arrival at this location unit commanders 
shall transmit (Unit ID) is staged and their location. This message will inform the incident commander 
that the unit is ready for assignment. 

b. Staged units shall not commit to any operation without having received orders or approval from 
COMMAND. 

c. Staged units shall not request assignments from Command.  If a staged unit feels that the BIR or PR 
indicates a need for their unit and no orders have been received, they shall repeat the transmission. 
“Unit (ID) is staged at (location).” If the 2nd transmission is not acknowledged, the unit leader shall 
report directly to the Incident Commander. 
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6.2 Level II Staging 
 

1. Level II staging is to be utilized by all responding units beyond the 1st Alarm assignment. 
 

2. Level II staging shall utilize an area suitable to park, organize, and coordinate the anticipated response of additional 
resources. 

a. Command, upon requesting additional resources, may inform Dispatch of the designated location of the 
Level II staging area. 

b. The 1st unit leader arriving at the Level II staging area, and without orders to the contrary, shall assume 
“Staging Area Manager.” 

i. The first engine on the 2nd alarm shall assume Staging. 
ii. If a staging area has not designated, the Staging Area Manager shall locate an area and inform 

Command. 
iii. Truck and Squad Officers should not be used as the Staging Area Manager. 

3. Communications to and from the incident scene and the Level II staging area shall be directly between Command (or 
if established, Operations) and the Staging Area Manager. 

a. Requests for assignment of units from staging shall be directed from Command or Operations to the 
Staging Area Manager. 

b. This communication should be over a separate talk group. 
c. When making request for personnel and equipment, be specific. For example, I need one crew to the 

Division 2 with pike poles. They are to report to Captain Smith. 
d. Units in Level II Staging shall not take any action except as directed by the Staging Area Manager. 

4. Duties of the Staging Area Manager. 
a. Identify location by use of warning lights. 
b. Log in all responding resources and notify Command or Operations of available resources. 

1. Form 364 is the Fire Ground Staging Chart 
c. Position apparatus in such as manner as to avoid congestion and facilitate movement. 
d. Dispatch resources as directed by Command/Operations. 
e. Command should state the minimum number of each type of equipment to be held in staging. 
f. Maintain the level of resources in staging deemed necessary by Command. 
g. Coordinate with police to insure access and security of the staging area. 
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APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY OF IMS TERMS 
Agency Representative. Individual assigned to an incident from an assisting or cooperating agency that has been 
delegated full authority to make decisions on all matters affecting that agencies participation at the incident. 
Agency Representatives report to the Incident Liaison Officer. 

 
Allocated Resources. Resources dispatched to an incident that have not been assigned. 

 
Assigned Resources. Resources checked-in and assigned work tasks on an incident. 

 
Assisting Agency. An agency, other than the one primarily responsible for the incident, contributing suppression, 
rescue, support or service resources to another agency. (Mutual Aid) 

 
Available Resources. Resources assigned to an incident and available for an assignment. 

 
Base. That location at which the primary logistical functions are coordinated and administered. (Incident name or 
other designator will be added to the term “Base”) There is only one base per incident. 

 
Branch. An organizational level having functional/geographic responsibility for major segments of incident 
operations. The Branch Level is organizationally between IC (OPS, if established) and Divisions/Groups. 

 
Chief.  IMS title for individuals responsible for command of the functional Sections:  Operations, Planning, 
Logistics and Finance/Administrative. 

 
Clear Text.  The use of plain English in radio communications transmissions. No agency specific codes are used 
when using Clear Text. 

 
Command Post (CP).  The location from which primary command functions are executed. 

 
Command Staff. The Command Staff consists of the Information Officer, Safety Officer, and Liaison Officer, who 
report directly to the Incident Commander. 

 
Command. The act of directing, ordering, and or controlling resources by virtue of explicit legal, agency, or 
delegated authority. 

 
Company Officer. The individual responsible for command of a Company. This designation is not specific to any 
particular fire department rank. 

 
Company. A ground vehicle providing specified equipment capability and personnel (Engine Company, Truck 
Company, Rescue Company, etc.) 

 
Cooperating Agency. An agency supplying assistance other than direct suppression, rescue, support or service 
functions to the incident control effort (Red Cross, law enforcement agency, telephone company, Highways, etc.) 

 
Crew. A specific number of personnel assembled for an assignment such as search, ventilation, or hose line 
deployment and operations.  The number of personnel in a crew should not exceed the recommended span-of- 
control guidelines of three (3) to seven (7). A crew operates under the supervision of a Crew Leader. 

 
Director. IMS title for individuals responsible for command of a Branch. 

 
Dispatch Center.  A facility from which resources are directly assigned to an incident. 

 
Division. That organization level having responsibility for operations within a defined geographic area. The 
Division level is organizational between Single Resources, Task Force, or the Strike Team and the Branch. 
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General Staff. The group of incident management personnel comprised of the Operations Section Chief, Planning 
Section Chief, Logistics Section Chief, and Finance/Administrative Section Chief. 

 
Group. The organizational level responsible for a specified functional assignment at an incident (ventilation, 
salvage, water supply, etc.). 

 
Incident Action Plan. The strategic goals, tactical objectives, and support requirements for the incident. All 
incidents require an action plan. For simple incidents the action plan is not usually in written form.  Large or 
complex incidents will require that the action plan be documented in writing. 

 
Incident Command System (ICS). A system with a common organizational structure with responsibility for the 
management of assigned resources to effectively accomplish stated objectives and goals at an incident. 

 
Incident Commander (IC). The individual responsible for the management of all incident operations. 

 
Information Officer. The person responsible for providing information to the media or other appropriate agencies 
requiring information directly from the incident scene. Member of the Command Staff. 

 
Initial Attack. Resources initially committed to an incident. 

 
Intelligence Officer.  The intelligence officer is responsible for managing internal information, intelligence, and 
operational security requirements supporting incident management activities. These may include information security and 
operational security activities, as well as the complex task of ensuring that sensitive information of all types (e.g., 
classified information, law enforcement sensitive information, proprietary information, or export-controlled information) 
is handled in a way that not only safeguards the information, but also ensures that it gets to those who need access to it to 
perform their missions effectively and safely. 

 
Leader. The individual responsible for command of a Crew, Task Force, Strike Team, or Functional Unit. 

 
Liaison Officer. The person serving as the point of contact for assisting or coordinating agencies. Member of the 
Command Staff. 

 
Logistics Section. Responsible for providing facilities, service, and materials for the incident. Includes the 
Communications Unit, Medical Unit, and Food Units, within the Service Branch and the Supply Unit, Facilities 
Unit, and Ground Support Units, within the Support Branch. 

 
Officer.  The Command Staff positions of Safety, Liaison, Intelligence, and Information. Other positions within the 
IMS organization commonly using the term Officer include Water Supply (Water Officer). 

 
Operational Period. The period of time scheduled for execution of a given set of operation actions as specified in the 
Incident Action Plan. 

 
Operations Section. Responsible for all tactical operations at the incident. Includes up to five (5) Branches, twenty 
five (25) Divisions/Groups and one hundred twenty five (125) Single Resources, Task Forces, or Strike Teams. 

 
Out-of-Service Resources. Resources assigned to an incident but unable to respond for mechanical, rest, or 
personnel reasons. 

 
Planning Meeting. A meeting, held as needed throughout the duration of an incident, to select specific strategies 
and tactics for incident control operations and for service and support planning. 

 
Planning Section. Responsible for collection, evaluation, dissemination, and use of information about the 
development of the incident and the status of resources. Includes the Situation Status, Resource Status, 
Documentation, and Demobilization Units as well as Technical Specialists. 
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Reporting Locations. Any one of the six facilities/locations where incident-assigned resources may check in.  The 
locations are:  Incident Command Post - Resources Unit (RESTAT), Base, Camp, Staging Area, Helibase, or 
Division Supervisor for direct line assignments. (Check in at one location only). 

 
Resource Status Unit (RESTAT). Functional Unit within the Planning Section. Responsible for recording the status 
of resources committed to an incident. Additionally, the evaluation of resources currently committed, the impact 
that additional responding resources will have on the incident, and anticipated resource needs. 

 
Resources.  All personnel and major items of equipment available, or potentially available, for assignment to 
incident tasks on which status is maintained. 

 
Safety Officer. Responsible for monitoring and assessing safety hazards, unsafe situations, and developing 
measures for ensuring personnel safety. Member of the Command Staff. 

 
Section. That organization level having functional responsibility for primary segments of incident operations, such 
as:  Operations, Planning, Logistics, Finance/Administrative. This Section level is organizationally between 
Branch and Incident Commander. 

 
Single Resource.  An individual Company or Crew. 

 
Situation Status Unit (SITSTAT). Functional Unit within the Planning Section. Responsible for analysis of situation 
as it progresses. Reports to Planning Section Chief. 

 
Staging Area. That physical location where incident personnel and equipment are assigned on an immediately 
available status.  The Staging Area is supervised by the Staging Area Manager. 

 
Strategic Goals.  The overall plan that will be used to control the incident. Strategic goals are broad in nature and 
are achieved by the completion of tactical objectives. 

 
Strike Team. Up to five (5) of the same kind and type of resources, with common communications and a leader. 

 
Supervisor. Individuals responsible for command of a Division or Group. 

 
Tactical Objectives. The specific operations that must be accomplished to achieve strategic goals; Tactical 
objectives must be both specific and measurable. Tactical level officers are Division or Group. 

 
Task Force. A group of any type and kind of resources, with common communications and a leader, temporarily 
assembled for a specific mission generally, it should not exceed five resources. 

 
Technical Specialists. Personnel with specific skills who are activated only when needed. Technical Specialists may 
be needed in the areas of fire behavior, water resources, environmental concerns, resource use, and training. 
Technical Specialists report initially to the Planning Section but may be assigned anywhere within the ICS 
organizational structure as needed. 

 
Unit. That organization element having functional responsibility for a specific incident’s Planning, Logistics, or 
Finance/Administrative activity. 

 
Tanker.  Any ground vehicle capable of transporting specified quantities of water. In Baltimore County a “Tanker 
“ has a capacity of one thousand (1000) gallons or greater. 

 
+ 
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APPENDIX B: GLOSSARY OF RADIO TERMS 
 

Overview: All radio transmissions are to be clear text. 
 

1. Standard message format: Unit being called FROM Unit calling then the message. 
a. For example, “Engine 451 from Engine 442 charge the supply line” 

 
2. Radio identifications. 

a. Unit Name and Number represents the Officer In Charge of the unit. 
i. “Truck 1” is the designation of the Officer in Charge of Truck 1. 

ii. “Medic 1” is the person in charge of Medic 1 
iii. “Boat 219” is the person in charge of Boat 219 

b. Unit Name and Number Mobile represents the driver/operator of the unit. 
i. “Engine 1 Mobile” is the driver/operator of Engine 1. 

c. Other portable radio designations should be by riding position. 
 

3. Definitions and Descriptions. 
 

Abandon your position. When we are in the defensive mode and the abandon your position order is given/sounded, 
you are to abandon your engine/truck/squad and move away from the incident to a safe area. A PAR will be 
conducted, and your safe area will be reported to Command. 

 
Acknowledge. A request for the receiver of a message to declare that the message has been received and 
understood. The receiver should repeat back the message to the sending unit. 

 
Advise. Give to the person identified the following message. 

 
ALS Strike Team. Four (4) Advanced Life Support staffed transport units, an EMS Lieutenant and one (1) Engine 
Company. If a Division/Battalion Chief is not on the incident scene at the time of the request a Division/Battalion 
Chief shall be dispatched. 

 
Arrived. Confirms that a unit has reached its destination. EMS units may follow the transmission with the Regional 
Hospital Identification Number when they reach a Hospital. For example, “Engine 17 arrived“ and “Medic 12 
arrived at 204.“ 

 
Available. Indicates that a unit is capable of responding to an incident within its assigned district, and is monitoring 
the correct Talk group; the reason is not to be stated. For example, “Engine 101 is available“ and “Medic 203 is 
available.” 

 
Be advised. A correction to the message you have just transmitted will follow. 

 
Brief Initial Report (BIR). A radio report given by the first arriving Officer or Acting Officer to describe the scene 
and situation. 

 
Clear. Unit has completed its assignment is leaving the scene, and is “Available.” For example, “Medic 13 is clear” 
and “Truck 323 is clear.” 

 
Command. The radio identification of the Incident Commander. Each incident has only 1 Incident Commander. 
The Location of the Incident commander, such as a street name should follow shortly after command is 
established. When transmissions are made to dispatch the Location identification should precede the “command” 
terminology. 

 
Correction. The message transmitted contains an error. The correct information will follow. 

 
Dispatch. The Baltimore County Dispatch Center. 
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Engine Strike Team. Five (5) Engine Companies and a Division/Battalion Chief. 
 

Enroute. Confirms that a unit is responding to a location. EMS units when transporting to a hospital must follow 
the transmission with the Regional Hospital Identification Number. For example, 
“Engine 16 enroute” and “Medic 11 enroute to 217.” 

 
Evacuate the building. When we are in the offensive mode and the evacuation order is given/sounded, you are to 
abandon your hose lines and exit the building. A PAR will be conducted. 

 
Fire Showing. Describes visible fire from a building. Generally, this would be followed by the location from which 
the fire is originating. 

 
In service at Location. Indicates that unit is “Available” but is remaining on the scene of the incident to which they 
were dispatched. 

 
In station. Apparatus has returned to a station and is ready to respond. 

 
Knockdown. A condition where the main body of fire has been contained or knocked down but not necessarily 
extinguished. 

 
Limited Command. Is used when the first arriving officer is confronted with a tactical situation that requires 
immediate attention. 

 
Medical Strike Team. Four (4) EMS transport units with ANY manning configuration, an EMS Lieutenant, one (1) 
Engine company and a Division/Battalion Chief.  The Division/Battalion Chief is dispatched only if one is not 
already on the scene. 

 
Medical Task Force. Four (4) EMS transport units with ANY staffing configuration, an EMS lieutenant, one (1) 
Engine company, one (1) Rescue Squad, and a Division/Battalion Chief. The Division/Battalion Chief should only 
be dispatched if one is not already on the scene. 

 
Motor Vehicle Incident. Identifies an incident that involves motor vehicles. The incident may be further described 
as: with personal injury, property damage only, pedestrian struck, or motorcycle. 

 
Nothing Evident. Describes a condition where there are NO INDICATIONS OF A FIRE. Used in conjunction with 
the B.I.R. 

 
OK. Indicates that a message has been received and will be completed. 

 
Out of Service. Term used to indicate a unit cannot respond to an incident. An explanation should be provided with 
the message. For example, “Medic 11 out of service at the station for cleanup” and “Truck 5 out of service for 
repairs.” 

 
PAR. Personnel Accountability Report, a physical check of personnel working on an incident performed by their 
supervisor and reported to the incident Commander via the organizational framework in place at the time it is 
taken. For example, “Command from Division 2, Division 2 is PAR for E1 Crew, E2 and T1. A PAR is required 
when changing modes from offensive to defensive. 

 
Primary Search. The immediate search for victims undertaken by the first arriving units at an incident. 

 
Progress Report (PR). A report given to define actions ongoing, progress being made, a change in the Incident 
Commander and should include a general “picture” of the scene. A Progress Report should be given whenever a 
transfer of command takes place or at approximately ten (10) minutes after any B.I.R. Dispatchers should 
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“prompt” the Incident Commander for a Progress Report if one is not provided within fifteen (15) minutes after 
the B.I.R. 

 
RIT. Rapid Intervention Team is used to rapidly assist Fire Service Personnel who may become lost, trapped, or in need 
of immediate medical assistance while operating at emergency incidents. Tactical 18 covers RIT operations. 

 
Relocating. Transferring to another Station 

 

 
Repeat. Repeat your last message 

 
Secondary Search. A more complete search, preferably conducted by personnel who did not perform the “Primary 
Search,” for victims. 

 
Smoke Showing. A term used to describe visible smoke. Used in conjunction with the “B.I.R.” 

 
Standby. Listen, and do not transmit unless “Urgent.” 

 
Tanker Strike Team. One (1) Large Capacity Tanker (greater than 2000 gallons), three (3) Tankers, and one (1) 
Tanker Support Unit. This Strike Team will be under the supervision of the Water Supply Officer. 

 
Test Count. Counting from 1 - 5 (short test count) or 1 - 10 (long test count) used to determine radio quality. 

 
That is correct. What you have said is correct. 

 
Under Control. The Fire has been suppressed to a stage where no additional property damage is anticipated. 

 
Urgent. A term used to preface a message of critical importance. 

 
Verify. Check the entire message and correct if necessary. 

 
Working Fire. A term used in conjunction to identify a fire in a structure that is of sufficient intensity so as to 
require the commitment of ALL UNITS assigned on the initial dispatch.  This report will cause the dispatching of 
an Air Unit, a Medic Unit, and an Engine Company to serve as the Rapid Intervention Team. 
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APPENDIX C: PROCEDURE FOR TWO IN TWO OUT COMPLIANCE 
 

The following procedure has been established to provide direction for operations in IMMEDIATELY  
DANGEROUS to LIFE HEALTH (IDLH) or potential IDLH atmospheres and to adhere to accepted standards of 
firefighter safety.  In accordance with NFPA 1500, OSHA 29 CFR 1910.120 & 1910.134, the Baltimore County Fire 
Department will maintain a safe practice of “2 in and 2 out” when operating in and around hazardous 
environments. This policy will affect all Career and Volunteer members, as well as any other agency involved in 
any fire department operations. 

 
1. DEFINITIONS: 
IDLH: an atmospheric concentration of any toxic, corrosive, or asphyxiant substance that: 1) poses an immediate 
threat to life or, 2) would cause irreversible or delayed adverse health effects or, 3) would interfere with an 
individual’s ability to escape from the dangerous atmosphere. Atmospheres with a concentration of oxygen by 
volume of less than 19.5% will be considered as IDLH.  Where reasonable suspicion exists, an atmosphere will be 
considered IDLH until proven otherwise (i.e., CO detector sounding, etc.). 

NOTE: An interior structural fire that is outlined in the Baltimore County Fire Service Incident Management 
system either SMOKE SHOWING or FIRE SHOWING as well as a WORKING FIRE will always be 
classified as an IDLH situation. The only exception shall be an incipient stage fire as outlined by 
OSHA’s following classification: 29 CFR 1910.155 (26), as a “fire which is in the initial or beginning 
stage and which can be controlled or extinguished by portable fire extinguishers, class II standpipe or 
small hose systems without the need for protective clothing or breathing apparatus.” 

 
“2 in 2 out” Term used to describe a required two person entry team “in” the hazardous area and the required two 
person standby team equally trained and qualified positioned just “outside” the hazardous area based on a risk 
based response. 

 
The following are examples of a risk-based response in the Baltimore County Fire Service: 

 
1. Incipient stage fire: no SCBA needed or nothing evident upon arrival. A small fire that can be handled with a 

portable extinguisher or small line. A crew can deploy and extinguish fire without having standby crew outside. 
This is allowed under the standard of 2 in 2 out. 

2. Smoke or fire showing: where one or more companies are needed to control the incident but not committing the 
entire first alarm.  2 in 2 out is required.  The backup team can be ready to go in a very short order. 

3. Working fire: All first alarm companies will be required to extinguish the fire, such as large complex operations: 
apartments with multiple rooms involved or mercantile establishment. Back up and/or R.I.T. teams will be 
needed and ready to deploy directly outside the hazard area. In this operation, the 2 out must be in full PPE with 
SCBA donned in close proximity to the point of entry before the attack team can enter. 

 
NOTE: These are just a few examples of risk-based responses.  The first in Officers will have to make the 

decision – always keeping crew safety the first priority. 
 

2. Operations in an IDLH Area 
 

Personnel will be in full personal protective equipment, with self-contained breathing apparatus donned and 
operating before entering an IDLH or potential IDLH area as outlined in standard operating procedure 400-26. 
Personnel required to enter an IDLH area or potential IDLH area, will at all times utilize the “buddy” system of 
teams of two or more.  Personnel will not enter alone. Team members must remain in direct visual or voice contact 
with one another at all times. At no time will team members be separated from one another. Each team member 
will be responsible to provide fellow team members with assistance if needed, to warn of hazards encountered, and 
to routinely check on the welfare of fellow team members. 

 
3. ‘TWO IN - TWO OUT’ DURING INITIAL STAGES OF MITIGATION 
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1. Prior to personnel entering the IDLH area, a standby team must be assembled that is equally trained and qualified 
outside the hazardous area. As outlined by the Baltimore County Fire Service Personnel Accountability System 
(TAC 06). 

2. The mission of the standby team is to provide assistance to the interior personnel in the event of a mayday. 
3. The standby team will consist of two or more personnel with full PPE with SCBA ready for immediate service 

according to the Baltimore County Fire Service risk based response. The officer will be in full PPE and SCBA. 
The FADO will have turnout pants, PBI hood, turnout coat, and SCBA readily available. The FADO must wear 
a helmet once exiting the cab. 

4. The standby team will have a separate hose line in place (if required), along with any basic equipment needed to 
initiate a possible rescue of fire service personnel as directed by the Incident Commander. 

5. The standby team will stay focused on the activities of the interior team and will maintain visual, voice, or radio 
contact with them, as available. 

6. Standby team members may be assigned other duties provided that such duties do not interfere with their ability 
to perform the specific function of standby team or cause them to abandon their position. Examples may include 
but are not limited to: flaking out hose lines, ground level exterior ventilation, equipment retrieval if apparatus is 
within 50’ of standby team position, lighting, utilizing hose streams for exposure protection or exterior attack if 
appropriate. 

7. Additional duties will be restricted so as not to require the abandonment of the standby team position outside the 
hazardous area. 

8. In the event, the standby team must perform functions that would interfere with their mission, such as performing 
CPR, they will inform the interior personnel to exit the IDLH area. The interior personnel will immediately 
withdraw from the IDLH area until another standby team can be assembled. If Command is not part of the 
standby crew, Command needs to be notified. 

9. It is the intent of this policy to require a total of four personnel to be assembled at the incident scene prior to entry 
into the IDLH area. 

 
NOTE:  The only exception to the above shall be life safety based on the basic principle of search and rescue. If 

YOU arrive and YOU see or hear a victim trapped in an IDLH situation and the rescue is specific and 
measurable, you may immediately enter the IDLH area. Those victims that are reported must be 
verified as to location and last time seen before you can make entry in an IDLH situation. 

 
10. If the first arriving unit does not meet the minimum staffing of four white tags, they will perform EXTERIOR 

operations while waiting for the assembly of adequate personnel for entry. These may include but are not limited 
to: 

Status reporting Exposure protection 
Establishing Command EMS for victims 
Requesting additional resources Isolation 
Exterior Rescue Exterior horizontal ventilation 
Exterior Fire Attack Establish water supply 

 
Once the incident progresses and higher numbers of personnel arrive on the scene, and operations expand, a Rapid 
Intervention Team (RIT) will be established to replace the initial standby team. 

 
4. COMPLIANCE 

 
Any deviation from this guideline should be reported to the I.C. and then referred to the Safety Office. The Safety 
Office will be responsible for the determination of a violation of the Two in Two out policy. The first Chief Officer 
assigned to the incident shall be the investigating officer unless otherwise designated by the Safety Office. The 
investigating Chief Officer shall submit the following information to the committee: 

 
1. The incident number, date, time, location. 
2. The Brief Initial Report (BIR) or statement indicating the conditions upon arrival. This will identify the presence of 

an IDLH atmosphere. 
3. A summary of the initial activity at the scene including: 

a. Arrival times of equipment 
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b. Staffing level of the equipment 
c. What PPE was donned by each person at the scene at the time of IDLH entry? 
d. What functions were being performed at the scene at the time of IDLH entry? 

4. Was a proper standby team established, according to this policy, prior to IDLH entry? 
5. If no to number four why was entry made to the IDLH prior to the standby team establishment? 
6. What were the times of IDLH entry and the establishment of the proper standby team? 
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Baltimore | 
STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE County | 

Fire | 
  Department |  

 

S.O.P. #: TACTICAL OPERATIONS MANUAL #08 

SUBJECT: FIREGROUND OPERATIONS  

DIVISION: EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 

 

Objective: To provide a standardized and consistent approach to structural firefighting strategies and tactics 
 

Scope: Application of these guidelines facilitates the following objectives: 
• The appropriate placement of apparatus 
• The rapid and efficient deployment of crews 
• The implementation of the correct mode of attack 
• The identification and control of flow paths 
• A coordinated ventilation and fire attack 

 
Officers who deviate from these guidelines to address specific incident needs when conditions or 
situations warrant must immediately notify the incident commander of their actions. The following 
priorities will guide decision making during the incident: 
• Life Safety 
• Incident Stabilization 
• Property Conservation 

When operating at structure fires, the following tactical goals apply: 

Structural Fire Tactical Goals 
S.L.I.C.E.R.S 

 
Sequential Actions: To take place in order 
Size Up 
Locate the Fire 
Identify and Control Flow Path 
Cool the Space from the Safest Location 
Extinguish the Fire 

 
Actions of Opportunity: May occur at any time 
Rescue 
Salvage 

 
 

The incident commander should consider the potential for rescues at all times. Firefighters should always be prepared to 
remove trapped or endangered occupants. Often the best action the fire department can take is to immediately suppress 
the fire. The IC and fireground officers must make a rapid and informed choice on the priority and sequence of 
suppression activities vs. occupant removal. As life safety is the highest tactical priority, rescue shall always take 
precedence. The IC must determine the best course of action to ensure the best outcome for occupants based on the 
conditions at the time. 

 
The incident commander must consider all critical factors including, but not limited to, building construction, age of 
structure, crew resources, sustainability of a water source, location of fire, probability of viable victims, and the extent of 
the fire when determining the appropriate type of fire attack. 

 
Interior: Interior fire attack with coordinated ventilation operations 
Transitional: Exterior knockdown transitioning to an interior attack with coordinated ventilation 
Exterior: Exterior fire attack operations 
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Section 1: Engine Company Riding Positions and Descriptions 
 

A. Riding Positions: 
 

1. Officer: Portable #1-retains the identity of the unit assigned; i.e. Engine-1. 
2. Back-up: Portable #2-retains the identity of the unit and the position; i.e., Engine-1 Back up. 
3. Nozzle: Portable #3-retains the identity of the unit and the position; i.e., Engine-1 Nozzle. 
4. Driver: Portable #4-retains the identity of the unit and the position; i.e., Engine-1 Driver. 
5. Extra Firefighter: This identity will be reserved for those occasions that an extra firefighter rides the apparatus, 

regardless from where their portable is appropriated; i.e., Engine 1-Portable 5. 
 

B. Riding Descriptions 
 

1. Officer (Shall don full turnout gear including SCBA regardless of whether or not they are entering an IDLH). 
a. The officer will ensure that all members of their crew are in full PPE including SCBA prior to entry into an 

IDLH. 
 

b. The officer shall direct the driver to position the engine: 
1. To facilitate the most efficient hose line placement. 
2. To ensure the apparatus will not block the truck company from having the closest access to the 

structure for optimal use of the aerial and ground ladders. 
3. Should consider the possibility of having to quickly change attack mode from an interior to exterior operation. 

 
c. Upon arrival, the Officer shall perform the following tasks: 

1. Transmit a Brief Initial Report (BIR) 
2. Transmit a Water Supply Plan to all units responding. 
3. Establish appropriate level of command. 
4. Conduct an initial size-up and risk assessment. 
5. Perform a 360 degree size-up of the involved structure unless the size of the structure, or immediate fire 

ground concerns, make a 360 impossible. 
6. Announce the mode of attack being employed (interior, transitional, exterior) 
7. Address “2In/2Out” in accordance with Tactical 07. 
8. Will make every attempt to rule out the presence of a basement fire before committing crews to a first floor 

fire attack. If a basement fire is present, it will be announced by Command, and repeated by Dispatch to all 
units. 

 
d. If the officer opts to go into Command Mode, he/she shall: 

1. Along with the driver operate as the 2-OUT in accordance with Tactical 07. 
2. Designate an Incident Safety Officer in accordance with (Personnel 21.2-C) or; 
3. Shall retain Incident Safety Officer in the early stages of an incident until adequate resources have been 

assembled on the fire ground. 
 

e. The officer shall order the stretch of the appropriate hand line or master stream. 
1. This decision should be based on the fire flow needs of the incident. 
2. The minimum acceptable fire flow for any (1) 1 ¾” hand line at structure fires will be 150GPM. 
3. The minimum acceptable fire flow for any (1) 2 ½” hand line at structure fires will be250GPM. 

 

f. The officer shall order the placement of the attack line based on the following: 
1. The attack line’s objective: 

• To protect potential victims and fire crews. 
• To confine the fire. 
• To control the fire. 

2. The mode of attack, interior, transitional or exterior. 
3. The fires location i.e., basement, top floor, 1st floor, multiple floors, etc. 
4. The safest and quickest position to put water on the fire immediately. 
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5. The officer will make every effort to determine the location of the fire before the attack line enters the 
IDLH. 

 
g. The officer will make every effort to determine the location of the fire prior to ventilation. Once it is determined 

that ventilation is appropriate, the officer will announce where, how and who will perform the ventilation. 
 

2. Back-up Firefighter (Shall don full turnout gear including SCBA) 
a. The Back-up and Nozzle firefighters will team up to stretch and stage the attack line. 

 
b. After the Nozzle firefighter starts the stretch the Back-up firefighter will make sure the line pays out of the hose 

bed smoothly. 
 

c. When the Nozzle firefighter reaches the entrance, the Back-up firefighter will chase out the kinks from the 
engine to the nozzle, making sure the hose is properly staged. This will ensure proper flow and safe line 
advancement. 

 
d. The Back-up firefighter will team up with the OIC when it is necessary for the Engine Company to 

perform forcible entry. 
 

e. The Back-up firefighter will bring the appropriate forcible entry tools. 
 

f. The Back-up firefighter will be responsible for the following tasks at the scene of a fire. 
1. Make sure the line is unobstructed and free of kinks as it goes through the door. Control the access door 

opening to limit the influx of additional oxygen into the space (flow path control) 
2. When you come to a corner stop, make sure the line moves freely around any pinch points 
3. Don’t get too far separated from the Nozzle firefighter, you are a team. 
4. Move up on the line and back up the Nozzle firefighter so he can focus on stream application. 
5. Monitor conditions behind you and the Nozzle firefighter. 
6. Once the fire has been knocked, the Back-up firefighter may search for victims in the immediate area of 

the hose and nozzle, while maintaining orientation to the hoseline. 
 

3. Nozzle Firefighter (Shall don full turnout gear including SCBA) 
a. The Nozzle firefighter will stretch the line ordered by the officer and will be responsible for the following 

tasks at the scene of a fire. 
1. Make sure the hoseline is charged prior to entry into an IDLH atmosphere. 
2. Once charged, bleed off the hoseline until all the air is expelled prior to entry. 
3. Make sure you are using the right stream, pattern and GPM for the fire conditions. 
4. Know when to open the nozzle, when to start flowing water, and how to apply the stream. 
5. Never pass a burning room or area; extinguish the fire as you find it. 
6. Keep the IC and your officer updated on your progress. 

 
b. The Nozzle firefighter shall not leave the nozzle: 

1. Unless an emergency evacuation is ordered. If an emergency evacuation is ordered the Nozzle 
firefighter will make every attempt to ensure crews operating above, and in front of them have exited. 

2. Until he/she has been relieved by another firefighter. 
3. Unless the hoseline has been withdrawn from the structure. 
4. Until an IDLH atmosphere no longer exists (per Command). 

 
4. Driver (Shall don at a minimum Helmet and Gloves, with Turnout Gear and SCBA, readily available) 

a. The Driver will position the engine as directed by the officer and will be responsible for the following 
tasks at the scene of a fire: 

1. Upon arrival, the driver shall assist in the stretch of the initial attack line, assuring that the hoseline 
clears the hose bed and any obstructions around the engine. 

2. The driver shall charge the attack line at the direction of the Nozzle firefighter or the OIC. 
3. He/she will advise the 2nd arriving engine by radio when ready for water. 
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4. He/she may advise the 1st arriving truck company by radio which direction to enter the block to allow 
the best access to the front of the structure. 

5. If time permits, the Driver will stretch a second attack line to the point of entry. 
6. If time permits, the Driver will throw a ground ladder prior to the arrival of the 1st truck. 

 
b. The Driver will pump the attack line at the appropriate pressure to achieve the desired GPM flow, 

factoring in friction loss and nozzle pressure. 
 

C. Hose Line Placement and Extension 
 

1. All 1 ¾” adjustable fog nozzles on Baltimore County fire engines shall be set to 150 GPM minimum. 
 

2. Selection and Placement 
a. The initial attack line should be used to control access and, to support search and rescue activities by 

confining fire spread from halls, stairwells, and other means of egress. 
 

b. Do not advance a dry line into a fire area/IDLH. An attack line should be stretched to a safe area and then 
charged. 

 
c. Advancing more than two lines through a single point of entry may make attack line advancement and 

personnel movement more difficult; separate points of entry should always be considered. If multiple points of 
entry are used then firefighters should be assigned to control the access openings (flow path control). 

 
d. Officers should consider a transitional fire attack (knocking down the fire by directing a stream into the fire 

from the exterior) if this is the quickest method to put water on the fire immediately. 
 

e. Consider initiating an attack with a 2 ½” Blitz Line in any mercantile/apartment/large fire load structure. Keep 
in mind that 2 ½” smooth bore nozzle with a 1 ¼” tip can provide over 300 GPM at only 50 PSI. 

 
f. Consider initiating an attack with a 2 ½’ Blitz Line on any well-involved residential structure, bearing in 

mind however that advancement of the Blitz Line within a residential structure will be very difficult. If 
the Blitz Line knocks down the bulk of the fire, consider switching to 1 ¾” lines at that point. 

 
g. If the initial attack line is not making progress, consider deploying a 2 ½” Blitz Line as the back up line. 

 
h. Once exterior master stream operations have been initiated, use of 1 ¾” lines can usually be discontinued 

or used only for exposure protection. 
 

i. Incident commanders should recognize that the deployment of a Blitz Line may require two crews. 

Section 2: Engine Company Operations 

The engine’s primary job is to safely and efficiently place the appropriate attack line in service to extinguish the fire. The 
most valuable life saving tactic performed at a fire is to put water on the fire as quickly as possible. 

 
A. 1st Arriving Engine 

 
1. The 1st arriving engine, when dispatched as a Fire Box, should initiate a constant water supply. They should  

locate the closest water source in their response path and lead off. After wrapping the hydrant with the Humat and 
dry LDH, the engine shall proceed to a position on side Alpha of the structure. The 1st arriving engine may  
bypass the closest water source if it is within 100’ of the structure and can be easily ‘hand-jacked’ by the Driver. 

 
2. No personnel shall ride the tailboard while laying lines. 

 
3. If the closest water source to the structure is not in the engine’s response path, the crew shall choose one of the 

following to initiate the water supply: 
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a. Drop a split lay at an appropriate location. 
 

b. If the closest water source is beyond the structure, the OIC shall instruct the 2nd arriving engine to reverse 
lay from the 1st arriving engine to the source. 

 
4. If the 1st arriving engine positions “on” a water source, the officer shall advise the 2nd engine (i.e. “Engine 54 

arrived with my own water source.”). 
 

5. The crew of the 1st arriving engine will place the primary attack line in-service to achieve the appropriate 
fireground objective: 

a. Interior fire attack. 
 

b. Transitional fire attack 
 

c. Exterior fire attack 
 

d. Support search and rescue or victim removal. 
 

e. Protect stairwells, hallways and other means of egress. 
 

f. Exposure Protection 
 

6. The first arriving officer will announce if and where ventilation is to occur, and who will be performing the 
ventilation. 

 
B. 2nd Arriving Engine: 

 
1. Should complete the water supply for the 1st arriving engine upon direction from the IC: 

a. In hydrant areas, the 2nd arriving engine can pump the 1st engine’s hydrant. 
 

b. 2nd arriving engine can complete the split lay to the water source and pump it. 
 

c. 2nd arriving engine can reverse lay from the 1st engine to the water source and pump it. 
 

d. The 2nd engine may be sent to side Charlie at the discretion of Command. 
 

2. If the 1st arriving engine is “on” the hydrant, the 2nd arriving engine shall: 
a. Establish its’ own water supply from a separate source. 

 
b. Position on side Alpha. 

 
c. Leaving adequate space for the truck. 

 
3. If directed by Command to position on side Charlie, the 2nd arriving engine shall: 

a. Establish its’ own water supply from a separate source. 
 

b. Position on side Charlie. 
 

c. Conduct a size-up of conditions on side Charlie and report to Command. 
 

d. The officer will not assume responsibility for Division Charlie unless the IC assigns you as such. 
 

4. The OIC of the 2nd engine will be assigned as the division officer on the fire floor and will assume responsibility 
for crews operating in this area unless: 

a. The IC has directed the 2nd arriving engine to operate in some other area. 
1. The officer of the 1st arriving engine can be division officer on the fire floor. 
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2. In any instance that the 1st arriving Officer declares “limited command”, the 2nd arriving officer must 
assume Command upon arrival. 

 

5. The crew of the 2nd arriving engine shall advance a back-up line equal in size and flow capabilities to the primary 
attack line to achieve the following objectives: 

a. Protect the initial crew. 
 

b. Cut off fire advancement on the floor above the fire. 
 

c. Assist in extinguishment. 
 

6. If the initial attack line is not making progress, consider deploying a 2 ½” Blitz Line as the back up line. 
a. The back-up line may be advanced from either the 1st or 2nd arriving engine, depending on apparatus 

location. 
 

b. The back-up line will usually proceed through the same point of entry as the initial line. 
 

C. 3rd Arriving Engine: 
 

1. The 3rd arriving engine is the most versatile 1st alarm unit. The officer and crew should be capable of 
undertaking any fireground operation including but not limited to: 

a. Engine Company Support 
1. Advancing back-up lines on the fire floor or floor above. 
2. Advancing attack lines into exposures, attics, cocklofts or basements. 

 
b. Secondary Water Source 

1. In hydrant areas, prepare to lay LDH, leaving a firefighter at the hydrant. 
2. If the BIR or subsequent progress report indicates a fire, the 3rd arriving engine will establish its own 

water supply. 
 

c. Truck Company Support 
1. Search, ventilation, laddering. 
2. Setting up for defensive operations. 

 
d. Emergency Medical Support 

1. Treating injured personnel and civilians. 
2. Victim removal and/or triage. 

 
2. If the 2nd arriving engine doesn’t position on side Charlie and side Charlie is accessible by apparatus the 3rd 

arriving engine shall: 
a. Establish its’ own water supply from a separate source. 

 
b. Position on side Charlie. 

 
3. If the 2nd arriving engine has positioned on side Charlie or if side Charlie is inaccessible by apparatus the 3rd 

arriving engine shall: 
a. Lead-off from a hydrant to a location that provides the best tactical access to side Charlie, this may be side 

Alpha. 
 

b. If uncertain, contact Command for instructions. 
 

c. Position so the responding trucks will have the closest possible access to facilitate ground ladder use and 
aerial operations. 

 
d. Regardless of where the 3rd engine positions the officer shall: 

1. Assess fire conditions and advise Command as necessary. 
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2. Pay particular attention to the basement, fire floor and floors above the fire. 
3. Not assume responsibility for a Division unless the IC assigns you as such. 

 
4. The officer and crew shall stretch an attack line of sufficient length to reach any interior portion of the structure. 

This line will be flaked-out, but remain uncharged until the line has been advance to an appropriate point of entry 
and the officer receives further instructions from Command. 

 
5. Attack line coordination can only be done at the direction of the IC after assuring that other crews are not in 

opposing positions and are able to retreat if conditions become untenable. 
 

D. 4th Arriving Engine 
 

1. The driver shall position the apparatus away from the incident scenes directed by the OIC or Command in a 
manner that will not block other units. 

 
2. The Fourth Engine to arrive on scene will be designated the Rapid Intervention Team (RIT). While the RIT will 

not be used for any other specific group or division assignments, company officers should consider this resource  
as “Active RIT”, one that can assist in throwing ground ladders, advancement of hoselines, etc., while maintaining 
operational readiness to deploy if necessary. 

 
3. The entire crew, including the FADO shall report to the scene in full turnout gear including SCBA, and assume 

RIT. 
 

4. The officer may be designated as the Incident Safety Officer because the initial duties of RIT closely mimic the 
duties associated with fireground safety in general. The officer shall continue to work with the RIT crew by: 

a. Closely monitoring the fireground talk group. 
 

b. Assessing fire conditions. 
 

c. Identifying hazards. 
 

d. Determining points of egress. 
 

e. Identifying the locations of operating crews. 
 

5. Upon arrival of the Rapid Intervention Task Force (RITF) units: 
a. The 4th arriving engine will work under the Rapid Intervention Group officer. 

 
b. The 4th Engine’s officer will return to the RITF and another Incident Safety officer will be assigned by 

the IC. An officer’s training and experience should be considered when assigning an Incident Safety 
Officer. 

 
c. See Tactical 18 for further information. 

 
Section 3: Truck Company Riding Positions and Descriptions 

 
A. Truck Company Riding Positions 

 
1. Officer: Portable #1-retains the identity of the unit assigned. Truck-1 
2. Search: Portable #2-retains the identity of the unit and the position. Truck-1 Search 
3. Outside Vent: Portable #3-retains the identity of the unit and the position. Truck-1OV 
4. Driver: Portable #4-retains the identity of the unit and the position. Truck-1 Driver 
5. Extra Firefighter: This identity is for those occasions when an extra firefighter is assigned to ride the apparatus, 

regardless of where their portable is appropriated. Truck-1 Portable 5 
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B. Truck Company Riding Descriptions 
 

1. Officer 
a. The Officer will ensure that all members of their crew are in full PPE including SCBA prior to entry into 

an IDLH. The officer shall be in full turnout gear with SCBA regardless of the fact they are not entering 
the IDLH. 

 
b. The Officer shall bring the Thermal Imaging Camera (TIC) and appropriate tools. 

 
c. The Officer shall direct the Driver to position the truck to ensure the apparatus will have the closest 

possible access, to the structure for optimal use of the aerial and ground ladders. When making this 
decision the Officer will be mindful of potential collapse zones. 

 
d. The Officer and Search firefighter will work together as the Inside Team to perform the primary 

objectives. 
 

e. The Officer will determine where to start the search based on the following criteria: 
1. Location of the fire. 
2. Location of reported victims. 
3. Time of day. 
4. Information received from Dispatch and once on scene. 

 
f. The Officer will ensure that a thorough overhaul operation is performed to ensure: 

1. The fire has not extended. 
2. Hidden pockets of fire are uncovered. 
3. The fire is completely extinguished. 
4. When fire occurs in buildings with large enclosed roof spaces and/or trusses, examination of the ceiling 

space should occur immediately. 
 

g. The Officer will advise Command and/or the Division/Group Officer of the Inside Team’s intended 
destination and tactical objective. Command will be advised immediately when the objectives have been 
met. 

 
h. The Officer will immediately notify Command and/or the Division/Group Officer of any pertinent 

information such as: 
1. When victims are discovered. 
2. Identification of hazards. 
3. When fire is extending. 
4. When a hoseline is needed. 
5. If a tactical objective is unable to be met. 

 
2. Search Firefighter 

a. The Search firefighter and Officer still work together as the Inside Team. Upon arrival, the Search 
firefighter will be responsible for the following tasks: 

 
1. Carrying the appropriate tools to handle any forcible entry challenge: 

1. The irons-flat head and halligan tools for conventional forcible entry. 
2. Hydra-ram/rabbit tool for inward swinging steel doors. 
3. Bolt cutters for gates, fences and pad locks 
4. K-tool for through the lock entry. 
5. The Search firefighter will normally be assigned the irons, but should be able to quickly size-up 

the forcible entry challenge so they can bring the appropriate tools 
6. When forcing doors, the firefighter should ensure control of the access doors to prevent the influx 

of oxygen into the unit. 
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b. The Search firefighter will search those areas ordered by the officer but should be familiar with and 
capable of performing any type of search necessary: 
1. Primary search. 
2. Secondary search. 
3. The crew conducting the primary search should not conduct the secondary search. 
4. Aggressive search, starting close to the fire working toward the exit. 
5. Active search, searching off the hoseline as the fire is extinguished. 
6. Defensive search, performed from the exterior around windows and doorways. 
7. Guided search, performed under the direction of a firefighter equipped with a Thermal Imaging Camera. 

 
c. The Search firefighter, in coordination with command, may perform horizontal ventilation as necessary 

and appropriate. 
 

d. The Search firefighter, under the direction of the officer. Will perform overhaul: 
1. In walls and ceilings. 
2. In attics and cocklofts. 
3. Any void spaces. 
4. Excessive overhaul to the suspected area of origin should be avoided until the cause of the fire is 

determined. 
 

3. Driver/Firefighter 
a. The Driver/firefighter and Outside Vent firefighter will work together as the Outside Team. Upon 

arrival, the Driver/firefighter will usually operate on side Alpha and will be responsible for the 
following tasks. 

 
b. The Driver/firefighter will position the truck as directed by the OIC and ensure that: 

1. The driver shall chock the vehicle appropriately. 
2. During aerial operations, the ground pads shall always be used. 
3. Short-jacking permitted only in the most critical situations. 

 
c. The Driver/firefighter will be responsible: 

1. For assuring appropriate ground ladders are positioned usually on side Alpha, for emergency egress of 
interior crews. 

2. For performing horizontal ventilation in coordination with the fire attack and command. 
3. For performing vertical ventilation on the roof in coordination with the fire attack and command. 

 
d. The Driver/firefighter shall proceed to the roof: 

1. Primary access to the roof shall be via the aerial ladder when practical as it is the most stable platform to 
work from. 

2. Ground ladders shall be used for secondary access to the roof, and used in conjunction with roof ladders 
when roof work is to be performed. 

3. If you are blocked out and can’t use the aerial ladder, contact your officer immediately to notify him/her 
that there will be a delay getting to the roof. 

 
e. The Driver/firefighter shall conduct a size-up and give a report: 

1. Is the roof safe to operate on or under? 
2. Where is the fire? Basement? 1st floor? 2nd floor? All floors? 
3. How much fire? Is it through the roof? 
4. Read the smoke, volume, velocity, density and color. 
5. Is it time to vent the roof? 
6. The driver/firefighter may vent the roof after receiving confirmation to do so from command. 

 
f. Once the roof assignment has been completed, the Driver/firefighter should place additional ground 

ladders as needed to facilitate access or egress to the fire floor, floor above the fire and the roof. 
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4. Outside Vent/Tiller 
a. The Outside Vent (OV) firefighter and Driver/firefighter will work together as the Outside Team. Upon 

arrival, the OV will initially operate on Side Charlie and be responsible for the following tasks: 
1. The OV will conduct a size-up and give a report from side Charlie. 

1. Where is the fire, basement, 1st floor, 2nd floor, all floors or through the roof? 
2. How much? Is it lighting up at the top of a door or blowing out a window? 
3. Read the smoke, volume, velocity, density and color. 
4. Look at the details, how many floors in the rear, additions, awnings, porches, etc. 

 
2. The OV will perform horizontal ventilation on side Charlie in coordination with the fire attack and 

command. 
 

3. The OV will ladder the rear of the structure. 
1. To provide a secondary means of egress. 
2. To facilitate personnel being able to exit the building safely. 
3. To perform coordinated ventilation of the upper floors. 
4. To allow a secondary means to enter the structure. 

 
4. The OV will perform Vent Enter Isolate Search (VEIS) operations when necessary to assist with the 

search. 
1. When your officer orders you to do so. 
2. When the Inside Team locates a victim and has not finished searching. 
3. When the Inside Team is delayed gaining entry. 
4. When the OV makes the decision to VEIS you must contact the IC and let them know where you 

are entering the structure to VEIS and when you are done. 
 

5. The OV will back up the Driver/firefighter as needed. 
1. Stay in communication with the Roof firefighter and work as a team. 
2. Once you finish your primary go to the roof. 

Section 4: Truck Company Operations 

A. 1st Arriving Truck 
 

1. The 1st arriving truck will usually position on side Alpha, however, the officer may choose to position the truck 
elsewhere to improve the capabilities of the apparatus. 

 
2. Inside Team – The Officer and Search firefighter shall proceed immediately to the front of the structure, and as a 

team perform their primary objectives: 
a. Gain access for the engine company. 

 
b. Perform primary search and rescue starting on the fire floor in those areas most likely to have trapped, 

viable victims. (as determined by the truck officer) 
 

c. When there is no reasonable expectation that life hazards exist, or when other crews have been assigned to 
handle the search, the officer may opt to perform other critical functions. (i.e., a pre-dawn fire in a strip 
store, where roof operations are required. 

 
d. Provide horizontal ventilation in coordination with the fire attack and command. 

 
e. Check for extension and overhaul if necessary. 

 
3. Outside Team – The Driver/firefighter will operate on side Alpha and perform their primary objectives. 

a. Assure ground ladders are positioned on side Alpha. 
 

b. Access the roof. 
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c. Conduct a size-up and give a report. 
 

d. Perform horizontal and vertical ventilation coordinated with the fire attack and and command. 
 

e. If a decision is made to perform vertical ventilation they will proceed with this 
objective after coordinating with command. 

 
4. Outside Team – The Outside Vent firefighter will operate on side Charlie and perform their primary objectives: 

a. Give a report from side Charlie. 
 

b. Perform horizontal ventilation as needed, coordinated with the fire attack and Command. 
 

c. Place ground ladders on Side Charlie for a secondary egress. 
 

d. Perform VEIS as needed. 
 

e. Back-up the Driver/firefighter. 
 

f. The Outside Team will advise their officer command when their primary objectives have been completed 
and when they are moving to a new assignment. 

 
B. 2nd Arriving Truck 

 
1. The 2nd arriving truck will generally support the operations of the 1st arriving truck. The officer shall closely 

monitor the tactical talk group while responding, in order to track the status of the 1st arriving truck’s objectives. 
The IC may assign tactical objectives to the 2nd arriving truck. 

 
2. If it is accessible, the 2nd arriving truck will position on side Charlie of the structure: 

a. Unless directed elsewhere by the IC. 
 

b. Unless side Charlie is inaccessible. 
 

c. If another side appears more tactically advantageous in which case the officer shall contact Command 
prior to committing the truck to the structure. 

 
3. Inside Team – The Officer and Search firefighter shall proceed immediately to the structure, and as a team, 

support the 1st arriving truck in performing their primary objectives: 
a. Perform forcible entry. 

 
b. Conduct primary search on the floor above the fire, unless already complete. 

 
c. For top floor fires, start at the floor below the fire, working your way down. 

 
d. Conduct a secondary search as needed. 

 
e. Assist in the removal of victims. 

 
f. Check for fire extension in void spaces, walls, ceilings, etc. 

 
g. Control the interior utilities. 

 
h. The officer will advise Command when they have completed a tactical objective. 
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4. Outside Team – The Driver/firefighter will proceed to side Alpha and assist the 1st arriving Roof firefighter: 
a. Ensuring ground ladders are placed as needed. 

 
b. Accessing the roof. 

 
c. Conducting a size-up and give a report unless it has already been done. 

 
d. Performing horizontal and vertical ventilation in coordination with the fire attack and command. 

 
e. If vertical ventilation is indicated, they will proceed with this objective in coordination with command. 

 
5. Outside Team – The Outside Vent firefighter will proceed to side Charlie and assist the 1st arriving OV with: 

a. Giving a report from side Charlie unless it has already been done. 
 

b. Performing horizontal ventilation in coordination with command. 
 

c. Laddering side Charlie for a secondary egress. 
 

d. Performing VEIS as needed. 
 

6. The Driver/firefighter and OV of the 2nd arriving truck will usually assist the Driver/firefighter and OV of the 1st 
arriving truck unless the officer determines that they are better utilized somewhere else. 

 
7. The Outside Team will advise their officer and command when they have completed their objectives and when 

moving to a new assignment. 
 

Section 5: Squad Riding Positions and Assignments 
 

A squad’s primary responsibility is to perform truck company operations. The role they place will depend on the order of 
arrival of both the squad and the truck. 

• If the Squad arrives prior to 1st truck, they will function as the 1st arriving truck. 
• If the Squad arrives after 1st truck, they will function as the 2nd arriving truck. 
• If the Squad arrives after 1st and 2nd truck, they will report to command for an assignment. 
• The 1st truck to arrive will normally assume 1st arriving truck duties from the squad, which the IC may 

then reassign or continue to work with the truck. 
• The squad will function as a truck in accordance with the prescribed procedures in this tactical manual 

to the extent they are limited by their apparatus and equipment. 
 

A. Squad/Floodlight Riding Positions 
 

1. Officer: Portable #1-retains the identity of the unit assigned; i.e., Squad–523. 
2. Search: Portable #2-retains the identity of the unit and the position; i.e., Squad-523 Search 
3. Outside Vent: Portable #3-retains the identity of the unit and the position; i.e., Squad-523 OV 
4. Driver: Portable #4-retains the identity of the unit and the position; i.e., Squad-523 Driver 
5. Extra Firefighter: This designation will be reserved for occasions that an extra firefighter rides the apparatus, 

regardless of where their portable is appropriated; Squad-523 Portable 5. 
 

B. Squad Company Operations 
 

1. 1st Arriving Squad 
a. The Officer shall direct the Driver to position the apparatus near the incident scene in a manner that will 

not interfere with engine or truck positioning. 
 

b. Inside Team-The Officer and Search firefighter shall proceed immediately to the front of the structure, and 
as a team, perform their primary objectives: 
1. Gain access for the engine company. 
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2. Perform primary search and rescues in those areas most likely to have trapped, viable victims. (as 
determined by the Squad Officer) 

3. When there is no reasonable expectation that life hazards exist, or when other crews have been assigned 
to search, the Officer may opt to perform other critical functions. 

4. Provide horizontal ventilation as in coordination with command. 
5. Check for extension and overhaul if necessary. 

c. Outside Team-The Driver/firefighter will operate on side Alpha and perform their primary objectives. 
1. Ladder side Alpha for a secondary egress. 
2. Perform horizontal ventilation coordinated with the fire attack and command. 
3. Perform Vent Enter Isolate Search (VEIS) as needed; Driver/firefighter and OV will perform VEIS as a 

team. 
4. Contact command to advise them of your intention to VEIS. 

d. Outside Team-The OV firefighter will operate on side Charlie and perform their primary objectives: 
1. Give a report from side Charlie. 
2. Perform horizontal ventilation coordinated with the fire attack and as command. 
3. Ladder side Charlie for a secondary egress. 
4. Perform Vent Enter Isolate Search (VEIS) as needed; OV and Driver will perform as a team. 
5. Contact command to advise them of your intention to VEIS. 
6. Back-up the Driver/firefighter. 

e. The Outside Team shall, as soon as practical, provide lighting on all sides of the structure to enhance 
fireground safety. 
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Appendix A: Hose Lays 
 

A. Forward Lay 
The operation consists of stopping the apparatus at the water supply source, permitting the hydrant person to safely 
leave the apparatus, and secure Humat valve at the water source. Then the apparatus proceeds to the fire, laying 
either single or dual lines of hose. 

 
B. The Reverse Lay 

The engine company leaves the appropriate appliances at the fireground and lays either single or dual lines to the 
water source. This engine then establishes water supply and pumps water to the fireground. 

 
C. The Split Lay 

The split lay is a supply laid, in part, as a forward lay and, in part, as a reverse lay. One engine makes a forward lay 
from an intersection or driveway entrance towards the fire. A second engine then makes a reverse lay to the water 
source from the point where the initial line was dropped. (Figure #1) 

 
 

(Figure #1) 
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Appendix B: Humat Operations 
 

A. The procedure for connecting a Humat valve to a hydrant is as follows: 
 

1. Remove the Humat (hydrant wrench included) from the tailboard. Pull sufficient LDH to wrap the hydrant. 
2. Wrap the LDH around the hydrant, go to left hand rear of engine and indicate to the engine driver that he/she may 

proceed. Do not stand near the hydrant or LDH while the engine is leading off. Do not attempt to stop the Humat 
or LDH if the engine drags it down the street. 

3. After the engine has stopped, use the Hydrant wrench to remove the 4-12” cap from the hydrant. Check the barrel 
of the hydrant for foreign objects. Remove any objects. 

4. Attach the Humat to the hydrant by placing its 4-1/2” female coupling flush against the 4-1/2” exposed male 
threads on the hydrant. Spin on the female coupling, making sure the Humat is not cross-threaded, until the 
Humat is securely attached to the hydrant. 

5. Advise the driver via radio that you are prepared to charge the line, by asking if he/she is ready for water. Ex. 
“E12 – Portable-2 to E12 Mobile, are you ready for water?” If you do not have a radio, await three distinct short 
airhorn blasts from the engine. Do not charge the hydrant until advised to do so. 

6. When advised to charge the hydrant, use the hydrant wrench to spin the hydrant’s operating nut counter- 
clockwise. The Humat’s gate should be parallel to ground until air has bled off and water starts to come out, at 
which point you should move the gate perpendicular to the ground which will charge the line. 

7. Open the hydrant completely then spin the operating nut ¼ turn clockwise. 
 

B. The following procedure shall be used to pump a Humat/hydrant: 
1. Position the engine an appropriate distance form the hydrant, such that the 6” soft sleeve from the hydrant to the 

engine’s intake will not be kinked. 
2. Apply the parking brake, place engine in pump gear, and chock the engine 
3. Attach the soft sleeve to the exposed 4-1/2” male threads on the Humat. Attach the other end of the soft sleeve to 

an intake on the engine. 
4. Remove sufficient LDH from a hose bed or compartment to go from one of the engine’s discharges to the intake 

on the Humat (directly opposing the LDH leading to the fireground). Attach this LDH to the engine’s discharge 
and Humat. 

5. Charge the discharge to which the LDH is connected, with water from the engine’s tank. 
6. Open the valve(s) on the intake to which the soft section line is connected. 
7. Go to the hydrant and move the Humat’s gate so that it is parallel to the ground. This will supply water to your 

engine. 
8. Ascertain from the driver of the engine that you are supplying, the fire flow and estimated length of lay. 
9. Adjust the discharge pressure accordingly. 

10. Refill the engine’s tank by thieving water. 
11. A static pressure reading may be obtained by temporarily closing the LDH discharge. 
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Appendix C: Heavy Water Hook Up 
 

A. The purpose of the Heavy Water Hook-up is to provide the maximum amount of water available from a hydrant. The 
following procedures describe the Heavy Water Hook-up: 
1. Attach the soft sleeve to the engine’s intake and the 4-1/2" discharge outlet on the hydrant or Humat valve 

(Figures #2 and #3 ). 
 
 
 

 
(Figure #2 ) ( Figure #3 ) 

 
2. Put an inline ball valve with a 4" Storz to 2-1/2" reducer on the 2-1/2" hydrant outlet. If a second inline ball 

valve is available, also use the other 2-1/2" hydrant outlet in the same manner. 
3. Connect a sufficient length(s) of LDH (or 3”) from the 2-1/2" outlet(s) on the hydrant to the auxiliary pump 

intake(s) on the engine. 
4. Remove sufficient LDH from a hose bed or compartment to go from one of the engine’s discharges to the intake 

on the Humat (directly opposing the LDH leading to the fireground). Attach this LDH to the engine’s discharge 
and Humat. 

5. Charge the discharge to which the LDH is connected, with water from the engine’s tank. 
6. Open the valves on the intakes to which the soft sleeve and other supply line(s) are connected. 
7. Go to the hydrant and move the Humat’s gate so that it is parallel to the ground. Open the inline ball valve(s) 

also. This will supply water to your engine. 
8. Ascertain from the driver of the engine that you are supplying, the fire flow and estimated length of lay. 
9. Adjust the discharge pressure accordingly. 
10. Refill the engine tank by thieving water. 
11. To take a static pressure reading from the hydrant, the discharge to the LDH can be temporarily closed. 
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Appendix D: Laying Parallel Lines. 
 

The following is the procedure used to lay parallel lines from a water source to the fireground, using a divided hose 
compartment, with LDH as the first line and 3" (or LDH) as the second supply line. 

 
1. Stop at the hydrant, remove the LDH, Humat Valve and hydrant wrench, and wrap the hydrant with the LDH. 
2. Remove the other supply line and follow the same procedure. Be sure to also remove a 2-1/2" hydrant gate and 

Siamese from the engine. 
3. After the engine leads-off, connect the Humat to the 4-1/2” hydrant outlet using procedures outlined in Appendix 

B.A.4 
4. Connect the  hydrant gate to the hydrant to one of the 2-1/2” hydrant outlet. 
5. Connect the Siamese to the other 2-1/2" hydrant outlet. 
6. Hook up the second supply line leading to the fireground to the Siamese’s outlet. 
7. Advise the driver via radio that you are prepared to charge the lines, by asking if he/she is ready for water. Ex. 

“E12 – Port. 2 to E12 Mobile, are you ready for water?” If you do not have a radio, await three airhorn blasts 
from the engine. 

8. When advised to charge the hydrant, use the hydrant wrench to spin the hydrant’s operating nut counter- 
clockwise. The Humat’s gate should be parallel to the ground until air has bled off and water starts to come out, 
at which point you should move the gate perpendicular to the ground which will charge the 4” line. 

9. Open the hydrant completely, then spin operating nut ¼ turn clockwise. 
10. If the Siamese connection is not left at the hydrant DO NOT connect the 3” hose. 
11. It is also permissible for the attack engine to drop the second line without the Siamese, allowing the supply 

engine to connect the 2nd line directly to his pump discharge. NOTE: 2nd line should be wrapped around hydrant 
as main supply line would. 

 
 
 

 

( Figure #4 ) 
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Appendix E: Standpipes/Sprinklers 
 

Note: Personnel should not interpret this section as a detailed presentation of standpipe and sprinkler systems. 
Additional reading and study are required to more effectively use these important tools of fire suppression. 

 
A. Standpipe Systems Operations. 

Types: 

a Dry standpipe systems require water from an external water source. An engine receiving water from a 
hydrant usually pumps a dry standpipe system. Dry standpipe systems are commonly found in unheated 
structures such as parking garages, but may also be found in older residential or commercial buildings. 

 
b Wet standpipe systems are supplied by a buildings domestic water system. Even though the system is “wet” 

and due to a required nozzle pressure, it is still necessary to augment this water supply by pumping water 
into the system. A building fire pump may or may not be present in a wet standpipe system. 
The first arriving engine company shall obtain a reliable water supply and supply the building’s fire 
department connection (FDC). 

• Recent events strongly suggest that fires in large buildings, particularly highrises, require greater 
fire flows than previously thought necessary. Therefore, provisions should be made initially for 
high volume water supply. 

• It shall be the policy of this Department to connect two 3" supply lines directly to the FDC unless a 
specific LDH connection is present. For an FDC with two inlets, the first supply line shall be 
connected to the FDC and charged quickly. The second supply line can then be added. The engine 
supplying the standpipe via the FDC should not be more than 150 ft. away from the connection. 

• The engine supplying an FDC will be dedicated to that task alone. No additional attack or supply 
lines will be used from that engine. 

• The engine supplying the standpipe shall maintain a pump pressure of 150 psi. plus 5 additional psi. 
for each floor from the ground level to one floor above the fire floor. The maximum engine 
pressure shall not exceed 200 psi. Companies operating (2)-stage fire pumps should use the stage  
of the pump that is most efficient for the engine pressure required. 

• Sprinkler systems are supplied by the domestic water supply. Sprinkler systems must be supported 
by an engine company. Engine Company should connect at least 2-3” lines to the Fire Department 
Connection (FDC). 
1. FADO shall charge at least one of the 3” supply lines to the FDC. 
2. The FADO shall maintain an engine pressure of 150 psi. 
3. If the demand for water is greater than one line can supply, the 2nd line shall be charged. 
4. If the engine is equipped with a two stage pump it must be pumped in volume to have the 

required flow. 
• If supplying a dry standpipe system, it may take several minutes before the system becomes filled 

with water to the point pressure can be generated. 
• To eliminate the impact of a closed O, S & Y valve or other system problem, consideration shall be 

given to connect a 3” supply line to the lowest standpipe outlet in the designated attack stairwell. 
This shall be accomplished by the Pump Operator of the 2nd or later arriving engine company. 

• The pump operator who is responsible for supplying a standpipe, should remain alert to changes in 
fire flow and/or pump pressure. 

• When operating at highrises extreme care should be taken by pump operators supplying standpipes, 
due to the danger of falling glass and other objects from the fire building. This can result in injuries 
to members and damage to hose lines. 

• Consideration should be given to obtaining plywood to protect supply lines. (USAR 17 can be 
utilized for this plywood.) 

 
B. Standpipe operations on the fire floor. 
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• Standpipe operations present a significant challenge, are manpower intensive, and require a high level of coordination 
between all crews involved. 

• Consideration should be given for utilization of a smooth bore nozzle on high-rise/standpipe packs not only for the 
benefit of reach, lower required nozzle pressure, and less nozzle reaction, but most importantly because they can pass 
sediment and debris that is often found in standpipe systems. This debris can and will clog up a fog nozzle if present 
in the system. 

• To prevent an overextension of resources and to facilitate a smooth operation, two engine companies shall be paired 
up to place a single attack line in service. The first and second arriving engine companies, as well as any additional 
company assigned to place an attack line in service, will carry with them their standpipe hose pack(s) and equipment. 

• Companies shall utilize the stairs if not properly trained in the elevator’s Fireman’s Service feature, if there is smoke 
present in the elevator shaft, or if the fire is located on or below the 7th floor. 

• When using the stairs to reach the fire floor, crew members should examine the standpipe for open valves as ascent is 
made. 

• Initial crews shall verify the fire floor and, if possible, the apartment location on the fire floor (by locating the same 
apartment on the floor below). Once completed, an attack stairwell shall be determined and communicated to the 
Incident Commander. 

• Connection of the attack line to the standpipe shall occur on the floor below the fire. 
• Ensure enough attack hose has been assembled to make the fire apartment or location. It is not uncommon for 

stretches of 200’ or more in some standpipe equipped buildings. 
• Before connecting any device to a standpipe, the opening should be checked for foreign objects. Members may also 

find a Pressure Reducing Device, such as an orifice disc, that will reduce the effectiveness of hose streams unless they 
are removed. If such devices are found, the Incident Commander shall be notified immediately of their presence. 

• A gated appliance should be placed between the standpipe and the attack line. The present high rise packs contain 
both a gated-wye and a short length of 3" hose to facilitate such a connection. These gated appliances can be used to 
produce an effective fire stream by controlling the pressure on the attack lines. 

• The officer in charge of the initial attack line shall determine the method of hoseline deployment. If the door to the 
fire apartment is closed and the hallway is relatively clear and tenable, a “hallway stretch” shall be utilized. If the 
door to the fire apartment is open and the hallway is smoky and untenable or there is fire in the hallway, then a 
“stairwell stretch” shall be utilized. 

• Hallway Stretch – An attack line is deployed as a dry line to the fire apartment door, making sure all kinks are 
removed and there is sufficient hose in the hallway to cover the fire apartment. The attack line is charged and bled 
prior to entry. 

• Stairwell Stretch – An attack line is flaked out in the stairwell and, the floor below, making sure all kinks are 
removed. The attack line is charged and bled. Advancement is then made with the charged attack line down the 
hallway to the fire apartment. 

• Consideration shall be given to forcing the door of an adjacent apartment as an emergency area of refuge prior to 
entering the fire apartment. A door on the same side of the hallway as the fire apartment and between the fire 
apartment and attack stairwell is ideal. 

• Officers should keep in mind that a significant fire will require more than one attack line; additional lines may have to 
be stretched a greater distance. Provisions should be made to extend attack lines using larger diameter hose lines. 

• The use of 2-1/2" hose lines with 1 ¼”tips, and/or the use of master stream devices, may be necessary to suppress 
fires in high-rise buildings. 

• In the event of a significant or wind-driven fire, where crews cannot confine and extinguish the fire using an interior 
attack, consideration shall be given to application of exterior streams. If such an order is given, it will not be carried 
out until the fire floor has been cleared of all personnel and the “all clear” given. 
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Baltimore | 
STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE County | 

Fire | 
  Department | 

 

S.O.P. #: Tactical Operations #09 

SUBJECT:   MAYDAY Procedures 

DIVISION:  Emergency Operations 

 

Objective:  To provide a uniform means of notifying the Incident Commander that one or more Fire Service personnel are 
lost, trapped, or ill in a life-threatening environment. 

 
Section 1: Purpose 

 
1. The purpose of this policy is to establish procedures to follow during a MAYDAY situation. 
2. Fire Service personnel should remember that early notification of your situation is the key to survival. 

Personnel should not hesitate to notify Command that they are in need of assistance. 
3. The intent of this policy is to make abundantly clear the need for rescue of fire service personnel. This 

policy delineates the difference between other terms used such as Emergency Traffic, urgent, and others 
that should not be confused with Fire Service personnel needing rescue. 

 
Section 2: Definition 

 
1. A MAYDAY is a special term, which indicates that one or more Fire Service personnel are in a life- 

threatening situation and need immediate help. 
2. MAYDAY, MAYDAY, MAYDAY will be the radio term used to notify the Incident Commander that 

personnel are lost or trapped, or in need of immediate medical assistance within the environment where 
LIFE THREATENING CONDITIONS (S) may exist. 

3. Examples of a MAYDAY situation include; lost or disoriented, sudden chest pains or trouble breathing 
in a fire suppression operation, low air alarm with no egress point, trapped in a collapse, etc. 

4. When a PASS Device has been activated for more than 1 minute within the area where Life Threatening 
Condition(s) may exist, it will be treated as a distress signal and Command will determine the need for a 
MAYDAY. 

5. The activation of the Emergency Button on the portable radio from a unit on location, will be treated as 
a MAYDAY until proven otherwise. 

6. Personnel Accountability Report (PAR) – A report given by a company officer or member indicating 
whether or not the officer or member has visual contact with the remaining members of their crew. 

 
Section 3: MAYDAY Transmittal Procedure 

 
1. Any personnel becoming lost, disoriented, or trapped that can contact Command shall utilize the term 

MAYDAY, MAYDAY, MAYDAY. 
2. Personnel declaring a MAYDAY shall provide the following information if possible.   The acronym 

LUNAR shall be utilized: 
Location 
Unit Number 
Name 
Assignment 
Resources needed for rescue 

3. If possible personnel should activate their Emergency Button on the portable radio. 
4. Once personnel have called a MAYDAY and provided the information needed (LUNAR), they will 

activate their PAS Device manually, and intermittently. 
5. In the event personnel are unable to communicate via radio, they shall activate the PASS Device 

manually, and intermittently, for periods of at least 1 minute (this will establish a MAYDAY vs. the 
pre-alert for inactivity). 
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S.O.P. #: Tactical Operations #09 

SUBJECT:   MAYDAY Procedures 

 

Section 4: Command Procedures 
 

1. Upon receipt of a MAYDAY only radio traffic specific to the MAYDAY situation shall occur. The 
Incident Commander will control all radio communication. In the event critical information must be 
passed to Command, personnel may provide that information. 

2. The Incident Commander shall announce or cause to be announced the MAYDAY situation. 
3. In the event a MAYDAY is received via radio and the personnel needing assistance can and have 

provided the LUNAR information, an immediate PAR will not be necessary. However, in the event 
personnel are not able to communicate the LUNAR information, the Incident Commander will conduct 
a PAR of all units functioning in the Life Threatening environment. 

4. Once a MAYDAY has been declared, Company Commanders will conduct an immediate PAR of their 
personnel. The only notification necessary to Command from Company Officers will be if they are 
missing personnel. 

5. If deemed necessary, the Incident Commander may utilize additional Tactical Talkgroups for non- 
MAYDAY/RIT operations. It should be noted that at no time should the crew involved in  the 
MAYDAY be switched to an alternate Talkgroup. 

6. Command shall provide periodic Brief Progress Reports to Dispatch to include the RIT operation(s). 
7. Command shall notify Dispatch of the conclusion of the MAYDAY event. 

Section 5: Dispatch response to a MAYDAY 

1. Dispatch will assign an additional alarm to the incident. This will be either a second alarm or an 
additional alarm, designated to be resources that will be available for the incident commander to 
deploy. 

2. Dispatch shall assign a specific Operator to monitor the Talkgroup during a MAYDAY event. 
3. In the event a MAYDAY is declared or a crew involved in the MAYDAY inadvertently communicates 

on an unassigned Talkgroup, Command shall be advised and the dispatcher will remain with the 
MAYDAY crew on that Talkgroup. 

4. Dispatch shall immediately notify Command of a Radio Emergency Button activation from any unit on 
the scene. Dispatch will provide all the pertinent radio designation information to the incident 
commander. 
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S.O.P. #: TACTICAL OPERATIONS #18 

SUBJECT: RAPID INTERVENTION TEAM 

DIVISION: EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 

Scope: The Baltimore County Fire Department puts the utmost priority on the safe and effective 
mitigation of all emergency incidents. This includes the safe return of all members following a 
response. This SOP will serve as a tool to provide for safe and effective operations during 
emergency incidents. 

 
Section 1: Purpose 

 
1. The purpose of this SOP is to establish command and operational procedures to provide a means to 

rapidly assist Fire Service Personnel who may become lost, trapped, or in need of immediate medical 
assistance while operating at emergency incidents. 

2. This SOP will apply to all incidents that require Fire Service Personnel to enter and function in an 
environment that is Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health (IDLH). 

 
Section 2: Definition 

 
1. MAYDAY, MAYDAY, MAYDAY – will be the radio term used to notify the Incident Commander that 

Fire Service Personnel are lost, trapped, or in need of immediate assistance, where life threatening 
conditions may exist. Such a situation will be referred to in the text of this SOP simply as a 
“MAYDAY”. 

2. LUNAR – (Location, Unit number, Name, Assignment, Resources needed for rescue) The acronym 
used to remember the necessary information to be relayed to  the  Incident  Commander when 
reporting a MAYDAY. 

3. Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health (IDLH) –“Any condition that poses an immediate or 
delayed threat to life or that would cause irreversible adverse health effects or that would interfere 
with an individual’s ability to escape unaided from a dangerous atmosphere.” (NIOSH/29 CFR* 
1910.120) 

4. Rapid intervention Team (RIT) – Will be a company of at least 4 entry level (white tag) Fire Service 
Personnel established, equipped, identified, and solely committed to the locating of and rescuing of 
lost/trapped firefighter (s). 

5. Rapid Intervention Task Force (RITF) – Will consist of the next due: Engine Company, Truck or 
Rescue Company, and an Advanced Life Support Medic Unit. 

6. Incident Commander (IC) – Is the individual responsible for overseeing and coordinating the 
incident operation. 

7. Personnel Accountability Report (PAR) – A report given by a company officer or member indicating 
whether or not the officer or member has visual contact with the remaining members of their crew. 

8. Personnel Alert Safety System (PASS) – The alerting system common to Self Contained Breathing 
Apparatus assemblies to indicate by audible tone a motionless or distressed Fire Service Personnel. 

9. 2-In/2-Out – Simply stated is the federally mandated procedure by which initial crews operate in a 
buddy system and maintain at least a two person, equally trained, and equally equipped team 
dedicated to rescue/assistance of the minimum of two person initial attack crew (See Tactical SOP 
#6) 

 
Section 3: Command Procedures 

 
1. The Incident Commander will ensure that a crew is assigned the sole responsibility of RIT. 

a. The Fourth Engine to arrive on the scene will be assigned/designated the RIT; this does not 
prevent the Incident Commander from assigning earlier arriving companies or additional 
companies to the RIT. 
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b. Rapid Intervention Team(s) will not be reassigned to any other non-critical function until
relieved by adequate replacements. The IC will have a RIT team established within the first
alarm, which will relieve the initial “2 out” requirements, of the “2in/2out” policy.

2. The Incident Commander and/or the RIT Group Officer will develop a RIT Action Plan. The Incident
Commander will redirect the incident to fulfill the priorities of the RIT Action Plan.

3. The Incident Commander will ensure that all radio traffic is strictly monitored/controlled.
4. The Incident Commander will deploy the RIT to the last/best known location of the lost/trapped

firefighter(s).
5. The Incident Commander will assign replacement RIT(s). (Ensure that a RIT Task Force is

enroute)
6. The Incident Commander/RIT Group Officer will ensure that a separate RIT apparatus staging area

is established, and all companies assigned to RIT will report to this area. (RIT companies should not
be sent to Level 2 Staging Areas)

7. The Incident Commander will appropriately expand the IMS organization.
Section 4:  Rapid Intervention Task Force 

1. The Rapid Intervention Task Force (RITF) will consist of the next due: Engine Company, Truck or
Rescue Company, and an Advanced Life Support Medic Unit. This assignment is in addition to the
first or greater alarm assignment, and is an addition to the second alarm (if called prior to the
“working fire” upgrade).

2. The Engine Company, Truck or Rescue Company, and Advanced Life Support Medic Unit from the
Working Fire Dispatch will be considered the Initial RITF.

3. The need for a RITF response will be based on the Incident Commander’s judgment of the incident
conditions. The Incident Commander should be proactive in assessing the potential for a MAYDAY
situation to occur.

4. The RITF will automatically be dispatched in addition to the additional alarm for a Mayday
declaration (if not already on the assignment). (see Mayday SOP)

5. The RITF will be automatically dispatched in addition to the Second Alarm assignment (if not already
on the assignment i.e., “working fire”). The RITF will be identified and dispatched first, then the
additional alarm will be identified and dispatched.

6. The Incident Commander may at any time request the dispatch of a RITF or multiple RITFs.
7. The RITF will be assigned as/to the RIT Group, and will be utilized to enhance the rescue

capabilities of the initially assigned RIT.
Section 5: Rapid Intervention Group Officer Responsibilities 

1. The RIT Group Officer will be identified as “RIT Group”.
a. Until a RIT Group Officer is designated by the Incident Commander the company

officer of the initial RIT will assume the RIT Group Officer responsibilities.
2. The RIT Group Officer shall confer with the Incident Commander and Initial RIT to obtain the

current situation status.
3. The RIT Group Officer will also work with the on-scene Safety Officer(s) to assess potential

life-threats and scene hazards that need to be mitigated. Access and egress points will be a
part of the dynamic process that the RIT team will continually evaluate.

a. The Safety Officer will also assess (and advise the IC) of RIT deployment to make
sure adequate coverage of RIT teams if provided.

4. The RIT Group Officer will as soon as possible/practical establish RIT Entry Control.
5. A RIT Action Plan shall be developed by the RIT  Group  Officer  to  include  the  search

parameters for lost/trapped firefighter(s). (See Appendix D)
a. LUNAR
b. Listen for potential radio communications from lost/trapped firefighter(s)
c. Listen for PASS unit activation
d. Information from other operating units
e. Use of Thermal Imaging equipment
f. Physical search

6. The RIT Group Officer will assign companies to Objective Based Deployment tasks.
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a. Locate and mainteain
b. Extrication
c. Resources

7. The RIT Group Officer will initiate actions to place, or have placed protective hoselines, and
establish or have established ventilation in areas where Fire Service Personnel may become
trapped.

8. The RIT Group Officer will identify support needs and request additional resources (i.e.
Collapse Teams, ATR, Haz-Mat) from the Incident Commander.

9. The RIT Group Officer will review, further develop, and implement the RIT Action Plan.
10. The RIT Group Officer will assess the need for additional relief crews to be assigned to the

RIT Group, and stage them outside the Tool Staging area.
Section 6: Rapid Intervention Team Operational Procedures 

1. The establishment of a full (4 person) RIT will relieve the initial “2 out” requirements, of the “2
in/2 out” policy.

2. The Fourth Engine to arrive on the scene will be assigned the RIT:
a. This does not prevent the Incident Commander from assigning earlier arriving

companies or additional companies to the RIT as long as it is established as part of
the first alarm.

b. The establishment of the RIT shall be based on entry into an IDLH or potential IDLH
atmosphere.

3. Once established, the radio designation of the RIT will be “RIT Group”. Upon establishment
of the RIT Group, companies assigned to the RIT group will maintain their usual identity. i.e.
E-6 to RIT Group, S-303 to RIT Group, M-5 to RIT Group).

4. Planning requirements of the RIT:
a. Conduct size-up of the structure or area, utilize pre-plan information when and if

available, (See Appendix A)
b. Confirm location of all units working in the IDLH environment,
c. Determine all access points into the structure, and the most rapid access to the

hazard area(s) including but not limited to:
• Placement of ground ladders,
• Exit Illumination (lighting of egress areas)
• Forced entry points,
• Plan where to acquire and deploy protective hose-line if needed for rescue,
• Recommend to the Incident Commander what action(s) should be taken to improve entry & egress

based on the above information. 
d. Establish tool staging area for RIT tools, (See Appendix C)
e. Begin to develop the RIT Action Plan, (See Appendix D)
f. Monitor all radio traffic on the fire ground.
g. Assign crew deployment responsibilities.

5. The focus of the initial RIT during Deployment is to:
a. Search, recon, and locate lost/trapped firefighter(s),
b. Evaluate  and/or  provide  an  air  supply  and  emergency  care  to  lost/trapped

firefighter(s),
c. Remove the lost/trapped firefighter(s) if possible,
d. Communicate with the Incident Commander/RIT Group Officer on resources needed

to protect and/or remove the lost /trapped Fire Service Personnel.
6. Additional companies assigned to RIT will prepare for Objective Based Deployment tasks.

a. Locate and maintain
b. Extrication
c. Additional resources

Section 7: Downed Firefighter Location and Assessment Procedures 
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1. After locating lost/trapped firefighter(s), the deployed RIT will have to perform a quick assessment
of the located firefighter(s) to determine if rescue is possible, or if they must protect in place. The
Assessment procedure is as follows:

a) Upon locating the lost/trapped firefighter(s) deactivate the PASS device. Attach a lifeline to located
firefighter(s);

b) Immediately notify the Incident Commander and/or RIT Group Officer that the lost/trapped firefighter(s)
have been located. Provide the location and status of all Fire Service Personnel;

c) Air supply is the number one priority, therefore, determine how much air the located firefighter(s) have left,
and review your options:

• Guide located firefighter(s) out of building if possible,
• Secure to spare SCBA and make your Exit,
• Exit using the RIT BAG,
• Exit while using the EBSS (buddy-breathe),
• Use Confined Space Air Cart.
d) Sweep the perimeter of the bodies of all located firefighter(s) to determine if they are entangled or trapped,

and review your options:
• Disentangle the located firefighter(s), (be cautious of cutting electrical wires)
• Remove the entrapment if possible,
• Protect in place, and advise the Incident Commander and/or the RIT Group Officer of this decision, as well

as what resources are needed to affect the rescue.
e) Exit with the located firefighter(s), or stay with them until replaced by, or assisted by another RIT.

2. A search line should be deployed directly to the location of the located firefighter(s). This will allow
for a rapid exchange of crews protecting the located firefighter(s). If this lifeline is attached to the
lost/trapped firefighter(s) (as in Section 1a) you will have to manage/or remove this lifeline during
the removal process.

3. If a hoseline is needed to provide for protection during the rescue and removal use caution when
flowing water. Consider the added weight, as well as runoff issues pertaining to the rescue. Sump
pumps may be needed to assist in controlling flooding water.

Section 8: Tool Staging Area 
1. A Tool Staging Area will be established for all RIT Operations by the initial RIT;
2. The Tool Staging Area should be positioned in an area that allows the quickest access to where

potential problems have been forecast through the size-up;
3. The Tool Staging Area will be increased as the RIT Operation escalates;
4. If multiple RIT(s) are established because of geographical reasons, there should be a Tool Staging

Area for each RIT;
5. The Tool Staging Area is designated by the orange RIT tarp. The RIT will gather the tools needed,

based on the RIT size-up, and place them on the Tarp. Tools on the RIT Tarp will be for use by
the RIT only.
(See Appendix C)
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APPENDIX A 
RIT SIZE-UP CHECK LIST 

Gather the following information about the Incident: 
Time of dispatch:    
Arrival  time  of  1st   Crew/s  on  scene:     
Estimated time          of          crew          Entry:     
Fire Conditions Upon Entry:    

Gather the following information about the building: 
Occupancy type:        
Building size: _(L)x  (W)x (H) 
Building Construction:         
Utilities Controlled ? YES / NO 
Concerns:    

Gather the following information about crews operating 
on the Incident: 

1st Engine #  , Assignment: ,  Location:  , INT/EXT 
2nd Engine #  ,  Assignment: _, Location:  ,  
INT/EXT 1st Truck #_ _, Assignment: ,  
Location:  , INT/EXT 2nd Truck #  ,  
Assignment: ,  Location: _, INT/EXT 3rd Engine # 
 , Assignment: ,  Location:  ,  
INT/EXT 4th Engine #  , 
Assignment: ,  Location:  , INT/EXT 

Check status of Means of Egress for ALL crews operating on the incident; 
Confer with the Incident Commander on Incident Priorities, Strategies, and 
Tactics 
Set-up Tool staging Area; 
Monitor fireground talkgroups and track best known whereabouts for ALL 
crews; 
Be prepared for deployment during ALL stages of the Incident: 

Crew deployment responsibilities: 
  Tool FF; RIT Bag FF; Rope Bag FF; T.I.C. FF/Officer 
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RIT Group Unit Tracking Form 
Unit # Alarm Div. / Grp. Location Assignment Status 

RIT Group Officer: 
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APPENDIX B 
RIT BAG INVENTORY 

1-Scott RIT Bag; 
1-Scott SCBA Frame; 
1-Scott SCBA hose w/ multiple connectors; 1-
Large Facepiece; 
1- MMR Pigtail; 
2- Green Strobe lights; 
1 Bright Orange RIT tarp 4-
Carabiners; 
4-Rescue Straps; (20’ Tubular Webbing Sling) 
1-Sling-Link (MAST) Rescue Strap; 
2-Single Pulleys; 
5- Lime Green Light sticks; 
1pr- Linesman Pliers (Spring loaded); 
1- Stopwatch; 
1-Laminated RIT Size-up Check List; 
1-Laminated Tool Staging Area Check List; 
1-Laminated RIT Bag Inventory Check List; 
1-Laminated RIT Action Plan Check List; 
1-Laminated RIT Entry Control Worksheet. 
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APPENDIX C 
TOOL STAGING AREA CHECK LIST 

 

 

 

RECONNAISSANCE TOOLS: (NEEDED IMMEDIATELY) 
1-Bright Orange RIT tarp; 1-
RIT BAG; 
1-Thermal imaging camera; 1-
Master search rope 
4-Personal search ropes 2-
Axes; 
2- Halligan Tools; 
2-Handlights; 
Access to a hoseline if/when needed. 

 

 
 
RESCUE TOOLS: (NEEDED AS INCIDENT & RIT EFFORT ESCALATE) 
More hand-tools; 
Stokes Basket; 
Chainsaws 
Circular saws (gas/electric); 
Hydraulic/Pneumatic rescue tools; Port-o-
powers; 
Confined space Air-Carts; 
Other ATR equipment. 
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APPENDIX D 
RIT ACTION PLAN 

Complete RIT Size-up Check-list: 
1) Update at each transfer of RIT Group Officer.

Ensure Tool Staging Area is Progressing as needed; 
Request resources to fulfill needs identified through the 

Size-up. 
1) Back-up Hoselines,
2) Ventilation.

Monitor Fire-ground Radio Traffic to prepare for any Potential Deployment. 
Monitor Egress points for: 

1) Forcible Entry Requirements,
2) Needed Ladders,
3) Exit Illumination,
4) Advise IC/RIT Group of actions and/or resources needed.

As Soon as Possible Begin RIT Entry Control 
Worksheet; 

Establish Primary and Secondary Plan of Attack 
1) Based on priorities forecast through the Size-up
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Appendix C-7: SOP 
400-27A 

Respiratory 
Protection Program 
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S.O.P. #: 400–27A 
 

SUBJECT: RESPIRATORY PROTECTION PROGRAM 

DIVISION: EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 

 

Objective: To establish a Respiratory Protection Program for all work areas of  the  Department  that  contain  or 
potentially contain hazardous atmospheres to which employees/members could be exposed. To fully 
comply with all applicable codes, regulations, and standards pertinent to respirator use for the Department 
including, but not limited to, OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134 Respiratory Protection. 

 
Section 1: Definitions 

 
A. Air-purifying respirator means a respirator with an air-purifying filter, cartridge, or canister that removes specific 

air contaminants by passing ambient air through the air-purifying element. 
 

B. Licensed Health Care Professional (LHCP) means a physician employed or under contract to the Baltimore 
County Government. The physician shall be familiar with the operations and operational environment of the 
Department and with the Respiratory Protection Program. 

 
C. Immediate Danger To Life or Health (IDLH) means an atmosphere that poses an immediate threat to life, would 

cause irreversible adverse health effects, or would impair an individual’s ability to escape from a dangerous 
atmosphere. 

 
D. Interior Structural Firefighting means the physical activity of fire suppression, rescue or both, inside of a 

building or enclosed structures, which are involved in fire beyond the incipient stage. 
 

E. Member means any career employee of the Baltimore County Fire Department, or any volunteer of an 
incorporated body that is a member of the Baltimore County Volunteer Firemen’s Association. 

 
F. Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) means a Baltimore County authorized, atmosphere supplying 

respirator for which the breathing air source is designed to be carried by the user. 
 

G. Supplied-Air Respirator (SAR) or Airline Respirator means an atmosphere supplying respirator for which the 
source of breathing air is not designed to be carried by the user. 

 
H. Air Administrator – the Safety Officer of the Baltimore County Fire Department is the designated Air 

Administrator. 
 

Section 2: Responsibility 
 

A. The Air Administrator is responsible for the overall administration and management of the Respiratory Protection 
Program. 

 
B. The Battalion/Division Chief of the Fire-Rescue Academy is responsible for developing and conducting the training 

components of the Respiratory Protection Program. 
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C. The Safety Officer is responsible for assuring the maintenance of respirators and associated equipment in addition 
to conducting FIT testing as required. 

 
D. All members are required to comply with the specific requirements of the program. 

 
Section 3: Objectives 

 
A. Ensure that members are protected from respiratory hazards that are or may be encountered in the performance of 

their duties. 
 

B. Ensure that members using respirators follow required procedures. 
 

C. Ensure that members are adequately trained and proficient in the use of respirators. 
 

D. Ensure that members are medically evaluated before using respirators. 
 

E. Ensure that all respirators used by Department members meet the requirements of NIOSH Respirator Certification 
Requirements 42 CFR Part 84 and are appropriate for the hazards to which the user may reasonably be expected to 
be exposed.  SCBA shall also meet the requirements of NFPA 1981 – Standard on Open Circuit Breathing 
Apparatus, at the time of purchase. 

 
F. Ensure that all respirators are regularly inspected, properly maintained, cleaned and sanitized. 

 
G. Ensure that SCBA are provided with air that meets recommended standards. 

 
H. Ensure that only County authorized SCBA units are used within the Department. 

 
I. Ensure that the Respiratory Protection Program is reviewed annually, evaluated, and revised as necessary. 

 
Section 4: Use of Respirators 

 
A. Policy for Use 

 
1. All members shall use respiratory protection when they may be exposed, or potentially exposed, to 

respiratory hazards that are an IDLH. 
 

2. All members who perform interior structural firefighting must be currently qualified to use SCBA. 
 

3. All members who are or could be exposed to IDLH atmospheres during fire suppression operations and/or 
training exercises shall use SCBA. This includes: 

 
a. All interior structural firefighting operations 
b. Interior and/or exterior exposure to smoke or other products of combustion 

 
4. SCBA or SAR shall be used by members exposed, or potentially exposed, to IDLH atmospheres at all types 

of incidents or training exercises including, but not limited to: 
 

a. Oxygen deficient atmospheres 
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b. Carbon monoxide incidents 
c. Confined space rescue operations 
d. Hazardous materials incidents 

 
5. Members operating in the vicinity of known or potential IDLH atmospheres, who may be required to enter 

the IDLH area, shall wear SCBA or have SCBA or SAR available for immediate donning and use. 
 

6. Air purifying respirators (filter masks) may be used to provide respiratory protection in situations where 
SCBA use is not required. This includes, but is not limited to: 

 
a. Protection from asbestos particles during salvage, overhaul, and fire investigation 
b. Certain hazardous materials incidents 
c. Dust producing activities 

 
7. Air purifying respirators shall not be used in areas that are or have the potential to become IDLH or oxygen 

deficient atmospheres. 
 

8. The particular filter media (filter or chemical canister) to be utilized must be selected for the specific 
application. 

 
B. Training Policy 

 
1. All members who are expected to perform interior fire suppression operations and all members who are 

expected or may reasonably be expected to operate at emergency incidents in IDLH areas that involve 
respiratory hazards shall be qualified to use SCBA. 

 
2. Members shall not use air purifying respirators in hazardous atmospheres or at emergency incidents unless 

they have been trained and qualified to use the specific type and model of respirator. 
 

3. The initial qualification to use respirator requires: 
 

a. Medical evaluation 
b. Fit Testing 
c. Training 
d. Demonstration of proficiency 

 
4. Members must qualify annually to use air purifying respirators. Qualification requires: 

 
a. Annual refresher training 
b. Fit test 
c. Demonstration of proficiency 

 
5. The Battaltion/Division Chief of the Fire-Rescue Academy shall maintain the records of members who are 

qualified to use each type of respirator. 
 

C. Availability 
 

1. An adequate number of approved SCBA shall be provided on each fire suppression vehicle for crew 
members who are expected to perform interior fire suppression operations and/or may reasonably be 
expected to operate in an IDLH atmosphere. 
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2. At the discretion of the Fire Chief, additional SCBA’s may be provided to ensure that one is available for 
each member.  This includes extra SCBA’s provided for: 

 
a. Staff and command vehicles 
b. Special use vehicles 
c. Training 
d. Replacement of units that are out of service for maintenance or repairs 

 
3. At least one spare air cylinder shall be carried on each fire apparatus for each SCBA assigned to that 

vehicle. Additional spare air cylinders and/or refilling capabilities shall be provided for long duration 
incidents. 

 
4. Respirators carried on apparatus for the use of crew members shall be secured in brackets and be stored in a 

manner that protects the regulator openings and facepiece from contamination by road dirt, dust, or weather 
conditions. Additional respirators shall be stored in enclosed compartments and/or carrying cases. 

 
Section 5: Respirator Selection 

 
A. The approved standard respirator used by the Baltimore County Fire Service for fire suppression and other 

emergency operations shall be the Scott Air-Pak Model 4.5 self-contained breathing apparatus. All members 
exposed to IDLH or potential IDLH atmospheres shall use this respirator.  This unit may be used with 30-minute to 
60-minute rated air cylinders. 

 
B. Only approved supplied air respirators (airline breathing apparatus) may be used in IDLH or potential IDLH 

atmospheres. Supplied air respirators are reserved for special applications requiring long duration and/or reduced 
weight and bulk, including confined space rescue and hazardous materials incidents. These units shall only be used 
by members who have been trained in their use and who have demonstrated proficiency . 

 
C. The use of other respirators may be authorized, in writing, by the Fire Chief or his/her designee and be based on a 

detailed review of the specific situation and the alternatives that are available. 
 

Section 6: Medical Evaluation 
 

A. Initial Evaluation 
 

1. Each member shall be required to fill out a medical evaluation form that will be evaluated by the Licensed 
Health Care Professional (LHCP), or its agent, before being authorized to use a respirator.  The LHCP, or 
its agent, shall issue a written recommendation that the member is medically qualified to use a respirator 
and to engage in emergency operations before the member shall be permitted to be fit tested or to use a 
respirator in a hazardous environment. 

 
2. A confidential medical file shall be maintained for each member under the control of the medical provider. 

The LHCP’s recommendation shall be maintained in the member’s file. A copy of the LHCP’s 
recommendation will be provided to the member. The member will have the opportunity to discuss the 
recommendation with the LHCP. 
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3. Due to the nature of emergency operations, members must obtain the approval from the LHCP for 
unrestricted SCBA use before being authorized to perform fire suppression or other emergency activities 
that require respiratory protection. 

 
B. Re-evaluation 

 
1. Members shall be re-evaluated for respirator use by the LHCP if: 

 
a. The member reports medical signs or symptoms relating to his/her ability to use a respirator to a 

supervisor or to the Baltimore County Fire Department Physician. 
b. Responses to items in the medical questionnaire indicate the need for re-evaluation. 
c. The supervisor has reason to believe that the member requires further medical evaluation or requires 

a member to be re-evaluated for any other reason. 
d. There is significant change in the member’s work conditions related to respirator use. 

 
2. Members who are scheduled for a full physical examination by the LHCP shall also have their status for 

respirator use reviewed at that time. 
 

C. Confidentiality of Records 
 

1. The questionnaire is a confidential medical record and the responses shall only be reviewed by the 
LHCP or a qualified medical professional working under the direction of the Baltimore County 
Government.  If the need for a medical re-evaluation is identified, the member will be notified by the 
LHCP. The Fire Chief will be notified, and the member’s authorization to use a respirator will be 
evaluated on a case by case basis until the medical re-evaluation has been completed. 

 
Section 7: Fit Testing 

 
A. Test Requirements 

 
1. After completing the medical evaluation, each member shall successfully complete a quantitative fit test in 

accordance with Appendix A of 29 CFR 1910.134 before being authorized to use SCBA or other respirators 
in a hazardous or potentially hazardous atmosphere. 

 
2. Fit testing shall be conducted as part of the initial training program and  for all respirator training programs 

by individuals who have been trained and are qualified to use the fit testing apparatus. The fit test records 
will be forwarded to and maintained by the Baltimore County Fire Department Air Administrator. 

 
3. Additional fit testing may be required if: 

 
a. The member reports changes in his/her physical condition or problems maintaining a seal during 

respirator use. 
b. Recommended by a supervisor or the Baltimore County Fire Department Physician. 
c. A new or different type of facepiece is to be used by the member. 
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B. Use Requirements 
 

1. Members shall only use the type and size of facepiece that was used when completing the fit test. 
 

2. Each member will be provided an individual facepiece. 
 

3. Members who have a beard or facial hair (more than two day growth) that impairs the sealing surface of the 
facepiece that could interfere with the operation of the unit, shall not be permitted to use respiratory 
protection at emergency incidents, or in IDLH or potentially IDLH atmospheres.  Under no circumstances 
will members with facial hair be permitted to take the fit test. 

 
4. Nothing shall be allowed to enter or pass through the area where the respirator facepiece is designed to seal 

with the face, regardless of any specific fit test measurement that can be obtained.  Members who need 
eyewear inserts shall be provided them after evaluation at the employee’s expense. 

 
5. Before entering a hazardous atmosphere, members will perform a self-check of the facepiece seal when 

donning the SCBA. 
 

Section 8: Training 
 

A. Initial Training 
 

1. All members who are expected to perform fire suppression operations and/or other emergency activities 
shall be trained and certified in the use of SCBA. Training and certification shall occur prior to being 
authorized to participate in emergency incidents, training exercises, or other activities that involve 
respiratory hazards. 

 
2. Members who are expected to use other types of air purifying respirators shall be trained in the use of that 

specific equipment and demonstrated proficiency before being authorized to use it. 
 

3. The initial training shall ensure that the member is thoroughly familiar with the respirator and has used it in 
a non-hazardous environment.  The initial training shall address: 

 
a. Why the respirator is necessary and how improper fit, use, or maintenance may compromise its 

protection. 
b. Capabilities and limitations of the respirator. 
c. Inspection, donning, doffing, seal checking, and normal use of the respirator. 
d. Emergency procedures, including situations that involve malfunction of the respirator, maintenance, 

and storage procedures. 
e. Recognition of medical signs and symptoms that may limit or prevent effective use of the respirator. 
f. The general requirements of 29 CFR 1910.134, Respiratory Protection. 

 
4. Each member will demonstrate the proper procedures for: 

 
a. User inspection of the respirator 
b. Donning of the respirator, including the seal check 
c. Confident in use of the respirator 
d. Emergency procedures 
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e. Doffing, cleaning, and maintenance of the respirator 
 

B. Annual Refresher Training 
 

1. Each member who is authorized to use SCBA or other respirators shall participate in an annual refresher 
training and re-qualification program. The refresher training shall ensure the member is able to meet the 
objectives listed for initial training and provide any new information that is required. Each member will 
also demonstrate the same skills as required for initial training program. 

 
C. Training Records 

 
1. The Battalion/Division Chief of the Fire-Rescue Academy will maintain the training records of all members 

who have been initially trained, certified to use respirators, and the records of annual refresher training. 
The annual refresher training records include a record that the annual fit test has been conducted and that 
the medical questionnaire has been completed and submitted to the LHCP. 

 
2. Company Commanders (Career and Volunteer) shall ensure that all career and volunteer members maintain 

their qualifications to use respirators. 
 

Section 9: Maintenance and Inspection 
 

A. Inspection 
 

1. Respirators shall be maintained in good working order and in a clean and sanitary condition. Units that 
require maintenance or repairs shall be removed from service and tagged to prevent inadvertent use. 

 
2. Regular inspections of respirators shall be conducted in accordance with the following schedule: 

 
a. SCBA carried on in-service apparatus for the regular use of crew members shall be checked daily. 
b. SCBA and spare air cylinders carried on apparatus, including reserve apparatus, command and staff 

vehicles, shall be checked weekly. 
c. SCBA reserved for training and spare units shall be checked before each use and before being placed 

in regular service. 
d. Other types of respirators shall be checked weekly and before each use. 
e. All respirators shall be checked after each use, after cleaning and servicing, and before being placed 

back in service. 
 

3. Respirator inspections shall follow the manufacturer’s recommended procedures.  Regular user inspections 
of SCBA shall include verification that: 

 
a. The air cylinder is full. Cylinders shall be refilled if the pressure is found to be below 90 % of the 

rated capacity (4050 psi for a 4500 psi SCBA). 
b. The regulator, low pressure alarm, and integrated pass device function properly. 
c. All parts are in operable condition. 
d. The unit is clean and ready for use. 
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B. Cleaning and Sanitizing 
 

1. Following the manufacturer’s instructions, respirators shall be cleaned and sanitized after each use or when 
the need for cleaning is identified. 

 
C. Function Testing 

 
1. Each SCBA unit shall be thoroughly inspected and flow tested annually by a qualified technician, following 

the manufacturer’s recommended procedures. Also, units shall be flow tested after major maintenance or 
repairs are conducted and before being returned to service. 

 
2. Maintenance, inspection, and flow test records for each SCBA unit shall be maintained by the Baltimore 

County Fire Department Breathing Apparatus Technician with a copy annually to the Air Administrator. 
 

D. Maintenance and Repairs 
 

1. Maintenance and repairs shall only be performed by members who have been trained  and certified by the 
Baltimore County Fire Department to perform such operations on the specific make and model of 
respirators. 

 
2. A maintenance and inspection record for each respirator shall be maintained at the Breathing Apparatus 

Repair Shop. 
 

E. Air Quality 
 

1. Breathing air compressors, air storage systems, and refill stations shall be regularly inspected and 
maintained in compliance with the manufacturer’s recommendation. The Air Administrator is responsible 
for ensuring that all such systems are properly inspected and maintained. 

 
2. Compressed gaseous breathing air for SCBA cylinders shall meet the requirements of ANSI/CGA g-7.1, 

1989, Commodity Specification for Air, with a minimum air quality of Grade D. 
 

3. Air produced by each of the Department’s compressor and refill systems shall be tested at least quarterly by 
an independent laboratory to ensure that it meets the required specification. The test results shall be 
forwarded to and maintained by the Breathing Apparatus Technician with a copy to the Air Administrator. 

 
4. A certificate of compliance, certifying that the air has been analyzed by a reputable testing agency and 

complies with the required specification shall accompany air obtained from other sources.  These 
certificates shall be maintained at the location where the air is stored, until it is expended, then forwarded to 
the Breathing Apparatus Technician with a copy to the Air Administrator. 

 
5. Breathing Apparatus Technician shall maintain a record of each respirator noting the date of acquisition and 

assignment, annual inspections and function tests, modifications, overhaul and repairs, with a copy to the 
Air Administrator. 

 
6. Breathing Apparatus Technician shall also maintain records for each breathing air refill system, including 

compressors, filters, air storage cylinders and refill stations.  This record shall track maintenance, 
inspection, repairs, and modifications to the system. 

 
 

Section 10: Program Evaluation 
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A. The Air Administrator shall annually review the effectiveness of the Respiratory Protection Program and provide a 
written report to the Fire Chief. This review shall include: 

 
1. An assessment of compliance with the program requirements. 

 
2. An analysis of reports of respiratory injuries and exposures. 

 
3. A review of changes to applicable regulations and consensus standards. 

 
4. Advances in respiratory protection technology. 

 
B. The Air Administrator shall periodically develop and issue updates to this Respiratory Protection Program and to 

related procedures and practices. 
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Baltimore | 
STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE County | 

Fire | 
  Department | 

 

S.O.P. #: 400-27B 
 

SUBJECT:   BREATHING APPARATUS AND AIR UNITS 

DIVISION:  EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 

 

Objective: To assist members in the use, routine inspection, maintenance, hydrostatic test check and refilling of 
Breathing Apparatus. 

 
Section 1: Pressure – Demand Breathing Apparatus 

 
A. Utilization of Breathing Apparatus in Untenable Atmospheres 

 
1. All personnel shall wear breathing apparatus when there is possible exposure to chemicals and during 

interior fire extinguishment/overhaul operations and when otherwise directed by the Safety Officer, in 
conjunction with the Incident Commander. 

 
B. Routine In-Station Inspection 

 
1. The officer-in-charge of each unit will ensure that all breathing apparatus is inspected at the beginning 

of each shift. 
 

2. Inspection of breathing apparatus will be conducted by the member assigned to the specific riding 
position, utilizing Appendix 1. 

 
C. Routine In-Station Maintenance 

 
1. All breathing apparatus shall be cleaned after each use, every Tuesday morning during routine house 

duties, whether they have been used or not since the last cleaning. 
 

2. The following procedures are to be followed when cleaning breathing apparatus as specified in 
Appendix 1. 

 
a. Marking of Air Cylinders. 

 
1) All cylinders and harnesses are to be marked with the unit identification number, i.e., E- 

17, T-15, E-281, M-4.  Markings shall be clearly legible. 
 

a) Cylinder marking shall be located on the gauge side of the cylinder, near the 
gauge. 

 
b) Harness marking shall be located on the back securing plate utilizing a 2” by 2” 

square of the station equipment color code outlined in S.O.P. 400-09. 
 

2) Information plates on the cylinders are NOT to be painted. 
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3) Carbon Fiber Cylinders are not to be painted, with the exception of the unit 
identification number as specified above, utilizing a 2” by 2” square of the station 
equipment color code as outlined in S.O.P. 400-09. 

 
a) When carbon fiber cylinders become heavily soiled, they can be cleaned as 

outlined in Appendix 1. 
 

Section 2: Hydrostatic Test for Air Cylinders 
 

Refer to Air Mask Instructions manual distributed in August 1999. 
 

Section 3: Refilling of Air Cylinders 
 

A. Air Cascade Systems are used for the refilling of breathing apparatus air cylinders. 
 

B. Operation of the Air Cascade System 
 

1. Determine the latest hydrostatic test date on the breathing apparatus cylinder to be refilled. Do not fill 
any cylinder that is beyond its hydrostatic test limit. 

 
2. Determine the pressure of the cylinder by checking the cylinder gauge. 

 
3. Connect the charging whip to the breathing apparatus air cylinder. 

 
4. Choose the lowest numbered air cascade bottle which has a pressure just above that of the breathing 

apparatus cylinder by opening the cascade bottle valves one at a time and reading the pressure on the 
manifold gauge.  (If all cascade bottles are topped off at 5000 P.S.I., start with bottle #1). 

 
5. Be sure all cascade bottle valves are closed. Open both the breathing apparatus cylinder and the 

charging whip valves slowly and fully. 
 

6. Compare PSI reading of air cylinder gauge and the manifold gauge. If there is more than a 200 PSI 
difference (using the manifold gauge as master) have that cylinder sent to Breathing Apparatus Repair 
to be repaired. 

 
7. Open the cascade bottle which was determined in “4” above, slowly and allow air to slowly flow into 

breathing apparatus cylinder. 
 

8. If the cascade bottle does not have sufficient pressure to fill the apparatus cylinder, shut down that 
cascade bottle and open the next higher numbered cascade bottle and, again, slowly allow air to flow. 
If that cascade bottle does not have sufficient pressure to fill the breathing apparatus cylinder, repeat 
the operation until approximately 4500 PSI is reached using the manifold gauge as the master gauge, 
then shut all valves and disconnect air cylinder from the charging whip. 
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WARNING 

;':,;~:o~~~~;i: ~,~~.r~ TIlAINING, 
DISR EGARD OF THE WARNINGS AND 
INSTRUCTI ONS CONTAINEO HEREIN , ANO 
FAILURE TO INSPECT AND MAINTAIN THIS 
RESPIRATOR. 

THIS RESPIH ATO R IS INTENDED TO BE u s eD 
O NLY IN CONJUNCTION WITH AN ORGANIZED 
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION PROGRAM WHICH 
CO MPLIES WITH THE ReOU IREM ENTS OF 

" PRA CTic es FOR RESPIRATORY PROTEC. 
TION," Z8a.2 AVAILABLE FROM AMERI CAN 
NATIONAL STANDARDS INSTITUTE INC., 1430 
BROADWAY, NEW YORI(, N.Y., 10018, OR THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF OSHA SAFETY AND 
HEALTH STANDARD 29 CFR 1910 PARAGRAPH 
134AVAILABLE FROM THE U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF LABO R, OCCUPATI ONAL SAI'ETV AN D 
HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, OR OTH ER PERTI
NENT NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED STANDARDS, 
SUCH AS THOSE PROMULGATED BY THE U.S. 
COAST GUARO OR TH E OEPARTMENT OF OE· 
FENSE. 

INTRINSIC SAFETY 
The Sc ott EZ Flow Regu lato r with Suco n Alarm, 80 4370 · 03 and e0 4 ~70 · 0 4, is listed as 
intr ins ica ll y sale by th" fo ll owing: 

ETL - Class I. Class II and Class II I. DIVision 1, Groups A. S, C. D. E, F afl:j G, per UL9: 3. F i~tr Editkln, 
Ba ttery: Rayovac CR 1025 3V 
Not Evaluated as an igniliM source in an explos ive or flam maole B!mOspnere by MSHAiNIOSH 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Tne respirator provioes t~ e user with ' espiratory protection wh il e 
piFfo'min~ wo,k In ob jec t ionab le , Q(yg en dtl icient andio' 
untreathaole i t o ~i c) atmosp heres , The SCOlt AI" P!K 2,2 SC8A is 
a respirator designed for use wil n a 2216 ps i cyl inder. The Soot\ 
Air ·Pak 3.0 SCBA is a ' esp irato. d esi~ned lor u~e with a 3000 pSI 
cy linoer. The Scott Air Pak 4 , ~ SCSA Is a respirator designed for 
use with a 4500 ps i cylinder 

Th iS respira tN 's 10 be used only by persons trained in the use aT 
the respirator and only in conjunct ion wiln an o r~Mil cd respiratory 
protection pro gram. This respira tor is not to be used Tor purp05es 
other \han authOrized by you r respiratory protectt on pro~ram For 
example. this resp ira lor must not Ol! uSl!d underwater. 

The resp irator consists 01 a cylinder and val~ e assl!mbly lor sto r
ing compressed breathing air, a harness and backl.ame aSSl!mb ly 
10 support the equipm ent on' the body 01 the wear"r. a facepiece 
assem bly, a positi ve pressure lacepiece·mountad breathing regu · 
lator and a redundant dua l-path press~re reducing re gula tor 
mounted on the ba,klrame. 

The Air · Pak 2,2.'3 ,014.5 is supplied witn one OT tour harness and 
Irame assemblies. Backlrame 3$sembly 8044T5 · se rr e~ io riuppli ed 
wlt~ 1\ waist be lt, s ~ o u l det straps. Bnd waist · to·s h a ~ l der straps of 
blaCK Kevlar' with ye llow stripes: a Siamped alum inum frame: and 
integra l Kev lBf SMulder and waist padS, Sac kframe assemoly 
804 1 7~ ·$e r i e. is suppl ied with a steel wire I' ame and a waist strap 
a5s~mb l y, shaulCler straps. and side st raps aT ye llow Kev lar, 

Tne breath ing rsgu lator Is equipped with an air saver/doMinO swilCh 
whi ch ~a n be a~livated to pTevent rapid loIS of liT suppl~ if Int 
system is turned on prro r to donni nQ tile face piece a' iT the Tacep iece 
is removed while the cy linder valye Is open 

2 

WARNING 
USE OF THrs RESPtRATOR tN ENVtRON · 
MENTS TH,\T MAY EX PO SE l H[ USE ~ TO 
TOX tC OR HUAMO US S UBSTAN CES 
WH tCH CAN IRR ITAr[ OR parSON 
THROUGH THE SKIN SUC~ AS HVC ROGEN 
CYANIDE, OR US E IN EN~IRONMENTS 

THAT MAV EX ~OSE THE U5~R TO PHYSI· 
CAL HAZAR OS S UCH AS H ~Al AND CO LD 
REGU tRE TH E U S~ OF PROlSC l tH 
CLOTI'IIN il tN AOCI TTON TO TH E RESPtRA· 
TOR. CERTAtN ENVtRONMENTS SU CH AS 
U TREMU 0' HU T AND CO LD, THE PO S. 
S IBIUlY OF FlAME CONTACT. THE PRES· 
i NCE O. CiRTA IN HAZAROOUS ...... TER t. 
u s, ETC , MAY ~~il UI R! THAT PROUC , 
TrvE MATERI.L COVER SOME OR Ul 0' 
TilE RE SPtRATOR IN ... DOITTON TO eOY!R · 
tNC THE USE R. 
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The breathing regujator is also equipped with both Vibratert" and Beacon 
end-of-service alarms. The Vibraler1 alarm vibrates to wam the user of 
diminishing air supply by both sound and leel. The Beacon Alarm warns 
the user to leave the contaminated area by Ilas~ two red kghts attached 
to the side ollhe regulator and in the user's peripheral vision. 

The pressure reouCinl! regulator uses a redundant dual path reduc
inl! systl!m. The .secondary sysll!m automatically supplies air ilthe 
primary system fails closed. When the secondary system is in 
operation. the Vibratert alarm and the Beacon Alarm are also actu' 
ated to warn the user that the primary system has malfunctioned. 

Respirators are available with or without a quick disconnect in the 
hose 10 the mask mounted breathing regulator. 

The lacepiece utilized on this respirator is available in 3 COlor coded 
sizes Irom small 10 eXira large. The lacepiece design incorporates 
a nase cup. two inhalation val ves and dual voicemitter assemblies 
that are integral parts 01 til e approved respirator assembly. The 
lacepiece may be readily detached trom the breathing regulator to 
allow for utilt.ation 01 the best litling and most comlortable size 
lace piece l o r an indiVidual us~r. Each s ize lace piece may be 
eqUipped with a len s kit if the use 01 corrective spectacles is re
qui rec See ACC ESSORIES Section lor tacepiece options 

T~e duration of the respirator may be ex tended by use of a low pres
sure ai'iine air supply. (For details see ACCESSORIES Section.) The 
resporalOrs are NattOnal Institute fo ' Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) approved lOT use in temperatures to 25"F belo ..... zeTa. 

The respirator may be equtpped wilh optional accessories such as the 
Pak_Aler: n • 1 DOO Distress Alarm integrated PASS device. Ident ify which 
accessories are inSlalled on you r respirator and become lamiliar with 
thei r use. Reier to the Operation and Maintenance instructions lor those 
accessories lor details of re~u la' operational inspection. fSelected op
tions are iisled in the ACCESSORIES Section) . 

The 2.2 SCBA II; approved and maintained under NIOSH approval num
ber TC-' 3F-80. The 3.0 SCBA is apprave-d and mainlained urYJer NtOSH 
approval flUmber TC-13F-366. Dependir>;l on the and cylindef and valve 
use-d. the 4.5 SCBA are approved and maintained under NtOSH approval 
numbers TC-t3F-76 (30 minute). TC-13F-2'2 (45 minute) Or TC-13F-
96 (60 minute). These respirators meet the reqJirements of Title 42, Part 
84 01 the Code 01 Federal Regulations wl\en used and maintained in ac· 
cordance witt'. these instructions and the complete NIOSH approvalla· 
001,89347-01 . inctuoed with these instructIons. 

In addition to meeting the requirements 01 NIOSH, this respirator 
meets the requirements 01 the Nation al Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) 1981 StiOlndard on Open-Circuit, Sell-Contained Breathing 
Apparatus lor Fir~ Fighters. 1997 Edition. when conligured in ac
cordance with the NFPA labe l located on the harness and backlrame 
assembly. Due to the nature of certification under the NFPA Stan
dard. not all sub-assemblies andlor accessories which are approved 
by NIOSH are certilied under the NFPA Standard. Each maj or as
sembly is labeleod with its Scott assembly identification part num
ber. Each approval label lists the Scott assembly identification 
number of the majo r assemblies which comprise an approved res
pirator under the approval criteria. Care must be taken during main
ten ance and replacement of respirator components to ensure that 
the respirators comply with the appropriate label. To maintain NFPA 
<:e rtilicati on. only use Air·Pak in accordance with NFPA 1500. SIan
dard on Fire Department Safely & Health ProQram. 

3 

WARNING 
RESPIA,t.TORS SHALL NOT BE WORN 
WHEN CONDITIONS PREVENT A GOOD 
FACE SEAL SUCH CONDITIONS ...... Y IN· 
ClUOE. BUT ARE NOT LI ... ITED TO. 
GROWTH OF eEARDS. SIDEBURNS, A 
SKULL CAP THAT PROJECTS molDER THE 
FACEPIECE, OR TE ... PLE PIECES ON 
GLASSES. ALSO, THE ABSENCE OF O ... E 
OR BOTH DENTURES CAN S~RIOUSLY AF· 
FECT THE FIT OF A FACEPIECE. 

WARNING 
IDENTIFY THE OPTIONS INSTALLED ON 
YOUR RESPIRATOR AND BECOME FAMIL_ 
IAR WITH THEIR USE. REFER TO THE OP
ERATION AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUC_ 
TIONS FOR THOSE ACCESSORIES FDA 
DETAILS OF REGULAR OPER,t.TIO ... Al IN· 
SPECTION. 
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SERVICE LIFE 
The Air·Pak 2.2 and Air·Pak 3.0 respirators are rated and approved 
by NIOSH as 30 minute duration units. The Air·Pak 4.5 respirator
is rated and approved by NIOSH as a 30 mLnutel 45 mmutel 60
minute duration unit when properly donned, used and maintained
by trained personnel. End-ol-service atarms actuate when approxi
matety 2S 'k 01 the raled service time remains. The alarms witl Con
tinue to operate until the cylinder is nearly depleted. 

The uSer should not expect to obtain exactly the raled serVLCe lile
from this respirator on each uSe. The work beLng performed may
be more or less strenuous than tha: used in the NIOSH lest . Where 
work is more strenuous, the duration may be shorter, possibly as 
shcrt as one-hall the rated serVLce l ime. Ukewise, tne time remain
inQ atter either ala,m actuates WLII be s,milarly reduced. As preVi
ously mentioned, the Vibralert and tile Beacon Alarm will also ac· 
tuale ie. Ihe e.ent ot a mallunction of Ihe primary pressure reducer. 

The duration of the respirator will depend on such laclors as: 

I . Ihe degree of phySical activity 0; the user; 
2. the phySical condition 01 the uSer 
:3 the degree to which the user's breathing is al1ecleo by excite

ment. fear or other emotional facto,s: 
4 the degree of training Or experience which the user ~as with this 

Or similar equipment: 
S wnether or not lh ~ cy iinder is f'ully cnar~eo at t~e s:art of the 

work period: 
6. Ihe pos~ible presence in the compr~ssed air 01 carner. dioxide 

concentrations oreater tMan .04% normally found in atmosphef1c 

7. '" the atmospheric pressure: 10' e'ample, if used in a press~ r ized 
tunnel or caisson at2 atMospheres (15 psi gaUQej the du ration 
will be one-half as long 2S when usec at I atmospher~: and at 
3 atmospheres will be one-third as long: 

8. loose or improper ly fitling lacepiece; 
9 the condition of the respirator being used 

 

WARNING 
THE INFORMATION BELOW IS MEANT TO SUPPLEMENT, NOT REPLACE, THE INSTRUCTIONS, 
TRA1NING, SUPERVISION, MAINTENANCE, AND OTHER ELEMENTS OF YOUR ORGANIZED RES· 
PIRATORY PROTECTION PROGRAM. SEE WARNING ON SECOND PAGE OF TH!S DOCUMENT. 

WARNING 
WHEN THI': VI8R"'LEAT OR THE eE"'CON 
AlAAM ... CTU ... TES, LT W ... RNS TH~ USER 

 TH.AT "'PPROXIM ... TElY 2! ... OF FULL 
 PR~SSURE REMALNS LN T!-1E A'A CYlIIi. 

 OER (THAT IS. APPROlLMATE~Y 3'~ OF 
THE TOTAL ""A SUPI'~Y HAS 8EEN USEO) 
OA THAT THERE IS A MAlFU~CTION 'N 
THE PRIMARY BREATHING CIRCUIT. LN EL· 
THI!;R H~NT, l~AVE THE CONTAMINATEC 
AAIiA AT ONCE. tN ARIiAS WHER~ MC~E 
TH.AN ON~ A~SPLR"'TCR IS B~ING USED, 

 YOU C"'~ tDE~TIFV YOU~ OW~ "'I.AAM BY 
 SENSING THE VLe~ATIONS THROUGH 

YOUR FAC.FIECE O~ OaSER~LNG THE 
~LASHI~G REO LIGHTS IN YOUR PERIPH. 
ERAL VISION. 

, 

WARNING 
REGUL.AR OPERATIONAL INSPECTION FOUOW THE A.tiU1AA OPEAULON ... lIN· 

SPECTLO~ PAOCECU~E EXACTlY. IF TH~ 
The loll owing procedure sllall be used when you fi,s: receive the VIBAALE~T OR BEACO~ "'"A~MS DO MOT 

respiralor and ior daily inspection of the respirator A respirator not ACTUAlt;:, THt;: P~RG~ COES NOT ACTU. 

routinely used, but kept lor emergency use. shall be inspected at ... n ... S CESC~ISEO OA ANY OTH~R OP· 
ERUIOtiAl M ... lFUNCTION IS NOTEC, DO 

leasl weekly. All respirators shall be inspected after each use. 11 NOT USE T~E RESPI~ATOR. 
any malfunction is noted, remove Ihe respirator lrom service and 
tag lor repai r by authorized personnel. WARNING 

~efE~ TO scon INSTRUCTION S$307-L)1 
If Ute respirator is equipped with a Pak·Alerl 1000 Distress Alarm, WHI!;~ RESPIR ... TOR IS EQUIPP~D WITH 
the following procedures must be modilied to include the Pak-Alert PAK·AlE~T tOOl) DISTRESS ... l ... RM. IF lHE 

Operation and Maintenance tnstructions, Scott PiN 89307·01. PAt<:·A1t;:RT tCCO IS ~SEC IN ... N ... RE'" OF 
EXPLOSIVE OR n"'MMAel~ H"'ZAAOS, 
FAllU~E TO AEGUl"'~lY INSPECT AS IN· 

1. Visually inspect the complete respirator for worn Or aging rub ST~UCTED. FA)1U~E TO CO~R~CT DAM· 
ber pans, worn or lrayed harness webbing or damaged compo· AGE eEFORE USE OR THE INSTALLATION 

nents. OF LNCORRECT B ... nERI!.S M ... Y 1EAo TO 
A FIRE OR EXhOSIO~ WHICH MAY RE· 
SULT IN PEASON"'lINJURY OR OEATH. 
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2, :heck the latest cylinder hydrostatic test date to en sure it is 
"urren\. Le., ..... ithin 3 y"ars for composite fib .. r ove;wr~pp .. d cyl
nders and 5 ye~rs fOT aluminum cylinders. If you have any 

questions about the condition of iI cylinder, consul1 your orgs
,ized respiratory protection program. It is the respon sibility of 
tOU' orQanized respiratory protection program to m~intain visual 
nspection and hydrostatic testinQ of cylintl~rs 

3, Visually inspect cylinder for dents or gouges in metal or in com_ 
~osite wrapping. Cylinders which show damage or e~posure to 
1igh he at or flame, such as paint turned bruwn ur blacl<, decals 
charred or missing , gauge len s melted or elastomeric bumper 
~istorted, shatt be rBmoved from service <nd emptied of com
OTBSSBd air Refer to current applicable ~ublications on com
oressed gas cylinder inspection available from Compressed Gas 
Assoc iati on Inc (703-4 13-4341).1725 Jefferson Davis Hwy., 
~1 004 . Arlington , VA 22202, 

4. : heck cylinder pressure gauge for "FULL" "dieation If cy linder 
j res su re is less than "FULL: repl~ce with a fully charged cylinder, 

5, ::heck 10 ensure red~cer hose coupling is r and ti ghtened to the 
;yhnder valve outlet 

6 :heck thst th e breathing regulator purg O! ~alve (red i<nob on 
-egulator) 's clo~ed (full c lOCKwise and pointer on knob upward) 

7 'f t~ e hose to the breathing regulato r is eQ~ipped with a quick 
,;sconnect (See STANDBY INSPECTION, CLEANIN G AN D 
STORAGE Section for instruction On opera tion of the Quick d i ~
~onne ct coupling on regulator assemblies) , check thai the quick 
~'sconnect is engsged properly and tha t slaBve "C- is rotated 1.' 
4 to 1.'2 turn so notch "B- does not line up with ri~e\ head "A" 
Tes\ lor proper engagement Py \uggmg on the ~oupli~g See Fig
ure 1 

FIGURE 1 

B Fully depress the center of the air saver/donning switch on the 
top of tr,,, '''yul ~ tor and relBase. 

9 Slowly open the cylinder ~alve by fully rolal!ng knob counterclock" 
wise, Vibralert alarm shall actu~te and then stop , The Beacon 
Alarm (see Figu re 2) will begin to flash and then stop. If the 
Beacon Alarm continues flashing , the air trapped in tne regulator 
hosO!line will have to be b led down This ca n be done either by 
opening and then closing the pur~e val~e. or by breathing down 
the air as des~ribed in ste p 10. There sha I be no air f low from 
the facepiece. 

WARNING 
CYllNOERS WHIC~ E~HIBll fHESE CON_ 
omONS MAY ~UDOE~lY lEAK OR RU p· 
TURE IF CHARGEO WIT~ COMPR~SSED 
"'IR. 

CAUTION 
WRENC~ES S~ALL NOT liE USED .... S 
DAMAG~, PA~lICULARlY TO T~E cou
PLING GASKET, MAY RESULT. 

CAUTION 
00 NOT us~ TOOLS TO OPEN OR CLO~~ 
THE PURGE ~AL~E, OPEN OR CLOSE BY 
USING FINGE~_PRESSURE ON.LY. ROTA" 
TION OF TilE PURGE \'AlV£ IS LIMITED TO 
". TURN, 

WARNING 
FAILUR~ TO ~NSURE THAT THE SL~EV~ IS 
ROTAT~O AFTER THE " CLlCK- ANDIOR 
FAILURE TO CHECP:; ENGAGEMENT OF THE 
COUPLING AS DESC~18ED MAY LEAO TO 
HOSE SEpARATION A~D LOSS OF BREATH_ 
ING AIR. 
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FIGURE 2 
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10. Dan the faCepleGe or hold the lacepiece to the lace \0 effect a 
goon seal. Inhal ~ sharply to a~toma\ical', start ihe now oJ air WARNING Breathe normally from the facep,ece to ensure proper operation. 

IF nt~ B~"CON "lAIlM F"'lS TO "CTU, 
If the Beacon Alarm had continued flashing in Step 9, il shall ATE OR DOES NOT STOP n"SHING "nER 
now slop flashing BLEEDING THE AIR fROM TH~ LINE WITM 

THE ~U~GE V"LVE "ND THE AIR FLOW 
1, Remove lacepiece from lace AI< sr,al; freely lIow Irom the HAS STOPP~D COMPLH~LY, DO NOT USE 

facepiece THE RESPIR ... TOR. RE"'OV~ IT FROM SE~' 
VICE ... ND TAG FOR REPAIR BY "'UTHO· 
RIZED ~ERSONNEL. 

12. Fully depress the center 01 th e air saver,ldonning switch on the 
top 01 regulator and release The flow of air from the facepiece 
shall stop. 

13 Rotate purge valve t/2 lurn counterciockw1Se (pOinter on knob 
downward). Air shall freely flow from the reg~lator 

RotatE purge valve 112 turn clockwise to lull closed position 
(pointer on knob upward) Air Ilow from regulator s~all stop 

15 Push in and rotate cyiinder val~e knob clockwise to close. When 
cylindB' valv~ is tully ~Iosed , open purge valve sll~htly to vent 
residual air pressure Irom system. The Vibralert and Beacon 
Alarms shall actuate as the pressure drops and then both shall 
stop , When air flow stops completely. return purge ~alve to the 
fully closed pOSition (pOinter on knob upward) 

PREPARATION FOR USE 

II carrying case is used lor storage . proceed as lollows 
Place carrying case on oround or level surface. open lid (hard case) 
or top flap (soft case). Check cylinder gauge for "FULL" indication 
It not ful" repac e cylinder belore uSe, A gauge indicat10n 01 other 
than full may indicate an air lEak in the cylinder and valve assem· 
bly or a malfunction of the gauge assembly. Ensure that the cyl" 
inder i5 firml~ locked in position by the cylinder retenlion assem" 
bly Stand at the top 01 the cylinder end, lean forward, position 
and spread out the shoulder straps, and grasp the backlfame with 
both hands, Jne on each side 01 the cylinder. Do not grasp the 
pressure reducer Swing the respirator straight up and over the 
head keeping elbows close to body Rest the respirator on your 
bad while slightly bent over. Ensure that Ihe shoulder straps slide 
akmg your a 'ms and lall into place on Ihe shoulders. StraiQhten 
up as you pull down on the side straps to adjust the harness to fit 
your body. 

, 
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NOTE 

Th~ SCBA is approv~d only With NIOSHINFPA accessories. Ac
cessories nOI certified for use with this SCBA or otMr items 
attached to the SCBA may degrade the performance of this 
SCBA or may void NIOSHINFPA certification. 

NOTE 

Ensure that facepiece seal is maintainable with all protective 
equipment such as lire helmet and turnout gear Relerence 
NFPA '500. Standard on Fire Depanmenr Safely & Health Pro
I)ram. and ANSI Z88.2-1992. P,actlces/or Respiratory Protec 
lion Do not "'tach anything to Air-Pak shoulder strap buckle 
as this can cause the shoulder straps to loosen 

I' storage bracket is used. plOc~ed as follows: 
Check tn.. cyiinder lIauge for -FULL ' i~~'~ation, If not lull. re
pl ace cylind er belore use, A gauQe indication of other than lull 
may indicate an air leak in Ihe cylinder and valve assembly or 
a rr,al funclion of the gauge assembly Ensure that the cylinder 
is firmly locked in positior by the cylinder relent ion assembly. 
Follow the instructions oi the bracke: rr.anufacturer lor placinQ 
'Hm. throu ~ h ,noulaer "tr~DO ond Irce,ng the re.pirMor from th ~ 
bracket 

2. Con1ect the waist bet: buckle anc adjus! by p"llin ~ lorward On 
the tW8 121 side-mounted belt ends 

3 Readjus· shoulder s:raps to ensure the weight is carried on tne 
hIPS, 

4. The regulator is retained by the lacepiece wiih a 1/4 turn port and 
is locked m the lacepiece retain ~ r witn a lock tab If the regula
tor is not attached tn the facepiece, be 5ure t~e gasket IS in place 
around the outlet port 01 the regulator and nat damaged. With 
t~e red p·Jrge valve i.~ the 12 o'clock posilior .. atign the 11'10 flats 
01 the o~tlet port with corresponding IIat5 in the facepiece part 
and Insert. Rotate the regulalOr counterctockwise Iyiewed from 
inside of lacepiece) so that the red PUrlle valve ~nob is situaled 
on the le~t Side o· the lacepiece , The loc~ tab O~ the mas~
mountec regulator will lock into the facep,ece retainer with a WARNING 
-click- II properly engaged. the regulator will no! rotale THE CYLINDER V.uVE ~UST BE FUL~Y 

OPENED FOR PROPER OPERATION OF 
5 Fully depress center of the air savef.-'donn,ng switch on top 01 THE AES~IR.o.TOA. 

reQ~lator and rete2se 

6, Slowly open c)'linder valve fully, The user will both hear and WARNING 
feel the Vibralert alarm in Ihe facepiece start and stop. The If THE VtBRAlEAT ALARM FAilS TO ACTU_ 
Beacon Alarm wilt begin ftashing and Slap, There will be no free ATE OR DOES NOT STOP AFTER A BRtEF 

flow 01 air from the lacepiece at this time. The Beacon Alarm INTERVAL. DO NOT USE THE RESPIRATOR. 

may continue flashing until the air Irapped in the regulator REMOVE IT FRO~ SERVIC~ AND TAG FO~ 
REPAI~ BY AUTHO~IZED PERSONNEL. 

hoseline has been bled down. This C2n be done either by open
ing and then clOSing the pUflle valye. 0, by placing the lace piece 
to the face to effect a good seal and inhaling sharply to auto WARNING 
matically .tart the a" Ilow. Remove the laceoiece from face. Air IF THE BEACON ALA~M FAILS TO ACTU_ 

snail flow freely from the lacepiece. Fully depress the cen1er of ATE O~ DOES NOT STO~ FLASHltIG AFTE~ 

tile air saver/donning switch on the lOp 01 the reilulator and BLEEDING THE AIR f~OM T~E LINE WtT~ 
THE PURGE VALVE AND T~E AtR flOW 

release. The Ilow of air Irom the lacepiece Shall SlOp, HAS STOPPED COMPlETELY, DO NOT USE 
THE RESPtRATOR. REMOVE tT FROM SER
VICE AND TAG FOA REPAIR BY AUTHO
RIZED PERSONNEL 



 
 
 
 

II the respirator is equipped with a Pak·Alert 1000 Distress 
Alarm, the alarm will sound 3 quick audible chirps and a green 
Hashing light will be observed on the Pak·Alert control console, 
ReIer to Ihe Pak-Alert Opera ling and Maintenance Instructions, 
PlN 69307-01, for further information on the Pak·Alert opera· WARNING 
tion and prior to usinlJ respirato,- IF TKE RESPIRATOR IS EQUIPPED WITH A 

PAK·ALERT 1cce DISTRESS A~ARM ~ND 
NOTE THE PAK·ALERT FAILS TO FUNCTION IN 

II the air saver/donning switch has not been depressed prior to ~CCOADANCE WITH scon INSTRUCTION 

opening the cylinder valve, the Vibralert alarm will not actuate B9:107-0t, 00 NOT USE THE RESPIRATOR. 
REMOVE IT FROM SERVICE ~NO T.O.a ~OR 

due to the air flowing freely from tne facepiece, REPAIR BY ~UTHORIZED PERSONNEL, 

The user is now in ·s tand-by· condition, The respirator is in 
place, but not in use. 

The regulator is retai r,ed by the facepiece with a t.l4 turn pon and 
is lockl!Cl in the faceoieC8 retainer with a lock tab. To delach the 
regulator from the facepiece while in ··stand-by· cor.dition. place 
your rillht hand over tne COver wit t'. your thumb on too lack lab. 
Pull the lock lab toward the cover alld rotate the regulatar 1.14 turn 
clockwise (viewed Irom inside ot racepiece), When the red purge 
valve is in the t 2 o'clock positIon remove regulator Irom the 
face piece, An optional regulator holde' which attaches to the 
user's bel t and a tacep'ece neCK strap ~re available for use aur
in<;l "standby ' condit ion. (For details see ACCESSORIES Section.) 

USE OF RESPIRATOR 

If respirator use is expected at temperatures near or below freez· 
ing, or if respimtor is to be used after being kept at temperatures 
near or below freezin<;l, refer to LOW TEMPERATURE OPERATION 
~'c!ion fo r addition a: information and supplemental proceaures, 

reQulator is not attached to face piece. be sure the regulator gas
ket is in place around the outlet port of the regulator and not dam
aged. With the re d purge valve in tne 12 o'clock pOSition, align the 
two fiMS of the oullet port wim corresponding flats in the face pIece 
port and insert. Rotate ttle regulator counterciockwise (viewed fr om 
inside oilacepiece) so that the red purge valve knob is situated on 
the left side 01 the lacepiece. The lock tab on the mask-mounted 
rellulator will lock into the face piece retainer with a ·click " II prop
erly enoaged, the regulator will not rotate, 

To begin use of respirator, don the face piece (i.e., place facepiece 
on face and obtain a proper seal) as follows' 

t, Examine the facepiece assembly to be certain:~ nose cup inha· 
lation valves are installed. the nose cup is correctly positioned in
side the laceseal chin cup, ~nd nose cUP is properly seated be
tween the flanges of the voicemitter ducts 

2. Adjust the head straps to the full outward posit ian 

3. Hold the head harness out of the way with one hand while plac
ing the lacepiece on the face with the other hand. Note: Ensure 
that the chin is properly located in the chin pocket al the 
facepiece. 

Pull the head harness over the head and ensure that straps are 
lying flat aoainSI the head and neck with no twists, 

5, nghten the neck straps by pulling the two lower strap ends to
ward the rear al the head. 
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6. Stroke the head ham ess down Ihe b8~k o f Ihe hflaous ing one 
or DO th ha nds. Ret iQhten neck st rap_ 

7 , Adjust the templf! straps b y pulling the two upper !'.t rap encls to
ward th fl rflar 01 the head. Use caution pu lling lemple stl aps as 
o~ilrt ig hlen j ng may cause discomfort . 

S, Retighten the nfl ck slIaps if required . Note . on subsequem use 
by I he same we arer, re lease a rlt:! retightfln ing of I he te mp le 
straps may not be requlfed . 

'] Wilh lacepiece sealed to fac l'! . i nll2ie sharply 10 actua te res pi
ralO r. Air will the n be supplied dl"i ,,» inhalation , 

NOTE 
II air is not supplied on l irst in ha lation. check t hat cylinder v81 ~ e 

is opfln , remote gauge indicates press ure in cyl irlder. and lace
piece is sealed to face. 

lO.C lose cyhnde r valve by 's imultaneousl y pushing in on cy lind er 
valve knob and ro tat ing il clockwisfl , Breathe on respiralor unlil 
a ir trow st ops. Vibra le rt and Beacor. Alarms wi ll a ctu ate , then 
stop , Inhale slowly 2M ho ld you r n reath momentari ly. No leak
agfl 01 air Shall be detected and the f acfl piece shali be drawn 
s lightly 10 the lace. Open cy lind er valve lully and brealne nor
mall y. 

lithe enl/l ron ment I S SUITably qu iet . leaKage f'om Ihe f a~ple ce 
can also De d ete cled t>y .listening for allow o ! ai' w hile holding 
your breath . Inhale and hold your b reath momentari ly alter do"
ning the face pifl c9. Do n ot depress ai r sal/el/d onnino switch. 
Air shou ld nOI be heard lIowing inlo th£! facep ie~ from I hfl reg u
lator and no f low 0 1 air shall be detec ted outward fr om the 
l ace piece . 

I ~ le akaOe 01 air is detected dum u;< fl ither ollile abol/e proce
ou,,,,, , depress the air savfl rl donning SVI' tCh on the top 01 the 
regulat or, d off the facep 'ece arld repeat donnong SlflpS 1 Ihrougn 
8 abol/e. II leakage perSists, do not use the r",spirato r 

11 Proceed with uSe o f re spi rat or " , accorda nce W!lh you r respira
tOrY pro tflchon p rog ram . 

EVERY ENTRY INTO A CONTAM INATED OR UN KNOWN ATMO. 
SPHERE SHOULD BE PLANNED TO ENSURE THAT THERE IS 
SUFFICI!:NT AIR SUPPLY TO ENT!:P .. CA RRY OUT THE TASKS 
REQUIAED AND RETURN TO A SAFE BREATHING ARE A . THE 
USER SHOULD CHECK THE REMOT E READING PRE SSURE 
GAUGE ON THE SHOULDER STRAP PERIODI CA LLY TO DE
TER~ INE THE RATE OF A IR CONSUM PTION. IN AN Y EVENT. 
THE USER M UST BE CERTAIN TO A LLOW SUFFICIE NT AI R 
FOR EGR ES S FROM THE CONTAMINATED AREA, IF ENT RY 
IS ATTEM PTED AFTER T HE AIR HAS BEEN PARTI ALLY CON
SUMED (CYLINDER LESS T HAN FULL). THE USER MUST BE 
CERTAIN THAT TH E REMAINING AIR W ILL BE SUFFICIENT 
FOR SAFETY, 

Leal/£! the contaminated o r unknown atmosphere immediately if 
t he Vibra le rt alarm o. thfl Beacon Ala rm a ctu ates . ana, in a sal e 
area , d ete rmi ne caus e 01 alarm. When air supp ly has been 
depleted. replaCf! cylinder fotlowillg CYLINDER REPLACEMENT 
PROCEDURE. 
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WARNING 
00 ,"OT USE RESPIRATo!! IF LEAKA GE OF 
... IR INTO Tf'E fA CEPIECE IS DETECTED 
REPE AT DO NHING PR OCEDURE. tN TH E 
EVE~ T HE F"'CEPIECE CA NNOT liE AD· 
JUSTED TO EliMINATE T HESE CONDI. 
TI ONS. A OIFFERENT St2.E FA CEPIECE M ... Y 
BE REO UIRED TO OIiT...,11 f'R OP£R FA Cl AL 
>IT. 

WARNING 
IF A IR LEAKAGE PAST niE f"' CEI'I ECE 
SE"'-L C"'- NNOT liE EliMINATED Il Y RE. 
PE ... T ING THE DO NNING PROCEDURE , D O 
NOT USE THE RESPIRUOR. 

WARNING 
ENTRY INTO HAZARDOU S. POTENTI ALLY 
HAZAIlOOUS. OR LlN"NOWN CONDITIONS 
IS TO BE MAOE USING A FULL CYLINDER 
WHENEVER POSSIIiLE. 

WARNING 
WHEN THE VI8RAl.ERT OR BEA CO N ... LARM 
ACTUATE S IT WARIe THE USER THAT AP
PIIOXlMUELY 25'4 OF THE FULL PRES
SURE. RE ..... INS IN THE CYLINOER fTHAT IS. 
APP"O~IMATE LY 314 OF THE TOTAL AIR 
SUPPl.Y HAS IIEEK USED) , OR THAT THERE 
IS A MALFUNCTI ON IN THE PRIMARY 
BREATHING CIRCUIT, I N EITHHI EVENT. 
LEAVE TtfE CONT ... MINATEO AIIEA AT ONCE 
IN AREAS WHE RE MORE THAN ONE IIESP ~ 
IIATOfI IS BEING USED, YOU CA N 10ENTIFY 
YO UR OWN A LAR .. BY SENSING THE VI. 
BIIATIOIe TH ROUC,II YOUR FAC EPIEC[ , 
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TERMINATION OF USE 

To dOff [he lacep iece (i.e . . remove the facep iece ana te rminate res. 
pi rato ry p ro tection), p roceed as to ll ows: 

t . Leave c omami naled area or De certain tha i resp"alory p ro tec. 
lio n is no longer requ i re d 

2 . Loos en the neck straps by s imultaneously l ilting the lower buckle 
release lavers outward (away 'rom the head) and li lt in 'J l acep iece 
away from face. The buckle re lea se levers are the "U·shaped" 
extens ions 01 the l acepiece buc kle a ssem blies . 

(NOTE: T he user may l ind it m ore comlortable to fi rst re li eve ten· 
, Ion on the upper strap by li lt in!;1 the upper buckle re le as e levers. ) 

3. To stop tne- fl ow 01 air tram I he- facepiece . fully a~p ress the a i' 
s3.verid onninll switc~ o n top 01 the re \lu la iOr and release . 

NOTE 
0 0er1l1lOn 01 Ihe air save r/donning swi tch i s i nte nd ed to p revent 
a Iree 1I0 w ot air and tne deple ti o n ot tne a i, supply when l h ~ 
laceplece dolled . W i,n (he air saver/donning swil ch ac ti vated . 
100 !,llrge va lve ana Vibralert will lunction norm a ll~ . If the pU '9~ 
valve h as been adjusled (0 prOdllce a tlow. Or i l tne Vib ra le rt i5 
in operation. the air w il l c on tinue 10 be deple ted. 

4. Rem ove the l acepiece by pllH ing it up and o ve r Ihe head 

NOTE 
It t he 'espi ralOr is not !;1 o ing to be ll sed fo r a peri od o f , ime. close 
,he cylinder va lve. l~avtn\l Ihe a ir sav Elr.'donn ir19 Switch aCl>vated 
and the c~ li nde r valve open lor an extended per iod 01 t ime . may 
result in inte'm in en t act ivat ion of the V IB RA LERT ",ven wnen 
more than 2 5% o f the ai r suppl ~ rem ains . 

5. To resume use o f Ihe re,pira tor . repeat ,he facep iece donn ing 
procedure (s,*, USE OF RESPIRATO R S""tion). 

6. When r es pirator ope ra tions a re comple ted and o nly wne n in a 
sale breathing area. check that the cy linder v alve is closed, and 
ve nt the residual a ir f rom tile resp ira tor by open ing the purg~ 
valve . Atle r waiting un ti l the a ir How staps. close th ", Pll'ge va l"", 
Loosen should er straps b~ liftiRg ends 01 sho u ld ~ r strap slia~ 
buckles IIp . re lease w aist belt by pr~ss in~ release bu tt on in Cen· 
ter 01 wa ist bel t buckle, and remove Ihe lln it from yo ur back. 
Proceed in acc a,dance witn tne requirem ents of your ,espira tory 
p rotection prOilram for service ollh~ respirator. T he re sp iratory 
p ro tection plogram shou ld include procedures l or replacement 
ot lhe c ylinder with a ful l y c harl/ed cyl inder (see CYLINDER RE· 
PLAC EMENT Section) arid for carr ying OUI the ,nstruc1ions in 
STANDBY INSPECTIO N, GLEANING AND STORAGE SEct ion lor 
respirato r an I:! accessor ies. 

CAUTION 
FAILUIIE TO RELEAS E TE~S ION ON NECK 
STRAPS BEFOII~ REMOVING F .. CtPIECE 
..... v CAUSE P RE ... nU RE W~.o.R OR OA ... . 
"'GE TO S TR.o.pS ... NDJOR F"'~PI EC~ "'S · 
SE ... 8LT. 

WARNING 
I~ ... IR FLO W F AD ... THE <l EGUL ... T OR c ..... 
~OT II I'. STOPPED BY DEPRESSING TIl~ 
... IR S ... VER SWITCH . IMM~D4"'T E LY CLOS E 
THE CVLlNO~ 1I V ... LYE TO P REYEHT 
DEPLETI ON Of THE ... IR REM ... IN IHG IH 
THE CYl iNDER . 

CAUTION 
· ... N ",U'''CT T O THE II£G UL ... TOR WHILE 
THE CTLINDER ...... L~E IS O PEH .. ND TIl E 
... IR S"'VEII SW ITCH IS ACTIYAT ED M ... Y 
CAUSE ",IR TO FLOW FROM THE R ~GUL"'· 
TOil ANO OE PLEH THE AIR REMAININ G I .. 
THE CYLINDER . 

WARNING 
IF RES PIR .. TOR USE IS R ESllME D .. FTER 
THE .. IR HAS BfEN p .. RTIAl1.V CONStJMEO 
ICYl INDER lESS TH"'~ FU Ll). VOU MUST 
III'. C ERT ... I .. TH .. T THE REM"'I~IHG ... IR 
Will BE SUFFICIENT FOR YOUR ~"FETV. 
ISEf STEP" IH USE OF RESPIRAT OII S EC· 
TION· I 

WARNING 
TH E FLOW OF ... IA iII ... V ~OT ST ... RT "lITo" 
MAT ICALLV WHU! VO U INH ... LE IF TIlE 
F"'C E PIECE IS NOT PROPE~LY DO~~ED 
...ND S E ... LE O TO THE F .. CE. IlE. CD N 
F"'CEP IC CC ( SEE US~ 0 ,. ~ "S"I""'TO .. 
SECTIO N) OR OPEN PURGE V ... LVE IS EE 
ENERGE~CV OP~R"'TI ON SECTION ). 

CAUTION 
DO NO T L£ ... VE CYLINOER VA LVE OPEN 
W~~ RESPIR ... TOII IS JiOT IN USE. 

CAUTION 
FAIL URE TO RELEASE TENSION ON 
ShOULDER STR ... PS IIEFORE REMOVING 
AIiiSPIR .. TOII M ... T CAUSE PR04 ... TUA E 
WE ... II OR D ... MAGE TO STRAPS ... MOIO II 
A"SP1IlATOII ... SSEMBLY. 

WARNING 
DO NOT ... Ll OW RESPIII ... TOA TO OIlOP 
FROM IIODV WHE~ REMOVING . OROI'. 
PING OF IIESI'III ... TOR ..... Y C ... USE OAIol-
"'G~ TO RESPIRATOR TH ... T MAY RESULT 
IN INJUR' OR D" ... rH. 



 

EMERGENCY OPERATION 
The respirator is aLltomatic in func:lion requi ri rlQ only Ih ~ openinQ 
of I h ~ cy li nder va lve and the proper donninQ of I he facepiece to 
place into u se and Ihe c losing o f the cy linde r valve at t he emf of 
use. In the event of a malfunct ion or a suspected malfuncti on. 
im plement the appropriate emerge ncy procedure listed b elow , 

Should either ttl e Vlbralen o r Beacon Alarm actuate ourir19 use, and 
before tile air supply is depleted to apprmlimatety 25% of tu ll cap acHy. 
the primary reducer may "- failed and the sy"',,m ;I.lJtomalically mms· 
terred 10 the backup reduc~r. LEAVE THE CONTAMINATED AREA 
AT ONCE ON ACTUATION OF VIBRALERT OR BEACON AlARM. 

2. Should the ai r supp ly tie p.anlall y or complele ly cut ott during us~ 
or il you are unab~ to start the now 01 air automa1icall~, fully open 
Ihe purge "alve Ired KrY.)b on regu latori by tumillQ il ooumerclock
w,se. (pointer on knob downward) . LEAVE THE CONTAMINATED 
AREA AT ONCE AFTER OPEN ING THE PURGE VALVE. 

3 . ShouKJ the ai, supply begin 10 l low freely into lacepitJce. f Lllty operl 
the purlle valve (reo knob on reg Lllator) Dy turning rt counlerdock· 
wise (pomler on knob oownw.",d). partially close Ihe cy1 inde r va lve 
by pushing in aoo rOlal lnQ c lockwise 10 regu late the f low of a ,r t o 
'sat' sfy the requirements 01 the (l se >. Do not close the cylinder valve 
completely_ LEAV E THE CONTAMINATED AREA AT ONCE AF
TER PA RTIA LLY CLOSING CYLINDER VALVE_ 

4_ In the uniike ly eve nl 01 Ihe blockage 01 aor flo w o r sudde n arod 
comp l ~te ta ss of th e system a i r supply such t hat troere is IOl al 
irrev l! rs ib le lo ss of respi ral ory protection. L£AVE THE CONTA.MI
NAT ED AREA AT ONCE US ING ALL PRECAUTION AND FOL
LOW EMERGENCY PROC EDURES PRESCR IB ED BY USER 
ESTA.BLlSH ED RESPIRATO RY PR OTECTION PROGRAM_ 

if the above pro.cedu res a ' e implement@d during use , REI\40VE 
THE RESP IRATOR IN A SAFE AREA. laQ the resp"810r and hold 
il fo r se , vice and repair by Aulhorjzed Personne l. 

LOW TEMPERATURE OPERATION 

" .espiralOrs im ended l or rOUl ine use and res pirators rlOI routine ly 
used bu t kept lor eme 'gerocy use shal l be iocated in areas w here 
Ihe t e mp~lalure IS ma inlalne d above tree l in g t32 ' F). 

If a respirato r may be ur'lavoidably kept at a temperature below 
Ireezi rlg be to re the ne xl u s~ , special ca re MUST be e~erc;sed 10 
be Ceflairllhal al l COmpOr'lllr'l lS 01 the respira tor are THOROUGHLY 
CRIED alter c lean ing and ~fo re storalle_ 

I: a resp iralor has oeen unavoidably Kept at a lemperature tlelow Ire-ez
iJlQ and it is nOI possible to bfinQ it to room te mperatu re betore it is to 
De used . do not exnaie into the Jacepiece unli llhe lacepie-ce is com
plete ly donneo aoo tne nose cup is properly i n plac@againsl thelace . 

It, all e r using the respirator, Ine facepiece is dolled in a sale breath
ing are a w hich ,s at temperatures near or below f reezirlg , place Ihe 
i acepiece w ith regulator conroecled under Ou lerwear to keep it warm 
n~ )ll to the body in case respirator reuse is reQuired _ 

Whe ne\l~ r the respi ra tor is i n place bUI nOI in use ("STAND-BY' 
CONDIT ION) in a reas a t or b elow IreelinQ. tile lacepiece and regu
lator MUST be protected against expcsure to water. 
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WARNING 
THESE EIotE~GEtICY OPEItATION "ROC~· 

DURES ,loRE !'OR EIotERGENCY USE ONLY 
,101010 ,Io~E ME,IoNT TO SlIP"P l EMENT. NOT 
REPLACE, T HE EME~ GENCY P~OCE
DURES PREscmeEO BY VO UR ~ESPI~"'· 
TORY P~OTECTION P~OGR,IoM. If THEIR 
USE IS REOUIRED. L E,IoVE THE CONTAMI· 
N",TED A~EA ,loT ONCE. U SE 01' T HESE 
PROCEOURES WILL INCR E,IoSE TNE RATE 
Of CONSUMPT~ON Of TIlE ,Io'R SUPPLY 
,101010 M,IoV C,Io USE THE INTENSITY Of THE 
VI BR,IolE"T ,IoL,IoRM OR T HE OPTlO"N"' l 
BEll "'LAR'" TO BE DI ... I NISHED OR MU 
C,IoUSE THE VIBR,IolERT ,loLA" .... HiE BE,Io· 
CON ,IoLI'-R .... O~ THE OPTION,Iol BELL 
,IoL"'''''' TO STOP CO ... PLETElY 

WARNING 
THE CYLINDER 'I~LVE MUST BE FULlV 
OPENED I'O~ PROPER OPEItATION OF 
THE RESPIRATOR. 

WARNING 
THE AIR FLOW THROUGH THE RESPIR,Io
TOR WHEN T HE PURGE VALVE tS Itt USE 
C,lo N EXCEED 2()(1LrTERS PER MINUTE. TO 
REDUCE ,lo lA CONSUMPTION . TME ,Io I R 
f LOW .. ,loY BE RED UCED BV P,IoRTIA l LY 
CLOSING TME PURGE V,IolVE _ 

WARNING 
EMERGENCY PROCEDURE .3 IS THE ONLY 
T I ME THE RESPIRATOR MAY BE OPE~_ 
,IoTED W ITH THE CYLINDER V,IolVE LESS 
TH,IoN F ULLY O PENED. 

WARNING 
USE OF THIS ~ESPII14TOR AT TEMPERA _ 
T URES ,loT OR BELOW fREEZING (32 "1') 
WITHOUT FOLLOWING THE LOW T EMPERA· 
TURE OPE~AT~ON INSTRUCTIONS M,IoY RE· 
SUl T IN OSSCU~EO VISION ,IoNOIOR P,IoR· 
TI,IoL OR COMPLET E BlO~AGE OF THE 
/\.IR flOW. IF THIS SHOULD OCCUR, THE 
,IolR SUPPLY ",,loY BE PAItT I,IolLY OR COM· 
PlETELY CUT OFF ,IoNO T ME E"'~RGENCY 
OPERATION PAOCEDU~E M,IoV NOT BE 
,IoIlLE TO REST,lIn THE /\.IR FLOW. 

WARNING 
USE OF T ItIS RESPIRATOR ,loT T EMPER,Io· 
TURES "'T OR BElOW FREEZING (32·1'1 
WITH THE NOSE CUP 0" NOS!'!. CUP INHA· 
l,loTlON VALVES D,IoIot,loGED OR "'ISSING 
MAV RESllLT IN THE FOA"'UL ,IoTIQN OF VI· 
SiaN '''''P,Io \ ~ING 101151 O~ ICE ON THE 
F"CEP'"'''' VIS-ION A~E" W"CfI CAN ""E. 
ATE ,10 O"'NGEROUS OR LIFE 1HRE.l1ENlNG 
CONOIllON DURlr.1G USE. 



 
CYLINDER REPLACEMENT PROCEDURE 

Three cyl inde. relenl io n sysl ems are ava ilablo_ O nly ol'le o f Ihe se I n. ee o,oced ures applies to you. ' e$p i" , . 
tor . fo r tOHer;\ ;" .. lmctie",.. fe r cy li l'lder replacement . mal en your .el entien system w itn Ine photos and lo i · 
low Ihe p rocedure lisl ed lor Ihat phol o 
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Air-P ak 50 (PIN 804415-01 ) & 
W ire Frame Standard (P I N 804173-01) 

See Proced ure A 

W ire Frame with Meta l Band 
(PIN 804173-02 ) 

See Procedure B 

W ire F rame with Strap & 
Metal Toggle (PIN 80417 3-03) 

See Procedure C 

PROCEDUR E A 

t . lea~e thll cO lll aminated area and De cert ai n tn-at re spiratory pro· 
teeti on Is no l requlred_ 

2_ Do ff Ihe facepiece. (See TERM I NATlO~1 OF USE Section \ 

3_ Push in and rotate the cylinder ~al~e knob clockwise 10 close 
cyl Inder v alve 

4_ Bleed down residual a ir p ressure by openi ng the purge v alve 
sl ighlly_ When flow o f air from facepie"e stops . close P" ' !le 
va lve fu lly_ Remove respiralor o r have an assislant perlorm Ihe 
fo ltow ing steps 

5 U"thread the pressure red "cer hose coup ling f rom Ine c ylirode r 
~al~e by rotalirog oou roterclockw ise _ 

6_ D;serog" ge Ihe cylilld er l a tch by preSSing on the thumb re lease 
while l i ft ing on Ine erod o l l ne la tc h. 



F IG URE 5 F IGURE. 
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7 _ G r aosp 1I1e cylinder be~ow the reten tion strap, push the lo cl< ing 
t llO be low the v a lve. t hen li ft t he c"l inde' free Irom the bottom 
h oo~ a rid remove . 

8 . Repla"" w ith a lully chiilTgsd eyllnder a nd va lve assembly ol l he 
same pressure raoli ng . Sli de the top 0 1 the cy linder upward ur>
der the s trap. Erlg .age t he cy linder hanger i n t he hook al the 
bottom of Ihe baocl<lrame See Figures .) a rid 5 . 

" If a d iflerenl !lural io" cy linder is used . cs€ Ihe tr i-sl ide b uckle 
10 adjus t I he cetenlion Sl rap so Ihal it Dresses I lgh tl " agains t the 
cyl inder when Ihe lalch assem b ly is t ul ly e ngaged. The user 
~hou l d "01 b .. ,,,, I .. to mov .. , .. t,,,,l ion ~"'"P "P ,""d do....-n on tn " 
cy li nd er wilh I he" f inge rs whe n the latch assemoly is f ul ly 
c lose" . 

10 Sec ur" Ihe cy linder in p lace b y pushing t he I" t eh tow" "j I he 
backfram e to iock the cy linder \al "h a nd fully engage the cyl in 
de , la lcr, asse mbl" . 

NOTE 

E m; ,,'e Ir,al the cylinde r is s e cure ly he ld ir p lac e on the 
back frame b y Ihe cylinder re t ention assembly. Do not use ex
cess ive lorce to lo c~ m e latch mechanism If I he retention slrap 
is 100 t ighl or loa loose_ use t he tri-s lide buckle to adj us t Ihe 
' el"r.:ion 5\ rap engai\eme-n l l englh. then . e -attempt to e ng age 
tne ta lch asse mbl " . 

12 Alilln and l ig h l enHle hose coup l,ng to the c " hnder va lve. 

12 The resp ira l m is ready lor re uslI . 

13 The removed cy linde r .. ha t: be re lilted and inspecled by aulllC
' i ~ ed personnel. S ee Scot! F ie ld Le~e l Maint .. nance Tra i ning 
M anual , ava ilao le On ,e(lu esl trom Scot! Health and Sa fel Y, to r 
furthe, inlorma l lOn 

PROC ED URE 8 

1_ Leave Ihe con l amina ted a rea a nd be cena ,n l hal respira t or y pro
tec tion is nOI re(lui re d . 

2 . Doll the l ac ep ie"e ISee TERMINATIO N OF USE Section.) 

.... _ Pus h in and rolale Ihe c"linder v al ve knot> c lockw ise 10 c lose 
cylinder va lve_ 

" 

CAUTION 
THE "OSE COUPLING IS DESI GN"- !) To 
"'LLOW ON LY CYLlNDE"S O' T HE S ..... E 
PRESSU .. E ..... T t "'G ... 5 THE ~RESSUR E 

RED U CER TO III" USE O. f ... tL UR"- TO RE_ 
PL "'CE cn''''DER WIT", TI1E S ..... E PRES

"'1". 
SURE RATED CYLIND ER W tL L OEPLETE 

CAUTION 
D o N OT L EAVE T HE CYLINDER V", LVE 
OP EN WHEN THE RESP t" ",TOR IS NO T tN 
US"". 

CAUTION 
D O NOT L E ",VE T HE CY L INDE R V",LV E 
O P£N ON THE " EMf>TY ' CY LINOER_ 
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.. 10"""" ""wn , eSleua l a" p ,essu ,e ey o pe r",, !} I II " IlU ' 'l'' va l"e 
sl ig htly. When flo w o f air from facepiece stops . c l ose pu'ge 
valve fl.l ty_ Remove respirator or halle an <lssis t<l nt p erform the 
followi ng steps . 

5 Unl hread t he p ressu re reducer hose coup!;n g fro m the cy linder 
valve by rotating counterclOClcwise. 

6 . U nsnap the cyli nder la t ch toggle strap and release t he togg le 
Leve r by pu lling upwa rd on . a nd the n re le<lsin g . the st rap . 

7 Glasp Ihe ty linde l bel ow Ihe band . PUSh Ihe lock ing leb belOw 
the " alve, lilt the cy li nder free from the hollom nOOK a nd remove. 

S. Replace wit h <I l u ll y cha rg ed cy linaer <Ina va lve assembly 01 the 
Same pressu re rat ing . Shae Ihe top o f tne cy li nder upward un
de r the band Engage Ihe cy linder ha nger i n the hook a l Ihe 
oOltom o f Ihe backf r<lmt' See F igure 6 

FIGURE 7 FIGURE 6 

~ . If a different a uralion ra ted cy li nder is u sed . jj is neces~ary 10 
atta c h the cylinder band 10 a d ifferent pois lt ion on Ihe w ife bai l 
as snown in Figure 7 . 

10. Whi le ho ld ing the bam! , pu sh the togg le le lle l 10 secure cy li n 
de r. tnen l ock the toggle iever by attach i ng t he cyli nde r la t ch 
t 09,) le strap to the sm,p on t he tog g le leller. 

NOTE 

Ensure thai the cy l inder is sec u re l y hel d i n p la<;e on the 
backf rame by the ba nd a ssembl y Do nOl for ce tl1e 10gg Le leve r 
Lo loc I<. . II Lh O! ba nd is lao tig ht o r too loose . use t he adjust ment 
whee l to ad j ust tn e band <lssemtll y O! ngage ment leng tn . Ih ..... 
lengthe n tile ba nd USIng t he adjustment ..... heel and Inen re-at
tempt 10 lock th e tog g le leller . The t oggle le ller muSI be i n t he 
open posi tio n to lise t he adj ustm e nt w heel. When p roper ly 
l <ltcheel. you sho uld not be ab le to tu rn the aajustment w he e l 
u sing tin ger pressure 

11 _ A lig n and lig h ten the hose <;oupl ing to tne c y li nae r lIa lve 

1 <: . The respirator is reaay for reus e . 

13 The removed c ylinder sha ll be refille d <lnd inspecl ell by a u th o_ 
rIZed perso nnel_ See S cott F ie ld l e ve l Mainten ance T ra ining 
Manual. av ailab le on request from Scott Health a nd S alety, l or 
h.rrther informa tion . 

CAUTION 
TH I!: HOS~ COUPLING .s D ESIG NED TO. 
A L L O W O~ LY CYLI ~ D ERS OF THI!: SA"E 
PRESS URE RATING AS THE PRE SSURE 
II.I!:DUC ER T O BE IISED. F A IL U RE TO fl.E _ 
"LACE C YLlN OI!:R WIT H T HE SAME PRE S_ 
S U RE ~ATED CY LIN DEII. WILL DE PLE T E 
AIR: 

CAUTION 
00 NOT LEAVE TH E CYLINDER V" LV E 
O f'EN WHE~ THE REsf'IRAT OR IS NO T IN 
IISE_ 

CAUTION 
00 NOT LE AVE THE CVLINDEIt V"LVE 
O PEN OM THE " EMPTV'· CVLIN OEII. . 



 
PROCEDURE C 

1 _ L e<lll e the contaminated a rea and be cert<l in tha t respira t ory pro
lection is not r e quired_ 

2 _ Da ft Ihe (acep iece. (See T ERMINAT IO N OF U SE Sect ion _) 

3 _ P usn i n a nd rot<l t e the cyl i n der valve knob c lo c kwi se to c l ose 
c yl inder v all/e . 

4 _ Bleed d o wn res id ua l a i r p r essure by opening the pur!ile va ll/e 
slightly_ W h en f low of a ir from facepl ece slops . clos e p urge 
v a l lie fu lly_ Remove resp i rator or have a n assi stant p erform the 
folfo w ing steps _ 

5 U nthread the pressure r educer hose couplin g l rorr. th e c y linder 
v a llie b y rotat in g counlerclo~kWlse _ 

6 _ Unsnap the ~y li nder latch to gg le str ap and re le ase I h e l oggle 
leve r b y pu lt ing u p wa'o o n . and th e n releasi ng the stra p_ 

7 _ G rasp the cy lcnder below Ihe .retefllion str ap. p ush the lo ck ing 
tab bel a ..... the va lve . li fl t h e cyl iflde r f ree from the bottom hook 
a nd re move 

8_ Repla c e ..... ilh a full y "ha rged "yli n d er of t he same p ressure ra t
in g a nd va lve assembly_ S l ide the top of the cylin ller upward 
under the retent ion strap . E ng age th e c ylin der hange r in I he 
hoo k a: the bot tom o f the backframe See F ig u re 8_ 
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5 _ If a different llura lion cy linder is u sed . use the tr i- s lid e buck le 
to " d ju st th e retention s trap So th a t i t presse s tigh ll ~ a ga insllhe 
cylin der when the latch assemb ly is full ~ engaged T he u se r 
s ho uld n01 be ab le to mOlle re tentro n s trap up and down On Ihe 
cy lin de r with t h e ir fi n !il ers whe n the latch <lssembly ;s fu lly 
c losed _ 

10 . Secure the cy li nller i n p l<lCe by p ush ing tne togg le le ver to to
ward t he backframe. then lo ck the toggle lever b y attach ing t h e 
cy linder la tch togg le strap t o the snap on tne l ogg le l e v eL 

NOTE 

Do not force t h e t ogg le lever to l ock. If the retent i on strap i s 
too tig ht. use the Hi-slille buckle t o 'n c re.!. s e t h e re te n tion strap 
e ngagement le n gth. then roo-attem pt to engage the l a tch assem
b l ~. 

11 _ Ensur e t h at t he cy li nller i s secu r e l y held in place o n t h e 
b a ckffame by the cylinlle r retention assembly _ If the relention 

CAUT10N 
THE HOS~ COUPLI I-IG IS DESIGNED 
AL L OW OI-l L T C TLINDERS O~ TH~ SA ~ 

PRESSURE RATING AS THE PRESS U E 
REDUCER TO BE US E O. FAILURE TO R _ 
PLAC E CTU N OER W ITH THE SAME PRE 
SUI'IE R A TED CTLI NDER WILL OE PLE ~ 

AIR . 
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slrap is too lo ose , disengage th e toggle lever, decrease tne re 
tention s t rap engagement l e " gtn using I ne v ;-slide b uckle ilnd 
engage the la t cn assemb ly ag ain . 

12 A l ign and tigMen tne ho!.e coup ling 10 th e cy li nder v"lve. 

13. Tne respir,,\or is read.,.. lor reuse 

14 . The removed cy l inder sha!! be rel illed a nd ins pected b .,.. au tho
r ized perso n"e!. See Scoll F ie ld Level Maintenance Training 
Manual. ava ilable on request Irom Scott Health a nd Safety. lor 
fu't~el in fo rmation. 

STAND-BY INSPECTION, CLEANING AND STORAGE 

Clean t h e respirato r afle' each use a s l ollow s : 
a In spect th e equipment fo r w Orn or ag"'g rubber parts. w Orn 

or I ra.,..ed hamess webb ing or d a maged component ii . 

b Remove the b re"thing I l'!gu lator f rom th e facepiec" To re
mov" the mask-mounted regul "tor. p lace yo ur " lIht hand over 
the Cover w ilh your tnumll On t he lOCk lab . P u il ihe loci< l ab 
toward Ihe cover a nd rotate the re gula tor 1/4 tu rn c l ockwise 
(v.ewe d from inside o f jacep iece ). W hen the red pu rge va lve 
is i n the 12 o·clo ck pOSi t io n , ' emove reg ulalOr from I he 
lacepi"ce. 

NOTE 
II the b reathing regulator is equipped wi th a q uick disconnect. 
the regulator may be separa ted from the reSD"ator as fo llows: 

ij Rotate s leeve -C- un Ii i notch - 6- lines up w ith rivet hea d 
-A- on th e SOCKet (F igu re 9 ) . 

ii) S lide sleeve -C" back toward t he p l as t ic guard and p lug 
- 0" w ill separala (Figure 9 ) 

o 

~ 
FIGURE 9 

NOTE 
T he nose cup is deSigned to be an integra l part o f the f"cepiece 
and does not need 10 be disassemb led fo r c lea ni ng and d is in 
fecting . In the event tnat the nose cup is removed for ins pec
tion , make c erta in it is reassembled behi nd the ch in pockel of 
facesea l as show n in F igure 10 , af1d the nose cup is properly 
seated betwee n Ihe flanges 0' Ihe vo icemitte r ducts as shown in 
F igure 11. 

CAUTION 
DO NOT Le .... v E THI: CY LINOI:R V"' LVI'. 
OPEN W HEN THE RE S PIR .... TOR IS NOT IN 
USE. 

CAUTION 
DO NOT L E .... VE TH I: CY LINDER V"LVE 
OPEN O N fl1E MEMPTY~ CYUNOEI'I . 

WARNING 
I'II:SPI I'l .... TORS WITH 0 " "''''0 100 OR WOION 
CO M PONENTS ~H"LL NOT BE USEO. 



FIGURE 1 0 
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F IGURE 11 

c_ C Ol ' efully wash the facep ie ce Olssembly w ith Scott M ulli · WOlsh 
Mini and thoroug hly rin se in c tean water. If Ihe face piece i s 
hea"i ly so iled , iI may be necessary t o f i r~t wash lacepiece 
wi t h wa rm (1 10 ' F maximum) . soap o r a elergenl so lution. 

d. D isin fec: the facepiece by one of the followin g methods: 

t. Sponge mas~ w~th a 70% solu t ion o f isopropyl a lcohol. 

2 Spray 3 fu ll pumps o f Scott Multi-Wash M i" i on t he regulator side 
of mask a nd 3 full pumps 0" me i"side o f tile mask, wetting entire 
mask inc luding all rubber and p lsst;,; areas Allow a 10 m inu te 
con tact time to dISinfect priOI to ' i nsing. 

e. Tl1orou~hl ~ rin se wrth potable wal er using a spray botUe or gently 
runr.I1lg wa ler. Shake excess water oft' of facapiece and then dry 
w~h a clean. lint Ire" clo th o r gent~ blow dry w ith clean , dry breath
ing air 01 30 psig or less pressure Do not use :>hop ai r or any 
other air containing lubrican ts or moisture. 

f. For cleaning mask-mounted reglJlator, please use instruction sheet 
P IN 89346--01. This sheet is a\la ilsble upon request f rom Scott 
Health and Safety. 

9 Cneck to ensure gasket is present between facepiece and mask
mounted regutator and IS not damaged. 

h Connect the regulator to the faceDiece . W ith the reo ourge v alve 
in \he 12 o 'clock position. align Ihe two flats of Ihe ou tlet port w.\t1 
corresponding flats in the facep iece port a nd msert. Rotate the 
r~ula to' counterclockwise (viewed from inside of facepiece) "" that 
the red purge valve knob;'; situated on the ~ft side o f the lacepiece. 
The lock tab on the mask-mounted regula tor w il l lock in to too 
lacep;"'ce retainer w ith a "c lic"' " I f properly engaged. the regulator 
w ill nOl rotate . 

To re-a ltacl1 a breathing regulator equipped with a quid discon
nect to the respirator: (See F igure 7 ) 

. ) While halOing the socket behind the plas tic guard. inser1 p lug 
"0 " into t he socket body until engaged as eviOenced by the 
sleeve mo"ing fOfWard w ith a sharp "click -

b) Afte r !he · click," rotate the steeve by hand 114 to 112 tum so thaI 
notc h does nm line UP with tile r ivet head_ 

e) Test for positive engagement by tugging On Ihe coupling. 

Damp-sponge di r1 accumuta tions from the rest o f the respirato r 

k_ Place the respirator .., the carrying case. making sure all compo
nents are thorolJghly d ry. 

H 

CAUTION 
CERTAIN C L EANING AND D ISINFEC TING 
"'GENTS S U CH "'S QUATERNARY AMMO · 
N IUM COMPO U NDS , ... ",,,"ON IUM CHLO_ 
R IDESI MAY CAUS," DA ..... GE. DI!:TElllloR"'_ 
TlON OR ACCELERATED AGING T O PARTS 
OF T HE RESPIRATOR . USE oNLY T H E REC · 
OIOl"~DED CLEANING AND DISINFECTING 
AGENT S. 

CAUTION 
FAl l u!ll.E TO THOIIIOUGHLY FIINSE A .. o 
COMPLETELY DRY T HE ENTIRE FACEPIECE 
...SSEMBl.Y M"'Y ... l LO .... A BUILDUP of D E · 
TERGENTS AND/OR DIS1NFI" CTI NG ... GEN TS 
W HICH CO U LO OAMAGE FACEPIECI< Co"· 
F>ONEN TS. 
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2. If duri'l;! use. the respifalor is suspecled o f being contam inated Ill' 
hazardous SlJbstance. the conlaminale must be iderllified and prop
erly removed or ttle contamiflilted compor>ent{s) ITWst tle rl'!p laced be
lore ne:<1 use. Dispose 0 1 Ihe ""nlaminale or t h ", c ontaminated 
CDmpanent (s) in accordance With appHcatl le regtJlatory requirements. 

3 . 11 any damage or delerioration is noted. remove the respiralor Irom 
service and t ag for repa;r_ 

4 _ Where an SCBA, 100/5 or equipment are carried w;thin em:lo5ed seat
ing areas o f lire department or other safely \I"'hic~s. S\Jdl items sha ll 
be secured by either a pos il ive mecnanica l means 01 ~ding the ile m 
In it!. s towed ~ilion or in a compartmerrt with a pos:live ta1chirool door. 
The means o f hok1ing the item in place or Itle compartment s~1 t>e 
designed 10 m",i rtUze inju ry te perso"" In Ih<> enclosed area 01 1M 
\leh icle caused by loose equIpment durmg tra\le l and ion the event 0 1 
a'l accident. a raoid 6ecelerat ian. or a 'aoid acc" leralion 

BEACON ALARM BATTERY REPLACEMENT 

The Beacon Alarm Battery should b" r "placed o nly tl y a t ra ined 
m ain tenance t echnic i an ir. a c lear area know n 1" be non fl am 
m aole as fo llow s : 

1 . A"m ove!he breathing regulato ' from the laceoiece. 

2 O n the Beacon Alarm. rot l Ine rubber bom up ooto itsell to exoose t he 
t h.in rubber gasket between It1e hose l itti "'!J anet me Beacon A larm CaP. 

3_ Hold the unrt w ith the 6e<K:on A larm po inbng up and remo~e the Bea
~on A larm Cap oy Wlscrewm rJ it counter ·d ackwise. Be ca~ful not to 
lose lhe thin robbe r gasket at the hase of the threads 

4 With the 8eacoo A larm Cap o ft . t ip the regula:or o~", r to drop the old 
battery out of the holder_ 

S. R",plac:e w~h new 3V banery (PN,It 1001(227). Place battery In holder 
wi!h - +- side up {pnnted sid", u;:} . 

6 . Make sure:he th in rut:>be r gaskllt iPN.tr t oo l 0906.1 i~ pushed a ll the 
way down to the slep at the oot10m o f t he threa-$_ 

7. Thread t he Beacon Alann Cap back on m al<irool sure Ine tn in rubbll r 
~5ket is compressed fiat berleath C ap. Hand lighler: oo ly_ 

6. Slide the ooot baclo.. (Ner t he gasket and hand tighten once m are_ 

g. Test t he operat ion of the Beac.on as OlJll ined in th-e Regular Opera
tional Inspeclion section 01 th is instruct ion_ 

10_ In the case o f an inoperative or malfunctioning Beacon A larm. re sp i
rator must be removed from serv;ce ane! sent to an authorized ser
vice center tor a larm ,!!pair or rep lacement. DO NOT use a respirator 
with an inoperative or malfunctioning Beacon Alarm 

RESPIRATOR MARKINGS 
IJo not remove, obscure o r alier any labels on SCBA or SCBA cylinders. 

PERIODIC TESTING 
SCOtt recommerv:ls that this respirator be checked. both visually and rune
tiooa lly, by a Scali Autoorized Sendee Center using Scott Authorized Test 
~ipment a t least every two yearn.. However. heavy use m ay ~irl'! more 
frequent te-stir1il _ This recommefldation is in add ition to aU ot her clean ing 
and main leMI1Ct'! proceatJres. A manual covering me mainterl8flC8 o1lhis 
respi rato r is Bvailatlie on r~uest f rom Scott Health arv:l Safety. 

" 

WARNING 
TO REDUCE THE RI51( OF l GNIT tON OF A 
f L A ...... ABLE A TM OSP HER E., B II,TTE RIES 
MUST ONLY B E CH II,NGEO IN 11,101 AREII, 
~NOWM TO BE NDflFL II,MM AIlLE 

WARNING 
SUBSTIT UTI O N OF CO MPONENT S MAY 
IM PA"I I NT RI NSIC SAFETY. 
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ACCESSORIES 

L Lens Kit. PI N 804442-0 1. a llows ins tallat ion of correc tive te nses in I Eicepiece. Frame is prov ,ded. 

2. Neck Strap, PI N 804088· 01, i ~ used to hold fEicepiece in a .eady POSit 'on_ 

3_ Hard cally ing case , PIN 804497·01 , and SOft carrying case. PIN 10009324, are used to sto re and lrans
port re spiralOr. 

4_ Duration E)(te nding Ac.c:essory Hose Assembl y is used f o r t he purp ose of e11ending dura t ior. by means 
of a low pressu re a irli ne air supply. H is ava i lable in I he fo llowing con f 'g llrat ions ; 

Accesso!), Hose Terminates in : 
PI N 27537-01 Hansen 3000 ser ie s male p l u ~ 
PIN 27537-02. Sch. ader p lug 
Pi N 27537-03. Hansen 2 -HK plug 
PI N 27537-04 Hansen 2 · HK socket 

Conlit;l u ' ati ons of ai r supply hoses and till ings (26369 ser i es. 26370 se nes. 3 0010 ser ies a'ld 3002 1l se
r ies) a re availab le fo r allachment to accessor~' ll ose assemb ii es. Instruct ion Sheet, PiN 89167 ·01, in
clu ded w ith eilcn ac(:essory hose assembly. con tains onformati on ' eq uired 10 ' operation. 

NOTE 
Only resp rrators equ'pped w ith a du~ 1 oull"' t reducer can have Ihe accesso ' y hose ins t Ei lied. 

5 . Gauge Proj ec to ' K it , PI N 10008500, p ro~ i des Ine , emote reilding pressu.e gaut;le witn p rotec tion l rom 
impilct ilnd ab' ils ion. 

6_ Facepieces lor the resp ira t or are available in three sizes 

Filcep iece wi Ke~ l a r Head Harness: Fa~epiece wi Four,Point Head Ha rness (AV2-4PNS): 
Small .. ...... ... .... .. . PIN 8041 91--01 SmaIL_ ....... ..... .. ..... . PIN 804871-01 
Lilrge. _.. PiN 80419 1-02 Com lo rt Se al.. . ........ PIN 804871-02 
Ext ra Large ... .. . _. PIN 804 19 1-03 EXira Large. .. .. .... PiN 804871-03 
Comfort Sea l.. PiN 804 19 1·08 

, . Cleilr protec tive Lens Cover, PIN 803941-25 (package 01 25) , IS used to protec! tu ll f a(:epiece lens againsl 
e11erna l sCfatch i n~, spatter, p aint sprily and abra~ ion. 

S. AII -P,o Vo ice Amp li licilt ion/Rad io Inter face Commun,cation Syslem. 803896 se , ies, is used to provide 
comm u r.o ca t ion vetwee fl person nel wearing Soo\1 respi ralors . 

9 . Pilk -A le r t 1000 D ist.ess Ala rm , Pi N 804385·0 1, provides audibl e and v isuat al arms 10 il id on locating a 
,espi,a to r use ' in di stress . Fully inl eg ' al ed into tne SCBA . the system autom atically aCluil t es when the 
cyl ind e, ~a lve Is o pened . Tile sensor will al arm alte , dete(:1ing no motion lor 30 seconds. Re fe r t o Op
e ,ation and Ma inten ance Manu al 89307-0 1 fa , details 01 ope'a t io n . 

10_ Sui: Pilss·Th ,u Assembty. 803620 series, provides a means o f delive ring resp irab le a i, t o specifi c SCOII 
SCBA worn in combinat ion w ith a pro tect ive garment o r su it 

I t . Fit Testml1 Accessories; 
Probed Tw;r. Cartfid;;e Adapter (Ouillitalh/e). PI N 803930-01: Twin Can ridge Adapte ' (Oual ~ at ive ) . PiN 804057-
01, High Efficiency Particu late Fi lte ' ( HEPA), PIN 642-H; and O";:!anic Vapors'" HEPA, PIN 642-0V-H. 

12_ Emerge ncy Sreathing Support System IESSS) a llows 2 use rs 01 sim il il rly equip ped Air · Pak 5 to share iI 

common iii. su ppty in the event one use r has an em ergency. 

13 . Regulato ' HO lder. PIN 10008880. at tache s to the waist belt to convenienl ly kee p the E-Z Flo Regulato r 
secu re and c te il n when flat in u se . 

14. Shoulder & Hip Pao Kit , Pi N 8038 1()-()1. attaches 10 and p rov ides m il~lmUm comlort for u ser a t Back. 
Pa k assemtl ly PIN 604173-01 . 

15_ Weld-O-Vist il We lding Kit. 8G4224-series , is designed 10 provide v iSion p ro lection lor welders USinl1 Ai, -Pak 
resp i' alors . Note. Kit canno t oe used with opt ional AV-2000 Facepiece with mask mounted exhalat ion v6 lve. 

16 . Quick Cha 't;le Assembly ilnd Cha rt;l in ~ Wand Assemb ly p rovides a means 10 charge cylinde rs without 
removint;l Ihe cylinder Irom the respirator. See N tOSH approval lane t. 

17. Opl i ona l Sell A lil rm is a redundilnl end-of -serv ice al arm provides an audibte a lar m t o warn the user 01 
d i minish i n ~ a ir supp ly. Bell A larm 8 05090-0 1 is l or use on un it s )'{it)}mJ1 1he Oui ck Cha ' ge Assembly and 
Bell A la , ms 805090·02 and 805090-03 a.e l or us ~ on u nits W1h the Quick Cha rge Assembly. 



 
 

CAUTIONS AND L IMITATIONS 
AIn_lINE RESP IRATORS CMI 810 USED ONLY WKEN TK E RESPI R"TORS ARE SUI'PUHJ WITH RES!' IRABLE A:FI M EET ING T HE 
REQU IREM EOITS OF CGA G·7.' GRADE D O R K IG HE R ~UALITY. 

US ~ OND ' THE PRESSURE RANGES AND HOSE LENGTHS SPtclFI E D IN THE USER"S INSTRUC TIONS 

CONTAIN S ELECTHICA L PAR-:-S WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED AS " N IGNITI ON SOURCE IN FLA M o.IAB·_E ~fi EXPl OS 'V e 
"TJ,lO SPKERES 0", Io'-SHA:NICSH 

fA IL URE T O PACJI'E RL", USE " NO MAINTAIN TH IS I'<10DUCf COULD RESULT IN INJ URY 0f1 DEAn<. 

,,-"L APPRCV E:D RESP IRATORS S H I.L!. BE SEL ECTED "ITTEO, USED AND o.IA INTAI NED If<! ACC ORDANCE W IT" '-15'11. , OS,"", 
AND OT,;ER APP"_ lc,o. BL~ REGU LATIONS. 

N EV ER SUBST l fUTE . 1oI00IFY. ADD OR OMIT PAR TS . USE Ot-IL'" ElOACT A~P'_ACEMEN7 ,,"RTS IN THE CONFIGURATION AS 
SP"COFIED 9 V TH E MAN UFACTU RER. 

REH::R TO USEFrS INsm.JGTIOt<3 AN:;''-OR '~ AI fl: TENANC~ MANUALS FOR INFORMATIO N Or. U SE AN D MI. INTEN" ".CE O F THESE 
RES" I 'lA~Of1 S . 

S~ECIA. OR CRILCA'_ USEF:'S · NST RvCTION S A NOIOR SPEC!"",:; USE UMlfA-:- IONS I.I"'LY. R<'FCR TO INSTRUCTION MAN;;A l 

I! ~FORE OONNING. . 

S P ECIFIC LIMITATIO NS 
A_~ ~'.c:) ~LS OF TH:" 5::0TT ~ . 2 01'. 3 . ~ OR 4 .~ ""'E APP"'OV~O "(}G QESPIAA70'1V PROTECTION DUR'NG £""'RY ' NTC OR 
£~CAPE FRO~' OXYGEN OE'FIC''=NT ATM ')S ~HE"'ES, O"'S'O S ...,.,0 VAPC'1S . ... T TEMPER ATUR E'S AB OVE ·l'.s'"F . 
.... HE~ USING F ACE" I "C~ &l:>g2,·(I,. 8ct)9:1'_02 . OR 8(;3921 -03 AT TEI.1 PE RAT" JRES BELOW ;UoF ADO O"TION ... _ NOSECiJP AS · 
5E"'l\~V ac2I! ' &-0 ; 

SSE ~-"-Mf'.f..R'.<T"RE Q"ERAT IQ"'l SE:::T '.ON Of THI S I NST1'l.~T1Ot< UANU"~ FOR A DOITION " L INHJ"' ... ATIO N 

"~l "'GDElS ARE I\ PP".OV~D Ct>._Y W IEN CO~PP.£SSEll .0. 1'-' ;.-I.ESER', C .R IS f ULLY CH Af'.GEJ WilH I.IR ~E~T I NG H E RE · 
Cl'I\R '-- "'~NT" O F THF COo.l°R~SSEJ S.AS I.SSCCIATIO!'. SOEC i" ICATIClN (; _, · 1 FOR TVP E 1. GRADE :; A IR OR EOOJlVA· .. f'I,r 
SPE::: ' FI:::AT: :JNS 

TH E CON7"IN ER SKI.LL ME[, A"Pc ICA3LE D-OT SPECI" f::;ATIONS. 

SE~ T ;-,, ~ BEG ', 'LAT OR Qr~RA®J:!AL ' ''SF''CT ION SE CTION ~F ll'E It<SHIUCT.oN MANU AL " OR AD[)ITICNAL :.'1FORI.IA' ION. 

TO;;.sE THi: :lURAT:ON ~XTEND !NG A=£ SSOR IES. TH E SUIT VE NTILAf lON A=ESSORV (!-iOSE 8::.31l01·0, AN!:' STRAP S(I.OO~-
01i OR "-HE "PP.IANCE ACC:'-=SSQRY (I-oOSE aO~3il1_0~ : T KE RESP IR ATOR ... .;sT BE EQUIPPED W"K ~UAL OUTL ~T REDUCE R. 

W " EN U SING THE AC::: ESSC"-Y rIO S" AS SEM8. Y ""C ;eXT E>!D C URATla" OF USE. RE fE R m =OTT OPERATING INSTRUC
TIONo, PA RT "'UM3ER ~91S7· 0' rOR L:'-=N GT"! C~ HOSE AND AIR PPESSUR E REC .... IRE D FOR CJl'ERAT ION. 

THE SUIT VEl\fTIL .... T IO r.; H';)SE A"::- THt ... F<'L IANCE ..ooSE MUST BE OISCOt-JN~CfE[) WHEN NO"" UnU Z ING TIlE OU fiATlOf<! 
EXT EN DING SU"f"_Y HOSE . EXCE"'T W>"! EN ~HE R~S"I""TOf1 INCLUDES A ·::NE HOUR "ATEC ~YUNDER (PART NUM!3ER 803&20· 
0'. \1.00' 00_01 OR BM255·0 I j. W h Et>. A ONE HOUR RAT ED CYL IN[)ER IS U SE D W ITH NG OUR ATIO N EX TENDING A I R ~ I NE TO 
S UPP LY A S U I- VE!>lT ILAT IO t-J ACCESSORY nit:. R~SF I RATOR IS RATED FOR 30 M It>.UTES :lURAOIO N. 

WHE" THE PAK AL E"".' ACCESSORY '15 usa:: CVUN";)E~ AND "ALIII' "SSEIoIE LV KO~B27 · 0' OR !III< , 0 7·0, ,om: HOUR FIEER_ 
GLA SS WRAF ~ED C"LlNC~R SHOULC ", Q 7 3" USED 1.5 TI-' E .... ' E IGKT Q F THE RESPIR.UOR MA" EX C :'-=E D THE NIOSH 'fMIT OF 
35 LBS_ 

T KE G ..... JGE PAOTECTIC" ACC ESSO RY :JOES NO T A <>P~V W H E" 'HE "AK "'L ~ RT ,000 ACCESSO RV IS INSTALlED 

KF' AND Sh Cl-?_O " R PAC ACCfSSCRv IS INT'=N OE::' FOR USE W .-TH TH o BAC'o;f RAM E &14 173- 01 , ilD-I 17J-1l2 ~M 1104173 ·03 ONLY 

TKE WELO-C_ VISlA ACCESSORY (S[).I22' ·OI ) AND T HE' W'=LO ING HCOO "R f FOR USE W ITH THE E·Z FLO l1EGU LArDRS AND 
PRESSURF. OE ...... NO REG ULATORS OK_V. 

, '"'E SCO,,," V OICE AMPLIFER C AN ON LY B~ L:SED W Ill' "-HE .0.\'-2\100 FAC"PIECE SO . Oli·01, 61).0019-02 . 604 (1\.· 03 , 1KI4Q, q..()5 , 
&:l 4<)'9-0& , OH O(). 019 ·C' . 

3E cL ALAR ... aO~09~'-01 IS "'0'" -IS ;: ON A·R · PA~S W ITHO IJI l HE OUI8K CHAR GE ACCESSORY. BE~L ALARMS !llJ5000 ·1)2 "NO 
aC-5(Iw ·e3 AAE Fe>;. <";S i" O N A 'R ·PAKS.I":t'JJJ:; OUIC~ C'""'''.G E A:::C1055=" 

WARNING 
IMPROPER USE OF A RESPI RATOR MAV RESU L T IN PERSONAL IN J URY OR DEAT H. IMPROPER USE I NCLUDES, 
BUT IS NOT LIMITED T O . USE W IT HOUT TRAINING , OtsREG ARO Of THE WARNINGS "NO INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLI ED 
WITH THE AESPIRATOR AND ITS ACCESSQ<lIES ANO f AILURE TO INSPECT ANO o.IAINTAIN THE RESPfRAT OR. 
READ AND UNDERSTANC 

.. 
THE INSTRUCTION MANUAL AND ANY APPLICABLE ACCESSORY I NSTRUCTIONS AND 

WARNINGS BEFORE ATTEMPTING 

... 
TO USE A RESPIRATOR. 

-,-~ ... upr<'r;!n 
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SCD,,· OPERAT1NGANO MAiNTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS 

BELL ALARM ASSEMBLY, PIN 805090-Series 
FITTED TO SCOTT AIR·PAK" 2.2 / 3.0 / 4 .5 

SELF CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATLS. 

WARNING 

THIS SCOTT BELL ALARM IS INTENDED fOR USE WITH A SCOTT AIR. PAK RESPIRATOR SELF-CONTAINED 
BREATHING APPARATUS (SeBA) WHICH MAY SUPPORT HUMAN UFE IN HAZARDOUS ATMOSPHERES. 
FAILURE TO CAREFULLY READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCT10NS MAY RESULT IN 
PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH TO THE SeQA USER. 

USE OF A RESPIRATOR INT£CRATED WITH. A BELL A.LARM WILL REQUIRE MODIFICATION OFTHE 
RESPIRATOR ~ REGULAR OPERATIONAL INSPECTIONM PROCEDURE AND WILL REOUIRE TRAINING 
OF THE RESPIRATOR USER .... THe USE OF TllE BELL ALARM. FOLLOW THE REGULAR OPERAi1QNAl 
INSPECTION PROCEDURE AS Ol1J1JNED IN THE AfR-PAK OPERATlHG AND MAINTENANCE INSTRIJC'T\OHS 
(89342-01) AS WELL AS THE INSTRUCTIONS CONTAINED HEREIN. 
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WARNING 
THE INFORMATION BELOW IS MEAHT TO SUPPLEMENT, NOT REPLACE, THE INSTRUC
TIONS, TRAINING , SUPERVISION, MAINTENANCE, A.ND OTHER ELEMENTS O F YOUR OR
GANrzED RES PIRATORY PROTECTION PROGRAM . FAILURE TO UNDERSTAND THE OP
ERAT ION OF A RESPIRATOR CO ULD RESULT I N PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH _ 

INTRODUC TION 

The SCOTT Bell Alarm is an optional end-ol-seMce alarm mounted on 
the Ironl of an AIR-PAt< respirator which provides an audible bell alarm to 
warn the user of d iminishing air SlJWIy. Wherl lhe Bell Alarm actl..lates, it 
wams the user thaI approximately 25% of the fuU pressure rem ams in the 
cylinder and that the user should leave the con1aminated or hazardous 
area at once. The bell will ring rapidly at firs\. but Ihe bell rate will slow as 
the remaining pressure is depleted from tne cylinder. 

Th e Bell Alarm i s a high p ressure de."i ce th at wor k.s independently 
01 5cot1"s low p ressu re Vibrate ft or Beacon Alarms . 

Be su re to identi ty w hich ala rms are p resent o n the resp irator you 
are using and to understand th eir operation befo re USing the res pi
ratOi. NOTE: The Beacon Alarm sha ll be stan dard on all unil S p ro
duced a fte r January I , 1'3 '3'3. 

Use a t a S COTT A IR-PAK res pir ator integ ra ted with a Be ll Alarm 
wi ll requir e m od if ica t ion 01 the o rgan ized resp irato ry protecl i on 
p rogram and w ill requ ire t rainmg o f th e resp irator u ser in the 
use 01 the Belt Al arm . F allow th e in spect ion , use an d main te 
nance p rocedures as o utlined in th e SCOTT A IR·PAK Operating 
and M aintenance Inst ructiolls (89342-0 1) as we ll as the additio rl al 
instruCti ons cOlltairled herem. 

REGULAR OPERATIONAL INSPECTION 

The fo llow ing steps shall be in c lu ded in the "Regula r Op ara 
t ional I'lspec t ion " 01 the SCOT T AIR-PAK Respirator on w hicn 
a Bell Alar m is m s ta lle d. Reler l O the REGUL AR OPERAT IO NAL 
INS PECTI ON secl ion o f Ihe SCOTT A I R- PAK Opera t ing a nd 
Ma in tenance Inst ruc tio n s (89342-0 1) and ident if y I he step s Inat 
mu st b e mQ(!i fi ed as described he re in : 

t . Visually in spect the Bell Ala rm for damage . 

2 . Slowly op en tn e cy l illder ."alve by tu lly ro ta l ing knob counter
clockwise. 

3 . The Bell A larm may ring once during pressurization th en stop. 

4. Inspect In e operation of a ll oth er alarms as described ;0 the 
Regula r Opera lional I'lspec tion procedure. 

5. If the Be ll A la rm Cloes no t SlOp ring ing. remove the respirato r 
l rom service and tag fo r repan- by authorized personnel. 

2 

WARNING 
WHEN THf: a~l t ,t,tARM ,t,CTUU f:S, IT 
WARN S THE US ER TH ... T "'PP ROXI· 
.. ... TEtY 25 % OF ~U ll ~ESSURf: liE. 
..... ,NS IN THE "'U'! C YLIND ER tTH ... T IS • 
... PPR O XI .. ... TELY "4 OF THE TOTAl 
... IR SU PPLY H"'S BEEN US EDI. IT 
S ERVES AS ... N ... LlR" TO . ... 11 101 om.r 
OF lO. Al A SUPPLY. WHEN YH~ li EU 
... L ... II" ... CTU ... TE S. lE ... ."e THE CON. 
T ... ~ItATEC ... REA .IT ONCE. 

WARNING 
~OUOW THE REG UL ... R OPE R ... TIONAl 
INSPE CTION PIIOC EOUR E EX "'C Tl..¥. IF 
THE IIEl l ... l ... RM. YI BRAl~RT. OR ANT 
OTH~ II ... t ... RM ODES NOT "'CTUATE ... S 
DESCRIBEO, OR I ~ ... NY OTHER OPE " ... . 
nO N ... l ..... t~U~CTI ON IS NOTED. DO 
NOT USE THE RESP IR ATOR. 

WARNING 
IF TH~ BEU Al ... R .. DO ES NOT STOP 
IIINGING, co NOT USE THE JlESPIR .... 
TOR. RE"OVE IT FRO " SER VIC E ... ND 
TAG fO R REPAtR 8T "'UTHORIZED 
P ERSO NN EL, 
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USE OF RESPIRATOR 

The following steps shall be included in tne ·Use of Respirator" 
training of personnel using the SCOTT AIR-PAK Respirator on 
wIl ich a Bell Alarm is installed. Refer 10 the USE OF RESPIRA. 
TOR seclioo of the scon AIR-PAK Operating and Maintenance 
Instructions (89342-01) and identi fy the steps thai must be modi
fied as described herein : 

1. Don the respirator as deSCf"ibed in the Operating and Mainte
nance Instructions. 

2. Slowly open Ihe cylinder valve by tully rotatirlQ knob counter
clockwise_ 

3. The Bell Alarm may ring once during pressurizat ion then stop. 

4 . Al l other alarms shall operate as described in the Regular Op
erational Inspection procedure. 

5_ Proceed with use of rA~f'i 'ato r in acco ,dan~ with your respi
ratory protection program. 

EVERY ENTRY tNTO A CONTAMINATED OR UNKNOWN 
ATMOSPHERE S HOULD BE PLANNED TO EN S URE 
THAT THE RE IS SUFFICIENT AIR SU PPLY TO ENTE R, 
CARRY OUT THE TASKS REQU IRE D AND RETURN TO 
A SA FE BRE AT HING AREA . THE USER SHOULD 
CHE CK THE REMOTE READ ING PRESSURE GA UGE 
ON THE SH OULD ER STRAP PERIODICALLY TO DE
TERMINE THE RATE OF AI R CONS UMPTION _ IN AN Y 
EVENT. T H E USER MUST BE CERTAIN TO ALLOW 
SUF FI CIENT A IR FOR EGRESS FROM THE CONTAMI. 
NATED AREA. IF ENTRY IS ATTEM PTED AFTER THE 
A IR HAS BEEN PART IAL LY CONSUMED (CYLINDE R 
LESS TH AN FU LL), T HE USER MUST BE CERTAIN 
THAT THE REMA INING AIR W ILL BE SUFFICIENT FO R 
SAFETY. 

THE VIBRALERT ALARM AND THE BELL ALARM NOTIFY 
THE USER THAT APP ROXIMATELY 25% OF FUll PRES
SURE RE MAINS .IN THE CYLIND ER , HOWEVER , THE 
ALARMS MAY NOT ACTUATE SIMULTANEOUSLY_ IF ANY 
ALARM-ACTUATES DUR ING USE OF THE RESPIRATOR , 
LEAVE THE CONTAMINATED AREA AT ONCE . 

Leave the contamina ted or unknown atmosphere imm e
d iately if the Vibralert atar m, th e Beaco n Alarm (if in
stal/ed ), or the Bel/ Alarm act uates, and , in a safe area, 
determine cause 01 alarm _ When air supply has been 
dep le ted , re p lace cylin der fo ll owing C YLINDER RE 
PLAC EMENT PROCEDUR E. 

3 

WARNING 
THE VIIRALIiRT ALARM A..,., THE YELL 
...LARM BOTH NDTIFT THE USER TH"" 
APPROXIMATELY 25% OF FULL "illES. 
SURE fIIE.J.I ..... NS IN THE CYLINDER, 
HOWEVER, THE ... LARMS .... Y NOT AC_ 
TU4TE SIMULl ... IIIEOUSLY. IF 4NT 
AL4RM ACTUATES DURING USE Of" THE 
RESPIR.uOR, LEAVE THE CONTAMI
NATED 4REA "" ONC£. 
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TERMINATION OF USE 

T he following steps shall be included ir1 the "Termination ot Use" 
training 01 personnel using the SCOTT AIR-PAK Respirator on 
which a Bell Alarm is installed. Reier to Ihe TERMINATION O F 
U SE sect ion o f the SCOTT AIR-PAK Operating and Maintenance 
Instruct ions (89342-01) and identily the steps that must be m odi
hed as descril>ed here in: 

t . Leave Ihe contaminaled area o r be cenain resp i ratory prOlec
t ion is no longer r equired 

2. DoH Ihe respiralor as described in the Operating and Mainte· 
nance InstTllcti ons. 

3 When respirator operations are completed and only in a safe 
tlreath ing area. cneck tha t the cylinder valve is closed and 
vent the res idual ai r from the respirator by opening the purge 
vafve_ A fter wait ing until the a i r flow stops, c lo se the purge 
valve . 

4 . Proceed in accordance witn your resp iratory protection pro
gram 10' service of t he respirator. 

EMERGENCY OPERATION 

The following steps snail be included in the "Emergency Opera
tion" training of personnel using the S C OTT AIR-PAK Rsspirator 
on wnich a Bell A lar m is insta lled . Re fer to I he EMERGENCY 
OPERAT ION section o f the SCOTT AI R- PAK Opera ting and 
Maintenance Instruct ions (69342--01) and identi fy the steps that 
must be modi1ied as described herein : 

, . Should the Bell A larm actuate during use befme the air sup
ply is deple-ted to approximately 25% of fu ll capaci ty. LEAVE 
THE CONTA MINATED AREA AT ONCE ON ACTUATIO N OF 
THE BELL ALA R M . WARNING 

air de WHEN THE B ELL AL .... 'HoI .... CTU .... TES, 2_ Should any alarm actuate during use l>efore the supply is L E .... VE THE CONTAMI NATED AR~A AT 
pleted to approximately 25% 01 ful capacity, LEAVE TI-lE CON O~~ 

TAMINATED AREA ATONCEON ACTUATION OF ANY ALARM . 

MAINTENANCE 

The Bell A larm assembly unit is not f ie lel repai rable . In the case 
of fa ilure or mal/uoct ioo of the Bell A larm, the respirator must be 
sent to an autho rized service center for alarm r e-pair or rep lace WARNING 
ment. DO NOT use a resp i rato r w ith an inoperat ive m malfunc THE BELL ALARM ,o,.SSEMBlY lINlT IS NOT 
t ioning Bell Alarm. FIELD REPAIRABLE. IN THE CASE Of' F .... L· 

URE 011 "'ALFUIICTION OF THE BELL 
AlARM, THE RESPIRATOR Mt.IST liE SEIffTO 
AN AUTHORIZED SERVICE CEIITER FOR 
ALAR ... REPIUR 011 REI'LACEMEHT_ 00 NOT 
USE A RESPIRATOR WITH AIIIIIOPERATTVE 
OR MALFUNCTIOtfIIIG BELL ALARM 

Hu

SCDll" 
itt> .nd Safew f'rodL>Ot L 

lO I w. C ......... , 50, . ... "'on..,. . we :8, ' :·.6'~ 
T • ...,...".,.. 10 0. 21 :-" :>0 _ Fa, _ 7C>< - : ~2-"" 

 



 

SCDTT· 
HEALTHfSAFETY 

PRODUCTS 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS FOR AIR·PAK· 
2.213 .014.5 SELF·CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS [SCBA) 
INTEGRATED WITH seon PAK·ALERT' SE DISTRESS ALARM 

FIGURE 1 

PRESSURE SWITCH ASSEMBLY 

I : 

CONTROL CONSOLE 
ASSEMBLY 

.,.<--- SENSOR MODULE ASSEMBLY 

TYPICAL 2.213.0/4. 5 seBA WITH PAK_ALERT SE DISTRESS ALARM ASSEMBLY , PrN. 805179-01 

WARNING 
THE SCOTT PAK-ALERT SE DISTRESS ALARM IS INTENDED FOR USE WITH SCOTT SeLF-CON· 
TAINED BREATHING APPARATUS (SeBA) WHICH MAY SUPPORT HUMAN LIfE IN HAZARDOUS 
ATMOSPHERES. FAILURE TO CAREFULLY READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOLLOWING iN· 
STRUCTIONS MAY RESULT IN PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH TO THE SeB" USER. 

USE OF A RESPIRATOR INTEGRATED WITH A PAK-ALERT SE DISTRESS ALARM Will REQUIRE 
MODIFICATION OF THE RESPIRATOR "REGULAR OPERATIONAL INSPECTION PROCEDURE8 M 

AND WILL REQUIRE TRAINING OF THE RESPIRATOR USER IN THE USE OF PASS EQUIPPEO 
RESPIRATORS. 

THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLEMENT BUT DO NOT REPLACE THE OPERATING AND 
MAINTENANCE lNSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED WITH EACH RESPIRATOR. 
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__ . . . . _ _ . . ,,~ . ..... ,. , • • ,n ... .... ... "' -..... .. <:; ... ,;;. ... U, ::.l f<t: S S A L A RM IN S TA LL ED . 

QUICK REF EREN C E G U IDE T O USE: 

WiEN YOU \'\ANT TO: YCU 00: THE PAI<-ALERT se 
DtSTRESS ALARM IX>E$: 

Tum it on. Open ey1inder varve 3 quiCk audible chirps, 
(cylinder ~ haVe air 

""""" 
g.-.en flilshi

""""'
ng 

. 
light on 

In It). 

Re--set pre--alann Move $0 mat the Red n&Shing light changes 
respirator m::we$ to green, -eendioW 

descending lone stopS. 

R&-Set full alarm.. Press re-set button 01'1 Lou;j J tone chirp stops, 3 
control console l\OWoe quick chirps, then red 
(push, rell'!ase, push again). nashing ligIlt changes to 

green na$hing light. 

Tum it off (finished with C/o5e respir;1tor cylinder The flashing light goes out 
~). va .... e, open regulator purge and iI fitt.en seeond beep 

valve letting ~ an the seqlJC11Ce OCC:I.r.i as the 
trapped air, c lose rogufator rMiduiIl air bleeds off. Unit 
plJf'g& valve, praS5 re-set will SOU"ld a tv.o tone chirp 
bt.ftorI twice. at tum 01'/'. 

Turn on the TTDr.,J,a1 alarm. Pross alarm button on Goes into full alam\, food 3 
control console (wonts tone chirp from sen!lOf 
~ the PM-ALERT SE modoIe and bright ~ 
di!!ltress alarm is 0f1 or off). flashing Ifgtrt '1011 control 

console. 

IMiEN THE PAK-ALERT SE 
IT INDICATES THAT: DISTRESS AlARM IS: 

Quiet, flO lights or sound. The Pilk-Alert SEdistress alarm i5 off Ot" 

the batUria. .-e ....sed up or retnOVtId. 

Flashing tne gnlttn light The POlk-Alert SE ~ IMiIrm is on, in 
~ mode, and monitoring your 
motion. 

FIa5hing the red light and ~ an You t-Ie not moved in the last 20 
ascendin!idescel'ldlng: tone. MCOnCts. Pak-Alen. SE dis1J-es5 00.", will 

go into full a"nn ln 10 ~OS 01" less if 
you do not rTlOVC_ 

~ the red light.nd aoundiog ill \oOd Full alarm: You t.a- not mov«! in the ~ 
continUOOli J tOI'III! chirp. JO seconds 01" more or you ~hed thII 

IlIiInuaJ alarTTl button. 

ChitpiTlg once .very 2 seconds wtth no Tl'le battei ies iIft lOY\/. You I"nU$t put in ,--
light nashlng. b"lItterics babe using the Pak-Alett SE 

d lBtIWss aI.m again (It Yoin IM)I'to: if' low 
battery eonditiOll long ermugh to let you 

, 
ftnish the cylinder at air you aft OIl). 
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INTRODUCING THE SC01T 
PAK-ALERT SE DISTRESS ALARM 

The Scot1 PAK-ALERT SE distress alarm Ps an optional ac:oessory 
which is intended to be integrated only with SeottAIR-PAK- 2.2, 3.0 
or 4.5 Self-Conlained BrealhingApparatus (SCBA). The PM-ALERT 
SE distress alarm is a 'P ERSONAL ALERT SAFETY SYSTEM 
(PASS) intended to as~ i st in locating a respirator user......no is inca
pacitated or in need of assistance. 

The installat ion of t he Scott PAK-ALERT SE distress alarm is ap
proved by the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) on al l models of Scott A IR-PAK 2 .2 , 3.0 or 4 .5 SCBA. One 
limitat ion is that one hOLJ r durabon 4.5 models must use either a 
Kevlar" or Carbon w rapped cy linder and valve assembly. limita
t ions of use spedfied on the SCBA appI"oval label and in the SCBA 
Operatin g and Maintenance Instruct ions, apply to the PAK-ALERT 
SE distress alarm when instal led on an Air-Pak: 2 .2, 3.0 Of 4 .5 SCBA. 

NIOSH cenif ieCl SCBA's are limited to a maximu m weight of 35 1bs. 
VVhen using the PAK-ALERT SE distress alarm wilt! a one hour du
rabon Scott SCBA, e ither the Kevlar (PIN 804222-0t ) or carbor1 (PI 
N 804723-01) wrapped cylinder and valve assembly must be used 
10 keep the lotal weight under 35-pound limit Fibef"gl.ass wrapped 
one hour cy linder and valve assemblies_ Scott pan number 8041 07 -
Ot or 802827-01 , when useu w ith a one hour model 4 _5 with the 
PAK-ALE RT SE distress alarm installed w il l exceed 351bs 

The Scott PAK-ALERT SE distress alarm , when added to a Scott 
2.2. 3.0 01" 4 .5 respirator. as stlown in Figure 1. consists of a senSOl" 
module mounted to t he bottom of the respirator backframe. a pres
sure switch mounted between ttle cylinder and g auge line. and a 
contro l cons04e mounted on the weare r's right shoulder strap at the 
pressure gau!;Je location 

Installation of a Scott PAK-ALERT SE distress alarm requires SO!T"lO!! 
disassembly of the resp irator Inst al lalion instructions are contailled 
in a separate Scotl lnstruction Manual. PIN 89389-01 , available from 
Scott A viation , 309 W. Crowell street, Monroe, N.C. 2811 2_ 

HOW THE SCOTT PAK-ALERT SE 
DISTRESS ALARM WORKS: 

Provided proper batleries h ave been installed and the cylinder has 
air in it. the PAK-ALERT SE d islress alarm device is automatically 
act ivated When the respirator is pressurized by opening the cylinder 
valve of the respiralor. 

Aclivation is indicated by 3 quick audible chIrps from the sensor 
modute. On activation, a green light located on the control console, 
shown in Figure 2 , w ill begin to flash appro.ximalely once a second 
The PAK-ALERT SE d istress alarm is now in what is called the auto
matic mode_ 

' Kelll"r Os '" reg isle<ecllradem .. ", of E.I. Du p"", cIe Nemo.n., Inc 

WARNING 
Mel PERSON"L "LEIl;! S"-FET'r SYSTEM, RES_ 
PlIlATOR OR C OMBIN ... T ION OF QoERSON ... l 
.t..lDl.T S ... F£TY S'f'5 TEM "'ND RESPlIlATOR, BY 
THEMSE LVES, CAN PfWVlDE CO MP LETE PRO
TECTIONIN FIRE SITU ... T IONS. HOWEIIE"-, us
ING"'N AlARM ... NO" RESPlIV. TOR. ~ "'CCOfI· 
tMflCE Wlll'i TH E REQUIREMENTS OF ... N OR
G ... HtzEO RESPIRATORY PROTEcnOH PRO
GIU. ... rs ONE OF THE M ... NY SAFETY PREC,"U· 
TIONS WHICH SHOUl.D BE T ... KEN TO "VOID 
PERSONA L IN.NRY OROEATH. 

NOTE 
USE ONLY IN ACOClItOAHCE WITH NFl''" U OO. 
"STA"OARD ON FIRE DEPA RTMEflT OCCUPA· 
TlOflAl SAFETY AND H~L r H PROGRAM .• 

WARNING 
TH E INFO RM ... T ION IlElOW IS MEANT TO 
SUPPLEMENT. HOT REPLACE, THE INSTRLJC... 
TIOHS , T"-... INING , SUPERVISION, M.A IHTi. 
N" NCE.. ... N£l OTH ER ELE~NTS Of VOUfI OR · 
G ...... 12EO RESPIIUt.TORY PROTECTION PItO· 
GIlA .... SI!'~ W"'R""1fIG 0'"" ~IItST P ... GEOFTHIS 
DOCU ... E NT. 



R!'"O SIGNAL 
LIGH f 

GREEN SIGl-IAL 
LIGHT 

FIGURE 2 
T HE CONTROL CONSOL E 

If the bat teries are in need of replacement , the PAK-ALERT SE di~
tress alarm wil l indicate low battery vo ltage by a single audible ch irp 
from Ihe sensC\( modlJle once every 2 seconds_ In a low battery con
d ition , I he green liglll on the control modu~ w itl not flash _ H owever, 
the PAK-Al ERT SE distress alarm w ill continue to opera te normally 
even 111OUgl1 the green fl ashi09 light is not illuminated. It batteries 
are completely d is charged or have not been illsl alled. there wi ll be 
no light or sound w hich indicates Ihal tl'ie unit wi ll nol wort at al l 

Once activated, I he Scott PAK-ALERT SE d istress alarm will re
mai n activate-d until ' 

, _ The respirator a ir cylinder is turned off with the residual ai r pres
sure purged from the regulatoc 

AND 

2_ The reset button on the COlltrol modLfle hl¥.! been pressed twice 

In the automatic mode the Scott PAK-A LERT SE distress alarm c0n

stantly monitors motiorl of the respirator backframe_ The motion 
sensor is located in tl1e sensor module along with the audib le alarm 
It the sensor module does Mt saMe motion o f the respiratOf for 20 
seconds the PAK-ALERT SE d ist ress alarm will signa l a pre-alarm 
condilioo. tf there is still no motion a l the respirator for the next 8 to 
10 seconds the tull alarm will sound 

MANUAL 

l, RESET 
BunON 
(YELLOW 
INDICATOR) 
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PRE ALARM: 

Once tile respir.ltor is pressurized. the PAK-ALERT SE distress alann 
will aulomatically sound a pre-alarm if the respirator remains mo
tionless for mOl'e than 2 0 seconds . 

When the pre-alarm OCClr.l . the green flashing light on the control con
sole is replaced by a bright red l ighl which flashes approximately once 
a secolld and is accompanied by an ascending/descending audible 
lone which increases in volume during the pre-Blann cycle. 

If the user is nOI inc<lp<lcitated or not in need of assistance , the pre
alarm is normally reset by movement of the respirator. wt1en reset . 
Ihe f1 <1shlng red l ight w ill be replaceCl by the flashing green and the 
ascending/descen ding to ne wi ll stop. 

A pre-alarm m ay also be reset by pressing and holding the reset 
button on the s ide ofthe control console until three (3) q uick aud iole 
chirps are heard and m e red flashing l ighl on the control console is 
rep la ced by th e green flashin g tight. 

Rem ember that the motion sensor is in the sensor module u nder the 
air cy linder valve and n ot in the contro l con sole so th at actual move
ment of the respirator backframe is required for reset. Shaking the 
cOlltrol co nsole wi ll not reset the P AK-ALERT SE d istress alarm . 

FULL ALARM: 

If the user is incapacitated or in n eed of assistance and can not 
m ove. the PAK-ALERT SE d istress alarm will go into full alarm 8 10 
10 seconds afler the pre-ala rm star1s. 

Full alarm is illdfcate<:t by a loud. almost cont inuous 3 tone chi rp 
f rom the sensor mOdule accompanied by the flashing of the red s ig
nal lig ht on the control COl1S0~ . Tne fu ll ala rm condil ion can only be 
cleared by manu ally pressillg ~ on tne reset button. located on 
the side oflhe control console. shown in Figure 2. 

A fter the full alarm has been Silenced by pressing the reset button, 
reieas illg it and pressing it <lgain. the PAK-ALERT SE distress alann 
w ill rem.in activated w ith the green lig ht flash ing once per second . 
In the activated or "automatic ' mode . it wi ll again g o into pre ·alarm 
fol lowed by full a larm un less there is movem ent o f the respirator at 
least once every 2 0 seconds as long as the respiralor is pressurized. 

MANUAL ALARM: 

IUhe respirator user is in a situatio n where immediate assistance is 
required . the PAK-ALERT SE distress alarm provides a manual a larm 
button. located all the front ofthe cOfltro l console on the user' s right 
shoulder. shown in F igure 2. 

The manual alarm causes the Full Alarm signal to be given. The manual 
alarm m ay be activated by pressing the manu al a~rm button at any 
time, even when the respirator is not pressurized. provided good bat
teries are in the PAK-ALERT SE distress alarm . tf the m anual alarm 
button has been p ressed without the respiratOf" pressufized , the alarm 
can be Silenced by pressing the reset tJutton twice. T he PAK-ALERT 
SE distress alarm is now on and in automalic mode. To tum the lmit off. 
press the reset toMce again while the unit is not in alarm mode. 

, 
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TURNING THE PAK-ALERT SE DISTRESS ALARM OFF: 

T he PAK-ALERT SE d istress alarm can not be turned off it the res 
piral arcylinder valve i'S open andfo r p ressure rem ains in th e res~ra 
tar_ Pt-essing the reset butlan w hen the respiT<l to r is pre~u1ized w iU 
only reset an alarm col'\d il ion and retum the PAK-ALERT S E d is 
tress alarm to automatic mode_ When the u se of the PAK-ALERT 
SE distress ala rm an d respirator is no longer required, fir.st close the 
cylinder va lve on the respirato r, then vent the re sidua l air from the 
respirator system by opening the regulator purge va lve, Afte r wait
in g unti l the a ir fklw stops. close the regulator pU fSl e valve and tum 
off the PAK-ALERT SE distress a larm Ill' pre ssing the reset button 
twice. The <;lf een flashing light win go out, a fifteen second beep 
sequence will be heard from the sensor module as the residua l air 
bleeds from the system. A fter the air h as comple te ly bled from sys
tem. the unit WIll sound a quick two t one ch irp and the PAK-ALERT 
SE d istress a la rm wi ll be inactive. 

If the respi rato r IS tum ed off and depressu rized w ithou t p!"essing the 
reset button twice . the PAK-A LERT SE d istress ii la rm will continue 
to monitor motion Jf1 automat ic mode. This means that the PAK
ALE RT SE d istress ala rm may be used to monitor motiOfl after the 
respirator is turned off and deoressurized . Resetting the fu ll a larm 
afterthe respirator h as been depressurized ~ tum off the PAK
AL ERT SE d istress a larm . The reset switch must be depresseCl 
tw ice w ith no al ii rm condition to tu rn off the PAK-AlERT S E d istress 
a larm (the fifteen second beep sequence a nCl two tone ch irp should 
be heard) . 

Remember, the loud aud ib le a la rm and flash ing red light can be 
turned OIl at any time by pressing the m anual alarm button on the 
control conso le 

LOW BATTERY: 

If. while using \rIe respirator, the batteries begin to approach the e rld 
of theor useful life , the sensor module w ill beg in to sound a chirp 
iioprm(,mate ly every two seconds , and the green light on the cont rol 
mooule wi ll go out This is the low bat te ry condition . In this cond i
tion the PAK-ALERT SE d Istress alarm w ill cont inue to operate no r
mally. going into pre -a larm after 20 seconds w ith no m otion and fu l l 
alann afte r 8-10 more seconCls of 00 motion. 

While in low bat te ry condition , the PAK-A LERT SE d istress ii tarm 
will conhnue to operate l or a period of time g reater then the Longest 
dura tion cylinder ava ilable fo r the respirator . Howe\fflr , the batteries 
must be replaced befo re the respirato r is u sed aga in . See - B attery 
Replacement" in the Maintenance sect ion of these instructions, 

BATTERY TEST: 

\Mlen the PAK-ALERT SE distress a la rm is in the off condition (cylin
der valve dosed w ith no flashing green LED on the control console) , 
the batteries (;<In be dlecked by depressing and holding the reset txJt
ton on the console. 

A green LED w ill illuminate 01"1 the console to indicate ~ ufficle nt batte ry 
power remaining: a red tight indicates thilt the batteries must be re 
placeCl before the respirator is to be used iigain . 

, 

WARNING 
F"'I LUR~ TO REP'LACE THE a ... TTERIES ... 1;01 
Oft CONT'N UIMG Wl TH MULT' ;>LE USES OF 
THE RES PI R ... TOR "' ~TER TH E LO W SAT. 
TE RY C OMDITIOH HAS BEEN INOICATED 8 Y 
THE P ... K· ... L ERT SE OIS TRE5S A LARM MA Y 
RESU1. T 1101 FAIt.~ O F n il: P ... K· ... L ERT SE 
OISTRES S AL ... RM O UR ING us~ ... 140 POS. 
SIIlLE I N..IURY O R OE ... TH OF T HE USER. 
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INTRINSICALLY SAFE LISTING: 

The PAK·ALERT SE dist ress alarm, when in stalled on a Scott respira·
to r, is U sted as int rinsicaly safe in Class I Division 1 Groups A , B, C 
and D hazardous locations by ET l Testing l aboratOfies. 

To maintain mtrinsic Safe listing, the respirator w ith PAK·AlERT SE
distress a larm m ust be inspected regu larly per the f~ lowing Regular 
Operational Inspeaion procedures, PAK·AlERT SE distress alarm
=mponents must not be tampered with in any manner, only batteries
01 the I ype indicated on the sen SOf modu le label and., the Battery 
Replacemenl instructions may be installed. The battery compartmenl 
must only be opened in an area known to be free of fl.ammab le or 
e:qllos;"'e hazards. 

REGULAR OPERATIONAL INSPECTION: 
\Nhef) installed on a Scott SCB A. inspection and test of tile Scott PAK·
A LERT SE distress a larm is to t>e coodl1Cted a long WIIh inspect ion
a nd tes\ o f the respirator before each use. T o do this. the REGULAR 
OPERAT IONAL INSPECT IO N procedures in your respirator instruc
lIOns w ill require modifi cation, The inst ructions bel OW are to be added
Ie the inst ruct ions for R EGULAR O PERATIONAL IN SPEC TION of
your resp i rator If. dunng the inspection any m alfunction o f the re5·
pi rator or the PAK-Al E RT S E d ist ress a larm i s noted remove the
respirator from service and tag for repair by authorized personllel. 

While performlll g tne v is ual inspection oUhe respira tor: 

V is ua lly inspect a ll PAK-AlERT SE d is tress a larm enclosures,
len5es . al"1d w i re cOl"1d u its for cracks, wear or other dam age. If 
dam age is noted, remove respi rator lrom service and tag respi
rato r fo r repair by qual ified personnel 

2, 8elore p ressurizing the re5pir ato r b y Opelllllg the cylilld er v alve:

C heck the PAK-ALERT SE d is tress alarm manual a la rm featu re
by p resSing the manu. I a larm butlon. located on the front of the
corltro l console. The ma nual ala rm s tla ll beglo soundil"1g a lo ud
a lmost ~ntinuous 3 tone ch ir p accompanied b y f lashing o f the
red s 'gl"1al lig ht on the contro l conSOle, R eset the manual a larm 
by p ressil"1 g twice o n the reset button located 01"1 the s ide of t he
col"1:rol console (fully depress reset button, rele.se and press
agaill ). U nit will sou nd ttl ree chirps and g reen lig tlt wil l f lash .
Tum !tle unit o ff by p ress il"1 g the reset button twice o39ai l"1 . U n it
wi ll sound a two tone cn irp and green l ight wilt go ouL 

3 When opening the cyl inder valve: 

The PAK-AlERT SE distress alarm s ti aH sound 3 qLJick chirps and
the light on the control console shall begin flashing gr~ about
once a seQOfl(j, The 3 chirps will souild approximate ly the same
t ime Ihe V ibralert in the mask mounted regu lator actuates b riefly. 

4 Check pre-alarm: 

WIth respirator pressulized iU wil:h ar IbN stopped (with s'Nitch de
pressed on -donning switch' cr'"E-Z FLO'" regula(o~ or with fac:epiece
held to face Of"l standard models) . leave respirator motionless for 20
5eCOr1ds. The green flasI'ling light shall be replacEd by a red flashing
Ilghl. ArI ascending/descending tone Wil l &CUld increasing in voIume
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WARNING 
If ntE P ... K -ALERT SE mST RES S A,L ... RM IS 
U SED I N A,N ... REA, Of EXP L OSIV E O R 
FLAMMA,eL£ H ... ZARDS. F ... IL U"-E TO RE GU. 
L ... RL Y I~SPECT"'S INS TR UCTED. r ... ILURI" 
T O CORRE CT DA,MJoG E BEFORE USE OR 
TH E INSTA, L L A, Tl ON O F I ~CORRECT s ... T . 
TERIES MA,Y L EA,O T O A, F IRE OR E:tPlO _ 
S IO N WHICH MA Y RES UL T IN PERSONA,L 
INJU RY OR OE ... T H. 

WARNING 
FOLLO W REGUl A,R OPERA, TION "' l l NSPEC. 
TI O N PROCEOURE EXA, CT L T . I F T HE P ... K· 
... L E R T SE DIS T RESS ... L A,R M D OES NOT 
A, C T UA,TE . OR D OES N OT OPER ... T E ... S OE . 
SCRI BED OR IF "'NY O T HER O PE"-... TIONA,L 
MA,LFUNCTIO~ IS NOTED, DO NOT USE T HE 
RESP I RA, T OR, 

CAUTION 
H I E PERFORM ... NCE PROPERTIES OF 1HE 
P ... K .... U"RT SE DISTRESS A, LARM CA, NN OT eE 
PI'I01'ERL Y TESTED IN T HE FIELD. 

WARNING 
IN S I"VJ!: IO. ... l OF TH E IflSPEC TI O N PROCE_ 
D U R ES D ESCRIBED A, FU L L A,LA,RM WILL 
BE o esERvED. THE FUL L A, L ... R/ol CO NOI. 
T ION I NC L UDES A, N A,UDIIILE TONE THA,T 
CA,N E XC E E D 95 dB A, A, T ) ME1 ERS It .t FT.I . 
IN OROER T O PREVE NT POSSIBLE HE ... R. 
ING O ... M A,G E DUOI I NG TEST, n i l' ... LARM 
SHOULD BE RESET ~IroIHH"'TELY ON VERln 
CA,nON THA, T IT IS FUNCTIQM1NG PROf'ERLT . 
H E.II R ING PflOTI!CT ION S H OULD B E WORN 
I F PROL ONG E O EXl>OS U RE T O A FULL 
A, l ... RM CONOITI O N IS ... NT ICI P ... T E O 

NOTE: 
IF T HIS INSP'ECTION IS DONE IN DIRECT SUN_ 
L IGHT IT MAY BE ~Ul TO !lHJl.DI! THE 
L ENS ON TH E CONTI'IOL IIIOOUL...E WlT"H 'fOUR 
H ... N O TO liE SURE THE GREE N l IGHT IS 
FLII S HING. 



 

5 _ C heck pre-alarm reset: 

With respirator pressurized but w ith air flow stopped (see step 4 
above) leave respirator motionless until p re-alarm condition oc
curs Wrthin 8 seconds, move the respirator to activate the sen
sor module _ PAK-AlERT SE d ist ress alarm shall reset. The red 
fl ashing light shall be replaced by a green flash ing light and the 
ascending/descending tone shall stop. 

Continue with regular operational inspedion of respirator as d i
rected by respirator instructions or your approved resp iratory 
protection plan procedure _ DUring the inspection the resp irator 
must be moved or turned every 30 seconds or less to prevent 
the sound ing of the full a larm. 

After completion of ali resp iralor checks and before luming off 
cylinder val ve. 

6 Check manual reset o f pre-alarm: 

Vv'ith resp irator pressurized but wilh air flow stopped (see slep 4 
atlOve) leave respi ra tor motion less unl il pre-alarm condition oc
curs. W ithin a seCondS press and hold reset button_ Three (3) 
chi rps shali sound . then release button. The PAK-ALERT SE 
distress aiarm Shall reset to the automatic mode and the flash 
ing red light will be replaced by a flash ing green light. 

7 . Check fu ll a larm 

Again . as in step 6 above. leave respi riltor motionless until p re
a larm condition occurs . Do not reset. W ith in 10 seconds it 
loud. almOSI cont,nuous 3 tone chi rping sl'1all begin, accompa
nied by the flasl'1ing of the red li91'11: on the control console. 

8 . Check a larm re-set 

'Ntlile In full a larm. fully depress re-set bunon , re lease. and 
depress again The PAK-ALERT SE d istress a larm shall reset 
to the au tomatic mode. The loud alilrm 5h a ll stop and the red 
flash ing light sha ll be replaced by a Qreen flashing lighl 

9 . Check continu~ operation ofthe PM-ALERT SEdistres5alarm: 

After finish ing a!! fespirator checks in volv ing a ir flow, tum off 
cy iinder v alve (push in and tu m c lockwise). purge all reS idual 
pressure in respirator (open purge valve and wait for a ir flow to 
stop. close purg;e valve) . The PAK-ALERT SE d istress alarm 
Shall remilin active with green lig h t fl ashing. Do not move res
pirator, pre-alarm shall occur with 20 seconds. Move respirator 
s~ghtly. pre-alarm shall reset. greer, light shall stan1\ashing again. 

10. Turn PAK-AL ERT SE distress alarm off: 

With cy linder valve closed ilnd all residual a ir purged from res
p irator (see step 9 above) depress reset button twice (press, 
release and press again). The \;jreen flashing lighl w ill go out 
and a fifteen second beep sequence will be heard from the 
sensor module as res idual ai r p ressure bleeds oft 'Nhen air 
has bled completefy from system. unit win sound a two tone chirp. 
The PAK-ALERT SE distress a larm is now in the -OFF" condition_ 
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WARNING 
IF THE LOW BAfTERY IHOICATION (ONE 
STEADY CHIRP EVERY TWO SECONDS 
W ITH .. 0 FLASHING LlCHTS) OCCLIRS A T 
ANY TIME DURING I'\€(lULAR OPERATIONAL 
INSPECTION, OOi'lOT USE THE RES,"IRATOR. 
CHANGE THE BATTERII<S IN THE SENSOR 
"OOULE ' .... EDlA TELY AND RE,"EAT T HE 
REGU L AR OPERATIOMAL TEST OR TAKE 
TI<I:RESPlRATOR OUTOf'SEIWIoCEUNTlL THE 
8.O.TTERlES ARE CHANGED 11.1'10 THIi Rl<Gi.JLAII. 
O,"ERA T IONAl TEST IS SUCCESSfULL Y 
PERFORMED. 
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CLEANING, MAINTENANCE AND STORAGE 

Clea ning . maintenance and storage of a respirator w it l'1 oil PAK
ALERT SE distress alarm shall be done as part of me normal 
respirator POST USE INSPECTION AN D C LEAN ING, as de
scribed in the OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUC
TIONS supplied with each Scott 2.2, 3.0 and 4 _5 respiriltor. The 
PAK -ALERT SE distress a larm and respi ra tor to which it is at
tached must be stored in a dean. dry area with an air tempera
ture that does not drop below f reezing 

The exlerior of the PAK-ALERT SE distress alann_ may be cleaned 
while cleaning the exterio r of the respirator by INiping with a damp 
sponge and thorough ly wiping dry_ Tne lens on t he front of the 
conlro l console, shown in Figure 2, shou ld be c leaned a fte r ev
ery use 10 insure m aximum light in te ns ity a t a ll l imes _ Do not use 
solvents for c leaning or attempt to pain t o r apply decals to the 
exterior surfaces o f the PAK-AlERT SE distress alarm _ 

If during use , the respirato r and/or PAK-ALERT SE d istress a larm is 
suspected of being contam inated b y a hazardous substance , t he 
contam in ate must be identified a nd proper1y removed or the con
taminated component{s) m ust be replaced before next use _ Dis
pos e of the contaminate or the con tamin ated component(s) in ac
cordance with appl icable regu latory requiremer'lts 

BATTERY REPLACEMENT 

1_ Close respirator cy li r'lder valve. open regulator purge valve let
t ing out a ll t t1e trapped a ir, close regulator purge lIallle, press the 
re-set button twice_ A fifteen second beep sequence occurs as 
the res idual ai r b leeds oft Unit will sou nd a two tone chirp and 
green fight wi ll go out 

NOTE-
ALWAYS BE S U RE THAT CYLIN D ER V ALVE IS OFF ANO PAK
ALERT SE DISTRESS AlARM IS COMPLETELY INACTIVE BE
FORE CHANGING BATTER IES_ NEVER REMOVE OR RE
PLACE BATTER IES \MTH SYSTEM PRESSURIZED OR DAM
AGE M AY OCCUR TO ELECTRONI C COMPONENTS 

2 VVhen replaCing batteries on respirators equipped with Back
frame, P IN 804415-01 , remove the cy linder and pl.;.ce t he respi
ralor in a c lean, nonhazindous area with the sensor m od ule fac
ing upward as s h own in F igure 3 _ 

FIGURE 3 

3 _ Depress the PAK-ALERT SE distress a larm reta ining sprin g and 
Sl ide the Sensor Module f rom Backframe as shown 

, 
in F igure 3_ 

CAUTION 
SYSTEM M U ST N O T 510 PRESS U RIZED 
W H eN SATTERIES AR E INSTA LLED. 
D .... M ... GE TO THE E L ECTROttlC COMf'O _ 
NENTS M ... Y RESUI.T IF 5 ... TTERIES ... RE 1101_ 
ST"' L LEIl WITI"' SYST EM PRESSURIZED. 
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4 Turn sensor module O'IIer to expose the battery co~er, shown in 
Figure 4 and replace batteries as instructed in paragraph s 5 
through 9 of this sect ion. 

" 
./" ; , 
,"'-

j\ r- :lilZ ~ . 

_0 ~ lR I/~: 
\:~ ~~ 

COVER SCREW 
(4 PLACES) 

F IG URE 4 
BATT ER Y COVER 

-

5. When replacing batteries ()rl respirators equipped with HaMet.S 
and Backplate. PIN 804 173--0 1, place resp irato r in a clean non
hazardous area with the cy~ncter down exposing tne battery cover 
on lhe back of the sensor module. as shown in Figu re 5 _ 

'~~<O~ .. =r __ -,~,-_ COVER SCREW 
j4 PLACES) 

F IGURE S 
B ATTERY COVER 

6 _ To remove battery cover. fi rst loosen all 4 caver 5(:rews 1 or 2 
turns eacr.. then ful ly loosen the screws so the cover can I:le 
removed. Carefully remove cover and set aside. 

7_ Remove used catteries from ll iittery compartment cy lifting edge 
o! batte ri es a t cootact end, USing a finger or the flat blade o f II 
screw driver , being carefu l not to damage battery contacts or 
seal ing rib around battery compartment 
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8_ Install two (2) f resh new batteries. Always replace boUl b<lt· 
teries at the same time. Use only paIrs of the followin g: 
Eve ready A lKaline No. 522 or EN22. Duracell Alkaline No 
PC1604 or MN1604 , Of" f or increased service life use U lt ralife 
Lithium Battery No. U9Vl. Be su re batteries are inslarled witt! 
the terminals positiooed as indicated by symbols molded in bot
tom of b atl e ry compartment 

9 1he batte ry cover must be i nstal~d so thaI it is water t ight after 
replacement . C lean t he sealing rib around battery compartment 
and sealing face of the cover, shown 111 f igure 6 . by w iping with 
a clean damp cloth to remove a ny d in o r foreign matte r which 
m ight prevent a proper seal. Check cover gasket for tears o r 
cu ts_ If damage is found. remove respirator from service and 
tag fo r repair by authorIZed personnel. 

I SEALtNG _ 
A REA , 

FIGU RIO 6 

" SEALING 
/ RIB 

B A T TERY COM PART MENT AND COVER SEAL 

10. Insta ll b aUery cover and evenly t ig n te n 4 cove r screws 
by movmg around the cover in a c loc\(wise direction . turnin g 
eact1 screw 1 o r 2 tu rns at a tim e until cover is fLJ lly seated _ 
If necessary. re in s tal l t he sensor m odLJ le by s lid ing in 
b ack -pOlk as s hown in FigLJ re 3 . A FTER REP LACEMENT 
OF BATIE R IES . PERFORM A R E GULAR OPERAT IO N A L 
INSPEC TION BEFO R E R E T U RN ING RESPIRATOR TO 
SE R V ICE 

Excepl fo r the replacem ent o f b~tter ies . no attemp t snail be 
made to do m aintenance or to make adjLJstments o r repairs 
beyond the scope o f th is instruction m ::J nLJal w ithout p roper 
t ra in ing 

REPLACEMENT PARTS AND SERVICE 

The PAK-ALER T SE distress alarm is c overed b y a one year 
warranty. 

Consult your A Lrlhor ized Scott Represent ative. Distr ibulo r o r 
S e rvice Center as to the availa bility of Service and Parts fOf 
!:he PAK-ALERT SE distress .. I .. rlll R.,pl«c.,menl 9 Volt Bat
te ries of the type designated a re c ommercial ly available over 
the COLJnler. f ro m your Scott DistribLJtor. and f rom m ost Ind LJ5-
trjal Battery Dis tr ib LJt oTS. 

" 

WARNING 
TH E P ... K_UEfI'l 5E DISTRESS "'L ... RWl IS IN· 
TENDED TO "'SSIST IN LOCATING ... PERSOt/ 
WHO MAY BE IN ... UFE nlRE ... T ENING SITu ... · 
TlOf,] . F ... IL LJRE TO Fot.LOW THE n.ST RUC· 
TlOf,]S FOR OI"EtlING, CH"'NGING THE II ... T'T'ER· 
1£5 ANO RE..c LOS&'oIG TIE a ... TIER.,. COMPART· 
MeNT lIlA Y RESU LT IN o.o.M ... GE WHICH COULD 
C ... U SE F ... lI..lJREOFTHE PASS OIJRI~'" L IFE 
THREA TEN INO EMERGENCY OR COlJUl CAlISE 
A ~l ftE Oft EXPLOSION IN A FLAMMABL E OR 
EXP~"'TMOSPHEREPOSSI8LY RESULT_ 

ING IN INJURY OR OE ... nt. 

CHECK YOUR WORK! 
liEf ORE ... SS\,:MBLY OF IIA.TTER¥ COVER. 
CHECK TO SEE BOTH BATTERIES ARE FRESH. 
NEW B ... TTERIES OF T HE TYPE IN I>IC ... TEll 
... BOVE. ... N II TtiA T TH EY HA '"" BEEtl IN ST ... u..Ell 
F"ROPERL Y. 



 

Sound Levels: 

P re-Alarm __ 70 to '05 aBA incremenlil ily at left ear 

Full-A larm 95 to 100 dBA@9.S F! (3m) 

Frequency Range . ,_ ' _5 KHz!o 4 K Hz 

Battery Life (fresh batteries) 

Alkaline Batteries: 
I n automilt ic (green flashins ~ght , no sOllfld) ...... ________ Approximately 10 00 hour& 
I n full a larm (95 dBA sound and red flash ing light) ___ ______ _______ Approx imately 8 hOUfS 

lithium Batter ies-
In autorn.atic (g reen flashing light . no soun d) .. '> 2.000 hours 
In fu ll alarm (95 dBA sound al"ld rea flashing liQht). . ..... 8-16 hours 

N OTE 
DO NOT U SE A FIBERGLASS WRAPPED O N E HOUR CYLINDER ON A MODEL 4 _5 AIR PAK 
EQ UI PPE D W ITH A PAK-ALERT S E D1STRESS ALARM AS THE WEIGHT W ILL E XCEED THE 35 
LBS APPROVAL LI M IT FOR SCBA's ESTABLIS H ED BY NIOSH_ 

Compliance 

The Scott PAK-ALERT SE d ist ress a larm is a N IOSH approved accessory fo r use o n only t he fo llowing 
Scott A it-Pale.s : 
(NIOSH approval numbers have been included fo t identification): 

Scoll 2 _2 Air-Pale. (30 min,) TC-13F-80 

Scott 3 .0 Ai r-Pale. (30 min. ) TC-1 3F -366 

Scotl4_S A ir-Pale. (30 min _) TC-13F-76 

Scott 4_S Air-Pale. (4 S min ,) TC-13F-212 

Scott 4_5 Air-Palk. (60 min ,) TC-13F-96 

Report any operationa l malfunc1 ions to the cer:tiflcal ion agency S afety Equipment Institute (SEI}. 
1307 D o lley Madison Blvd . S uite 3A, McLean. VA 22101. (703) 442-5732. FAX (70 3) 442-5756 

ICDII" 
SCOTTAVJA.T1ON • ASO<>tlT~Gompe"Y 

:lOll W _ ... 
893117_01 A 3/"'" 

c~ 5'",., • Mow _ ~c 2S\ \2-4&\9 
R8v 

h ... .,.,."..._ 7Dot_=~700 • Fax: 7a.-282-b023 
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SCOTT" oPERATlt>IG INSTRUCTIONS 

QUICK CHARGE ASSEMBLY; A.1 Optional Accessory which allows the recharging of 
a Scott SCBA Air Cylin der without removing the ai r cylinder from the breathing 
apparalus. 

QUICK CHARGE ASSEMBLY, PIN 804519-01 , for use only with Scott Air·Pak1 2.2 
SCBA utilizing 2216 psi Air Cylinders and Facepiece Mounted Regulators with a Donning 
Switch or an Air Saver Switch. 

QUICK CHARGE ASSEMBLY, PIN 804519..(12, for use only with Scott Air-Pak" 3.0 
SCBA utilizing 3000 psi Air Cylinders and Facepiece Mounted Regulators .... ith a Oonnlng 
Switch or an Air Saver Switch. 

QUICK CHARGE ASSEMBLY, PIN 804519-03, for use only with Scott Air-Pak 4,5 
and Air-Pak Fifty SCBA utilizing 4500 psi Air Cylinders and Facepiece Mounted Regula
tors with a Donning Switch or an Air Saver Switch. 

C:ltlIEC

" 
TTO Il'\f.O.T

..... 
H---lfiGQIJAl/1Y ...... ~y 

./' 
AH IIE~ Y"'.~"":,... _____ ..", 

OUICKCIWtGEASSE.lol9LY 

Figure 1 
Scott Air_Pak with Integrated Quick Charll. Assembly And Remote Charging Wand Asumbly 

WARNING 
THe SCOTT QUICK CHARGE ASSEMBLY ANO CHARGING WAND ASSEMBLY 1$ INTENDED FOR USE WITH SCOTT 
SELF.cONTAINEO BREATHING APPARATUS (SCBA) WHICH MAY SUPPORT HUMAN LFE IN HAZAROOUS ATMO· 
SPHERES. F .... LURETO CAREFULLY REAOAHD UNDERSTAND THE Fou.OWING INSTRUCTIONS MAY RESULT IN 
PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH TO THE SCSA USER. 

THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLEMENT 81J'T 00 NOT REPLACE THE OPERATlMQ AND JM1NTENANCE 
INSTRUCTIONS SUPPUEO WIll( EACH RE$f'IRATQft 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION C harging Wand Assembly. PIN 804S!l5-02. are gpI'orlalloC
eeSSorieslOf use only with ScOIt AIR-PAl( 3.0 SeII-Cgn. 

The Scon Quick Cha~ Au.embly. PIN 804519-01. arod UI'ned BllltNng Apparatus (SCBA) u~izing 3000 psig air 
CNI'lI 'rog W1lll1 dAssemDly. PIN 8045 11 5-01. are optional ae cylinders and E_Z FLO' mask mountec regUlator or 00n
~5&Ories fer use only with &011 AIR-PAl( 2.2 S<!~-Co .... niltg switch equippe1:l mas.lc moUl\Ie(t regulalor. 
lained Breathing Anparal~ (SCBA) lIIilizi"!il 2216 PIlg Ilf 
cylill(len; and E-Z FLO' mBS~ mOUnted regulatot 01 (IOn . The &on Qud:: O1a~ Assambl',o. PIN 9001$19-<:13 . end 
ning l wilcll eQuipped maSk mountod rego..dator Charging Wand Assllmt)ly. PIN !!0459S-0~. a,II oplional ac.

cessories 101 V50e only with ScottAlR-P;'K 4.S_ Alr·Pak 
The Srotl Quick Charflll A5semDIy. PIN 1\O'I511K'2. and FIFTY Self-contained B<eal!linll App,vat\J$ ($C8A) vlillt_ 
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io;J 4500psiQ: air c;yIinders am E-Z FLO mask mounted <!!'gu l emaLe 114-·1 8 NPT p ipe coupling su,tab le lor atlad1ment 
lator or dorming swil c/'1 equipped mask motJn ted regula tor. 10 the Scott C h arQ' ''9 W a nd, 

The Quick Charge SySlem pro vides users w rth a conve The lY..er m u st a lso provide a means of aCClJratel} re;)<.:lal1:1g 
n ient m eans 01 re fill ing a Scali SCBA cy linder in an atmo the pressure the charging SO.J rce oe i ....e rs 10 l,-,e charg~ wand 
sphe<ewhoch is NOT immediate l ~ dangerous to life or health assembly towi\!1 irl ~ 20psig ot lhe raled pressure olme Ctl;"· 
(NON- ID LH). T he Quick Charge S~slem is i fl lenaed to a l der wh ich is being d1argect Although the CnargL"1g Wand 
low the c ylinder to be d1ar>;ed w il hout remov ing Ihe cyl in  Assemb ly is eQ<J ipped w ilt1 a re~ef va"'e wnic~ w~ 1 wm: rt \h E 

d er Im m Ine reSpira to r. Due 10 Ih e o es""n at the Quick rated pmssure o f tt-.9 Quick Charge Wand Assembly is e . 
Charge Assl!"mbfy. a ir may adDed to Ihe A IR-PAK cy linC!er. cee<led. l his .., Iief va l_ is not i nte~to. ana cannot be used 
but nOl removed. lor. ventln<;! tile suppty ~ne_ 

WARNING WARNING 
IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO TRANSFER AIR FRO M ONE IMPROPER US E OF A RES PIR ATO R, INC LUDING II~. 
SCOTI SCB A T O ANOTHER USING THE S COTT aulC K PRO PER CHARGING O F A S C BA AIR CYLINDER, CAN 
CHARGE ASSEMBLY. IT IS THEREFORE NOT POS RESULT IN SEVERE PERSONAL IN.JURY O R DEATH! 
S IBLE TO USE THE QUICK CHA RGE A S SEMBLY AS READ ANO UNDERSTAND THE F OLLOWING IN
AN EMERGEN C Y BREATHING SlIPPORTSYSTEM. STRUC TIO i>lS AND WARNINGS BEFORE USING O R 

ALLOWING ANY O NE T O US E THE SCO TT QUIC K 
To use Ihe QUIC!< Charge System 10 re f i ll a S cott SCBA a" CHARGE ASS EMBLY ANDK)fI THE C HARGlNG W AND 
cyli..-,..j e r. l he use r must pro,,1de " "Ouree 01 de .. " bre a thing 

ASSEMBLY. 
air SUItab le for SCBA brealh ino air c y ilneer c ha''' 'nc . Thos 
air ,",", ... Sl contain no less l han 19.5 percenl oxygen and meel 
the GraCIe -0 - requ irements 01 Ihe C ompressed Gas Asso WARNING 

~>aton (CGA) Commodty Specificalion ior Air av a itab le lrom ALL USE OF A SCOTT S C BA, INCL UDING THE USE 
the CGA. Inc,. 1725 Jetlerson Davis Hoohway. Arlington Vir OFTHE SCOTT QUICK CHARGE ASSEMBLY AND THE 

g if\i".22202. In addilion. tne air m l!st be dry. WIth a dew CHARGING WAND ASSEMBLY TO FILL SC B A A IR 
BE TH Apo'nt o' --65° Ft>elow CYLINDERS IN CONJUNCTION WI N zero or lower (25 PPM rr.;nin"1um m ois· MUST 

ORGANIZED RESPIRATORY PRO TEC TIO N PROlUre;'. 
GRAM_ SEE THE OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE 

WARNING INSTRUCTIONS S UPPU ED W ITH YOUR RESPIRATO R 
FAILURE OFTHE USING ORGANIZA TION TO SELECT FOR AD DITlONAL INFO RMATION AND WARNINGS. 
A SUITABLE C HARGING Alii SOUR CEANDSUITABLE 
MEANS O F SAFETY CONNECTION THE C HARGING Th", r", are lhr",e d iflerenl Cha rg ir>g W ane Assemblies 
WA ND TO THE AIR SOURCE AS DIRECTED BELOW Charging Wand AMembly. PIN 804 595·01 ;s 10 be u se-d I 
C OULD RESULT IN PERSONAlIN..JURY O R DEATH. fill Sectl Self Conta ined Breathing Apparatus equipped wi 

Quicl< Charge Assembly, P iN 804519-01 ublizing 221 G psi 
Tr~ L.:Y! r mus: provide the ,"ouree 01 charginr;;r a ir. The cy l i nde~ ONLY _ Charoino Wand Assembly , P' N 80459 5 
source of c harging a ir m ay be a s urtable b reathing a ir com 02 Os to be used to fi ll Scott Self-Contained Breath l<>;j Ap 
pressor. or a compressed a ir oank or a c om binalion 01 the paratus equipped w ith Qui"" C h arg !! Assembly , Pi 
tw o. Only the Scott c harg ing wanc assem~y may be used 804 519-0 2 ut il iZing 3000 ps ig cy linders ONLY _ Charg;'" 
to connect me source a t cI1ar;; ing a ir \0 Ine Quicl< C haroe Wand Assemory, P' N 80 4595-03 IS to b e used to IiI I Sea 
Inlet on the respira t.,..- Se lf-Con tained Breat hmg Apparatus equippec with Qui<:: 

Ct"laroe Ass .. mbly. PiN 804519·03 uliUing 4500 ps;g cy l 
The "",." m LJ ,,;l orrw;"" " mea n .. 01 alla r.hinc I ..... ";",, rro. <II i..-,..j"", O NLV. T he h'll" pre.sure Quick d iscon ..... ct on th 
charging a ir to the high p ressure male 1.14 "-' e NPT t itt l fVJ Charging Wand is keyed so Ih al the 3000 psi9 Char" in 
supplied wilh tne Charging Wand Assembly, The mea" s of Wan d w ill c onnec: only 10 the 3000 ps ig Quid Charge A 
attachment m ay in clude a tength o f He~ l b l e rngn pressure sembly an d 4500 pstg Charg ing Wand w ill connecl only 1 
hose but must always incb..Jde su ilab ie high p ressure valves the 4500 psig Quick Char9!! Assembly. 
o r equivalent means 01 c:ontrolfing the a ir flow to tt>e ScQa 
Chargi"9 Waoo _ A large amount 01 e"",roy is requ ired 10 compress ai, fro 

the normal almosp heric pressure 01 approximale l ~ -0- psi 
T he user also must provide su ilable high pressure va"'es (pounds per sq uare inch gauge p ressure) 10 22 16 psi{;. 300 
or othe r means 01 v en lintl (depressuri ~nJ:l ) the Charging ps ig or 4500 pSig, Much 0 1 1I1is energy remains stored i 
W aoo ,HId a ny irlslalled flexib le hose supply irog t he c harg the compressed a ir u n til the p ressure is reduced, II Ih 
ing wand. The l\e~ible supply hose. if ins talled. and the a ir pressure is re le ased SUddenly and uncorltrollably the e 
conlrnll ing and vent ing "alves must be su ita~y "'ted for e rJ:ly sto red In. the compressed air can prOPel solid object 
the max.m um pressures w hictt could be encountere d , The IofIQ dis tances at very high v e locity w hich can cause d~ 
m eans of a ttachm en l must terminate ill a high pressure a9" and personal i njury. 
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5. Remove the dust cap tmm lhe Quick Charge coupl ing 
01 00 the matclling coupling on fhe C~girog Wand. Vi WARNING 
sually inspect both couplings tor din or damage. Re IF AT ANY l1ME DURING CHARGING AN AIR LEAl( IS 

rna"e any dirt Or CO<ltammaticn from lhe couplings. If DETECTED OR SUSPECTED, SHUTOFF THE CHARG_ 
eiU1er coL.rpljng appears damaged, do not attempt to ING SOURCE ANO VENT THE CHARGING LINE, 
c:onnec1 the charging wand 10 ttle quick cha. \1t' assem· VENTING THE CHARGING LflE DOES NOT VENT TltE 
bly. Remove the damaged 01 contaminated assembly. CYLINDER. DO NOT APPROACH THE RESPIRATOR 
eilher resp; ral Of or Charging Wand. o r both . from ser UNTIL THE AIR LEAl( CAN NO LONGER BE DE. 

..,;re a lld l ag tor repai r Dy aul horized pell>onroel. TECTED; THEN, TURN" THE RESPIRATOR CYLINDER 
VALVE OFF AND DISCONNECT THE RESPIRATOR 

6. Grasp trle Quick Charge hose )lJl>1 be low l he hose cou FROItI THE CHARGING WAND ASSEMBLY. DO HOT 
pling and OOf1nec! 10 the Cha'lling Wand by pushirog the USE THE RESPIRATOR. REMOVE THE RESPIRATOR 
Quid< disconnect coupling on 1M Charging Wand against FROItI SERVICE AND TAG FOR REPAIR BY AUTHO. 
the coupling Oil the I"1lsp iralor unfi l the qllie!< d isconnec:. RIZED PERSONNEL 

~I ..eve "clk ks" into ~ace. Be certain tha t the respirator 
cy linder valve is fu lly open (apprOXim ale ty 2 112 l u rns 
oounter<:bckw ise). 9 _ When c harg ing is oompiete, close the resDirato-r c~ li r>

der ... a lve and d isconr.,cl th e' Quick Charoe Assembl y 
7. Sklw ", open the c harging source valve 10 presSlirize from the Charg'i"ll Wand Assemtl l~ . To d i s~Of1nect 

the s upply line and begin a ir fl ow 10 lf1e cytifide r. Cnarg ing Wand. grasp the charging wand hose ",,,.r 
l he qLlk k disconnec:l coupling and slide the ooupling 

8. The air wi~ stoplbNng wt1e<>1tlI'! SeH·Contained Breal tr s~eve away frem the respi.a tor with yoor thumb and 
ing Apparatus (SCBA) reach!ls \he til ling source pms_ forefinger unlil the c;ooPIi "tl disengages. InstaU the dust 
sur",. The remote p''''ssure unij should indicate ""full"" af cap on the Quick Charge coup ling and the Cllatgi"ll 
this l ime. Close !he d1ar!;l ifl!l SOUrce va lv", 0100 venl the Warld coup~ng. 
charging line_ A check val"", in the quick chatge assem. 
bly w ill prevent a ir from flOWing cu t of the SCM cy lirlder_ 10_ Cllarginglhe cyl inder wi ll increase the temperature of 

the air within the C1 lmder. When C/"Iarglllg lS complete 
C HARGING T IMES and the cylinde r ;s a llowed 10 coal lo ambient tempera. 

When the re!;lu laled li l~ng pressure is held =fistanl at the ture the pressure withill the cylinder will lall slil;lhlly. Scott 
cylinder rated pressure throughout the c:fla rg irlQ cycle tl>e recommends brielly cIla'll lng (klpping,ol) the cyl inde-r 
fol~wing t imes apply; by repeating steps 4 th rougtl 9 aDO ...... Only cylinders 

..... hich are complete ly lull a l rOOm temperature are cor>3O-miflll l e rated . 2216 psig cy liOOers w ill t aJ.;e approxi
sidered 10 Oe "1uIIycharged""lor t he purpo.ses of NIOSH 

mate l~ 60 secorlds 10 charge. Ce<1 ilication_ 
3O-minUIe ra ted . 3000 psi!) cy liOOers Will tal<e appro~i. 
mate",60 secor-.:js to charge. NOTE 
3O-minute rated_ 4500 p&ig cyliOOers wijllal<e approx i. IF CHARGING IN COLD AMBIENT CONDITIONS. l E. TEM
mate ly 3S seccmds 10 cha r!:! ", _ PffiATURES BELOW FREEZING. SEE THE SECTION 
One·l>our rated. 4500 DSig cytinders w ill lake appro~ i . CHARGING IN COLD WEATI-fER IN THIS INSTRUCTION 
mate", 65 seccmds to char!:!e. 

WARNING 
NOTE THE DURATION OF THE RESPIRATOR DURING USE. 

The chargin<;l ..... ancl assembly re l~ valve (see figure 1) is DEPENDS. IN PART. ON THE AMOUNT OF AIR IN THE 
designed 10 vent air il the' rated pressure or the cyHnoe r is CYLINDER ATTHE START OF USE, THE USC: OF CYL_ 
e~ceeded_ If th is occurs. Shul ott the a ir from tne char\llnl;l IHOERS WHICH ARE NOT "FUUY CHARGED" Will 
SOOJrce . vent tf;e d1argirltl ~ne and check the presSLJle a l the SHORT£]'~ Tlf£ DURATION OF USE OFTHE RESPIRA. 
charg ing SOUIct! . The preSS LJre at tne d >a rQin<;l SOlJrce must TOR. SEE RESPIRATOR OPERATING AND MAINTE. 
bewithill20 psog olthe rated cylinderpre-ssure. lIthe cMrg. NANCE INSTRUC"TIOttS. 
~ 500rce press,,", ;s se1too nigh. reduce the charging pres
sure a~ re-sume c:ha1'Qirl\) the respir<llor cyli rojer aner Ih! 11 . Aller charg irJ;l is «wnplete. ~tform the ·STANOOV IN
relie! valve resel S. It wtUie chal'll irog the c:yIjnoer again. the SPECTION, ClEANING AND STORAGE" procedure- in 
re lie f valve vents belore the dlarging source has reached acoord.ance with the OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE 
the ~U rated ~lJIe 01 the cyl indef. discontinuelhe charg INSTRUCTIONS supplied with your Scott respiratOf Of 
irIQ procedure, remove the dlarg;ng """f)(j assembly from the pasl use procedure po-escr lbed by your Orgatlized 
setVOce. and tag lor repair by authooized personnel. Respl rarory Protection Proqram. 
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EMERGENCY CHARGING PROCEDURE 

AJlhough If Is po$$1bI 1!! to add air to . Scott SC8A that 
Is equip ped with . Ouh;k C I\a'1!1!! AssemtHy while t~1!! 
seBA Is ~11'tQ ... om. Sco tt .ecommends that iI eyhn
.Ief be pl<teed in • contalne. o . In a location which Is 
desi llned to r.,~in fragments ~n tnl!! I!!Y~ 01 II prob
lem or . component 'ailure durong eh41rglnll CSeoe step 
41n 11' .... Reeomm.~d Cha.glng Procedure section 01 
this ifl".uct ion). Adding air to a Scan sea ... while the 
SeBA is being WO'f\ w ill • ..sult in the wearer oflhe- res
p h ator beinG In c iosl pro lflmity to the components 01 
the Cl'l.l rging WaJ'Iod , t IM! Quick Cha.1JI' Assembly and 
Ihl CylinClet" and Valva Assembly wnen these compo
nents are pressur!l;ed with ni gh pressure air. Thefe
l ore this proced u.e should on ly be used when the cir
cumstance, j ustify . lIposlng 1M reSpiralor user l o I ne 
lidded risl. .ssocl"ed wit" "andlin g .Oditicnal hi gh 
p.e$Sur. components In c lose prollimity to his or ner 
lMI'son. 

WARNING 
~ USE THE SCOTT QUiCKFILl ASSEMBLY TO 
CHARGE AN SCBA AIR CYLINDER WHILE THE SCBA 
IS SEING WORN UNLESS THERE IS A COMPELLING 
FlEASON TO ASSUME THE RISK OF INJURV IFTHERE 
IS A COMPONENT FAILURE DURING THE RLl. PRO
cess. 
~ USE THE SCOTT OIJ1CKFlLL ASSEMBLY TO 
CHARGE AN SCBA AIR CYliNDER W HILE ntE seeA 
IS BEING WORN IN AN ATMOSPHERE WHICH IS 
tDl_THAT 15, AN ATMOSPHERE WHERE THE RES
PIRATOR IS REQUtRED TO SUPPORT UFE. 
HIi.YiB USE T HE scon QUICKFlll ASSEMBLY TO 
CH ARGE AN SCBA .AtR CYLINDER WHilE lllE SeBA 
IS BEING WORtl IF THE seBA OR THE CYUNDER IS 
1< NOWN OR S USP ECTED OF HAVING BEEN 
DROPPED, EXPOSED TO DIRECT Fl.AUE IMPINGE
MENT OR DAMAGED IN ANV WAY. 

T(l car')" 0tJ1 t.,e EMERGENCY C I-lARGING PROCEDURE 
oroceea as '''Stf\l:lea In t~ R ECOMM ENDED CHA RG 
ING PAOCE:JURE SECTION ot In,s InSITUCllDn mam),,1 
~ <ceptlna: tt\e re1iplral0r IS n(ll. .amoved trom th~ use! ar>d 
a S~C:>r1d p.erson :s requl,e-g 10 iflsp.eet l he cyli..,de, ~ irx: ... 
me parson we""1"IQ the resoirator cannol set'" It>e cyiinder 
10 InspecI II 

It al any l,me OrJnng lhe enarglng procedure a n air l ea~ ;,. 
de~eered ors.uSoe:te<l STOP CHARGING! SHUTOFF THE 
CHARGING SOURCE, VENT THE CHARGING LINE, RE
MOVE THE RESPIRATOR AND LEAVE THE AREA. Do 
not IIpproactl tllt '''spITato r unulthe aIT leal< can no Iort~ r 

t>e de1etted. Then tum lhe air cylinder 011 and disconnect 
the rHPIraler from the Cnarll,ng Waroa AsslImbly. [)o not 
use lhe rl!sarrato;. Remoye th" respIT"tor frem service and 
110 tor .ePIII, tly aUlno, ll ed per$oM el. 

s 

CHARGING IN COLD WEATHER 

WtienuSlI"Ig II Scott reSpirator at l empe'iI1u'es Delo-o.·1teez
ing (be-Io .... 32"FI the inslf\1t~OJ\5 In Ihf: LOW TEMPE.RA· 
TURE OPERATION sechOnOl 1I\e ReSOITalOr OperaTIOn a"lC 
Mairnenanoe Manu .. ' musl be fot~. Wnen the 'eSOrT_
tor Is equipped WIth a Oule'< C .... rge Assembly the aedi
tonal preea.UlIOf"l$ be low must be taken: 

I . Keep lhoe h igh pressure a" Inlel o~ lhe auY.:~ ChaJQe 
cove.eo bylll! duSIC3g e,,~t WTIen a::Jually connect
Ing to a Cn8rg .. 'O Wand. 

2 . Keep tlla hlgn greuv.s 8" Inlet o! t1'>9 01.11::" Chi!'OI' 
ASSemtllyClry al alltrme~ Wateront!">e Inlet ma\· Ire<;lze 
llreventlf"lCj tontleClIOr. tel lhe ChargIng Wand or pre · 
ve111f'IC rt"m~al Di me Chargm" Wand orx:e eo<1~~lect . 

3_ Ir lhe OUICk. Cr.arge Assembly was used 10 fi l' SCBA 
cylmoers In amblenl temp.eralUreS Ie:r.s than 32"F (O" C) 
aoo the r"'spi r8l0r 1$ 10 be sto'ed IndoClrs a l ..... armar 
temperatures, lhe pressure in the cyllnaer MUST BE 
CHECKED FOR E)(CESS PRESSURE Detwee :"l one 
and twO "Ours aner the reSOI rator IS p!aee-ci in lflooor 
slora.,... . E~cess p ressure muSt be .emoyed from [he 
c)"IInoe!"S as d>reCted tly tne 101l0wl'"'9 

WARNING 
THE u.s. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPQRTATIOfl j OOT) 
FORBIDS CHARGING COMPOSITE CYLINDERS BE
YOND THEIR RATED PAESSUAE. THE AIR PAESSURE 
IN CVLlN0ER9INCRE.A.SES AS 1\£ TEUPERATURE OF 
TIlE CYUNDER INCREASES. CVUNDERS FILLED TO 
~FULL CHAAGE~ AT TEMPERATURES BELOW FlIEEZ· 
NG WILL Be IN AN OVER CHARGE CONomoN WHEN 
ntE CYUNDER WARMS uP TO NORMAL AOOM TEU· 
PERATURES. FOR EXA ...... e. A-4SOO PSKj RATEDCYl 
I"-I>ER FILLED TO '"FULL CHA.RQE·· AT ·25"F, THE COLO
EST TEMPERAiURE FOR WHICH THE SCOTT RES"'
RATOR 6 CERnFlED FOR USE, WLL INCREASE IN 
PRESSURE TO APPROXIMATELY 5000 PSIG AT ROOM 
TEMPERATURE (APPROXIMATELY 7C"f) Ut<L.ESS Tl-iE 
PRESSURE IS REMOVED AS THE C'I'lJNDER WARMS. 

To InspeCt cy linoers filled at lemperaw. os llelow 32"F . ..... a;1 
one to two h(luIS allel l r"1e ey lln::lers nave baa" pia"":] In " 
healed e"""onmen!. Obse'Ylllhe cyh.-.:je r presSlJrt Q-'lllQe. 
II t!1e tyhf"!de' press .... re "aUQe InClica.!U abo...., "tull- (pointe r 
at>ove lhe yellOw -fu ll" l:lafld) oepre .. oon"'fIQ swilCM . oo-en 
cylmder valVe ()y wmlf"lCj counte,ctod<wrae . opeI1 purge valve 
on m:uk mounted regrJ lillor t>y tum In" Knob 112 tum coun· 
terclockwlse (POl l"ltltl on knob downwardl and ' eleast'" ai r 
tram Ihe reSpllatOr unl ,l 1M \"lOlnter of the Qauge on Ine 
cyhndor is IfI the ye llow "tulr !>and. Close purge valve oy 
rota~rv knobcbekWlse jPOinter QT1 knot! upward). men close 
cylinder valve by P'I!SSlrog in and tu rnIng tull~ t;;iockwiS!! . 
Aeopen purg-e valve unhl a" air !low stops. Finaty, tlliry 
close purge yelY8 



 
 

 

SCtiTr CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
AV-2000rM FULL FACE PIECE WITH EXHALATION VALVE 

P-"<; INSTRUCTION SHEET DESCRIBES THE CLEANING, DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY PROCEDURES FOR THE "'\1_2000'" FULL FACE-
,E MASK ,l,SSEMBlY WrTl-I EXHAl..ATKlN "'ALYE AND ...sSOCIATED HEAD HARNESS ASSEMBLY. 

Tf-lESE I~TRlJCTIONS SUPPLEMEfIT, BUT DO NOT REPlACE. THE OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE ~STRUCTKlNS SUPPLIED Wl,H 
HIE scan RESPIRATOR THAT \JfILlZES THE AII-2000'" FULL FACEPIECE wrm EXHALATION V!\LVE. YOU ILIST BE FA MILl'.R WIn; THE 
OPERATION AfID TESTI~ Of' TIlE scan RESPIRATOR THAT USES THIS FAe EPIEC£.. 

READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS ENTlRE INSTRUCTION SHEET PRIOR TO ATTEMPTING DISASSEMBLY, PARTS REP'..ACEMENT OR REAS
SEMBlY OF HIE ... 11 ·2000'" HI'....L FACEPIECE WITH EXIiAUlTION VALVE. OR THE .l.SSOCIATED HEAD HARNE SS ASS~MBlY_ 

1 ~""""'TlON ~AlV!S m 
!~'R l OT N ~ :>f C U~ ASSV', 

WUC< ' 
. 5 5,<"' &.1 E5 
,,-:CAl 
• ",-"",5: 

""T .... ~'E.RS 
: TV~ I "-"-' ~""CESI 

fi gure ' • '\'11·2000" MASK ASSEMB LY WITH EXtlALATION VAlVE 

SECTION 1: Normal Cleaning 
TOOlS Required : 

Washing imp le menl S (spong e. sotl clOl h, e l c.) 

Male,i~ l s Requi red: 
I} M ild soap Or d eterg enl 
2) Disinl ectant so lu ti on (enoice of) : 

a) 70% s olu tion 01 Isopropyl A lcoho l. 
0 " 

I)) Hypochlo r i te so lut ion {2'la b lespoons Ch lor ine 
b l eac~ 10 I ' Callon wa ter) 

'" c i Aqueous so lu tion 01 iodine (1 taolespoon t incture 
0 1 iod,ne to I ·ga llon waler) 

CAUTION 
CERTAIN CLEANING AND DISINFECTING AGErfTS SUCH 
AS aUATERNARY AMMONIUM COMPOUNDS (AMMO· 
NIUM CHLORIDES) MAY CAUSE DAMAGE, DETERIORA
TION DR ACCELERATEf) AGING TO PARTS OF THE AV_ 
2000 WITH EXHALATION VALVE. USE ONLY THE REC_ 
OMMENDEO CLEANI NG AND DISINFECTING AGENTS. 

-'lE LENS OF THE AV-ZOOO WITH EXHALATION VALVE 
, HARD COATED TO RESIST ABRASION. DO NOT USE 

A VAPOR POLISHER_ 

DO NOT AUTOCLAVE THE AV-2OOO WITH EXHALATION 
VALVE FACEPIECE_ 

, 

WARNING 
THE a.V·2000"" FULL FACEPIECE ASS£M8LY WITH EXHa.LA_ 
TION VALVE IS ltfTENCEC fOR USE ON AES,"IRa.TOAS _CN 
MAY SUPPORT HUMAN LIfE IN HAZARDOUS ATMOSPliEAES. 
FAILURE TO READ. UNDERST,lNO a.NO CAREFULLY FOLLOW 
THESE INSTRUCTIONS WHEN CLE,lNING. DlSASSENHU NG 
OR RE.lSSEMBLING H tE F,lCEPIECE 0 11 ,lSSOCIAT~D HEW 
H ... AHESS a.SSEM8LY ,lHOIOR F,lILURE TO CHECK VOlll! 
WORt( AS IHSTI!UCTED HEREIN, Ma.y RESULT IN PERSON4l 
INJURY OR DEATH OF THE USER OF lHE AESPIltAlOR 

These InSITUctlons are diVided InlO $'" Sect,ons 
S~CT I :JN '- f.jo " • ., C .. a"~ 
S~CT I :JN Z. R.".",.". '!aon>e.,."". In ~ R.""""""'"' 0' ~<"'''-'P ~ .... m"r 
SECTION S. Romo>-"."" Reo>'''''''''''''' <J E<h.ta_ \'1.1"" A • ...", ... . ""'''''''IM<. a nd E"""",,,IY,"",mi" o, _ .. 
SECl1:J1< ' . _,;. M.........."O'Jl~cI_HarM<$ .... ....-cI)· 
5£ ::1100 5. Olema ... ,n, flo,.." ... ", 0 ' l. ,.,. f.c~ Su' on j FlO ... 
5 E ~T I ON G. 1l' ~IAc.", . "t ~"", 

DO NOT POLISH THE LENS WIT H PAPER TOWELS ; 
WaST PAPER TOWELS CONTAIN ABRASIVES. 

AVOID ABRASIVE CLEANERS, ACETONE. PALNT AND 
LACQUER THINNERS. BENZENE, CRY-CLEANING FLU
IDS. STRONG PHENOL ANO CRESOL SOLUTIONS_ 

T he AV·2000 with e"hillati on va lve is ~orma lly cleaned and 
in 5pe ~ ted after each u se . Clean Ihe mask assemDly as 
fo llows: 

I . Carelu lly inspect lacE piec~ art(! heild harness lor ao
in" l ub bel paris. and w orn, damaQed . m iss ln9 ar 
loose component • . 11 OeleCl ive or missi"9 compo
nen ts are found . e il ~er rtlplace them in accordance 
wilh Ihe appropr ia te sect io ..,(&) DI th is Ins trU Cl ion 
Shee!. or .emove tne facepiflce lro m service and l ag 
10 1 repair. 

::> Separale the face piece iw~h attaChed head harnen) 
lrom other res piralor components. See t he Opera
l ion lind Maintenance insl rucl ion supplied with the 
SC:OIl l esp iralo r. 

NOTE : 
T he nosecup, e1naJalion valve. in tMilat ion va lve. iIl1d heaC! 
narness do "ot IlIquire removal during nDrm~1 cleaninl:l_ 
It removal 0 1 these components ; ~ desired, 6ee Sect ion ::> 
01 I his Instruct ion Sheet lor remove l and replacemenl 01 
the nose c"p assembly and innalalion va lve. Section 3 tor 
removal and replacemenl exhalat io n val~ e and voicemi! 
ter, and Section 4 fo r removal and replac ement 01 the head 
harne ss assembl ~ . 
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3 Ca re lully wash Ihe l acepi!!c l! assembly with warm 
( I I O' F ma:. im um) soap or deler',!!!nl solulion; 1I10r
ou~hly ri lls", laCepiece ill c lean w 3t"' r , 

4 . Drs inlecllacepiece us i n~ one o l l hl! l ollow ing melh
ods. 

a j Spon~ e lacep'e"" w illi 7 0" .. so lution 01 Ethy l o r Iso· 
propyl Al coho l 

0 " 
b) Sub merge !ac ep iece in a h ypoch lori te so lut io n. 

0 ' 
=) Submerge lecep iece in ar. aqueouS Solu lion 0 1 io 

d ine_ 

5. Thorough ly r inse lacepiec ,", i n cool wat e, and al low 
to corr:plet ety a ir dr~ . 

Che..cl..'i2!.!r wor!l! 
Garef;,rl ly inspect l acepie"e and head har ness l o r aging 
""bber Darts , arm al .-.c l o r IVmn, d amall",d. missing or loose 
~omponenls, See F igure : _ 

:10 NOT USE THE FACEP IECE i: cDm poner.ts a l e wom . 
::amalled. missrng or loose Remove t he l aceprece I rom 
Ser~ rce and 1a9 lor repair , Part r emo~a l and replacemenl 
may be accomplisned oy fo llOWIng In" approor ia le section 
d this Ins truct ion Shee1. , 

2 From olflside at tne lec e pr~ ce . USinll thumbs tnrovll h 
the adap tor port . ca re fully press the r im 01 Tne black. 
plas tic b lockin" val ~1! rel a in inll "nil and re move il 
I rom Ihe nosec up {see F lgu.e 3 j , 

""TTO", Of' M;:SECUP 

I ...... CArOl-. '~ MECK 

W\L~E ~SH ", Bc~ 

_ IN .... Anoli v ..... ", RET ... ""'" "'No .. DlII£CTIQ'I • TO "~WoVE 

F19u r~ ~pi.ce 

3 It blocking va lve (l isc replacement is HIIlUi,,,d , Ilnp 
blocking valve disc wilh li"\lers and pull hee 01 ~4 lve 
sea l (see F igul e 4) 

4. To In51all a new block ing va tve d isc. m oisl"n stem 
01 va lve wi", a drop 01 clean wat er. Slip Sla m 01 
valve d isc inlo cen l er ho le of valve sea l as shown in 
Figu re 4. Gentl y pu ll Slem 10 sea t v ~ lve. Wh~n va lve 

3 • F8 .. i Nos.cup 
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SECTION 2: Removal , Maintenance and 
Replacement of Nosecup Assembly 

CAUTION 
ALL PROCEDURES IN THIS SECTION ARE INTENDE D 
TO BE CARRIED OUT BY HAND AND WITHOUT THE 
AID OF TOOLS. TOOLS USED TO PRY OR PULL COM. 
PONENTS YAY DAY AGE THE RUBBER PARTS. 

I , AdJuSI s tr aps or Mad harness asse mbl ,' 10 tnt full 
outward pasilion (see Figure 2). To ~ dJlJst si raps. SI
m u llaneousl ), li ft the buckle ,elease l e~e r (away I rom 
harness strap} alld p ull head ha,ness strap until eno 
oj su ap is against buckle ReDl! ~l l his ;"ocedur~ for 
all tour Si raps, 

Figurf 2 . Strap anD B U C~le Assembly 

Is p roperly ins ta lled. the ' im PO. tion ollhe .alve will 
lay lIat against the lace 01 blocking valve '''ta ine ' 
r ing . The red ucoo d iameter Cl l he sh51: {closeSI I C. 
val ve d isc } w il l be captu red ill cenl ,, ' nole o f ... a]v", 
seal. T r im exc", ,, ,, t. om st " m, as reqUired (see 
F igu.l' 4 }. 

'COOK""" ""l~ E 
~ET"NE~ 

!<'O~ K" '"" ~ ... ~ ! 

"'~ 

!"Illure _ - Bloclll"lil V.lve A ... mbly 

5. F ro m inSide o f l acep iece, a~d Lls in ~ fingers only. nu 
e.<ter ior s uMace 01 nosecup to sepa.at e nosecup a5-
sembly l rom t he e~halati on lvoicemitte, ducts. BOlh 
dUCI~ w ill remain alt acned to the lens. 

6. From inside 01 l acepiece end using lingers only. 
f i,mly g r ip nosecup assembly and pull 10 'emove 
no~I!C Up from lacep<.ce. 



 
 
 
 

7. The 11'110 inhalalion ~hecl< valves installed in the valve 9. The 11010 va lve sealS aTe not norma ll y remov ed tor 
sea ts 01 the nosecup assembly are nOI 11 0 rma l l~ re· maintenance. However. i l a va lve seat needs reo 
moved dur ing ma intenan~e . Howeve r. il v!llve re p lacement . p ry t he re l ainer r in<;; tro m t he outside 01 
p lacement i s requi re d , g rip disc porl io n 01 check the ooseCllp. Remove U1e ~ al ve sea t. 
va tve w ith fi ng ers and pu ll tree o t valve sea t (see 
Figure 5 ). 1 0 . Insl a ll vaNe seat in noseclJp as l ollows: 

8 . To insta ll a new che ck valve. moislen stem o f v illve 
.... ith a d rop 0 1 clearl wate •. From inside of nose-cup . NOTE: 
sl ip Sl em o f va lve ,n lO cerller h o le of v a lve seat as The lWO p iece va l ~e seats m i)Y be i nstal led whi le the nose· 
sh own in F ig ure 4 . From outs ide 01 nosecup , gently 

cup remains in Ihe tacepiece. However. it is recommended pu ll sl em to sea t check valve. When c heck v alve is 
Ihal tne nosecup be rem oved . p r op"'rJ~ inst al lea . the d i s.c pOsit ion o f t he va lve wi ll 

l a~ tLat againsl the spo ke s o f t ne valvs sea t . ana I ne 
reduced d iamete ' o f the shaft (c 105e5110 va tve d isci 21) From the inside ( race s ide) of the nosecup, p lace. 
w it: be captu red i n center hole 01 valve seal . T r im Ihe valve seat in the mountin!;! hole as in Flgcure 5 . 
excess ste m. as requ ire<i (see F,gu re 5 ). 

b l From the ou tside of the nosecup, CE! nte r t he va lve 
sea: reta ini"g ri ng over the Vin~e seat and snap 
together by apply ing p r !lS~ lIre w it h lIle Ihum b and 

RETArNER """'''~---
fore finger 0 1 DOlh hands , wo rkin!;! your way around 
t he valve u nl il a ll Ihe s egm ents or Ihe va lve reo 
t a in ing r ing are engaged as s hown in F igure 5 . 

.. '~<:J S ECUf' , o,> 
c ) Rei ns ta l l rubber v alve dis c by p lac i ng cen te r tab 

01 valve d isc in to t he ce nle r hole of tile va ive s"at 
- R ' " HCESS ; VALVE O I S ~ f rom inSide (lace side) of the nosecup and gen· 
~ s "'O~ I"E C 

TO l it· t ly pul li r>g in lO position a~ show n in F igure 5. T rim VAL"" SEA-
e"cess trom va lve s tem . as requ ired . 

Figure 5 Inna lat ion Check Va lv e 

To instaU Ilosec up in facepiece : 3 . F rom ins ide 01 tacep i ece. Sl re t ch each " ;nch d iam· 
9 te r ho le 01 nosecup onto e nc" 0 1 ex hala tionNoicemi\ ' 

1 . Insert n=ecup assem b ly int o b lack noseC""..Jp mounl ing te r duct s ,m l il lull y seated into g roove al e" d of each 
a""Pter of !acep iece assembr,. ~ake sure ra isO'ld r ib d uct {see F ig ure 7 ) . 
in g roove 0 1 nosecup i s p os illoned in notcn 0/ f"IOsec up 
mountir>g adapter. and bonom 01 nosacup is behind ch in Check your work! 
pocket of l aceseal. See Fig ures 3 and 6. 

Inspect al l components for damege . l ears . r ips , noles, or 
c ont a m inat ion. R !lplace defecti ve p "'ts . 

~O"'"""~ ~lI ""' .. : NT ......,,~ 
" PLAC,S ; 

C he Ck nose"..,p to verify t ha t i nhalation c heCK va lves are 
l aCing toward tne Inside of nosecup . and tha t nosec:up is 
no t d is torted. 

.. OsEe .... """-'H OING WARNING 
~O""'E" <~s SEE " 'f\<:)I"O 

INSIDE ()I" nCfPJ!'CE ) USE OF FACEPIEC E WITH MISSING O R IMPROp· 
ERLY INSTALLED NOSE CUP INHALATION VALVES 
MAY CAUSE THE FORMATION Of A VISION IMPAIR. 
ING MIST ON THE INTERIOR SURFACE OF THE 
LENS WHICH CAN CREATE A DANGEROUS OR LIfE 

Figure (; - Nosel:up Alignmen! THREATENING CONDITION. 

2 . FTOm in,. ide of lace piece, insert small d i;ameter oj DO NOT USE FACE PIECE UNLESS ENTIRE NOSE. 
b lock i~ va lva rela ine. r ing In to nosecup as show n C UP IS INSIDE FACEPIECE AND NO PORTION OF 
in Figure 3 . Place fi ngert ips u nde r v alve d isc. on THE NOSECUP ASSEMBLY EXTENDS BET WEEN 
sealing surface i f re ta ining r ing ana pus h ' e l a iner ring 

THE FACE SEAL AND "THE USERS FACE. l irm ly wh ile oDserving ri rtg t hrouQh adaple r port to be 
s..,re ring is fu l ly seale d . , 
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SCOTT· SCOTT MULTI-WASH MINI 
GENERAL CLEANER AND DISINFECTANT 

FOR USE WITH ALL SCOTT MASK MOUNTED REGULATORS 
WITH DONNING OR AIR SAVER SWITCHES 

AND AV-2000~~ O R SCOTT -O-VISTAe FULL FACEPIEC ES 

WARNING 
DO MOT RELY ON lMlS I'fIOCEOURE FOR PROTEC'TJOtl WHEN 
A KNOWN OR SUSPECTED lEOICAL CONDmON WHICtt M ... y 
PRESENT A HAZARD EXISTS. CONSULT 'fOUR PHYSICIAti 
OR HEALTJ-I PROFESSION.l.L FOR ASSISTANCE. 

OVERVIEW 
T·.., us .. 0' ScOlI 1.116::, ·W,,& h ~ ;,,; is " ttl"" .. 5 111. 1> process: 

I . ThorOl.qliy c1e~f'! air! aM SQi trom ?&liS _ S<xl~ 1.1"".Waoh 
"'n or soap .. "" wa!e r I~T'I th c<oughly rinse 

2 Oisnlecl by c:orrr::.t.le'Y wettl ng 1M sunaces wil1c Scpt: !,I uPliw,."" M ... . Wa~ len ITI< nutlK. 
~ r..,o=O"'v .in ...... ~h d",,1<Mo;I (pot.oDleI I'QI. ', wlnDielelyay 

a .... '0< tl!QlJ ia][r.; perto<'" the a:Jpropni.le r~ .. alc' <:heo; on 
~o<' 

Contac: disln,"=",s SOCh as ScoIl ~u lb -W"sr. 1.1 ;", ,,, .. Droy eHee
I'ye "''- .wied 10 C1ea." . "oop,,,ous surtac .. ,,_ SCDI1 ""IJIt~Wu, 
Mini must then remai n"., com",,! witl'l l he sun""" 10 be dism leCl~ 
;'" at Jell$; 10 ""nut~ _ 

, his pmcedurg is to t>e ca rried o~ ilt room te mpe rature . to. ,,",s..-' 
rators stu"" 01 us"" ~t cold temP"'r~Tu r.>.1W<I Lcw l empe"':LIJF 
S""uo" '" ihi, ,n i>:ru::I"", . 

S~iu neeoe~ , 

Scot: "'-'Iti-Wash ""no in ... t~e· I S OZ. Of t II~L size. 
DrirIti"ll (:x>:al>lej willer _ rurroi"ll Of rl • spray boW . , 
0;1:001" .. : <1,'1'. Tue"""n l tr..., ai r ""PP'I-' oj 30 PSi!! o· Ie"" 1 ... drf'''lI 

N:JTE : 
Seen ",I~ W"sh Moni i. nc: con"""""" • l1azaroous SUDSl>.nQI lor 
C«poo.;I.I pUopMes. ~ M&:>S i'N'Heri;ll ~!e!y aa\ll """"1) ~vai_ 
t" ...... Scoo ~ 5<:ctI OJ$trI;>v.or. ~ 01 afte, ""Iliration <;\;Ittl pm".ed 

or· t ill bome label ha. oasSoed . ~ ... iI <JIjI 0001 ~ ....... ay lrorr 
C ~.a ~t PAO-ONGED EXPOSURE TO DIAECT SU~H, 
MAY REDUCE THE E>-""FECTIVENESS Oi"THIS PFtOOUCT 

CLEANING AND D ISINF ECTION PROCEOURE 

~" KEEP OUT OF AE"'ctI OF CHIt.Df1EN 

WARNING 
THIS PROCED1Jf'iE IS Itfi"l'.NDED TO 8E USEO ON RESPIRA. 
1VfI5wtf1C>t M ... ' SUPf'ORTHUMAN LEE IN H.-.zAROOUS AT. 
"DSPHERES, FAILURE TO CAREFULLY FOlLOW THESe IN. 
STRUCTlONS OR FAILURE TO CHECK THE REGlJlATOR AS 
INSTRUCTED HERB'" MAY RESIJlT IN PERSOIU.L I"'JURY Of'! 
DEATH OF THE USER OF THE RESPIR .... TOR. 

IT IS A Vl0LATION OF FE>£RAl LAWTO USE THIS PRODUCT 
IN A MANNER INCONSISTENT WITH TliESE INSTRUCTJONS AND 
ITS L .... BElING. 

PROCEDURE FOR REGULATOR: 

Ro!:mcv~ 1I"oe brealh,"lI 'eQlJIl tor I,om the lacepoece by ,otar ... ~ 
tho! r .... ~'" II. Wm d<>d<wise n (tescriOeo in the Ope-ratonll 
ana Maintenance 1I'1$\nId","' s~c wiln I"" regula".,. 

2- Remon a!"l)l Dlwiaus dr! from Ihe .. " .... nat wo1aces 0/ If>tI ,.,g u
\Illor uSi"", Sco!T Mul l ~Wash ~in ; w ith '" SJXl'>\I9 0' Sclt dOIn. 

3 WlsceC! tne in_ o! Ine reguLa..V asseml>ty Ihrougn Ille regu ' 
tor opening ts"e F 'lI'J'~ II. ~ d r- 01 $Oil .. cr-esem, Iorwartl 'e<;) 

'~tor Issemb'l' to Scott 1'''.....,0 ~ull'loRze<l pe r""",,,,, , tor In , 
oogn ck;!arli ng 

• "c",an. dep<e:<s ,~ donnif'1!!la ;, sa~ .... ""' ~cto. c"''''' I..., I'U'"' 
kncb "Y lurnmg tu lly doc.""s .. an~ Sl>fa'/ ~ ""n ,m...., ot 6 I 
~mp. o· Sell" .,!" .. H,-Wash '-iinli mo!he ' Oiloialor 0"'''' ''0. Ma 
""re to . 1.., -...et I"" irr.meo ,a te .. ' .... around Ille anen n ll Is' 
F 'IIU'"e 1). 5 ... , 1 to CO"'~e!y COVe , inlurnal compo".m •. T~ 
regul~lor c"'''''nll la"" 0"""" and s M""" e~"",u ~utd Du:_ i 
Ie", lor 10 min"' .... Q! contact Iimoo Ie <lJSO'ltecl prior \0 '"'51 .... 

5 R i n~ regul ~lor witn o .. mk,"lI Wille' uSing a opray I><l!\Ie or 50! 
runni ...... Wal .. , . 00 NOT SUBMERGE REGULATOR_ 

(, Shal<e e,""",s, Will. ' 0Ul 01 reoulalor '"'""' men cotr\IlIllt'Iy ai1 , 
bel,.", VS'O. 

W""U'IING 
F .... IL URE TO RINSE A"'O TO COMPLETELY DRY THE 
REGULATOR ASSEMEILY .... FTER DISINFECTION MAY CAUSl 
DAM .... GE TO OR MALFUNCTION OF THE REGULATOR \NI-11Ct 
MAY RESULT IN 1~0I'l OEATHTOlHE REGU..ATOR US£R 

"'OTE: 
To s peed (t 'ying 01 Ihe re"~l aIOl. II"nlly blow dry wit n cl e. 
dry bruI"".,.. lor 01 30 Piig ma. i rnum. BE CERT"IN THE PRE 
SURE IS NO MORE T HAN 30 PSIG. DO OOT USE SHOP" 
OR ANY O-rnER AI R CONTAINING LUSl'lICANTS OR MOI5TUF 

WARMING 
THE USE Of AIR AT HIGHER THAN 3D PSIG OR Alf 
CONTA INING CONTAMINANTS MAy DAMAGE THI 
REGULATOR Wt-IICH MAY RESULT IN INJURY OR DEATH n 
THE REOULATOR USER. 
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EGULATOR CHECK: NO~: 

T f1;S regulator ched< i . nol Imr:<'dHl t ~ be ;), complet~ lunctional 
FOR AIRLINE R ESPIRATORS; Ched< GI the r"""",at'" USEIlS SHOULD PER!'ORMA REGULAR 

1_ Chl!'Ck to make I lII"e the (!onnir\9'ai r saver s"';tch .. "' .... OPERATION IHSPECT10N C""(linea in 1~ oooral""" an d mamlo
<leprM..,d. n;ance in$\n.Idions .upoIOe<l ",itl> each re~~ "-ato- B!::FORE NEXT 

2- Ctrod< 10 mat<e $/J re tl>e p.J''''' ~nob is clo..,<;L ~E 
3. ReattllCl> Ine regu!aIOf 10 ai r suppi)' hose ~ remo v"" lo r 

tinning. 
4. " a ir now trom tt... regulator is nearo, de lach from air s up· 

p ly . .... !>eat steps ' , 2 a nd 3. " ar-llow is stil l heard. ta9 un" PROCEDURE FOR FACEPIECE; 
fo.< repair and remove trem service 

S Ope<\ , .... pUr"" valVo an<! oose"", t/1e air no w Imm tne I . Wim the ' l1Ilu!al o.- removed. ""..,lu lly _on the fa.ceciece as
,~ulator spray ba r. ~ets of "'at, r indioat. lt1e rejjula ..,rnblywitt> Scott lo1 utli-W""h ~ i n i and morOU!)nly rinit In c1e>.n 
te<" i, n ol. dry_ See step'" on page I in PROCEDURE FOO ",aler_ Nete ' T f><i no.ecup is d~",gned to be an i m~ral pa~ (It 

AEGULATOf! sed ion. the lacePol'ce and dOeS n(J\ need to be disa~sembled il)r clear>
"'1/ and cIi,"n~ing . " me l """piece i . neav~ soiled. iI may be 

FOfI SI<A-PAK RESPIRATORS; nee.ssa'Y 10 "'51 wash laoo""",e wim warm {tIC" F ma><imum) 
I . Ctreck to m ake su,e tl>e donningiair save' switt:h .. lully soap or de1lrgenl """,lion 

depres se d . 
2 . CI\""k to millie SlJ re ttle P"fll'" '<nM> i~ close.;!. 2 Di-.lnl ecl tI>e lacepiece Dy ""raying 3 11<1 1 ""fI'4>" ()l Scott ..... H~ 
3. Reattach lt1e regua- Ior to ao' :wPply hose or 1<> respirator il Wash ~i n i on In. re\1U>ator $ide at rna ... an<: 3 lu ll pump; on 

removeel lor cl eani"ll. " aMCI1ed 10 reSPlQ,lor. &1Ow 1y open Ine la"" side. ()1 tI1e maOl<. _, ...... en tir" mask inCludmg all 
the eyli rlde, v al ... a1 least 0""" (I ) I~ tum. 

no .. rubber and plastIC a,e as . A ile", a I() minute contact 1""0 Ie 
4. ~ air /rom the regulator IS neard , OOtacl1 Irorn .>ir sup· di$in~CI prior 10 ri nsing. 

ply, r.peal M~p. 1. 2 and 3 . Il air t lOw is stiJI hUrd. lal) unil 
lor repair arid rem ....... Irom servicI!_ NOTE: 

5. Open the pUrge valv~ and ot>seove lit e a ~ now Irom the The Kevl ar' ar><l nylon notad h~mes$es are rnaOO 0 1 poroU$ mat~ 
regulator ~ay bar Droplets of wa t£<r in~ate IN: ~ula  ri al Scott Mult ~W ... h '-fi'" may nOl De e ffective on I><Ir()fJs m~te",,'-
t(Jl' is nOl dry. See .tep '" on paoe 1 in PROCEDURE FOR 
REGULATOf! s"",tion . 3. Rinse ...... dri'*"'ll wal .... u~ a .".~y botIIi! f\6\hirl g wate:-

FOfl SCBA RESPIRATORS; ~ . Shako. eltCf'$.$"'_ off o1l.cepoece ami t'-1 ay with a de.,. ~ 
I. Chedt 10 rn a"" slife tN: r:IOnning.lau sa""r .wilch is l ully ' ree doth or genlly blow DrY ""'tIl dean. <'¥y bn!alhing ai r 01 30 pso;j 

de p<use<l. orle6s preMlJfe. Do nOl o.r:se s/Wair 0< any alher aircontairing 
2 Checi< to make sure m e pUrge knot> IS cloS<!d. lutlriCat1ts or rn<>istu re 
3 Reattacn tI>e re(lUlalor I() the reSpirator ~ rem,,,'e<l lor d ean

i"ll and cne<:k to m''' .... slife 11110 re"l) irator eyli~d" is 011 
"'a st l l. lu ll. USE AT LOW TEMPERATURE: 

•. SIowty <Jpen lhe cyIQ::I .... valve at feast ()TII! (I I hJI tum. H arr 
ilow from lhe "'!lulat ", is nean:l . c1cse I"" 

""..,.<1. 
cyl inder val"". Re5Pi r~l()rs intended !or routine use arid '«pi rator-s fJOI rD";ne ly 

r"!ll!at Sleps 1 . 2 and 3. H .... n(lW i. "'. clos. tn<I useC but ~pt klr eml1gency L,n ""au De located ir. areas ",here 
c)1tnder vaNe fulty. tag un il lor' repair arid remove tr<)m ser· 

l he ' omperafur" i$ ma intained above l"'!!Zing (32"F) . Because 
~. 

tile dOsinlecting procedu.., inv()ives the UR '" llcui<ts . 'eSl)irators 
On rl!Qulators equ ipped w ilh the VitJralert ;,Iarm or be ll .tored or usood at cold "'""""aW,"" must be _ rme<! belore clean. 
atarm. the a1~rm w;~ actua'" immediately atter tne cy1 in<:1e' Ing arid disinloocmg. Respifator.; 1>I! ing usKI at cole) tempe<at,-"",s 
val ..... i5 IUmec:l on, " !he alarm <loe& 00( actuate , !aQ unillor an.". Cleanrn<;l anO dOsi n lec:li .... m ust be Ctlmpl4ot.,ly ary. Se~ sec-
,..,air and re move from selVi oe. li on 5 0' REGULATOR CHECK. 

WARNING II . alt.". canyinll ou! the above cl<!aning arod disinlecl ioo procedure. 
If ntE VI8RALERTOR BEll. AlARM f Al LS TO AC1"UATE OR Itli. re.pirator is unavoidably "'001 at a temperatu re 11'. or below 

, DOES NOT STOP A FTER A BRIEF INTERVAL. DO NOT USE freezinQ l)efore ne.<t use. 
i 

Sl)tci;ol care MlJST be exetei"" ro be 

I 
THE RESPIRATOR. RE MOVE IT FROM. SERVICE AND TAG ceftain lI1 at . It o::mponerllS 01 the r""J>~ator are niOROlIGl-«.Y 
FOR REPAI R BY AUTliORIZED PERSONNEL 

NOTE: 

..... 
WARNING 

" me prl!S5\J~ rn the c;ylonder is '" approXlrM.tel1 114 lui. tht! USE OF THIS RESPIRATOR AT TEMPE RATUflES AT OR B E. 
Vit."a!e<t 0.- bel alarm may ccntinue t() 0I)ff&1e tmou!1loot this LOW FREEZING (32'"F) WITHOUT FOU.OWlNG TliE LOW T£IrI. 
proce<1ure. PERATURE OPEAATlQN INSTRUCTIONS ABOVE ANO TliOSE 

PROVIDED 1M THE OPERATING AND IIIiAlNTENANCE INSTIIIJC. 
5. Open l hoe pu~ ""l\Ie and olKerve lhe an- !low from 111 . TlONS PROVIDED WITH EACH RESPIRATOR MAY RESULT 

' e!;llJator spf3y tlar. Dfll4>lets 01 w ale' indicate t1>t rlOllula
IN OBSCURED VISION ANDIOR PARTIAL OR COMPLETl:: 

tor is not Cry. See -""P 6 01"1 page I in PROCE DURE FOR BL OCI(AGE OF THE ..... RFLOW. 
REGULATOR . ectio<> . 

·K_;". '09'>'."'" "..-.. E. l __ \do flo""", • . "><. 

f-leo/Yl 
SCDII' 

.00 Safory P<tdx:ts 
"," W.C_SIo-_ · ..-....::.1112-. ... 9 

T __ ,mo·: . 2""OO · Fuo _ _ """ .... Z:J _;"USA 
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Baltimore | 
STANDARD OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE County | 

Fire | 
  Department | 

 

S.O.P. #: PERSONNEL 16 
 

SUBJECT: LINE-OF-DUTY DEATH/LIFE-THREATENING INJURY AND FUNERAL POLICY 

DIVISION: ALL PERSONNEL, CAREER OR VOLUNTEER 

 

Objective: In the line-of-duty, a life-threatening injury or death to a member (career or volunteer) is traumatic for 
any fire department. Many details and arrangements must be made expeditiously. If an incident 
should occur, this policy establishes the necessary guidelines to assist the Baltimore County Fire 
Department in managing such a tragedy. 

 
Section 1: Definitions 

 
A. LINE-OF-DUTY DEATH: The death of any Baltimore County Fire Department member while on-duty, or 

death while undergoing medical treatment for any injury or disease resulting from such duty. Also recognized 
as a line-of-duty death, is the critical injury or death of a Fire Department member while traveling in 
connection with such duty, while engaged in firefighting or EMS activities off duty, or while performing any 
other department sanctioned activities. 

 
B. NEXT OF KIN: Immediate family members of the victim including spouse, children, parents, siblings, 

fiancee, and/or significant others. 
 

C. LIFE-THREATENING INJURY:  Any serious or critical injury in which the prognosis of survival is poor. 
 

D. INCIDENT: Any scene of a fire suppression or EMS activity, special tactical operation, Departmental vehicle 
accident, as well as any situation while on duty whereby death has occurred without a specific cause or a life- 
threatening injury has led or may lead to the death of an Emergency Service Provider. 

 
Section 2: Initial On-Scene Actions Resulting From a Line-of-Duty, Life-Threatening Injury 

 
A. In any incident where a life-threatening injury has occurred, certain actions are taken once the immediate 

hazards have been stabilized. The following actions are the responsibility of the on-scene Incident 
Commander, usually a person with the rank of Captain or higher. 

 
1. Via the Administrative Duty Officer at Fire Dispatch, notify the Fire Chief, Assistant Chief, all 

Division Chiefs, Company Commander, Public Information Officer (PIO), Health and Safety Officer, 
Chaplain Coordinator, Fire Investigation Division (FID), President of the International Association of 
Firefighters (IAFF) Local 1311, and the President of the Baltimore County Volunteer Firemen's' 
Association. Radio transmissions should be kept at an absolute minimum. All specifics are relayed by 
telephone.  The Fire Chief notifies the County Executive and other County Officials. 

 
2. Immediately secure the scene where the incident occurred and impound any personal protective 

equipment worn or used by the victim. When the victim is removed from the scene for medical 
treatment or due to impending danger, it is imperative for the rescue personnel to make a mental note 
of exactly where and in which position they found the victim's body. Accurate preservation of the 
scene, as close as possible to the original condition when the incident occurred, is vital  to  the 
upcoming investigation. Personnel from the Department's Fire Investigation Division and the 
Baltimore County Police would provide valuable assistance in maintaining scene security. 
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3. As soon as possible, assign a relief crew to replace the initial personnel directly involved in the 
incident. These individuals shall be transported by EMS personnel to a secure location, preferably to 
the nearest Fire Station. Fire Dispatch notifies the Critical Incident Stress Team (CIST) and a Fire 
Department Chaplain to respond to this location, to provide critical incident stress debriefing, comfort, 
support, and other necessary assistance if requested by the Incident Commander. 

 
4. Initiate an immediate on-the-scene investigation at a fire suppression incident with assistance from the 

Fire Investigation Division; and for any incident involving a departmental vehicle accident, assistance 
from the Baltimore County Police Department's Accident Investigation Team and/or the Maryland 
State Police Crash Team. Any incident not directly associated with either situation is to be directed by 
the appropriate Deputy Chief. 

 
B. When the victim is transported to a hospital, an EMS District Officer is sent to the receiving hospital and 

immediately establishes a liaison with the hospital staff, Incident Commander, Public Information Officer, and 
the Executive Staff of the Fire Department. 

 
C. The Public Information Officer shall establish an assembly area for all on-scene media personnel. The PIO 

deciphers all information that can be released immediately, maintaining the confidentiality of information 
related to the victim until the next of kin is notified. 

 
Section 3: Notification of Next of Kin of a Line-of-Duty, Life-Threatening Injury 

 
A. Prompt notification of the next of kin is of the utmost importance in the case of any injury. The official 

notification is to assure the next of kin the validity of the information, as well as to provide a knowledgeable 
source of information and events concerning the injury. 

 
B. The Fire Chief is responsible for the initial notification of the next of kin. The notification should be made in 

person by the Fire Chief, or a designee, and another Fire Department official designated to serve as the 
Notification Officer. If the incident involves a Volunteer, the President or a member of the Executive Staff of 
the B.C.V.F.A. shall be part of the notification team. 

 
The Notification Officer attends to the immediate needs and requests of the next of kin. Additional 
responsibilities include providing immediate transportation to the hospital for family members and notifying 
the Department's Public Information Officer when it is permissible to release information regarding the victim 
to the news media. 

 
Section 4:  Assisting Immediate Family of a Member with a Life-Threatening Injury 

 
A. Whenever the family has to go to the hospital to be with an injured family member, high ranking Fire 

Department Officials are to join the the family to emphasize the agency's support. The initial EMS District 
Officer who was sent to the receiving hospital by the Incident Commander assumes the role of "Hospital 
Liaison Officer." If a Volunteer, the President or a member of the Executive Staff of the B.C.V.F.A. shall join 
the family. 

 
1. The responsibilities of the Hospital Liaison Officer includes coordinating the arrival of the immediate 

family, fire department personnel, and the media; arranging for waiting facilities for the family; 
arranging for a press staging area; ensuring that hospital personnel provide continual medical 
information on the injured employee; assisting family members in gaining access to the injured family 
member; arranging the family's transportation from the hospital. In the event of death, the Hospital 
Liaison ensures that the family understands that an autopsy shall be performed to determine the exact 
cause of death, which includes a toxicologic examination with a test for specific levels of 
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carbon  monoxide  (CO),  expressed  in  exact  percent. This  medical  evaluation  is  necessary  for 
submitting insurance claims and other survivor’s benefits. 

 
2. If the family is objecting to autopsy because of religious reasons, the Hospital Liaison shall confer 

with the family clergy to obtain dispensation or appropriate waiver. 
 

Section 5: Initial On-Scene Actions Resulting from a Line-of-Duty Death 
 

A. In any incident where a line-of-duty death has occurred, certain actions are taken once the immediate hazards 
have been stabilized. The following actions are the responsibility of the on-scene Incident Commander, 
usually a person with the rank of Captain or higher. 

 
1. Contact the Administrative Duty Officer at Fire Dispatch, who will notify the Fire Chief, Assistant 

Chief, all Division Chiefs, Company Commander, Public Information Officer (PIO), Health and 
Safety Officer, Chaplain Coordinator, Fire Investigation Division (FID), President of the International 
Association of Firefighters (IAFF) Local 1311, and the President of the Baltimore County Volunteer 
Firemen's' Association. Radio transmissions should be kept at an absolute minimum. All specifics are 
relayed by telephone.  The Fire Chief notifies the County Executive and other County Officials. 

 
The  Administrative  Duty  Officer  shall  complete  the  Notification  of  Death  form  for  uniformed 
personnel. 

 
2. Immediately secure the scene where the incident occurred and impound any personal protective 

equipment worn or used by the victim. If the victim is removed from the scene due to impending 
danger, it is imperative for the rescue personnel to make a mental note of exactly where and in which 
position they found the victim's body. Accurate preservation of the scene, as close as possible to the 
original condition when the incident occurred, is vital to the upcoming investigation. Personnel from 
the Department's Fire Investigation Division and the Baltimore County Police would provide valuable 
assistance in maintaining scene security. 

 
3. As soon as possible, assign a relief crew to replace the initial personnel directly involved in the 

incident. These individuals shall be removed from the incident by EMS personnel to a secure location, 
preferably to the nearest Fire Station. Fire Dispatch notifies the Critical Incident Stress Team (CIST) 
and a Fire Department Chaplain to respond to this location, to provide critical incident stress 
debriefing, comfort, support, and other necessary assistance if requested by the Incident Commander. 

 
4. Initiate an immediate on-the-scene investigation at a fire suppression incident with assistance from the 

Fire Investigation Division; and for any incident involving a departmental vehicle accident, assistance 
from the Baltimore County Police Department's Accident Investigation Team and/or the Maryland 
State Police Crash Team. Any incident not directly associated with either situation is to be directed by 
the appropriate Deputy Chief. 

 
B. Line-of-Duty Death may occur in several ways, such as: 

 
- Death at the scene 
- Dead on arrival at the hospital 
- Alive on arrival, but later expires 
- Injuries or distress not detected initially and the member later dies, possibly at home or fire station 

 
1. If death should occur as a result of injuries sustained at a fire suppression incident, the Fire 

Investigation Division will handle all necessary arrangements with the medical examiner and the 
Police Department. 
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2. If death should occur as a result of injuries sustained from an incident other than fire suppression 
related, the Survivor Action Officer (Division Chief appointed by the Fire Chief as defined in Section 
7.A.  of  this  S.O.P.)  shall  handle,  with  the  approval  of  the  decedent’s  family,  the  necessary 
arrangements with the medical examiner and the Police Department. 

 
3. In all cases, it is imperative to determine the exact cause of death. The remains of the deceased should 

be turned over to the medical examiner for an autopsy as defined in the post mortem protocol for fire 
victims, as well as a toxicologic examination with a test for specific levels of carbon monoxide (Co) in 
the blood, expressed in exact percent. The Public Safety Officer Benefits program requires certain 
tests to be reported by the medical examiner for submission of claims. The results of the autopsy 
should be incorporated into the investigation report. 

 
Section 6: Notification of the Next of Kin of a Member Killed in the Line-of-Duty 

 
A. Prompt notification of the next of kin is of the utmost importance in the case of a line-of-duty death. The 

official notification is to assure the next of kin the validity of the information, as well as to provide a 
knowledgeable source of information and events concerning the death. 

 
B. The Fire Chief is responsible for the initial notification of the next-of-kin. The notification should be made in 

person by the Fire Chief, or a designee, and another Fire Department official designated to serve as the 
Notification Officer. At the time of notification, a friend of the family, the Fire Department Chaplain, and 
EMS personnel should also be present to help to console the next of kin with the immediate emotional trauma. 
If the incident involves a Volunteer, the President or a member of the Executive Staff of the B.C.V.F.A. shall 
be part of the notification team. 

 
The Notification Officer attends to the immediate needs and requests of the next of kin. In addition, the 
Notification Officer should remain with the next of kin until the arrival of family members, or as long as 
requested. Additional responsibilities include providing transportation for family members, if necessary, and 
notifying the Department's Public Information Officer when it is permissible to release information regarding 
the victim to the news media. 

 
C. Once all notifications have been completed (including family), the following announcement by Fire Dispatch 

will be made at 1000 hours and 1900 hours, each day, until the designated hour of the funeral. 
 

1. “It is with great sorrow that we announce the death of; 
- rank, full name 

in the performance of his/her duties to serve the citizens of Baltimore County.  Funeral services are 
scheduled for;” 

- date 
- time 
- location 

 
Section 7: Assisting Immediate Family of a Member Killed in the Line-of-Duty 

 
A. Survivor Action Officer 

 
1. The Fire Chief designates an active member to serve as the Survivor Action Officer.  Serving as the 

direct representative of the Fire Chief, this officer receives the full cooperation of the entire Fire 
Department. 

 
2. The primary functions of the Survivor Action Officer is to serve as a facilitator between the next of kin 

and the Fire Department; therefore, attending to the continuing needs of the immediate family. The 
Survivor Action Officer also coordinates the activities of the Survivor Action Committee. 
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B. Survivor Action Committee 
 

1. The Survivor Action Committee consists of a number of personnel assigned to handle specific aspects 
of the funeral arrangements and to assist the immediate family whenever necessary. These 
assignments shall be made by the Survivor Action Officer, with approval of the Fire Chief, and 
includes the following: 

 
a. Family Liaison Officer:  This assignment is delegated to a member of the Fire Department that 

is a close friend of the decedent's family. Responsibilities include providing a  24-hour 
logistical contact for the family; transportation for the family; and maintains constant 
communication with the Survivor Action Officer. 

 
b. Funeral Officer: Assignment that is delegated to the Department's Honor Guard. The Honor 

Guard Commander helps the family facilitate the funeral arrangements by interacting with the 
Funeral Director; with the clergy of the church for funeral service selected by the family, and 
with the agency responsible for the cemetery; activities of pallbearers, honorary pallbearers and 
ushers; responsible for arranging and directing the funeral procession; and maintains a liaison 
with the Baltimore County Police Department for traffic control. 

 
c. Procession Officers: Assignment delegated to the District Battalion Chief and the Station 

Captain where the deceased was assigned, to assist the Funeral Officer. 
 

d. Support Services Officer:  Supplies additional resources as required. 
 

e. B.C.V.F.A. Executive Officer: Coordinates all activities with the station of the deceased 
Volunteer member, and maintains a liaison with the Survivor Action Officer and the appointed 
committee. 

 
f. Police Department Liaison: Officer assigned to the team by the Police Department to assist in 

traffic control. 
 

g. Public Information Officer: The PIO is the primary contact for any inquiries received by the 
Department regarding the incident. 

 
h. Benefits Coordinator: The Department's Safety Office ensures that all the documentation 

regarding the employee's death and any benefits claims entitled to the surviving family are 
completed and sent to organizations responsible to provide payments. 

 
C. It is imperative for the Survivor Action Committee to convene as soon as possible after the line-of-duty death 

to begin making the necessary arrangements. (However, the level of Fire Department participation with the 
funeral arrangements is at the discretion of the surviving family.) 

 
 

Section 8: Incident Investigation Resulting From a Line-of-Duty, Life-Threatening Injury or Death 
 

A. Appointing the Investigation Team 
 

1. The investigation of a line-of-duty injury or death is one of the most difficult and most important 
activities that must be conducted by the fire department. This difficulty is compounded by the fact that 
the investigation is conducted under extremely stressful circumstances and often under pressure for the 
rapid release of information. Therefore, immediately after an incident has occurred, the Fire Chief 
assigns an Investigation Team to conduct an inquiry of the circumstances associated with the event. 
The team's objective is to thoroughly analyze and document all the events leading to the injury or 
death and to make recommendations aimed at preventing similar occurrences in the future. 
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B. Investigation Team Composition 
 

1. A thorough investigation of the injury or death requires five or more team members. These members 
include a Division Chief, the Department's Health and Safety Officer, a member from the Fire 
Investigation Division, an IAFF Local 1311 union representative, and the B.C.V.F.A. Vice President 
of Operations or designee when a Volunteer is involved. Other team members are selected according 
to their expertise associated with the circumstances involved in the incident. For example, a traffic 
accident involving fire apparatus requires an individual who is qualified to investigate vehicle 
accidents, such as a police officer. Therefore, the additional team members are selected according to 
their specific qualifications. 

 
C. Team Leader 

 
1. This responsibility is delegated to a Fire Department Division Chief who has the authority to manage 

the investigative process. The Team Leader coordinates the activities of the investigation and provides 
periodic updates to the Fire Chief. 

 
D. Objectives and Responsibilities of the Investigation Team 

 
1. The primary objective is to determine the direct and indirect causal factors that resulted in the injury or 

death and to recommend actions that would prevent or reduce the risk of a similar event. A secondary 
objective is to obtain, document and secure evidence which may be a factor in a regulatory actions or 
litigations resulting from the incident. 

 
2. Additional responsibilities include gathering and analyzing all physical evidence relating to the 

incident; written interview summaries of all witnesses that may have knowledge of the circumstances; 
documentation of radio communications, telephone conversations, photographs, film, videotape and 
related information; conferring with persons having special knowledge of the factors involved in the 
incident, including experts and consultants from the private sector; and liaison with other agencies 
involved in the investigation. 

 
3. The Investigation Team cooperates with all other governmental agencies that have a legal cause to be 

involved in the investigation, such as the Maryland Occupational Safety and Health (MOSH), United 
States Fire Administration, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), Law 
Enforcement Agencies (i.e., FBI and/or ATF), and the State Fire Marshal. With the approval of the 
Fire Chief and at the agency's discretion, their level of participation in the investigation, if any, is 
dictated by the circumstances associated with the incident. 

 
4. Other agencies available to the Investigation Team are as follows: the Baltimore County Office of 

Law, National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), International Association of Firefighters (IAFF), 
 

International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC), National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB), 
National Fire Academy, National Volunteer Fire Council (NVFC), Consultants, Testing Laboratories, 
and American Petroleum Institute. 

 
E. Report Development and Presentation 

 
1. When the team members are satisfied that they fully understand what happened, why it happened, and 

the steps that need to be taken to prevent a similar occurrence in the future, the investigation can be 
finalized and all the information organized into a final document. The visible product of an 
investigation is a written report supported by photographs, illustrations, diagrams, videotapes, audio 
tapes, and physical evidence, if necessary.   The written report and any visual aids needed to fully 
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illustrate the facts of the incident will be presented to the Fire Chief by the Investigation Team.  The 
Fire Chief shall determine the schedule and method for the public presentation of this report. 

 
Section 9: Cooperating With Other Agencies 

 
A. A line of duty life-threatening injury or death shall require a high level of cooperation between the Fire 

Department's Investigation Team and other agencies and organizations that will be involved in investigating 
or seeking information on the incident.  This may include organizations that are requested by the Fire 

 
Department and others that have legitimate reasons to be involved. The best policy is to be cooperative with 
all agencies that have a recognized reason for being involved in the investigation. 

 
A fire cause investigation may be carried out in parallel with the safety investigation and, if there is evidence 
of arson or other criminal acts, the situation will become much more complicated. The investigation of safety 
factors must continue, while a high level of coordination is provided with fire investigation and law 
enforcement investigators. 

 
If the incident is a vehicle accident or a situation where some other agency has primary jurisdiction for the 
investigation, the Team Leader will have to establish a close liaison with that agency. Most public agencies 
will recognize the need for the fire department to conduct an investigation and will work cooperatively with 
the Investigation Team. 

 
B. Medical Examiner 

 
1. The Medical Examiner has the responsibility to determine the cause of death and may send an 

investigator to the scene. The on-scene investigative responsibility is sometimes delegated to the 
police agency. These investigators are not experts at investigating fires or fire deaths and will usually 
be pleased to work with the Fire Department's team to gather their information. 

 
2. It is imperative to determine the exact cause of death. The remains of the deceased should be turned 

over to the medical examiner for an autopsy as defined in the post mortem protocol for fire victims, as 
well as a toxicologic examination with a test for specific levels of Carbon Monoxide (CO) in the 
blood, expressed in exact percent. The Public Safety Officer Benefits program requires certain tests to 
be reported by the medical examiner for submission of claims. The results of the autopsy should be 
incorporated into the investigation report. 

 
C. Maryland Occupational Safety and Health (MOSH) 

 
1. The A.D.O. at Fire Dispatch is required to notify the state agency, MOSH, of any line-of-duty death. 

In most cases this agency will send an investigator to prepare a report on the incident. 
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D. News Media 
 

1. Media inquiries should be directed to the Fire Department's Public Information Officer or to the Team 
Leader. While the investigation is in progress, it is appropriate to provide information on how the 
investigation is being conducted. No findings should be released until the full report is completed and 
reviewed. Certain information, such as the Medical Examiner's report will be released as public 
records at the same time they are available to the Investigation Team. 

 
2. In some cases, it will be necessary to interview reporters who covered the incident as witnesses. News 

photographs and videotape have been valuable in several investigations and most news organizations 
will provide copies if the department will make an official request with assurance that they will be 
used only to support the investigation and subsequent training objectives. 

 
E. Critical Incident Team 

 
1. Critical incident stress has been recognized and documented as a significant factor in the fire service. 

A line-of-duty death is one of the most stressful situations that can occur. All members involved in the 
incident should be encouraged to go through a critical incident debriefing process and, if necessary, 
should receive additional support and treatment. 

 
2. It is important not to overlook the Investigation Team in dealing with post traumatic stress. The 

pressures on the team members are as significant as those on the personnel who were involved in the 
incident and often must be prolonged-for several days or weeks. In addition to their own stress, the 
team members are directly exposed to the feelings and reactions of everyone else who may have been 
affected by the incident. 

 
3. It is generally inappropriate to have the Investigation Team members participate with the other 

personnel in group processes, as their presence may inhibit others from exposing their inner feelings. 
The investigators may be seen as an intrusion into the stress management process and may be subject 
to hostility from some of the participants. It is preferable to provide a separate stress management 
process for the Investigation Team. The Critical Incident Team should assign a liaison to work with 
the Investigation Team and arrange for the investigators to receive full support for their stress, both 
during and after the investigation. 

 
F. NIOSH 

 
1. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) is an agency of the Federal 

Department of Health and Human Services that is primarily directed toward the development of 
research data to support occupational safety and health. In this role NIOSH may request permission to 
investigate incidents that involve topics of particular concern or interest, such as confined space 
incidents and heat stress deaths. NIOSH is also the agency that tests and  certifies  respiratory 
protective equipment and is very interested in situations involving breathing apparatus. 

 
NIOSH has excellent resources and is usually extremely cooperative in assisting the local jurisdiction 
with an investigation, particularly if it fits the agenda of current research topics. 

 
A NIOSH investigation has no regulatory powers and is not intended to find fault or responsibility. It 
will identify lessons and examples and it may indicate actions that could or should have been taken to 
prevent the incident. 
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G. USFA 
 

1. The United States Fire Administration and the National Fire Academy are both very concerned with 
fire service health and safety issues. The Fire Administration has requested to be notified immediately 
of any line-of-duty death and to be sent a copy of all investigation reports. The Fire Administration 
also serves as a point of contact for the Public Safety Officer Benefits Program. 

 
The Fire Administration contracts with a private sector organization to prepare reports on incidents of 
particular significance, such as multiple fire fighter deaths at one incident. This report is usually a 
follow-up to other investigative agencies, gathering and reporting on the information that would be of 
interest to the fire service and other agencies. The report is for informational purposes only and is 
always submitted to the local jurisdiction for review and approval before it is released. 

 
If requested by the Fire Department, the Fire Administration has the ability to dispatch the contracted 
investigator to advise or assist the local jurisdiction in conducting the investigation. The request 
should be made directly to the USFA Administrator. 

 
H. NFPA 

 
1. The National Fire Protection Association has a continuing interest in fire fighter health and safety, 

particularly as it relates to the development of NFPA Standards. For many years NFPA has sent 
investigators to prepare reports on major incidents. These reports are published in NFPA periodicals 
and presented at NFPA meetings. 

 
The NFPA investigation reports are primarily informational and often describe the relationship 
between NFPA standards and the incident. NFPA has no enforcement powers and carefully directs its 
reports at a factual discussion of the incident. If requested by the local jurisdiction, NFPA is usually 
willing to send an investigator to assist the fire department Investigation Team. NFPA also has a staff 
of specialists in different areas of fire protection who are available for consultation. 

 
I. NTSB 

 
1. The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) is primarily involved in the investigation of 

accidents involving public transportation systems. The investigation of accidents involving fire 
apparatus has caused NTSB to take an interest in vehicle design and maintenance, as well as driver 
training. This agency may be contacted and requested to assist in the investigation of a major vehicle 
accident. 

 
J. FBI and ATF 

 
1. The Federal Bureau of Investigations and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tabacco and Firearms have excellent 

resources and are extremely cooperative in assisting local jurisdictions with an investigation. 
 

K. IAFF 
 

1. The International Association of Fire Fighters is extremely active in occupational health and safety and 
often becomes involved in investigations that involve the death or serious injury of career fire fighters. 
This has included encouraging state and federal agencies to investigate incidents and engaging 
independent experts to investigate some situations. 
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An effective on-going safety program that involves labor and management is an important component 
of accident prevention. It is also one of the most effective means to avoid conflicts when an accident 
occurs. A shared labor-management commitment to a health and safety program should support the 
Fire Department's investigation process. 

 
L. Baltimore County Office of Law. 

 
1. Legal issues will be involved in some aspect of every line-of-duty death investigation. The Law 

Office should be contact for legal advice in all situations. 
 

Section 10:   Death Notification - “Non-Job Connected” (Active or Retired Member) 
 

A. When notice is received of the death of an active or retired member of the department, it is the duty of the 
member who first received such notice to immediately notify the Administrative Duty Officer at 410-307- 
2052. 

 
1. The on-duty Administrative Duty Officer, upon such notification, will complete all information 

required on the Notification of Death form for uniformed personnel. 
 

2. After all contacts have been made as required on this form, the Administrative Duty Officer may, with 
permission of the family, release the following information to be transmitted via departmental teletype: 

 
a. Statement giving full name, rank, and station/duty assignment. 

 
b. Date, time, and place of death. 

 
c. Location of funeral home and hours of viewing. 

 
d. Time and location of service. 

 
e. Date and time of funeral, along with name and location of interment. 

 
f. Biographical information regarding the member's career, if retired. 

 
g. Information regarding uniform of the day, if a fire department funeral is requested. 

 
3. Upon being notified of the death of an active or retired member of the battalion, the on-duty 

Battalion/Division Chief will ensure that off-duty Battalion/Division Chiefs of the deceased member's 
battalion are immediately notified. 

 
Section 11:   Funeral Arrangements 

 
A. The Honor Guard Commander is charged with the responsibility of coordinating Fire Department activities 

and is responsible for the following: 
 

1. Coordinate contacting the family of the deceased through the Survivor Action Officer (Section 7.A. of 
this S.O.P.) in order to explain the services and benefits available to them through the department. 

 
2. Arranging the funeral, when a Fire Department funeral is requested. 
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3. Coordinating  the  various  elements  of  a  funeral,  such  as: Honor  Guard,  funeral  home,  clergy, 
transportation, etc. 

 
4. Becoming personally familiar with the topographical features of the funeral home, route of travel, and 

place of interment. 
 

5. Coordination with Police Department and other outside agencies. 
 

6. Become  familiar  with  deceased  member's  religion,  the  type  of  service,  facilities,  and  weather 
considerations. 

 
B. The Honor Guard Commander, or his/her designee, shall be responsible for all verbal commands of the 

funeral escort. 
 

1. Any member attending the funeral service in uniform shall be considered a member of the escort, and 
shall be governed by the directions of the Honor Guard Commander. 

 
2. Members of the escort shall assemble quietly and respectfully in the area designated. 

 
3. Members shall conduct themselves in such a manner as not to distract from the solemnity of the 

occasion. 
 

4. If the Honor Guard has not been requested, the funeral escort shall be commanded by the highest 
ranking officer in attendance. 

 
C. Active Member - "Line of Duty Death" 

 
1. A uniformed driver and Fire Department vehicle shall be assigned to the family through the Survivor 

Action Officer (defined in Section 7.A. of this S.O.P.) for assistance and transportation, if requested. 
 

2. Full Honor Guard at the casket shall be provided by the Fire Department. 
 

3. Pallbearers may be provided by the Fire Department, if so requested. 
 

4. Casket to be carried on the deceased member's most recent duty station engine. 
 

5. Colors, if requested, shall be provided by the Fire Department at the place of worship and at the place 
of interment. 

 
6. Taps will be provided by the Fire Department Honor Guard. 

 
7. Bag Pipes, if requested, will be provided by the Fire Department Honor Guard. 

 
8. The last duty station shall be draped in front with black bunting for thirty (30) days from the date of 

death. 
 

9. When the funeral procession of the deceased member passes any fire station, members shall assemble 
in front of the station in uniform, at attention, and shall render a hand salute as the casket passes. 
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D. Active Member - "Non-Job Connected Death" 
 

1. Full Honor Guard shall be provided at the casket, if requested by the family. 
 

2. Pallbearers may be provided by the Fire Department, if so requested. 
 

3. Colors, if requested, shall be provided by the Fire Department at the place of worship and at the place 
of interment. 

 
4. If the widow/er requests it, the procession may go past a career fire station, where the station members 

will assemble in front and in uniform. They will stand at attention, rendering a hand salute as the 
casket passes. 

 
5. The casket will not be borne on the apparatus. 

 
6. No black bunting will be provided for the duty station. 

 
E. Retired Member 

 
1. If the family cannot provide pallbearers, the Baltimore County Retired Fire Officers and Fire Firghters 

Association, The Baltimore County Volunteer Firemen’s Association, and The Baltimore County 
Professional Firefighters Association will be contacted, if requested by the family. 

 
2. Colors, if requested, shall be provided by the Fire Department’s Honor Guard at the place of worship 

and at the place of interment. 
 

3. If the widow/er requests it, the procession may go past a career fire station, where the station members 
will assemble in front and in uniform. They will stand at attention, rendering a hand salute as the 
casket passes. 

 
4. No other Fire Department procedures shall be provided. 

 
 

Section 12:   Flags 
 

A. Upon the death of an active or retired uniformed member of the Baltimore County Fire Department, the 
Baltimore County Flag shall be flown at half-staff. 

 
1. Active Member - "Line of Duty Death" 

 
a. Baltimore County Flag flown at half-staff day and night, regardless of weather, for a period of 

thirty (30) days from the date and hour of death. 
 

b. United States Flag will cover the casket (obtained by the Honor Guard Commander). 
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2. Active Member - "Non-Job Connected Death" 

a. Baltimore County Flag will be flown at half-staff, daylight only, from the notification of death 
until one (1) hour after the designated time of the funeral. 

b. The United States Flag may be used as a casket cover only if the member is a veteran of the 
Armed Forces of the United States, the Coast Guard or Merchant Marines. 

3. Retired Member 

a. Baltimore County Flag will be flown at half-staff, daylight only, from the notification of death 
until one (1) hour after the designated time of the funeral. 

b. The United States Flag may be used as a casket cover only if the member is a veteran of the 
Armed Forces of the United States, the Coast Guard or Merchant Marines. 

4. The on-duty Battalion/Division Chief shall ensure that the flag is flown according to the correct 
procedure. 
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IAFC Member Alert 
Contact: IAFC Strategic Services Department 
703-273-0911 | www.iafc.org 

Firefighter Safety Call to Action:  
New Research Informs Need for Updated 

Procedures, Policies 
A joint effort between the International Association of Fire Chiefs 

Safety, Health and Survival Section and the International 
Society of Fire Service Instructors 

Fairfax, Va., Dec. 23, 2013 - Given the recent proven 
research by Underwriter Laboratories and the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology, this call to action is being issued 
to fire and emergency service officers to take the following 
immediate actions: 

1. Update departmental fireground policies and 
procedures, deliver training programs and conduct in-
service updates to reflect fire dynamic research findings: 

• Water doesn't push fire or threaten trapped occupants:  
o Water should be applied to a fire as soon as 

possible and from the safest location because 
research has proven it reduces thermal 
temperatures.   

o Simply put, if you see fire, put water on it 
immediately. This greatly increases civilian and 
firefighter survivability as well as property 
conservation.   

• The recently created pneumonic, S.L.I.C.E.R.S., should 
replace RECEO VS as a core component of firefighter 
training programs.  

• Coordinate ventilation and fire attack. Ventilation 
continues to be an important tactic that requires 
significant coordination and control. Adding air to a 
building without the immediate application of water on 
today's fires greatly increases fire spread and reduces 
survivability for victims and firefighters. It isn't possible 
to make statements about the effectiveness of ventilation 
without consideration for the timing and application of 
water. Venting doesn't always lead to cooling; well-timed 
and coordinated ventilation leads to improved conditions.  

• Control the door, control the flow path. Forcing, or 
opening, a doorway for entry creates an inflow 
ventilation flow path. Controlling the door to reduce                Page 229
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airflow is an important step to improve the survivability 
of victims and firefighters, control heat release rates and 
reduce the chance of flashover.  

• Closing interior doors to improve compartmentalization is 
critical to victim and firefighter survivability. What used 
to be referred to as "Vent-Enter-Search (VES)" is now 
known as "Vent-Enter-Isolate-Search (VEIS)." When 
conducting VEIS tactics, closing the door to an entered 
compartment prior to conducting search operations is 
vital to controlling the flow path.  

• Assess exterior and interior collapse potential:  
o Structural stability and potential for collapse must 

be a priority for consideration during size-up and 
brief initial reports (BIRs) should identify the 
presence or potential presence of engineered, 
lightweight building materials.  

o Sounding the floor for stability is not an exclusive 
reliable indicator of structural stability and 
therefore should be combined with other tactics to 
increase safety.  

o Floor sag is a poor pre-indicator of floor collapse 
as it may be especially difficult to determine the 
amount of deflection while moving through a 
structure.  

o Thermal imagers are not an exclusive, reliable 
indicator of the presence or absence of fire in a 
basement and can't assess structural integrity 
above floor coverings.  

o Water application to a fire in a basement should 
be applied from an exterior access, penetrating 
nozzle or via holes cut into the compartment. 
Conducting an attack on a basement fire from the 
floor above via interior access is not 
recommended.  

• Conducting a 360° size-up of the fire occupancy should 
be completed prior to making entry. Wind-driven fires 
represent an immediate life-threat to firefighters, 
particularly in light of flow-path research. Attacking the 
fire from the windward side of the structure may be the 
most effective way to save lives.  

• Discourage or eliminate the widely-used term "nothing 
showing" from the BIR. As a result of modern fuel loads 
and energy-efficient building-construction materials, fires 
in structures can be expected to become ventilation-
limited quickly. Smoke or open flame may not be visible 
from the exterior by arriving fire companies and the term 
unintentionally but significantly contributes to 
complacency.  

2. Call on standards-setting organizations and publishers 
to update their programs and products immediately to 
reflect the latest fire-dynamic research findings. 

To learn more about the fire-dynamics research, check out the 
following resources: 
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• Organizations:  
o National Institute of Science and Technology  
o Underwriters Laboratories  
o International Society of Fire Service Instructors  
o IAFC Safety, Health and Survival Section  

• Watch for It: FSTAR  
o There's a wealth of research underway at leading 

labs, universities and the private sector on fire 
behavior in the modern-built environment, but it 
will have little impact on firefighter tactics unless 
it reaches fire service leaders. Firefighter Safety 
Through Advanced Research (FSTAR) is a 
federally-funded online toolkit being created by 
the IAFC to break down silos between the 
academic world, laboratory settings and the 
fireground. Watch for it in the spring of 2014.  
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http://iafc.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0zNzA2MTU1JnA9MSZ1PTEwMDQzNjE1ODQmbGk9MjA1MTU5ODY/index.html
http://iafc.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0zNzA2MTU1JnA9MSZ1PTEwMDQzNjE1ODQmbGk9MjA1MTU5ODc/index.html
http://iafc.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0zNzA2MTU1JnA9MSZ1PTEwMDQzNjE1ODQmbGk9MjA1MTU5ODg/index.html
http://iafc.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0zNzA2MTU1JnA9MSZ1PTEwMDQzNjE1ODQmbGk9MjA1MTU5ODk/index.html
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